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PREFACE 

The investigations in north-central Texas the results of which 
are recorded in this report were carried on by the United States 
Geological Survey with funds allocated to the Survey under the 
Public Works Administration. The project included stratigraphic 
studies in Brown and Coleman counties on the Canyon and Cisco 
(restricted) groups of the Pennsylvanian by Clarence 0. Nickell 
assisted by Fred F. Y ockstick; stratigraphic studies of the Cisco 
group (restricted) in Young, Stephens, and Throckmorton counties 
by Wallace Lee assisted by Ivan J. Fenn; subsurface studies of the 
Bunger and associated oil pools in southeastern Young County, by 
Lloyd E. Wells, and of the Cross Cut-Blake oil pools in north
western Brown County by Edgar D. Klinger assisted by R. B. 
Cheney. The results of the subsurface work on the Bunger and 
Cross Cut-Blake districts to which occasional reference is made in 
this report are to be published elsewhere. The areas in which the 
stratigraphic work was done are shown on the accompanying guide 
map (fig. 1). 

Fossil collections in the areas of field work were made by James 
Steele Williams whose report on the invertebrate fossils except 
fusulinids is included in the report. Lloyd G. Henbest has reported 
on the fusulinids collected by the field parties. Both the pale
ontologic reports added materially to the results of the field work. 

Pennsylvanian system, Permian system, Cisco group restricted, 
and Wichita group redefined, as herein used, correspond to the 
Pennsylvanian series, Permian series, Cisco group, and Wichita 
group as now accepted by the United States Geological Survey. 
This usage has been followed to accord with the present classifica
tion of the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology. The Permian
Pennsylvanian boundary in this region is, however, still a debated 
subject. 

The writers of these reports are greatly indebted to many firms 
and individuals who gave freely of their facilities and information, 
and without whose aid only a part of the work could have been 
accomplished in the time available. Among the firms who helped 
materially by supplying maps, logs, and altitudes are The Conti
nental Oil Company, The Texas Company, Atlantic Oil Company, 
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Shell Petroleum Corporation, Stanolind Oil Company, Sinclair
Prairie Oil Company, Humble Oil & Refining Company, Gulf Oil 
Corporation, Laughlin & Simmons, Hudnall & Pirtle, Hightower 
Oil & Refining Company, Carter Oil Company, and Mid-Continent 
Oil & Gas Company. 

LEGEND 
AREAS STUDIED ~ 

SUBSURFACE STUDIES Im 
OLDER REPORTS c--~~J 

Fig. 1. K ey map of north-central Texas showing areas studied. 
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Among the many indiYiduals to whom the geologists contributing 
to this report are indebted are R. T. Hill, Dallas, Texas; M. G. 
Cheney. Coleman, Texas; Ben H. Ramsey, Graham, Texas: T. F. 
Petty and John F. BrickeL Cisco, Texas; W. D. Kelley, J. J. Maucini, 
Ralph S. Powell, Virgil Pettigrew, Everett C. Parker, Frank Parsons, 
John A. Kay, and \I. l\1. Garrett, Wichita Falls. Texas; R. E. GraYes 
and C. D. Anderson, Brmrnwood, Texas; H. B. Fuqua, J. B. LoYej oy, 

H. S. Clark, and J. M. Armstrong. Fort \Vorth, Texas; and A. L. 
Beekley and A. F. Truex, Tulsa, Oklahoma. :\Iany others assisted 
from time to time and no one from "-horn information or help 

was asked failed to cooperate. 

The Yarious projects were undertaken after consultation "·ith the 
director of the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology and the officers 
of the .\orth Texas Geological Society, the Fort \Vorth Geological 
Society, and others interested in the economic deYelopment of north
central Tex as. \V ork was commenced on April 2. 193-l-, an.d the 
field work "·ns completed by the seYeral parties at Yarious dates 
in September, 193 L The manuscripts of the yarious reports 1rere 
completed in the fall of 1935. 

The stratigraphic work laid special emphasis on the details of 
the sections 'rith a Yiew not only to determine the interrnls bet\reen 
key beds useful in the determination of structure for the deYdop
ment of oil and gas, but also to determine the Yari<:;tions that 
occur in the character and thickness of the beds in different areas. 
Considerable information was procured in regard to unconformi
ties \rithin Yarious formations which should be useful in oil 
deYelopment. 

During the editing of the rnrious papers included in this report, 
it became necessar~- to abandon the term ::\Ierriman limestone 1!1em
ber originally applied to a specific bed in the Ranger district ·which 
has subsequent! y been rather loosely used. A new and more inclusiYe 
term, the \\"inchell member, has been introduced for the reasons 

explained in the paper on the "Stratigraphy of the Canyon and Cisco 
Groups on Colorado RiYer in Brown and Coleman Counties." The 
term \"Vinchell member has been inserted also in the other parts of 
this report although the older term was used by the seYeral authors 
in the original manuscripts. 

WALLACE LEE. 
August 15, 1935. 



STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CISCO GROUP OF THE 

BRAZOS BASIN 

WALLACE LEE 

INTRODUCTION 

The study of the stratigraphy of the Cisco group along the Brazos 
RiYer was begun on April 2 and completed on September 30, 1934. 
Much 'rork had already been done on the stratigraphy of the region 
as a whole, Lut no local study of so detailed a character has hereto
fore Leen made. Earlier work had been concentrated on the lime
stones of the section as the most direct approach to the study of 
the structure of the area for oil development, and the sandstones 
and conglomerates of the section had received less attention than 
their importance has now been found to justify. The relation of 
the discontinuous limestone beds to the sandstones and to the many 

unconformities had not previously been recognized. A number of 

facts of considerable significance for working out the structure and 

also concerning the character of the sand bodies in which oil 

accumulation takes place down the dip have been learned. On 

account of the numerous unconf ormities the work proved difficult 

and slow, and the determination of the complicated relations of 

the various outcrops to one another resembled in many respects the 

solving of a jigsaw puzzle. For this reason the description of the 

different formations and their thin and interrupted component 

members is necessarily detailed. The areal geology is shown in 

Plates V and VI. 

PE.\NSYL V Al\'IAl\ SYSTEM 

CISCO GROUP RESTRICTED 

The Graham, Thrifty, Harpersville, and Pueblo formations con

stitute the Cisco group, the highest division of the Pennsylvanian, 

as here limited. Formerly the Moran and Putnam formations were 

also included in the Pennsylvanian, but the Texas Bureau of 

Issued Julv, 1938. 
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Economic Geology1 now places these formations in the Permian, 
thus restricting the earlier definition of the Cisco group. 

The formations of the Cisco group are composed chiefly of shale, 
sandy shale, and sandstone, with a considerable number of thin 
limestone beds, many of which are discontinuous. 

The formations, particularly in the area along Brazos River, 
contain a great many unconformities, and those in the lower forma
tions of the group are particularly conspicuous. 

GRAHAM FORMATION 

DIVISIONS 

The Graham formation, not including the filled channel at its 
base, is at least 590 feet thick, the uncertainty being due to the fact 
that the formation is bounded both at the top and bottom by 
unconformities. In the Brazos River region it is conveniently 
divided into the following unitsi for discussion: 

Thickness 
Feet 

Wayland shale member -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 110 
Shale, with numerous channels and unconformities __________ ______ _______ 174 

~h~l~era~~m:!~0ds~o:e_~-~~~~~~:=::::=--~~::::::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::=::::::::::::: 16~ 
Gonzales limestone member______________________________________________________________________ 18 
Shale and sandstone_________________________________________________________________________________ 113 
Salem School limestone member__________________________________________________________ 1 
Channel deposit ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

590 

To this must he added a thickness of at least 150 feet for the 
channel deposit below the Salem School limestone. As the forma
tion is bounded both above and below by unconformities, no definite 
thickness for it can he set. Measurable and convenient limits for 
a partial thickness of the formation, however, are from the base 
of the Salem School limestone member up to a limestone bed at 
the base of the \Vayland shale member, an interval of 480 feet. 

BASE OF THE GRAHAM FORMATION (KISINGER CHANNEL) 

The lowest division of the Cisco group is the Graham formation. 
At its very base an unconformity is manifested in a deep channel 
in the southeast corner of Young County, on the southern margin 

1Scllards, E. H., Adkins, W. S., and Plumm er, F. B., The Geology of Texas, Vol. I, 
Stratigraphy: Univ. Texas Bull. 3232, pp. 140-144, 1932 [1933]. 
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of which is the Kisinger oil pool. This channel (Pl. I) was 
e1'Dded through the Home Creek limestone member at the top of 

the Caddo Creek formation and an undetermined amount into but 

not through the Ranger limestone member at the top of the under-

1~ ing Brad formation. The following composite section shows the 

sequence of beds immediately below the Graham formation. It "-as 

measured on the southern margin of the channel, where it is belieYed 

that not much erosion has taken place, though there is no way of 

determining locally how much of the Home Creek limestone mav 

have been removed. 

Horne Creek lime,otone member_ 
~hale 
:-·and,-tone (lenticular and Yariable I __ _ 
Talus (probably shale I 
Ranger limestone member (ba~.e not exposed I_ 

Thickne3s 
Feet 

38+ 
2 

2-18 
_107-91 

is+ 

This report is not concerned "-ith strata below the Cisco group, 

but it is \rnrth mentioning that the sandstone below the Horne 

Creek difTers so much in thickness from place to place that the 
presence of an unconformity \\ ithin the Caddo Creek formation is 

suggeqed. This sandstone is 2 feet below the base of the Home 
Creek on the bluff southeast of the mouth of Connor Creek. \\here 

it is 2 fret thick, but 2 miles distant on the bluff half a mile north

east of :\ling Bend School, it is 18 feet thick. ::\ o extensfre studv 
of this sandstone, ho,rever, was made. 

As the channel at the base of the Graham formation has been 

cut completely through the Caddo Creek formation and into the 
Ranger limestone, it was at least 1-19 feet deep and probably not 
less than l GO feet deep. The channel \ms therefore commensurate 

in depth with the present rnlley of Brazos River, though in this 

locality it did not attain the maturity of erosion of the present cycle. 

The lo\\-er part of the channel is filled \\-ith quartz sandstone 

and chert conglomerate. l\fost but not all of the pebbles are sub

angular and 1 inch or less in diameter, but a f e,\- 3 inches or more 

in diameter \rere noted. The pebbles are very irregularly distributed 

in the sandstone, occurring in interrupted bands and masses with 

cross-bedded and swirling lines of deposition at all levels. They are 

chiefly gray and white chert, though there is a considerable variety 
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of other pebbles, including black and banded chert and some green
ish material that may be novaculite, but there are no quartz pebbles. 
All the material, so far as known, could have been derived from a 
southwestward extension of the Ouachita Mountains, which were 
being raised at this time. Earlier studies of the Pennsylvanian con
glomerates of the Brazos Valley have indicated that the material 
came from this source. 2 The greatest thickness of sandstone and 
conglomerate measured at any point is 55 feet, though the deposit 
is undoubtedly thicker. 

The upper part of the material filling the channel is sandy shale 
and laminated shaly sandstone containing quantities of macerated 
plant fragments. In many places the laminae are almost coaly, 
and at one point 2 inches of impure coal was seen. This sandy 
shale member is 22 to 30 feet thick near the margin, but toward the 
center of the channel in some places it is thicker. On the west side 
of Connor Creek about a mile above its junction with Brazos River, 
fossil leaves were collected from ferruginous shale concretions in 
channel deposits between the Salem School limestone member and 
the top of the conglomeratic sandstone. These specimens were ex
amined by Charles B. Read, of the United States Geological Survey, 
who reports the following species: 

Mariopteris sillimani (Brongniart) White 
Neuropteris ovata Hoffman 
Asterophyllites equisetiformis (Schlotheim) Brongniart 
Annularia stellata (&hlotheim) Wood 
Sphenophyllum sp. 
Dicrauophyllum sp. 
Cordaites sp. 
Sigillaria sp. 

As might be supposed, the sides of the channel vary considerably 
in the angle of slope. Where it is steep there is no difficulty in 
determining the contact of the channel deposit with the channel 
wall. Where, however, the slopes were low the trace of the old 
surface on the present topography is irregular and is not every
where easy to follow or map. 

At most places where erosion has exposed the contact of the 
channel deposits with the old surface, these deposits contain large 
and small boulders and pebbles of Home Creek limestone incor
porated in the contact conglomerate. In many places huge masses of 

2 Bay, Harry, A study of certain Pennsylvanian conglomerates of Texas: Univ, Texas Rull. 
3:l01, pp. 149-188, 1933. 
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Home Creek limestone dislodged from the ancient rim rock occur at 
Yarious leYels in the contact deposits, as shown ou the southeastern 
margin of the channel in the accompanying sketch (Pl. I). These 
pebbles and boulders do not differ in appearance from similar debris 
from the present outcrops of Home Creek limestone and suggest that 
the Home Creek limestone was already consolidated at the time of 
its first exposure and erosion. 

The sketch (Pl. I) shows the areal extension of the channel as 
indica ted by the edge of the eroded Home Creek limestone in the 
outcrops. Lloyd E. \Veils, " -ho was ,..-orking on the subsurface of 
the Bunger oil pool, which lies immediately to the west , was able 
to trace certain areas in which the Home Creek limestone is absent 
in the well logs in that area. These are also shown in Plate I. It 
is eYident that as 38 or more feet of erosion must have taken place 
to remoYe the Home Creek limestone completely, only the deeper 
parts of the subsurface channel in general can be definitely recog
nized in this way, and the actual width of the channel in the sub
surface area is greater than that shown. Certain areas in the surface 
exposures where the Home Creek limestone was not entirely removeJ 
show limestone conglomerate at the top of the limestone, and some 
well logs show only partial sections of the Home Creek. H owen:>r, 
the accuracy of many of the well logs is questionable. In some 
logs the conglomeratic sandstone has either been logged as limestone 
or not mentioned at all, to the confusion of the subsurface investi
gation of the channel deposits. 

The deeper part of the channel along Connor Creek, where the 

Home Creek limestone is entirely removed on the outcrop, is about 

2 miles " -ide toward the northeas t and tapers soutlrn·estward to a 

width of less than l mile on Her ron Bend. :\" o subsurface extensi on 

of the deep, broad channel of the surface outcrops could be detected 

in the logs, which, in the Bunger pool, sugges t a branching tributary 

channel. 

The channel ex posed at the surface tapers to,rnrd the southwest 

in this area and its course in consequence appears to hm·e been 

toward the north east. As the source of the pebbles in the con

glomerate, howeYer, appears to haYe been to the northeast, it seems 

probable that the channel as here defined 'ms tributary to a basin 

somewhere to the east, where the Home Creek limestone is erratic 
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in its distribution, and that the filling of the channel was coinci
dental with the filling of the basin. 

This channel deposit is here considered the basal deposit of the 
Graham formation; the Salem School limestone, which immediately 
overlies it, is therefore the first marine member of the Graham 
formation. 

SALEM SCHOOL LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The bed which is here named the Salem School limestone member 
of the Graham formation is a yellowish earthy limestone crowded 
with marine fossils. It is in few places more than 8 inches thick, 
but over the central part of the channel on Connor Creek it is 
nearly 2 feet thick. This bed is particularly interesting because it 
overlies both the channel deposits and the older Home Creek lime
stone. Half a mile southeast of Salem School, where it is well 
exposed, it is 5 feet above the Home Creek limestone. On the south 
side of the channel, a short distance south of Ming Bend School, 
it is 1 7 feet above the Home Creek. As the Horne Creek limestone 
was exposed to erosion prior to the deposition of the Salem School 
limestone, the variations in the interval between them may be 
attributed to erosion of the surface of the Home Creek limestone. 
However, near Salem School there is no evidence of unconformity, 
although during the interval represented by the 5 feet of shale 
separating these beds, a channel more than 150 feet deep was eroded 
and filled. 

The regional extension of the Salem School limestone is not now 
known, but it was recognized above the Home Creek north of Finis, 
at least 1 mile from the margin of the channel. Where the Home 
Creek limestone is absent this limestone has previously been mapped 
as Home Creek. This has probably not involved any serious error 
in the determination of structural relations, though there is reason 
to believe that there is a lowering of the Salem School limestone 
over the central part of the channel. Probably less error is in
volved in using this bed as a datum plane than in using the eroded 
surface of the Home Creek itself. 

SALEM SCHOOL LIMESTONE MEMBER TO GONZALES LIMESTONE 
MEMBER 

The interval from the top of the Salem School limestone, on the 
margin of the channel which it overrides, to the top of the Gonzales 
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limestone was found at two places on the northwest side of the 
channel to be 130 feet and 134 feet. Over the channel no intervals 
so small as these were measured, the interval ranging from 140 to 
148 feet. It appears likely that either through compacting or incom
plete filling of the channel, the Salem School is lower over the 
center of the channel than elsewhere. 

The following section is representative of the beds from the 
Salem School limestone to the Gonzales limestone: 

Section from Salem School limestone to Gonzales limestone half a mile 
south east oj Salem School, southeastern Young County. 

12. 
11. 
10. 
9. 
8. 
7. 

Thickness 
Feet 

Gonzales limestone member, only partly exposed (estimated) 
Not fully exposed, probably shale with some sandstone beds 
Sandstone, massive ----------------------------------------------------- __________________ _ 
Not exposed, probably shale __________________ -----------------------------------------
Sandstone _______ ______ __ ____ __ ______ _ ________ --------------------------------
Shale, dark, weathering buff, with thin partings of yellow 

16 
36 

2 
5 
1 

clay ironstone -------------------------------------------- _ __________________________ 10 
6. Sandstone _________________ ------------------------------------------------- ______ 2 
5. Sandy shale, platy, with macerated plant fragments________________ 10 
4. Shale, gray ____________ _____________ __ ___ _____________ _____ ____ ______ __________ ____ ____ 15 
3. Shale, gray, clay ironstone concretions and many fossils, 

particularly gastropods, in lower 5 f eeL____________ _ ________________ 17 
2. Shale, black, fissile, nonfossilif erous; on weathering forms 

abundant gypsum crystals_____________ _ ______________________ _ 
1. Salem School limestone member, hard, earthy; weathers 

yellowish; fossiliferous ---------------------------

15 

130 

The black fissile shale (bed 2 of the section) is present both 
above the channel deposits and outside the channel area but is 
seldom reported in well logs. The abundant gypsum crystals of 
the exposures are a conspicuous and unique feature. The 56 feet 
of beds 6 to ] 1, immediately below the Gonzales limestone, contains 
bands of sandstone and many irregularities of sedimentation, but 
nothing suggesting channeling was seen. In the outcrops on Brushy 
Mound, a hill south of the Graham-Finis road and east of Connor 
Creek, a thin fossiliferous limestone appears about 45 feet below 
the top of the Gonzales limestone. This horizon lies within the 
interval of alternating sandstones in the above section, and the 
absence of the limestone near Salem School may be an indication 
of its erosion and replacement by a sandstone bed. This change 
would be quite in line with the usual sequence of events, but this 
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bed is only a few inches thick and could not be followed, as its 
horizon is nearly everywhere covered by talus. 

GONZALES LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The Gonzales limestone is well exposed on a high, nearly inac
cessible westward-facing bluff on the south side of Brazos River 
opposite and southeast of Salem Bend, where it is 18 feet thick. 
This is the only place where a complete and unweathered section 
of the Gonzales limestone was seen. 

Section of Gonzales limestone member and associated beds on bluff oppo~ 
site Salem Bend, southeastern Young County. 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

5. Conglomeratic sandstone ---------------------------------------------------------- 7 
4. Shale, gray, sandy _____ _______ _______ ___ ___ __ ______ ___ ____ ------- ------ ------------ ---- 6 
3. Sandstone, fine grained, dense, thick bedded, light gray; 

bedding irregular, in part limy________________________________________ 9 
Unconformity 

2. Gonzales limestone member (18 feet) : 
Limestone, hard, resistant, fossiliferous; top bed 

crowded with crinoid stems, weathers yellow to buff 4 
Limestone beds alternating with thin shale partings 

containing f usulini ds ---------------------------------------- ---------------- 2 
Limestone composed almost entirely of broken 

brachiopods ----------------------------- -------------------------------------- 3 
Li~eston~ b~ds a~ternating with shale; shale beds 

mcreasmg m thickness -------------------------------------------------- 1 9 
Shale, limy, very fossiliferous, crowded particularly 

with fusulinids, though fusulinids are common in 
all the shale partings------------ ------------- -- --------------- ------------- 2 

Limestone, irregularly bedded, nodular, dark gray, 
not particularly fossiliferous- ----------------------------------------- 3 

Limestone, sandy, crowded with fusulinids --------------------- 1 
Limestone, sandy, or limy sandstone; no fossils ______ _____ ___ 4 

1. Sandstone with fucoidal webs_________________________________ _____ ________ 4 

44 

As the top of the Gonzales limestone is in contact with sandstone 
unconformabl y above it, the entire original section of the Gonzales 
may not be represented even here, though this section is thicker 
than any other in the area. Most of the limestone beds of the 
Gonzales are either very thin bedded or earthy or sandy. This con
dition reduces their resistance to weathering, so that few outcrops 
show the whole section, and the beds are commonly so much altered 
as to be difficult of recognition. Earthy limestones may alter to 
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flaky masses: sandy limestones are leached to soft sandstone; and 
the thinner beds break dmrn and become coYered by the talus from 
the resistant sandstone beds aboYe. The beds are rarely seen except 
on well-drained areas high on hill slopes. In weathering by moist

ure the beds are so completely leached that they disintegrate. 

In some places only the upper parts of the section are \\-ell ex
posed, " ·hereas in others only the basal beds are seen. In the 
saddle south of Brushy :\Iound the greater part of the topmost lime
stone is conspicuous in a bench. The lower beds, howeYer, " -h ich 
contain Yery abundant fusulinids. are inconspicuous. being repre

sented only by small fragments in the talus. On the other hand , 

along the road from Graham to Henry"s ChapeL west of Connor 

Creek on a hillside north of the road, only a f e\\- weathered frag

ments of the upper members are recognizable in the talus ab out the 

outcrop. The basal limy sandstone member is conspicuous, but 

the member containing the fusulinids is seen in bet few places. 

~\s this member is followed along the hillside to,rnrd the west it 

slopes to a lower altitude and the leaching becomes progressiYely 

more nearly complete. The bed passes first into blocks leached 

along the surface and bedding planes. Farther on the leaching 

attacks the joints, leaYing only a central kernel of unaltered sandy 

limestone. Finally all semblance to the original rock is lost, and 

the once limy sandstone with fusulinids becomes indistinguishable 

except by its porosity from the oYerlying blocks of sandstone in 

the talus. Contrary to appearances, the beds of the Gonzales do 

not change radically in character within short distances along the 

outcrop. It is the phases of \rea thering which materially affect the 

appearance of different outcrops of the same bed from point to 

point. By a careful study of the characteristics and fossil content 

of the different beds it is possible to identify them with a consid

erable degree of accuracy oYer considerable areas. 

GONZALES LIMESTONE MEMBER TO BUNGER LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The following section showing the interrnl from the Gonzales 

limestone to the Bunger limesto ne was measured on the south slope 

of Brushy :\lound. an isolated hill south of the Graham-Finis road 

about half a mile east of Connor Creek: 
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Section showing interval from Gonzales limeStone to Bunger limestone on 
Brushy Mound, southeastern Young County. 

10. 
9. 
8. 
7. 
6. 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

15 Conglomerate, base not exposed ___________________________ __ ____________ _ 
Talus, probably shale ______________________________________________ _ 50 

1 Bunger limestone member ___________________________________________________ _ 
Talus, probably shale____ __ ___________________________________ ___ ____ ___ _____________ b 

Sandstone ------·------------------------------------------ ------------------------
5. Tai us, chiefly shale___ ______________ __ ___________________ _______________________ 67 
4. Sandstone, mas~iYe and bedded, not all exposed_____________ __ _ 67 
3. Sandstone, limy, massive, dark and pitted________________________ 2 
2. Talus ________ --------------- -------- ----------------------------------------------------------- 16 
1. Gonzales limestone member____ __ _________ ___ _________ ___ _________ _____ _________ 10 

24-t 

6 
6 

The interval from the top of the Gonzales limestone member to 
the base of the Bunger limestone member is 168 feet, to which must 
be added a thickness of 6 feet for the Bunger limestone, here only 
partly exposed, making the interval to the top of the Bunger 174 feet. 

The thick sandstone deposit, beds 3 and 4, which overlies the 
Gonzales limestone member is in many places extremely conglom
eratic. It rests unconformably on the underlying beds (fig. 2). On 
Brushy :.\lound, as shown in the section, there is an interval of 16 
feet between this sandstone and the Gonzales. On the river bluff 
already mentioned, opposite Salem Bend, sandstone and conglomerate 
rest directly on Gonzales limestone. On the hillside north of the 
road from Graham to Henry's Chapel, three-fourths of a mile north
west of Connor Creek, the conglomeratic sandstone at its base con
tains pebbles of clay ironstone and limestone, which suggests that 
the top of the Gonzales has been eroded, though the contact was 
not seen. 

Ross,:~ in describing the Gonzales limestone at its type locality, 
in the Lacasa area of the Ranger district, 30 miles to the south, says: 

The top of the Gonza1es limestone is marked by a slight unconformity. In 
most of the area it is overlain by only a few inches of shale, aboYe which lies 
a very massive bed, the base of which is an intraformational conglomerate 
containing ferruginous clay pebbles. This grades into a conglomerate com
posed of light-colored chert pebbles with quartz sand filling the interstices, and 
this conglomerate in turn grades into a normal sandstone. 

3Ross, C. S ., The Lacasa area, Ranger distric t, north -central Texas: U.S. Geol. Su " ·,·y Bull. 

726, pp. 307-308, 1921. 
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He notes that the Gonzales limestone thins or is absent in the 

northern part of the Lacasa area and that the interYal aboYe the 

Home Creek limestone is "about 100 feet.'.' Campophyllum torquium 

is reported to be abundant in the Lacasa area, but none "·as seen 111 

the Gonzales on Brazos RiYer. 

It sef'ms likely that a somewhat greater unconformity exists at the 

base of this sandstone oYerlying the Gonzales on Brazos Riwr than 

was obserYed by Ross in the Ranger district. The Gonzales limestone 

seems to be cut out by unconformity south and west of Salem Bend. 

and it is probably missing in other areas farther south. 

The conglomeratic sandstone deposit is less regular on Brazos 

RiYer than would appear from the description of the bed in the 

Lacasa area. The wrtical distribution of the conglomerate also is 

less regular, the thickness greater, and the top less "-ell defined. It 

passes into the shale of the upper part of the section by a series of 

beds of alternating sandstone and shale, and no sharp line can he 

dram1 at its top. 

The sandstone deposit, although sho"·ing unconformahle rela
tions at its base. sh(rn·s no sign of ha,·ing been deposited in channels 

in any of the places sf'en along the outcrop. It contains poorly pre
sen ed trunks and frag:mf'nts of plants in some placf's. but these are 

sporadic and rare. Thf' pebbles are similar to those in the Kisinger 

channel. 

The following: section. measured on the riYer bluff at the "·rst end 

of Haynes :\fountain. 2 miles north of Bunger on the east (left l side 

of Brazos HiYeL sho\\·s the sedimentation aboYe the thick sandstone. 

Scrtion belozc Bunger limestone north of Bunger. southern }"oung Count_•·. 

Thickne:'s 

Feet 

9. C:nn~lonwrate: unrnnformable on bed 8 17 
8. Bun~er limestone member___ 1 
7. Shale 20 
6. Limc;.;t11ne. thin bedded, earthy, sandy. fos,;:ilifrrous '.2 
5. Shale and talus 42 
,!. Sandv limc"tnnc. with 2-inch crinoidal limc~tnne lan'r at top 

( '\o.rth Leon linw!'tone member?) . 2 
3. Sandqone and shale alternating, poorly exposel -------·------ 29 
2. Not ex posed ____ _ _ ___________ __ _ ___ __ ____ ____ ___ . _ 22 

l. Sandstone, platy at top, massive below 9 
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Bed 1 probably lies at the top of the thick sandstone sheet above 
the Gonzales limestone member. The sandy limestone (bed 4) at 62 
feet below the Bunger occurs near the horizon of the North Leon 
limestone member of the Lacasa area and, though thin and erratic, 
may be a northern representative of the marine invasion recorded 
by that member. It was not observed in place elsewhere, but float 
of similar character at about the same horizon is present in a small 
drain that discharges westward into Brazos River west of the high
way from Graham to Bunger, 11;2 miles north of Bunger. 

Bed 6, though earthy and thin bedded, is usually present where 
the horizon comes to the surface, but in some places it is cut out 
by channeling, as described below. In a small saddle north of the 
road from Graham to Henry's Chapel, a quarter of a mile southeast 
of Flat Rock Creek, 4 miles from Graham, several very fossiliferous 
beds 2 to 3 inches thick occur in the 20-foot interval below the 
Bunger limestone, but they were not noted elsewhere. 

The following section was measured on the hill west of Bunger at 

the type locality: 

Section of beds below Bunger limestone near Bunger, southern Young 
County. 

Thickness 
Feet 

5. Bunger limestone member ___________________________________ _ 
4. Shale, weathered, yellowish ________________________________________________ _ 
3. Limestone, earthy, sandy, fossiliferous, thin bedded, at top 

2 
20 

a very fossiliferous plate 2. inches thick, red in color________ 2 
2. Shale, not well exposed__________________________________________________________________ 31 
1. Sandstone, massive ----------------·-------------------------------------------------------- 5 

60 
BUNGER LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The Bunger limestone was named for its outcrop near the town 
of Bunger, 5 miles south of Graham, though much better and more 
complete exposures of it occur at other points, as on the west side 
of Brier Bend, at the base of Bass Mountain, and on Brazos River 
north of South Bend. 

It consists of a dense, hard, yellowish-gray, very fossiliferous lime
stone weatheri~g to hard ringing slabs. On fresh surface it is dark 
and crystalline and shows many fusulinids. In general there are 
two separate benches in the outcrops, each about 1 foot thick, weath
ering smoothish with rounded corners. In the best exposures, how
ever, these resistant beds are joined to and underlain by 4 feet or 
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Fig .. 2. Diagrammatic cross section of Caddo Creek formation and lower part of Graham formation, southeastern Young County, Texas. 
Geology by Wallace Lee. 
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more of less massive limestone, which in such places forms with it 
a striking and resistant rim rock more than 6 feet thick. The lower 
4 feet, which is in few places well exposed, disintegrates in weather
ina and lets the more resistant members settle downhill on the soft 

0 

yellow slippery shale below. 

CHANNEL BELOW THE BUNGER LIMESTONE MEMBER 

On the bluff of Brazos River just west of the bridge on the high
way from Graham to Bunger, upstream from the mouth of Salt 
Creek, there is a fine exposure of a deep sand-filled channel (fig. 2). 

The following section was measured: 

Section in channel deposit below Bunger limestone. 

Thickness 
Feet 

3. Bunger limestone member------------------------------------------------------------
2. Shale ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1. 5andstonP (exposed down to edge of river alluvium) __________ _ 

4 
6 

56 

This channel from rim to rim along the bluff is not over a quarter 
of a mile wide, but it is at least 56 feet deep, the base of the channel 
not being exposed. At most of the exposures below the Bunger 
there is no sign of unconformity, and a normal section including 
the limestone at 22 feet below the Bunger is present. 

However, at some localities sandstone of varying thickness but 
without obvious channeling occurs at this horizon. On the west side 
of Brier Bend, sandstone at least 8 feet thick is present 6 feet below 
the Bunger. At the old bridge across Brazos River north of South 
Bend 13 feet of sandstone occurs at this horizon, and thinner deposits 
occur at some other points. 

The channel, though filled with fairly coarse sandstone, contains 
no pebbles, and this fact, together with the depth and narrowness 
of the valley suggests that it may have been a tributary to a more 
extensive drainage system. Such inequalities as were produced by 
the erosion were effectively filled before the deposition of the Bunger 
limestone. 

BUNGER LIMESTONE MEMBER TO TOP OF WAYLAND SHALE MEMBER 

The interval from the top of the ~unger limestone to the top of 
the thin but persistent limestone bed at the base of the Wayland 
shale member is about 175 feet. The Wayland shale which is fol
lowed by an important unconformity has a maximum observed 
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thickness of llO feet, thus giving the post-Bunger deposits of the 
Graham formation a known thickness of 285 feet. No less than nine 
unconformities, several of them involving general erosion and others 
deep channeling, were observed in this interval (Pl. II). As some 

of these erosion surfaces intersect others and as in most of them the 
inequalities of the erosion surface are leveled off, with the deposition 

of sandstone or conglomerate, it would be quite impossible to dif

ferentiate between them if it were not for the fact that most of the 

sandstone deposits were followed by 'marine invasions during which 

thin deposits of fossiliferous limestone were laid down. 

The followin g sections show the normal sequence of deposits 

immediately above the Bunger limestone : 

Section on the road a quart er of a mile north of th e cem etery in BrZ:er 

B end. 

Thickness 
Fe et 

5. Slabs and plates of light-colored limestone, weathering 
smooth an<l pitted and yellowish gray; contains fu sulinids 
and oth er fo ssils __ --- --- ---- ---- ---- ------------------ ---------- -- ---------------- -------- 1 

4. ~·ha le, limy and sandy __ ___ ____ ------------ --------------------- ---------------- ------ ---- 14 
~- Limestone, hard , light-colored; has a few fossil s---------------- __ l 
2. Shale __ __ --------- --------- -- --------- ------- -------------- ------------ ---- - 5 
l. Bunger limestone member__ ___ __ ___ ___ __________ ___ _____ ___ ___ _______ -- --- -- ---------- l 

22 

Scr:tion on th e south side of Bass lllountain, half a mile southeast of bridge 

on high1rny from Graham to South B end, southern Young County. 

No. 5 post-Bunger cycle : 

Thickness 
F eet In ches 

9. Sandstone, no conglomerate, yellowish to o-ray 
cross-bedded and ripple-marked, in part ~itl~ 
macerated plant rem a ins___ _____ ____ ____ ____ ______ __ ___ ____ ______ _____ 23 

Normal post-Bunger sequence: 
8. Shale, <lark gray, slabby____ _____ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ ___________________ ______ 20 
7. Shal e, with fossils__________ _____ ____ __ ______________ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ _____ ___ ___ l 
6. Clay shale ------------------------ ------ -------------------------------------------- 46 
5. Shale, with ammonoids, gastropods, and other 

fossils ____ _______ _____ _ -- --------- ------------ ----- --------------------------------- 5 
4. Shale, black, fi ss ile________ _______ ___ __ __ _____ _____________ __ ___ _______ __ ____ 2 
3. Clay shale, gray_______ ____ _______ __________ __ ______ __ _________________ ___ ___ __ ___ 26 
2. Shale, with a few fossils___ ___ __ _____ ___ _______ ______________ _______ ___ 6 
l. Bunger limestone member____ _______ __ _____ ____ _____ _____________________ 7 6 

131 
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S . l , u/ '-·1cphell 5
.Young 

ectwn on west side of Duff Branch, half a mi e nort1i .J 

County line. Thickness 

No. 3 post-Bunger cycle: 
Unconformity. to 

6. Limestone, gray, weathering bluish, or in places 
lumpy white mortar-like masses - --- - - - -------- -- - -- - ----- - - -- -----~_[" 

5. Limestone, sandy, weathering to yellowish spotted san -

feet 

2 

stone, fus ul ini ds in base ___ ____ _____________ _______ _______ ______ ______________ _ 4 

Probable unconformity. 
Normal post-Bunger sequence: 52 

4. Clay shale, dark, spa:tsely fossiliferous throughouL--------
25 3. Shale, not well exposed ___ __ ___ ___ _____________________ ____ ___ _________ ____ __ ____ 16 

2. Clay shale, weathering yellowish ----- ----------------------------------- lO 
1. Outwash not well exposed, probably shale -----------------------

Bunger limestone member. 

109 

The limestone (bed 5 ) 20 feet above the Bunger in the first sec
tion given above is present rather generally in the area northwest 
of Bunger, but at Bass Mountain and soulh of Brazos River it seems 
to be represented only by a highly fossiliferous shale. At least 103 
feet of marine shale, as shown by the section measured on Dufl 
Branch, followed the deposition of the Bunger limestone before 
erosion set in. 

North of Brazos River along the outcrop, the thick marine shale 
deposits above the Bunger have been generally removed by subse
quent erosion. In some places, notably on Salt Creek south of 
Graham, erosion during the same period also removed the Bunger 
limestone. 

The series of unconformities in the Graham formation after the 
deposition o f the Bunger limestone member are referred to numeri· 
cally for com eniei~ce of reference and the various deposits of each 
cycle are mentioned in the same way, for none of the beds are 
widel~ enough di str i1Jcuted to warrant giving them place names. 
That is, reference to l\o. l limestone and l\o. 2 cono-lomerate indi· 
cates respectively a limes tnn P- deposited a_~ter the first erosion period 
and a conglomerate after the second. Where more tha l' n one 1me· 
stone occurs in a cycle the first will be ref erred to for l 

' examp e, as 
No. 9 limestone and the second and third as No. 9a i1· d 

. mestone an 
No. 9b limestone respectively. 

NO. I POST-BUNGER CYCLE 

At the end of this period of erosion the surf ace of th . 
. 1. h d e manne shale overlymo- the Bunger imestone a a measurabl . 0 e relief of 
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103 feet. As thicker sections of the shale must have existed in 
some places prior to the erosion, and as the Bunger limestone has 
been cut out at the base, the relief may have been considerably in 
excess of this figure. The first sediments deposited on this eroded 
surface were conglomeratic sandstones, which reached to a height of 
40 feet above the Bunger. An estimate of their maximum thickness 
must be increased by the unknown amount of erosion below the 
Bunger limestone. The relations of this deposit are best seen on 
the hill west of the mouth of Salt Creek, where the top of the con
glomeratic sandstone overlaps the shale above the Bunger and forms 
a bench at 40 feet above it on the river bluff. Half a mile northwest 
of the crest of this hill, on a secondary road near the railroad, the 
base of the conglomeratic sandstone is in contact with the Bunger 
and contains pebbles of Bunger limestone. On the northwest slope 
of the same hill at the top of the sandstone there is a thin sandy 
limestone containing crinoid stems, indicating clearly the return to 
marine conditions at this horizon. This marine bed is referred to as 
l\o. 1 limestone. The conglomeratic sandstone is followed by sandy 
shale, which is common south of Brazos River, where it overlaps 
the original marine shale at varying intervals above the Bunger 

without any intervening sandstone. 

The sandy shales above the conglomerate are followed by a lime
stone G inches to 1 foot thick, g:ray, sandy, and fossiliferous , which 
\ras seen in an isolated area near Thedford Tank, where it forms 

the cap of a small butte. 

Scrtion at butte 200 rnrds south of Thedford Tank, one and one-half miles 

1ccst of mouth of Salt Creek, southern Young County. 

No. 5? post-Bunger cycle: 
Sandstone. 
Unconformity. 

No. 1 post-Bunger cycle: 

Thickness 

Feet 

4. Limestone la, g:ray, fo:-siliferous. sandy______ _____ __ __ ____ __ ___ ___ _ 1 
3. Sandy shale and thin streaks of sandstone with broken 

pla-nt remains --------- --- ---------------------- ----------------------- ---------- ---- 36 
Normal poq-Bu n~er sequence: 

2. Shale, marine, foso;;iliferous --- --- ---- --- --- --------- --- __ __ __ ___ ____ ____ __ __ 10 
1. Shale; reported in log of Jacob::--Thedford well L_ __ __ 35 

Bunger limestone member. 

82 
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The interval from the Bunger to limestone la is 82 feet, as 
determined in the Jacobs-Thedford well 1, nearby, the lower 35 
feet of the section being taken from the log of this well. No con
glomerate of this cycle is present in this well or in the area to the 
southwest, and the sandy shale deposit overlaps on the marine shale 
surface, so that limestone la evidently represents a second return 
of marine conditions. 

No other remnant of this bed is known to occur north of Brazos 

River, but a very similar limestone is present at almost exactly the 

same horizon on the west side of the strong ridge between Duff 
Branch and Clear Fork of Colorado River, where the following 

section was measured with the aid of the Cox well, half a mile 
west of the Graham-Breckenridge highway, a quarter of a mile 
north of the Stephens County line, and 3% miles southwest of 
South Bend. 

Section of beds in part of No. 1 post-Bunger cycle three and one-half miles 
southwest of South Bend, southern Young County. 

No. I post-Bunger cycle: 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

4. Limestone la, fossiliferous, earthy and sandy______________ 6 
3. Sandy shale with streaks of thin sandstone________________ 45 

Normal post-Bunger sequence: 
2. Shale, marine, fossiliferous --------------------------------------------- 10 
1. Shale (from log of Cox well) ---------------------------------------- 25 

Bunger limestone member. 

80 6 

The No. la limestone, at the top of this section, crops out for 

about a mile to the north, where it is cut out by the unconformity 
at the base of a younger sandstone, to be mentioned later. The 

fact that this limestone is at essentially the same horizon as the 

limestone bed at Thedford Tank and that it is underlain by 45 

feet of similar shale resting on fossiliferous marine shale and is 

not underlain by the No. 2 conglomerate seems to warrant the 
correlation of the two beds in spite of the intervening distance. 

NO. 2 POST-BUNGER CYCLE 

The sandy shales and the limestone bed (No. la) were in part 

cut out by renewed erosion, and when sedimentation was resumed 
remnants of bed la were left in isolated areas and a new basin 
was cut through the No. 1 sandy shales and into the No. 1 
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conglomeratic sandstone. The first deposit of the No. 2 cycle was 

a conglomeratic sandstone in the area about the mouth of Salt 

Creek and to the east, where the two conglomeratic beds are in 

contact. These deposits can be distinbuished from each other only 

where the No. 2 sandstone overlaps the No. 1 shale. Southwest 

of Salt Creek the No. 2 conglomerate does not overlap very far 

on the older deposits, but toward the east it overlaps a consider

able distance. The deeper parts of both basins, however, lie in 

the same general area. 

On Salt Creek 1 :% miles south of Graham courthouse the com

bined thickness of the two superimposed conglomeratic sandstones 

is 65 feet, the bottom not being exposed. The following section 

was measured here. 

Section on west side of Salt Creek, one and three-quarter miles south of 

Graham courthouse. 

No. 9 cycle: 

Thickness 

Feet 

6. Earthy limestone hed at base of Wayland shale member 
of Graham formation (No. 9 limestone) ·--------------- ·--- --- I 

5. Not exposed _ ---· -- ------··------- --------- ----------------------------------------------- 33 
No. 7 cycle?: 

4. Sandstone. forming bench ___ ____ ____ --- --- -- -- --- ---- ------- __ __ ______ __ ___ ___ 20 

Relations indeterminat e: 
3. Talus and shale, not well exposed, in part No. 2 cycle__ 57 

No. 2 cycle: 
2. Sandstone ------· ____ ----- ----------- ------------- ------ -- _____ ____ ____ ___ __ _______ 9 
1. Conglomeratic sandstone (No. 1 and No. 2 cycles)___ ____ _ 56 

176 

The base of bed 1 of the above section is not exposed. It is 

approximately at the horizon of the Bunger limestone, which is 

absent by erosion in this area. Both the No. 1 and No. 2 con

glomerates may he represented in the 56 feet of conglomeratic 
sandstone of bed 1. 

The base of the i\" o. 2 conglorneratic bed toward the east is pro

gressively higher and apparently overlaps on an older surface of 
shale. On Brushy Mound, 71;2 miles east of Salt Creek, the top of 
the bench formed by the No. 2 conglomerate, which is here only 

15 feet thick, is 64 feet above the Bunger, and the lower No. 1 

conglomerate is absent. At the cast end of Haynes Mountain, 5 
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miles east of Salt Creek, the eroded top of the .\o. 2 conglomerate 
is 56 feet above the Bunger. On an outlier south of Haynes Moun
tain just east of the road from Graham to Henry's Chapel, 31/2 
miles east of Salt Creek, the interrnl is 65 feet. Here the thickness 

of the ::\o. 2 conglomeratic sandstone is only 20 feet and the pres

ence of the ::\ o. 1 sandstone is doubtful, although both are distin
guishable half a mile farther north. These measurements and other 

obsenations seem to indicate l l) that the basin in which these 

conglomerates were deposited had a northwest trend, (2) that it 

was filled to an altitude of 65 feet above the Bunger limestone by 

deposits of conglomeratic sandstone, and l 3) that its width was 

at least 8 miles. .\o sandstone of either the ::\o. 1 or No. 2 cycle, 
so far as kno,rn, was deposited south of the present Brazos River. 

The logs of wells furnish very little information concerning the 

subsurface development of these conglomeratic sandstones, as in 

the upper 200 or 300 feet the logs are usually very sketchy and 

seldom make note of conglomerate, even when the well starts on 

tl1e outcrop. These conglc merates differ in no respect from the 

earlier conglomerates of the Graham formation and like them con

tain erratically rare and poorly preserwd trunks of fossil trees. 

The following section. measured in a railroad cut on the west 

side of Salt Creek 2.2 miles south of Graham courthouse, shows 
the sequence of beds immediately following the ::\o. 2 conglom· 

era tic sandstone: 

Section of beds of So. 2 post-Bunger cycle on Salt Creek. 

Thickness 

Feet 
Clay shale -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----··--···· 15 
Sandy ,,.hale _________________________ --------------------------------·----------·--···---·----- 15 
Conglomeratic ,,.and,,.tone . __ _ _________________________________ ----------·---···--·-·--·--- 15 + 

45+ 

The top of this well-exposed section is about 95 feet above the 

Bunger limestone. so that the ::\o. la limestone is clearly absent. 

The absence of this limestone in the sequence following the No. 
2 conglomerate in the section shown above supports the conclu

sion that the ::\ o. la limestone represents a second return of marine 

conditions in the ::\o. 1 cycle. 
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NO. 3 POST-BUNGER CYCLE 

After the No. 2 cycle the surface was again eroded, and in the 

Duff Branch area whatever deposits had been laid down above 

the marine section were removed and the shales again exposed. 

So far as seen, the erosion beginning the No. 3 cycle produced no 

local channels of any great depth , though channel erosion may 

well have taken place. The greatest relief south of Brazos River 
expressed by the irregularities at the base of the deposits of the 
No. 3 cycle, is 25 feet. The first deposit of this cycle is sand

stone, which contains no pebbles south of the river. It seems defi
nitely to have covered any outlying topographic highs that may 
have survived to thi s time. In the Duff Branch area, where this 

sandstone (the No. 3 sandstone) rests on marine shale, and also 

at a locality west of the Graham-Breckenridge highway, where it 

rests on sandy shale and interrupts the No. la limestone, it is 

unconformable but shows no evidence of channeling. On the Sed

don farm, east of the Graham-Breckenridge highway, on South 
Tonk Creek, and also on the crest of the ridge northeas t of Thed

ford Tank , a bed that seems to be the No . 3 sandstone lies on a 

more deepl y eroded surface and ca rries varying amounts of chert. 

The No. 3 sandstone was followed immediately by fossiliferous 

limestone, which is bes t exposed on the west side of Duff Branch 

north of the Young-Stephens County line. This limestone is inter

stratified with shale and ordinarily only the lower member, not 

more than 2 or 3 feet thick, has survived subsequent erosion. At 

one point, however, north of Duff Branch, a quarter of a mile 

north of th e county line, more than 16 feet of limestone was meas

ured. The lower hcd of this limes tone is sandy, dense, gray, and 

fossiliferous, and it res ts in some places directly on the underly

ing sandstone. Subsequent erosion, however, has left little of it, 

and north of Brazos River the only area in which a remnant of 

this Ii mrstone has survived is on th e Seddon farm at the locality 

previously describrd. Here a small area only a few yards in 

diameter shows fossiliferous sandy limestone at the eroded top of 

an incompletely exposed bod y of sandstone. The fortunate pro

pinquity of an ahandoned oil test (Cosden-Smith No. l) made 

possible the determination of the base of the limestone at 102 feet 

above the Bunger. In both areas the limestone rests on sand-
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stone, and in both the top of the bed shows erosion and is fol

lowed by unconformable sandstone. 
The limestone exposed where the county-line road crosses Pev

eler Creek, 3 miles east of the Graham-Breckenridge highway, is 

believed to be the No. 3 limestone. At this point it carries such 

quantities of corals of the genera Campophyllum and Syringopora 
that they can be handled with a shovel. Specimens of Campo
phyllum are also present, though fewer, on the road in the Duff 
Branch area. 

NO. 4 POST-BUNGER CYCLE 

In Duff Branch, on the road east from the Graham-Breckenridge 

highway on the Stephens County line, and farther to the south on 
the west side of Duff Branch, red clay beds and thin sandstones 

carrying plant fossils rest unconformably on the No. 3 limestone 

and are followed unconformably by the No. 5 sandstone. This 

cycle was not recognized farther north, but south toward Ivan, in 

Duff Branch, it has a considerable development and is recogniz

able by the plant fossils, which are well preserved at several 

localities. 
The following section shows the relation of the deposits of the 

No. 4 cycle to those above and below: 

Section of beds of No. 4 post-Bunger cycle on the west side of Duff Branch 
on county-line road between Young and Stephens counties. 

No. 5 cycle: 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

12. Sandstone, light-colored, in part limy and thin 
• bedded ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5 
Unconformity. 

No. 4 cycle: 
11. Limy sandstone, fine grained, thin bedded_______________ 1 
10. Clay shale, yellowish and reddish______________________________ 3 

9. Sandstone, fine grained, laminated, lenticular____________ 1 
8. Sandy shale, with plant remains --------------------------------- 3 
7. Sandstone, soft, yellowish, fine grained______________________ 1 
6. Clay shale, yellowish________________________________________________________ 1 
5. Clay shale, greenish, upper part red__________________________ 4 
4. Sandy shale, laminated ______ __________________ 1 6 
3. Limy sandstone, gray, laminated, with--~i~-~t--;~~~i~-~ 1 6 

2. 51:~on~~::ittay-green ----------------------------------------------------- 5 

No. 3 cycle: 
I. Limestone, dark, very sandy, 1 to 3 feet thick________ 3 

30 
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Half a mile farther south the No. 3 limestone is cut out by the 

overlying beds of the No. 4 cycle. 

NO. 5 POST-BUNGER CYCLE 

The non marine deposits of the No. 4 cycle are unconformably 

overlain by a sandstone deposit, which has a very general develop
ment south of Brazos River but whose presence north of the river 

is less certain because there it is in contact with the No. 3 sandstone. 
In the locality of the above section on Duff Branch the base of 
the No. 5 sandstone is 22 feet above the No. 3 limestone, but half 

a mile to the north it rests on the No. 3 limestone; and a quarter 

of a mile still farther north erosion has cut completely through 
it, and the base of the sandstone includes many large and small 

fragments of this limestone in the basal conglomerate. In this area, 
the maximum observed thickness of the No. 5 sandstone is 30 feet. 
Like the No. 3 sandstone, from which it is separated by remnants 

of No. 3 limestone, it contains no chert conglomerate south of 
Brazos River and is more sheet-like than channel-like in its distri

bution. Where the No. 5 sandstone is in contact with the No. 3 
sandstone, as it seems to be north of Brazos River, the two are 
indistinguishable. It caps the bluffs at South Bend and at Bass 
Mountain and seems to be represented on Sidney Mountain, where 

it is thin, by the second sandstone from the top of the hill. It 
appears unconformably above the limestone remnant on the Sed
don farm, where it is conglomeratic, and still farther north it is 

probably in many places in contact with the No. 3 sandstone. Its 

presence near Graham is problematic, as it is indistinguishable from 
the No. 3 sandstone. Where the No. 3 and No. 5 sandstone deposits 

are in contact, as in the territory north of Thedford Tank, they 
have a measured thickness of 53 feet. The following section shows 

the relations of the No. 5 cycle to the adjacent cycles: 

Section showing beds of No. 5 post-Bunger cycle on Sidney Mountain, three 

miles northeast of South Bend, southern Young County. 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

No. 7 cycle: 
11. Sandstone, with fine chert grains, reddish______ _____ ____ 3 

No. 5 cycle: 
10. Shale ____________________ --------- -----········ ·····------------- __ ----------- -- ------ 3 

9. Limestone, platy, impure, sparsely fossiliferou" _______ 2 
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Thickne;;s 

Feet Inches 

8. Sandstone, limy ; no foss il s----------------------- -- ---- ---- -- ------ 4 
7. Shale, crowded with fusulinids (the so-called fusu-

linid bed ) --------------- --- ---------------- ------------- -- --------- ------------ 6 
6. Shale ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 3 6 
5. Sandstone, slabby ----------- --- ---------------------------------------- -- ---- 2 
4. Sandstone. massive __ ___ __ __ __ ----------- ------- -- -------------------------- 5 

linconfor~ity. 
Und etermined age : 

3. Sandy shale, with macerated plant remains ------------- 46 
2. Clay shale, gritty (from nearby well cuttings) ________ 71 

Bunger limestone member: 
1. Limestone ------------------ ---- ------------------------------------------------------ 6 

146 

The top of the No. 5 sandstone is 124 feet above the Bunger 
limestone. 

These beds, particularly the fusulinid-bearing shale, can b~ fol

lowed west\vard for a mile or more along the outcrop. Measured 

on the surface the fusulinid bed is 128 feet above the Bunger. 

:Measured in the Wadley-Fluty No. 1 well the interval is 131 feet. 

The measurement in the well is probably more nearly correct. 

NO. 6 POST-BUNGER CYCLE 

In the general area of the junction of Clear Fork and Salt Fork 

of Brazos River at essentially the same horizon above the Bunger 

as the No. 5 sandstone there is an excellent example of channel

ing. The channel is abrupt and well defined, and its south margin 

is exposed at three points at intervals of a mile. The most west

erly cf these points is north of the Stovall hot-water well; the 

next to the northeast is on the west side of the ridge north of the 

forks of Brazos River; and the third is in the head of Kickapoo 

Creek. These three points indicate that the margin of the channel 

trends N. 45 ° E. The thickness of the sandstone that fills the 

channel increases abruptly toward the northwest from nothing to 
56 feet within half a mile, the contact dipping below the flood 

plain of Salt Fork. The northwestern margin of the channel is 

not exposed, for reasons mentioned below, but the width of the 

channel was probably about 1 % miles. At each of the three points 
at which the margin of the channel is best exposed the sandstone 
wedges out rather abruptly, and the limestone that immediately 
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overlies the sandstone continues only a few hundred yards until 

it apparently overlaps the shale slopes of t.11e channel. At each 
locality where the sandstone begins to thin, the limestone becomes 
a mass of Campophyllnm corals, beneath which, north of the 
Stovall hot-water well, there is a layer 2 or 3 inches thick of 
Syringopora corals. These corals apparently found the margin 
of the basin a favorable locality for growth. At the west angle 
of the ridge just north of the forks of Brazos River they are so 
numerous that they could be carried away in truck loads. 

The No. 6 sandstone has very little conglomeratic material except 
toward the center of the channel, where small chert pebbles become 
fairly abundant but not to the extent of the other deposits of con
glomeratic sandstone previously mentioned. 

The sandstone deposit of this channel was immediately followed 
by the deposition of limestone, and in the central part of the channel 
the limestone takes on more the character of a limy fossiliferous 
sandstone than of a limestone. Toward the margin the limestone 
thickens to 3 feet and becomes less sandy. It is gray, bedded, and 
dense and here contains a greater variety of fossils. In the central 
portion fusulinids are particularly abundant, but on the margin, as 
has been mentioned, the fossils are preponderantly corals. Two 
hundred yards beyond the margin of the sandstone there is neither 
limestone nor any visible break to suggest interruption of sedi
mentation. 

The ridge north of the Stovall oil pool follows in part the margin 
of the channel deposit and presents the rather surprising phenomenon 
of a ridge whose east face above Salt Fork is a solid bluff of sand
stone, in contrast to the south face, which is practically all shale. 

The interval from the No. 6 limestone to the Bunger limestone 
was determined from the logs of two wells starting on or near the 
outcrop. In the Miami-McKeen well, 11/2 miles north of. the forks 

of Brazos River, the interval is 131 feet. In the Phillips-Laquey 

well, three-quarters of a mile farther north, the same interval 

measures 132 feet. The top of the No. 6 limestone therefore occurs 

at essentially the same horizon as the fusulinid bed of the No. 5 

cycle. The No. 6 limestone, however, is closely related to and rests 

immediately upon the No. 6 channel sands~one, whe::-eas the No. 5 

limestone lies 4 feet above the fusulinid shale and 8 feet above the 
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No. 5 sandstone, not distinguished by <"hanneling. Thrse consider
ations, together with the fact that the be<ls of one cycle cannot be 
traced into those of the other and the fact that the beds of the 
No. 6 cycle as here considered have an en ti rely different habit of 

deposition from those of the No. 5 cycle, lead to the conclusion that 

the deposits represent separate erosion cycles in spite of the approx

imate equivalence in the horizons of their respective limestones. No 

great error, however, results to structural work if these limestones 

are correlated as one, for they occur at essentially the same distance 

above the Bunger. 

The following section shows the relation of the beds above the 

No. 6 limestone on the road to the upland area north of the Stovall 

hot-water well. 

Section showing relation of beds of No. 6 and No. 7 post-Bunger cycles north 
of Stovall hot-water ice!!, south ern Young County. 

Thickness 

Feet Inches 
Pleistocene gravel: 
No. 7 cycle: 

8. Sandstone, massive ----------------------------------------------------------
?. Sandstone, thin bedded ___ _________________ __ _____ __ ___ __ _____ ______ __ __ _ 

6. Sandstone, ma:;.si \·e ______ ____ ---- ---- --- -------------------------------------
5. Sandstone, thin bedded ____ _____ ____________ __________________ ______ _____ _ 
4. Sandstone, yellowish __ ________ __ ___ __ ____ __ ----- -- ------------------------

linconformity. 
No. 6 cycle: 

3 
4 
2 
6 
1 

3. Clay shale, ironstone parting:s, a few thin sandy 
sheet s in upper 10 feet, with plant remains __ ____ __ 24 

2. Limestone, platy, with Campoph_rll111n and crinoid 
stems ~N o . 6 cycle) ______ _ 

1. Shale, with S_.-ringopora ____ _ 
1 
1 

42 

3 

3 

The u?per 16 feet (beds 4 to 8) represents unconformable deposits 

of the No. 7 cycle, by 'vhich the northwestern margin of the No. 6 

channel was dissected. The top of the above section is 171 feet 

above the Bunger, but the sandstone elsewhere extends indeter
minately higher. 

The following section measured on the west side of Kickapoo 

Creek also shows the sequence of beds conforrnably above the No. 6 
limestone. 
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Section of beds of No. 6 post-Bunger cycle, west side of Kickapoo Creek, 

southern Young County. 

10. 
9. 
8. 
7. 
6. 
5. 
4. 
3. 
2. 
1. 

Thickness 
Feet 

Limy sandstone, sparsely fossiliferous__________________________________ 1 
Shale -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 
Sandstone ---- ---- --------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 1 
Shale, not well exposed __ _________________ __ _____________ __ ________ __ ______________ 8 
Limestone, with fusulinids, sparsely fossiliferous .______ __ _____ 1 
Sandstone ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
Shale ------------ -- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 6 
Sandstone, lenticular ---------------- ------------------------------------------------ 2 
Shale --------------------------·---------------- ------------------------------------------------- 22 
Limestone, composed chiefly of Campophyllum coral 

(No. 6 limestone)____ ___ ___ __ ______________________________ ________________________ 1 

Inches 
6 

46 6 

The upper limestone of this section is 1761;2 feet above the Bunger, 
and the section is believed to represent the normal sequence of 
deposits of the upper part of the No. 6 cycle. These limestones are 
present as float on the west end of the flat top of Sidney Mountain, 
which they probably overlap, and a similar deposit of sparsely 
fossiliferous impure limestone occurs at the mouth of a small ravine 
half a mile east of the Medlin ranch house, where it crops out in 
the bed of the drain and on the ridge half a mile to the southeast. 

NO. 7 POST-BUNGER CYCLE 

The erosion that began the No. 7 cycle was rather general in 
extent and seems to have resulted in a maturely eroded surface, 
though it was not without deep, sharp channels. The basal deposits, 
if they may all be attributed to the same period, vary in different 
parts of the area from sandy shale and cross-bedded, sheeted, and 
massive sandstone to conglomeratic sandstone. 

In the area west and northwest of the Stovall hot-water well, 
which is half a mile west of the forks of Brazos River, the sand
stones are massive and irregularly bedded and in many places show 
initial dips and interbedded sandy shale. In the vicinity of Graham 
and southwest toward North Tonk Creek the sandstones that seem 
to correspond in age are in general highly conglomeratic. In these 
areas the base of the beds is nowhere well exposed, but north of the 
Stovall hot-water well there is a deep, narrow channel filled with 
cross-bedded sandstone. The highest sandstone seen in this channel 
is 171 feet above the Bunger. The base is not exposed, but 55 feet 
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of sandstone was measured, and although the channel was only 300 
yards wide, its thickness, to judge by the angles of deposition and 
the slope of the basal contact, must have reached at least 70 feet. 
On the northwestern margin of the No. 6 channel the erosion begin
ning the No. 7 cycle cut to an undetermined depth and removed the 

marginal deposits. 

On account of the absence of continuous exposures and of well 
logs in this area, the only evidence as to the maximum thickness 
and top of the No. 7 sandstone deposit is in the narrow channel north 
of the Stovall hot-water well. If the conclusions are correct as to 
the relations of the deposits in the various areas, there are probably 
localities as yet undiscovered or not exposed where this sandstone 
is of even greater thickness. The precise interval to the top of the 
sandstone deposit above the Bunger also is somewhat in doubt, but 
it is not less than 171 feet. 

The sandstone and conglomerate of this cycle were followed, as 
usual, by the deposition of limestone. This limestone is, however, 
discontinuous in outcrop and of varying thickness, by reason of 
the severe erosion that followed the No. 7 cycle. The No. 7 lime
stone was deposited in several beds separated by shale and is in 
general gray, crystalline, and very fossiliferous, but as most out
crops are rather dense, fossils do not weather out freely from the 
matrix. The outcrops, however, vary considerably in their charac
teristics, some being sandy and others earthy or semicrystalline. 
The beds exposed on the crest of the high hill 2 miles southwest 
of South Bend are rather sandy and semicrystalline, as they are also 
in some places west of the Stovall oil pool and 1 mile above the 
mouth of Medlin Branch. At all these localities there are large 
numbers of fusulinids, particularly in the interbedded limy shale 
beds. The exact horizon of the base of the No. 7 limestone is not 
accurately determinable, but as the No. 7 sandstone extends upward 
to at least 171 feet above the base of the Bunger, the No. 7 lime
stone is certainly not less than 175 feet and probably more than 
180 feet above it. 

In the area east of Graham a gray crystalline fossiliferous lime
stone bed crops out on the Graham-Jacksboro highway 2 miles west 
of the Jack County line. This bed is the lowest of a group of limestone 
beds, one or more of which is generally exposed in that area. The 
Root and Root-Shanafelt No. 1 well, south of the highway and a 
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mile west of the Jack County line, starts on the lowest of these beds, 
whose base is thus known to be 190 feet above the Bunger. 

On the highway this limestone bed is underlain by 1 7 feet of 
shale, which rests in apparent conformity on a thick conglomeratic 
sandstone that is thought to be the basal deposit of the No. 7 cycle. 
This group of limestone beds is considered to belong to the No. 7 
cycle, although its interval above the Bunger is somewhat greater 
than estimated near the Stovall hot-water well, 15 miles distant. 
The group is unconformably overlain by reddish sandstone, which 
cuts out the higher limestone beds of the group. This sandstone may 
represent the Avis sandstone, but more probably it is the basal 

deposit of the younger (No. 8) cycle. 

At the Holmac-Logan well, on the J. Poitevent survey A-288, 
8% miles northeast of Graham, the base of the lowest of these No. 7 
limestone beds crops out just above the top of the well and is 
underlain by sandstone 8 feet lower. 

NO. 8 POST-BUNGER CYCLE 

Sandstone.-Along Brazos River the outcrops of the No. 7 cycle 
are unconformably overlain by Wayland shale, which is in turn 
overlain unconformably by Avis sandstone. In the area about 
Graham the No. 7 limestone has been completely removed by pre
Wayland erosion. 

In the area east and north of Graham a series of beds not present 
above the beds of No. 7 cycle in the Brazos River area intervenes 
below the Wayland shale and the Avis sandstone. At the Root and 
Root-Shanafelt well and in the area between it and the Holmac
Logan well, sandstone at the base of the beds of the No. 8 cycle is 
present at varying intervals above the No. 7 limestone; west of 
Dakin switch the sandstone cuts out the No. 7 limestone. Where 
present, the No. 7 limestone is followed unconformably in places 
by as much as 50 feet of conglomeratic sandstone, though it is in 
most places thinner. This sandstone resembles the Avis sandstone, 
and where the two come together, as they seem to do north of Dakin 
switch, they cannot be distinguished. This sandstone is in some 
places overlain by a group of limestone beds at least 30 feet thick, 
whose base, as nearly as can be determined, is 252 feet above the 
Bunger limestone and which extends upward in places to 283 feet 

or more above the Bunger. 
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Rocky Mound limestone member.-The group of limestones of 
the No. 8 post-Bunger cycle is herein named the Rocky Mound 
limestone member. It crops out conspicuously on the southwest 
slope of Rocky Mound, where it is erratically overlain by Avis 
sandstone. The sandstone lies in pockets on the limestone but 
appears to be interbedded with it. In the ravines between Rocky 
Mound and the Loving highway, a mile to the northwest, the lime
stone is well exposed at several points where thicknesses of 33 feet 
and 35 feet were measured. Good exposures also occur a quarter 
of a mile west of the Loving highway, where it is overlain uncon
fonnably by Avis sandstone. One of the beds of this member crops 
out conspicuously on the Loving highway half a mile farther north, 
where it forms a dip slope in the road ditch. Some part of the Rocky 
Mound limestone is also exposed in Flint Creek, still farther north. 
Other outcrops of the Rocky Mound occur in the drain below the 
Slick-Robertson well 2 miles north of Rocky Mound, though it is 
not recorded in the log of the well. The Cheney et al.-Harrison well 
started on one of these beds. There are many outcrops of these beds 
around the north end of Eddleman Lake, 3 miles north of Graham, 
where it is not overlain by Avis sandstone. At the southeast corner 
of the lake limestone beds underlying the Avis sandstone at one 
place contribute to its basal conglomerate and may belong to this 
member. 

The Rocky Mound limestone beds are in general gray, crystalline, 
and fossiliferous and contain a good many fusulinids. They do not 
resemble lithologically the older limestone beds of Graham age. 
They are not unlike some phases of the limestone of the No. 7 post
Bunger cycle whose outcrops in the northern area contain fewer 
fusulinids. The only place in which a continuous section could be 
examined in detail is 4 miles west of the Jack County line 2 miles 
north of the railway, and half a mile west of the .Holm~c-Logan 
well, on the J. Poitevent survey, where the following composite 
section was measured: 

Section of beds of No. 7 and No. 8 post-Bunger cycles near Holmac-Logan 
well, eastern Young County. 

Thickness 

No. 8 post-Bunger cycle: Feet Inches 

Rocky .!\found limestone member (29 ft. 9 in.) : 
17. Limestone, light-colored, crystalline, fossilifer-

ous; weathers light gray _________ ·-·····-·······-·-··········· 3 
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Thickness 
Feet Inches 

16. Not exposed, probably shale________________________________ __ 8 
15. Limestone, dark, earthy, fossiliferous, many 

fusulinids; weathers dark brownish___________________ 1 6 
14. Limy sandstone -------------------------------------------------------- 3 
13. Shale, yellowish __ -- --------------------------------------------------- 4 
12. Limestone, dull gray, finely crystalline, many 

broken fossils; weathers dark dove-gray________ 2 
11. Limy shale and thin beds of light-colored lime-

stone ---------------------------------------- -------- -- -- -- ------------------ 8 
10. Limestone, dull gray, earthy, fossiliferou$, 

some fusulinids mottled with limonite; 
weathers light gray__________________ __ __ __ ___ _____________ __ __ __ 2 

9. Limestone, dark, coarsely crystalline, fossilifer-
ous, ~spec.i~lly crinoids ; weathers yellowish 
and hmon1t1c ----------------------------------------------------------

8. Sandstone and conglomerate, yellow to brownish at 
top, in part shaly at base___________________________________________ 50 

Unconformity. 
No. 7 post-Bunger cycle: 

7. Limestone, gray, weathering light in upper bed and 
dark in lower bed, finely crystalline; carries fossils 2 

6. Shale, red ---- -- ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------ 3 
5. Not exposed --------------------------------------------------------------------- I 
4. Top of Holmac-Logan log. 
3. Not reported --------------------------------------------------------------------- 8 
2. Sandstone ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 22 
1. Limestone of log (probably conglomerate)__________________ 13 

Interval to top of Bunger limestone member in log ____ ___________ 157 

285 9 
Bunger limestone member________ ________________________ ______________________________ 5 

Owing to the steep dips and the distance of the exposures from 
the Holmac-Logan well, the relation of the section measured on the 
surface to that taken from the well log is not exact but is essentially 
as shown. 

The Smor-Robertson well was drilled on the crest of Rocky Mound 
a quarter of a mile southeast of the road. It started near the base of 
the Avis sandstone, where it rests unconformably on or 11ear the 

base of the Rocky Mound limestone. The log is not a good log, 

but it shows the position of the Bunger limestone and so indicates 

250 feet as a close approximation of the interval from the base of 

the Rocky Mound limestone to that datum. This interval is approx

imately confirmed by other logs in the area, though, as no careful 

records seem to have been kept of the first 100 feet in any of the 

logs, the data are not entirely satisfactory. 
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The following list of wells shows the interval from the base of 
the lowest Rocky Mound limestone bed in or near the indicated· wells 

to the Bunger limestone: 

Thickness 

Feet 

Holmac-Logan well, 71h miles northeast of Graham (accuracy 
of surface interval in question)------------ --------------------------------------- -- --- 256 

Cheney et al.-Harrison well, 5 miles northeast of Graham (may 
not be lowest bed of group)-------------------------------------------------------------- 278 

Smor-Robertson well, 4 miles northeast of Graham on Rocky 
Mound (from surface to Bunger limestone) ___ _______ ________________ __ ____ 255 

United Royalties-Wallace well, 4% miles northeast of Graham --- 268 
Casey, Mercier-Jeffery well, 4 miles northwest of Graham, north 

of Eddleman Lake ______________________________________________________________________________ 282 

On account of its nearness to the outcrop, the best estimate of the 
interval seems to be furnished by the Smor-Robertson well, and it 
is believed that the base of the Rocky Mound limestone member is 
not less than 250 feet above the Bunger limestone. The thickness of 
the Rocky Mound member is at least 35 feet. How much thicker 
this member may once have been, or what higher beds may originally 
have been deposited above it, cannot now be determined in this area. 
It was no doubt originally overlapped by the Wayland shale, but 
this was very generally removed from the crests by the succeeding 
pre-Avis erosion, and in most of the outcrops it is now overlain 
unconformably by Avis sandstone. 

The sequence of sandstones and limestones from the No. 7 lime
stone to the top of the Rocky Mound limestone member is seldom 
exposed. About all that is known concerning the beds of this interval 
is that the No. 7 limestone deposit is overlain unconformably by 
conglomeratic sandstone in some places and by sandy shale in others, 
and that these deposits are followed by the Rocky Mound limestone 
member extending from about 250 to 285 feet above the Bunger. 
Massive sandstones occur below the outcrops of the Ro ::ky Mound 
limestone on the northeast side of Lake Eddleman and half a mile 
west of the Holmac-Logan well. 

On Rocky Mound the surface relations of these beds, as shown 
in figure 3, is complicated by the presence of a strong southwest 
dip and by a fault or series of faults along the northeast side of the 
ridge. The fault, which has a strike of N. 40° W. and a displacement 
of 35 feet downward on the northeast side, brings conglomeratic 
sandstone of uncertain age to the bed of the creek at the roadside. 
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This sandstone crops out along the northeast side of Dry Creek and 
may be followed to a point above the railroad track where it rests 
unconformably upon the Wayland shale. It is possible that some 
of the confusion in the identity of this bed results from the contact 
of the Avis sandstone with pre-Rocky Mound conglomeratic sandstone. 
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Fig. 3. Diagrammatic cross section through Rocky Mound, 3 miles northeast 
of Graham, Young County, Texas. By Wallace Lee. 

On the southwest side of Dry Creek the basal bed of the Rocky 
Mound limestone is underlain by shale containing several super
posed lenticular bodies of sandstone in sandy shale. Near the road 
these sandstone bodies are thick, but toward the southeast end of 
Rocky Mound they finger out, and the Rocky Mound limestone is 
underlain by sandy shale. 

NO. 9 POST-BUNGER CYCLE 

Channel Deposits 

After the deposition of the Rocky Mound limestone, the region 
was subjected to deep and long-continued erosion, for beds from 
No. 7 cycle up to the Rocky Mound limestone were very generally 
removed throughout southern Young County and northern Stephens 
County. The erosion cut deep just west of Graham, where a sharp, 
deep channel was cut to a depth within 62 feet of the Bunger lime
stone, a horizon which is 225 feet below the crests of the buried hills 
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capped with Rocky Mound limestone. This relief is greater than that 

in the same region today and apparently reached a state of topo

graphic maturity, leaving the Rocky Mound limestone capping a 

ridge or series of buttes. 

The channel west of Graham is filled with well-laminated sandy 

shale to a depth of 98 feet below the base of the Wayland shale 

member. This channel filling is followed conformably by a lime

stone bed at the base of the Wayland. The channel deposit, whose 

base is exposed for 100 yards between the creek bank and the 

railroad track near the southwest corner of Graham, begins with 2 

feet of conglomerate that contains chiefly chert pebbles but also a 

great many pebbles of gray fossiliferous limestone. The chert 

pebbles have probably been derived from the earlier conglomeratic 

sandstones that were exposed nearby on the bottom and sides of 

the channel. The limestone pebbles are gray, dense, and fossilifer

ous and contain fusulinids. The beds are unlike any other lime

stone beds of the Graham formation except those of the Rocky 

Mound limestone member, whose base is stratigraphically 190 feet 

higher. 

The channel deposits of No. 9 cycle are well exposed on the 

bluffs west of Graham and in the ravine followed by the Graham

Breckenridge highway. Unlike the earlier channels of the Graham 

formation this channel is filled with finely laminated sandy shale 

containing varying amounts of comminuted plant material. In 
some places it contains beds of laminated fine-grained sandstone 

3 to 6 feet thick, but these deposits form only a small part of 

the total thickness. On the margin of the channel near the forks 

of the road west of Graham the sandy shale a few feet below the 

limestone contains thin sheets of coal in the shale partings. 

The thickest observed section of the No. 9 channel deposits 

occurs on the bluff west of Salt Creek, opposite the southwest 

corner of Graham, though the best exposures are farther north, 

near Graham Dam. The following composite section was measured 

on the bluff west of the basal limestone conglomerate; the details 

have been filled in from outcrops farther north: 
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S ection of deposits of No. 9 post-Bunger cycle west of Graham, Young 

County. 

No. 9 post-Bunger cycle: 

Thickness 

Feet 

8. Limesto ne, basal bed of the Wayland shale memb er, 
No. 9 limestone ____________ ____ . ------------ ------·------- ------------------ --- ---- 1 

7. Shale, sandy, laminated; plant remains . ________ ___ ____ __ ___ ___ ,_ ___ _ 13 
6. Sandstone, fine, laminaLed ____ ____ __ ______ --------------------------- --- ---- 4 
5. Shale, sandy, laminated; plant remains .__________________ ___ ___ ____ 41 
4. Sandstone, medium grained, laminated_____ __ __ __ ____ __ _________ ____ 6 
3. Shale, sandy, laminated; plant remains; not all exposed _ 31 
2. Conglomerate, with chert and limestone pebbles _____________ 2 

Unconformity. 

98 
No. 2 cycle ( ? ) : 

1. Conglomeratic sandstone ------------------------------------------------- -- ----- 15+ 

The fact that this shale-filled channel might not have been 

observed had the exposures in the neighborhood of Graham not 

been so good, suggests the possibility that shale-filled channels may 
exist elsewhere and that they may be more common than their 
infrequent discovery would indicate. 

The material filling the channel and overlapping its margin is 

followed conformably by a yellowish earthy fossiliferous lime
stone 6 to 12 inches thick, which at this place forms the base of 

the Wayland ~hale member. Attention was first called to the uncon

formable relations of these deposits by the presence at the forks 
of the road 11/i miles west of Graham of worn knobs of conglom

eratic sands~one sticking up through the enveloping laminated shale. 
At the point south of the road a mass of conglomeratic sandstone 

reaches within 10 feet of the horizon of the overlying limestone. 

On the other side of the road, only 200 feet distant and 20 feet 

lower, the unconformable surface is still below the road ditch. 

Several other knobs of conglomeratic sandstone are well exposed 

in the same vicinity. 

Wayland Shale Member 

Lithology.-The Wayland shale, the upper part of the deposits 

of the No. 9 post-Bunger cycle, consists prirnaril y of a series of 

clay shales with some thin partings of earthy limestone. The shales~ 
contrary to the current descriptions of the Way land shale, are for 
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the most part not fossiliferous, but the member contains bands of 
very highly fossiliferous shale, generally but not invariably in 
close association with thin beds of earthy limestone. The shale 
contains a few thin lenticular layers of sandy shale, and north 
of Dakin switch and on the southwest side of Rocky Mound there 
are thin deposits of leaf-bearing black fissile shale not seen elsewhere. 

The limestones of the Wayland shale, of which three are recog
nized, are similiar in lithologic character. They are all thin; the 
greatest thickness of any bed seen is less than 2 feet, though on 
Rocky Mound one of the beds is split locally by a 3-foot bed of 
fossiliferous shale. They are all earthy and weather yellowish. 
Where conditions are favorable they weather to smoothish plates 
and slabs, but where the drainage is poor the beds break down 
into flakes. The limestone beds are all extremely fossiliferous, and 
many outcrops contain considerable numbers of fusilinids. The 
shales adjacent to the limestone beds are in general also highly 
fossiliferous, and the slopes below the outcrops are usually lit
tered with a great variety of well-preserved fossils. The only dis
cernible difference between the beds lies in the assemblages of 

fusilinids. 

Although the limestone beds of the Wayland shale member are 
well exposed and easily followed in surface outcrops, they are 
almost never recorded in the well logs. This omission is in part 
due to the fact that they are thin and in part to the fact that 
until they are weathered they do not take on the appearance of 
limestones. This is clearly indicated by a fresh outcrop in Clear 
Fork of Brazos River below the bridge at Eliasville. Here the 
limestone exposed in a recently caved bank just above the bed of 
the stream is black and, though limy and fossiliferous, has much 
more the appearance of a black shale than of a limestone. It is in 
this condition where it is penetrated by the drill. Farther down· 
stream, where the exposure is higher on the bank, the limestone 
has the typical yellowish earthy appearance. 

No. 9 liniestone.-The lowest of the three limestone beds in the 
Wayland is referred to on the maps and sections as No. 9 lime
stone. It is the first limestone observed above the filling of the 
No. 9 channel near Graham and has been referred to by some 
authors as the Gunsight limestone, but it seems to have little in 
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common with the Gunsight save its presence at the base of the 

Wayland shale member. 

The No. 9 limestone is, in most places, less than 1 foot thick. 
It is traceable almost continuously from Graham to the head of 

Kickapoo Creek, where it overlaps the eroded surface of the 

deposits of the No. 6 cycle. It is present on the hills in the town 
site of Graham and to the north. East of Graham it is believed 

to be represented by outcrops on the hill east of the Morrison 

oil pool and at the base of the hill west of the Graham-Loving 

road, where it is thin. It may he represented in a thin bed at the 

base on the southwestern side of Rocky Mound, about half a mile 

from the highway, hut the fusulinid assemblage at this point is 

not entirely diagnostic. 

In the immediate vicinity of Graham, according to somewhat 

unsatisfactory well logs, the No. 9 limestone appears to be only 

about 160 feet above the Bunger limestone, but toward the south

west the interval is thicker-179 feet at the Texas-Killion well, 3Yz 
miles southwest of Graham, and 175 feet at the Kouri-Seddon 

well, near the head of Kickapoo Creek. On the ridge east of the 
Morrison oil pool, east of Graham, the interval as shown in well 

logs appears to he about 195 feet to the Bunger, and where the 

Wayland overlaps the Rocky Mound buried ridge, if the identifi
cation is correct, the interval is even greater. The variations in 

the interval are probably to be attributed to the unconformity at 

its base, greater compaction of the basal deposits of the No. 9 
cycle having occurred over channel deposits than over buried hills. 

However, the two occurrences east of Graham may represent lime

stone lentils in the Way land shale above the horizon of the No. 9 
limestone. The assemblage of fossils distinguishing the No. 9 lime

stone was not observed southwest of Kickapoo Creek except at a 

po~nt 1 % miles southeast of Eliasville. This limestone is proh
abl y the one that crops out in the bed of Clear Fork at Eliasville, 
for, though no fusulinids were collected at this place, the interval 

from this bed to the Ivan limestone is normal. 

No. 9a b'.mestone.-Limestone No. 9a was first encountered north 

of Clear Fork of Brazos River, on the butte north of Graham 
Lake. It is in nearly all respects similar to the No. 9 limestone 
but differs by having a different assemblage of f mu linids, by its 
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occurrence at that point at an interval considerably hjgher above 

the Bunger, and by the difference in the character of the associ

ated shales. In the northern area the No. 9 limestone is overlain 

by 10 to 12 feet of fossiliferous shale, whereas the . No. 9a lime
stone has practically no fossiliferous shale above it. The number 

of fusulinids in the No. 9a limestone is in many places consider

ably less than in the No. 9 limestone, and m some outcrops they 

are scarce. The locality at the butte north of Graham Lake is an 

exception in this respect. 

Lloyd G. Henbest, in reporting on the two groups of fusulinid 

collections, one from areas shown on the map as No. 9 limestone 

and the other from localities shown as No. 9a limestone, says: 

Sufficient differences in the faunas of these horizons exist to warrant the 
supposition that they are slightly different in age .... [The collections from 
the southern area (the No. 9a limestone)] contain Triticites beedei, T. secalicus?, 
Triticites? (cf. "sp. N" on chart, a peculiar, distinct new form); Triticites sp. 
(cf. "sp. J" on chart); and T. plummeri var.? (the inflated fusiform type of 
this species). T. beedei is the most abundant of the lot. [In the . horizon repre
sented by the collections in the northern area (the No. 9 limestone)] a typical 
Triticites plummeri association was found. T. plummeri (spherical form) and 
T. plummeri var.? are prominent though not always numerous members of the 
fauna. Large numbers of typical T. moorei and very few T. beedei; T. n. sp. 
aff. T. secalicus; and Triticites n. sp.? compose this assemblage. 

The fusulinid collections west and south of the forks of Brazos 

River to a point 3 miles north of Ivan, in northern Stephens County 

(a distance of 7 miles), indicate that all the limestones of the Way

land outcropping in this area are those of the No. 9a limestone 

except one at the point on the county line 1 Y2 miles southeast of 

Eliasville, already mentioned, which contains the fusulinid assem

blage of the No. 9 limestone. 

The absence of No. 9 limestone m the area above mentioned is 

attributed to the overlap of the Wayland shale on an eroded sur

face, although the detailed relations toward the south were not 

studied. Unfortunately no section could be found in which these 

two beds were both exposed. As the No. 9a limestone is definitely 

absent in the excellent exposures west of Tonk Valley School, it 
appears to be lenticular. 
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On the hill I mile north of Graham and also northwest of the 
Texas-Killion well, 1% miles southwest of Graham, float lime
stone of the type found in the Wayland shale member occurs in 
the talus of the Avis sandstone above the outcrop of the No. 9 
limestone. Though not seen in place, the float is thought to indi
cate the presence of the No. 9a limestone (or another lenticular 
bed) in those places or its incorporation in the basal deposits of 
the Avis, from which pieces are released by weathering. 

No. 9b limestone.-On a high bluff 1% miles due west of Tonk 
Valley School, there is a limestone bed in the Wayland shale 76 
feet above the No. 9 limestone and 251 feet above the Bunger. 
This bed is similar in appearance to the earlier limestones of the 
Wayland shale. It crops out around the southern and western 
sides of a ridge, at whose extremities it is cut out by the uncon
formity at the base of the Avis sandstone. This bed is distin
guished by an assemblage of fusulinids unlike those contained m 
No. 9 or No. 9a limestones. Mr. Henbest reports that 

the fu sulini<ls in 9b and 9a limestones have several species in common, but in the 
collections that I have seen the more abundant species of one are rare or incon
spicuous in the other. For instance, Triticites beedei shares prominence equally 
with T. moorei and T. plummeri in the No. 9 limestone. 1n the No. 9a lime
stone it greatly outnumbers all other species combined. In No. 9b it is rare 
or sometimes absent. T. plummeri is rare in No. 9b limestone. The very large, 
more elongated form of T. plummeri and the large species of Triticites (cf. 
"sp. J" on chart) are the most prominent members of the 9b assemblage. The 
peculiar Triticites? ("sp. N" on the chart) is common in the No. 9a lime
stone, but only one specimen has been found in the 9b (cf. collection 675). 

The No. 9b limestone is definitely absent from the thick Way
land section exposed at Eliasville, but fusulinids collected from a 
limestone bed outcropping on the south side of Rocky Mound at 
the same distance above the Bunger as the outcrop west of Tonk 
Valley School were examined by Mr. Henbest, who finds that the 
limestones should be correlated. Most of the outcrops west of Tonk 
Valley School contain considerable numbers of Campo phyllum 
torquium, but these are not present on Rocky Mound. 

The following section of Wayland shale was measured on the 

southwest side of Rocky Mound, southeast of the highway, 3 miles 

from Graham: 
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Section of Wayland shale member on soutl11ccst side of Rocky Mound, 3 

miles northeast of Graham, Young Conn/_1·. 
Thickness 

Feet Inches 

No. 9 post-Bunger cycle: 
10. Shale, gray, not fossiliferous --- ----- ------- -- -- ------------------------

9. Limestone, earthy, li ght brown to yellowish; breaks 
down in places to flaky chips; fossiliferous, many 
fusulinids; No. 9b limes.tone (upper part)----- -- -------

8. Shale, yell owish, fossiliferous .. - - - ----·· - ---- - --
7. Limestone, similar to above but less r esis tant; No. 

9b limestone (lower part l ____ -- ------ --- -- -------- ---- ---- -- ---
6. Shale, sandy and gritty, with thin sandstone partings, 

in places very fo,,silif erous ------- ----- -- ------ ------ - --- -- --- --
5. Clay shale, typical Wayland type, with clay ironstone 

partings 
4. Fissile shale, black. with good leaf impressions -- ---

5 

1 
3 

1 

16 

9 

3. Clay shale "·ith clay-ironstone partings. fossiliferous 14 
2. Limestone. earthv. with manv fu sulini<ls and other 

fossils, broken .down in wea-thering; possibl y repre-
senting No. 9 limestone ------------------------------ --- -----------

1. Clay shale -------- --- ------------------ ----------------- ------ ---- -- -- -- --- -- ----- 5 
Outwash deposits and alluYium. 

54 

3 

3 

6 

The exact stratigraphic pos1t1on of this section of the Wayland 
shale above the Bunger limestone was determined by the fact that 
beds 7 and 9 of the aboYe section overlap the Rocky Mound lime
stone member at or near its base. Bed 9 of the section l determined 
by Mr. Henbest to be the l\o. 9b limestone) is therefore thought to 
be about 250 feet aboye the Bunger. This corresponds closely with 
the horizon of the l\o. 9b limestone on the bluff west of Tonk Valley 
School. The fusulinids from bed 2 of the se(' tion do not identify it 
unqualifiedly with the l\o. 9 limestone, and its position only 39 
feet below the :\ o. 9b limestone suggests that it may possibly repre
sent the :\o. 9a limestone or, as it is thin, a local and lenticular 
bed not prE'sent farther south. 

On Ro:·b · :.\found. m ' st of the brnd in the road half a mile south
wes t of th e s!·hool. beds I and 0 o f the ahoYe section are closely 
O\ erlai:1 urn ·onformahl ~ - hy _-\'is sandstone, ,d1ich cuts them out 
,,-ithin 300 ya 1ds alon:_:! the outcrop. 

The limestone heel in th(' \\ .ayland shale nor th of Dakin s\1.."itch, 
5 miles east of Graham. althnu µ:h a :: inp:le be<l. was con:-i<lered in 
the fi eld to he the erp1irnlrnt of the hit:her limes tones (beds 7, 8, 
and 9) of the \\-ayland shale of the Hocky i\loun<l section because 
both lw<ls arc about the samr distance ahmc a black, leaf-bearing 
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fissile shale bed. The fusulinid assemblages, however, seem to indi
cate that the bed at Dakin switch should be correlated with bed 2 
of the Rocky Mound section, which was described by :Mr. Henbest 
as resembling limestone No. 9 but which may be a local limestone 
lens slightly higher in the section. 

The greatest thickness of the Wayland shale was measured on the 
ridge on the head of Choate Creek, which flows west 2 miles west 
of Tonk Valley School, where 33 feet of shale was measured above 
the No. 9b limestone bed, so that in this locality 110 feet of Way
land shale, including the No. 9 limestone, is present, reaching at 
least 284 feet above the Bunger. It is overlain here by Avis sandstone. 

Except where it overlies the channel deposit near Graham, the 

Wayland shale is unconformable on the underlying beds. In the 

head of Kickapoo Creek, where the interval down to the Bunger 

is 175 feet, the No. 9 limestone overlaps on the eroded surface of 

deposits of the No. 6 cycle. The following two sections, less than 

100 yards apart, measured above the same bed a short distance north 

of the road crossing the head of Kickapoo Creek, show the occurrence 

of overlap at that point. 

Sections of beds at horizon of the No. 9 limestone at head of Kickapoo 

Creek. 

No. 9 post-Bunger cycle: 

Thickness 
Feet 

Limestone (No. 9 limestone) _____ 1 
Gray shale ---·--------------- - ------------- 4 
Red and green shale--------------- 4 

No. 6 post-Bunger cycle: 
Limestone (No. 6a limestone)·--- 1 

10 

No. 6 post-Bunger cycle: 

Thickness 
Feet 

Sandstone and shale______________ 4 
Sandstone ----- -- ----- -----------·------ 3 
Shale, gray ----------- --- ----- ------- ---- 3 
Limestone (No. 6a limestone) 1 

11 

At Rocky Mound the Wayland shale overlaps on the buried ridge 

already described. North and east of Dakin switch no outcrops of 
Wayland shale were found, and in this area they apparently over

lapped the buried ridge capped by the Rocky Mound limestone and 

where deposited along the contact were later eroded. Unconformity 

at the base of the Wayland shale is also shown in the following sec

tion, measured on a butte half a mile north of Graham Lake and 

1 % miles west of the Stovall hot-water well. 
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Section half a mile north of Graham Lake, Young County. 
Thickness 

Feet Inches 
Thrifty formation: 

Avis sandstone member: 
19. Sandstone, not conglomerate _____ ___ _____ _____ _____ _ 16 

Graham formation: 
No. 9 post-Bunger cycle: 

·Wayland shale m ember: 
18. Not expose<l ___ __ ---------- --· ------------------------- ------- -------- 4 
17. Ta 1 us, · in part clay shale --------------- :--------------- ----- -- 21 
16. Clay shale with clay-ironstone partings, part not 

ex pose<l, no fossils note_d __ ----- ---- -- -. 
15. Limestone, earthy, yellowish to brownish, ve:r 

fossiliferous, many fusulinids, breaks down m 
flakes (No. 9a limestone) ____________ _______________ ______ _ 

Pre-Wayland deposits of No. 9 cycle: 
14. Shale, gray ---- --------------·-- --------------------- ---
13. Sandstone, gray, cross-bedded; base unconform-

able -·--- ------------- -- -- --------- ----- ------ -- -----
12. Sandstone, fine grained, and sandy shale, lami-

nated; has plant remains ____ ___ _____________ _________ __ __ __ _ 
11. Shale, red and green streaked and spotted ---··· -
10. Shale, red and purple; clay-ironstone concre-

tions with plant fossils ·--------------------------------------
No. 7 post-Bunger cycle: 

9. Limestone, gray, sandy; base very fossiliferous; 
crowded throughout with fusnlinids, some Fora
minifera; weathers to hard bluish bed or leaches 

34 

2 

3 

4 
11 

8 

to soft brownish sandstone (No. 7 limestone) ___ _____ 2 
8. Limestone, lumpy and earthy, not fossiliferous, in 

6 

part crystalline; weathers reddish and sandy_______ ___ 1 
7. Covered, partly olive-green clay shale--------------------------- 4 6 
6. Sandstone, soft, gray, with sandy shale partings ___ ___ _ 7 6 
5. Shale, olive-green, and sandstone, dirty gray __ ____ _______ 3 
4. Shale, olive-green; weathering gray._____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ _ 5 
3. Shale, purple __ __ ____ ___ ____ __ ---· ---------------------- -- ___ __ _____ _______ 1 
2. Shale, olive-green, gritty ________ ---- -· 6 
1. Sandstone, white, ripple-marked; plant remains 3 

128 3 

Bed 9 of the above section 1s the No. 7 limestone. Bed 15 is the 

No. 9a limestone of the Wayland shale member and lies 28 feet 

higher. The J\o. 7 limes tone is at least 171 feet and may be 180 feet 

or more abo,-e the Bunµ:cr, so that the No. 9a limestone is about 30 

feet above the normal horizon of the No. 9 limestone, which is absent. 

The following fossil plants were ('Ollected from bed 10 of the 

above section and idcnLi fied hy C. B. Head, of the United States 
Geological Survey: 
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Pecopteris cf. P. arborescens (Schlotheim) Brongniart 
Pecopteris lamurensis Heer 
Pecopteris unita Brongniart 
Pecopteris feminaeformis (Schlotheim) Ster.lei 
Pecopteris hemetelioides Brongniart 
Pecopteris polymorpha Brongniart 
Pecopteris sp. 
Pecopteri s oreopteridia ( Schlotheim) Sternberg 
Annularia stellata (Schlotheim) Wood 
Artisia sp. 
Cordaites sp. 
Cardaicarpon sp. 

This collection is very high in the Graham formation and was 
reported on at the same time as the collection from below the Salem 
School limestone, at the base of the Graham. Referring to both 
collections, Mr. Read reports: 

The collections are clearly late P ennsylvanian. There is not enough material 
to define carefully the horizon in terms of the Appalachian section. I do not 
believe, however, that these plants represent highest Pennsylvanian. The horizon 
is more likely middle Monongahela. Certainly there is little in the collections 
that is suggestive of close proximity to the Permian. 

GUNSIGHT LIMESTONE MEMBER 

The Gunsight limestone, named. for its exposure at Gunsight 

post office, in southern Stephens County, has not been identified in 

southern Young County. At the type locality and farther south it 

occurs in two beds separated by shale. Both the beds are gray, 

dense, and fossiliferous, and the lower bed particularly is well 

known for its abundant Campophyllum corals, though they are not 

conspicuous at the type locality. 

At the type locality1 the Gunsight is overlain by the Wayland 

shale, at whose base occurs a bed of yellowish earthy highly fos

siliferous limestone typical of the thin limestones of that member. 

Toward the north, to the east of Breckenridge, the Gunsight is cut 

out by an unconformity at the base of the Avis sandstone, and 

northeast of Breckenridge it is generally absent and cannot be 

traced on the surface into northei·n Stephens County. In this area 

and in southern Young County the earthy limestone bed of the 

Gunsight area or a similar one in the base of the Wayland has 

'Plummer, F. B. , a nd Moore. R. C. , Stra ti grnp 11y o f the P enn sylvania n form a tion s of n orth

central Tex as: Univ. T exas Bull. 2132, p. 1:15, 1921. 
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been correlated with the Gunsight, though it has nothing in common 
with that member except its position at the base of the Wayland. 
This bed is strikingly different lithologically from the Gunsight, and 
its fossils are those of the Wayland shale. 

It has not been possible to identify the Gunsight limestone with 
any of the many limestone beds of southern Young County. The 
No. 3 limestone exposed in Duff Branch at 105 feet above the Bunger 
appears to be the most plausible correlative from its stratigraphic 
relations, but the fusulinids from the Gunsight outcrops in the Colo
rado River area 120 miles distant, examined by Mr. Henbest, are 
insufficient for close correlation. Lithologically the Rocky Mound 
limestone most closely resembles the Gunsight, but there are strong 

objections to correlating them. 

THRIFTY FORMATION 

The Thrifty formation begins with the Avis sandstone member, a 
thick deposit of sandstone, which, in many places, is extremely 
conglomeratic. This sandstone has an unconformity at both top and 
base (Pl. III). The remainder of the Thrifty formation consists 
chiefly of shale and thin lenticular sandstones. It contains, in the 
upper part, several beds of limestone, including the Ivan and Blach 
Ranch members and at the top the Breckenridge limestone member. 
The Thrifty contains some coaly streaks near the top. After the 
erosion of the top of the Avis sandstone there was little major inter
ruption to sedimentation. As the formation is bounded below by an 
unconformity, the thickness is variable, ranging from 117 feet near 
Rocky Mound to 215 feet near Graham. The top of the Brecken
ridge is 402 feet above the top of the Bunger. 

Avis sandstone member.-The deposition of Wayland shale, the 

top member of the Graham formation, was followed by a period 

of prolonged erosion, during which the Wayland shale was widely 

and deeply dissected, and the ridge underlain by the Rocky Mound 

limestone was again exposed. At Eliasville the surface on which the 

Avis sandstone member was deposited was 250 feet above the Bunger 

limestone. On the ridge west of Tonk Valley School its surface was 

at one point 281 feet above the same datum, but at Graham, on the 

bluff above the dam, the Wayland was eroded to a depth of 187 

feet above the Bunger, and in places near the south end of Lake 
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Eddleman, 2 miles north of Graham, it seems probable that the pre
Avis surface may have been even lower. The relief of the pre-Avis 
surface in southern Young County was therefore at least 94 feet. 

The Avis sandstone member, which was deposited on this surface, 
consists essentially of sandstone containing in many localities and 
at different horizons great quantities of chert pebbles entirely simi
lar to those deposited in many of the sandstones of the Graham 
formation. The Avis, though composed chiefly of sandstone and 
conglomerate, shows breaks of sandy shale and a Httle gritty clay 
shale in several localities, notably north of Eliasville. At a few 
places, as at the south end of Lake Eddleman, near Graham, uncon
formities can be seen between different parts of the Avis itself. It is 
not unlikely that the period of aggradation was interrupted, at least 
once, by erosion, but the tendency of the Avis to form talus slopes 
seldom permits a sufficient! y detailed examination of the outcrops 
to determine the internal history of the member. 

The top of the Avis also is irregular, and it appears that after 
deposition the sandstone was subjected to deep erosion, for the inter
val between its top and the Blach Ranch limestone member differs 
greatly from place to place. On the west side of Salt Fork, at 
McCann Bridge, the top of the Avis is only 12 feet below the top 
of the Blach Ranch limestone, whereas 2 miles west of Graham it 
is 125 feet below the same datum, its upper surface thus having a 
relief of at least 113 feet. A mile northwest of Eliasville the Avis 
deposit consists of only 10 feet of sandy shale at 75 feet below the 
Blach Ranch limestone. This thin section of Avis is overlain by 
the thickest section of post-Avis deposits observed in the Eliasville 
area. Similar relations also occur near Graham, where the Avis 
is relatively thin but is followed by a thick post-Avis section. North 
of Lake Eddleman and northwest of Rocky Mound, erosion has 

stripped the A vis' from parts of the area. 

The irregular surface at the top of the Avis is shown in Plate III. 
The Avis was no doubt built up of coarse materials deposited by 
streams, but this origin is inadequate to account for its irregular 
upper surface. It is concluded, therefore, that after the in equalities 
of the pre-Avis surface were smoothed by deposition , the region 
was again subjected to widespread and deep erosion, at the end of 
which the relief must have been as great as in parts of the same 
region today. The post-Avis erosion resulted in the removal of 
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vast amounts of sand and gravel and should be represented seaward 
by offshore sandstone deposits conformable with the sediments of 
the time. 

Avis sandstone member to Blach Ranch li1nestone member.-On 
the irregular surface of the Avis was laid down a series of shale, 
thin sandstone, and thin limestone beds, and in this respect the 
unconformity differs from most of the previous ones, which were 
followed by sandstone. The surface was low west and south of Elias
ville and also near Graham, but between these low areas there seems 
to have been a ridge. To the north of the Graham Basin also there 
was a ridge capped by Rocky Mound limestone and Avis sandstone, 
and still farther northeast probably another basin, as yet undefined. 

Marine conditions from time to time returned to the area about 
Eliasville as the estuaries or basins were filled. The lowest marine 
deposit seen in the Eliasville area is 80 feet below the Blach Ranch 
limestone member. This deposit occurs 11/2 miles northwest of 
Eliasville in a side road leading to the upland area north of Gage 
Creek. It is a limestone bed 28 feet below the base of the I van 
limestone member, 6 inches thick, fossiliferous, earthy, and sandy, 
and carries no fusulinids. Another outcrop of limestone below the 
I van occurs at about the same interval below it, but the interval 
could not be measured. The outcrop is in the bank of Gage Creek 
downstream from the Ivan outcrop. In spite of the facts that it is 
about 3 feet thick, is more earthy than the other outcrop, and carries 
fusulinids as well as other fossils, it occurs at so nearly the same 
horizon that it is probably the same bed modified by the erratic 
accumulation of elastic material in what must have been a near· 
shore deposit. In the northern basin in Flint Creek, 2 miles north· 
east of Eddleman Lake, near the bridge, a 2-foot bed of limestone 
overlies the A vis sandstone at 92 feet below the Blach Ranch mem· 
ber, but it does not seem to have a very wide distribution. There 
are several other limestones in the Eddleman Lake area at about 
this distance helow the Blach Ranch member, but these appear to 
be overlain by Avis sandstone and therefore to be of Graham age. 
Plummer and Moore report a limestone southeast of Breckenridge 
at 60 feet below the Ivan limestone, which may well be contempo· 
raneous with those mentioned above, the discrepancy of interval not 

being significant in a partly filled basin or in what may have been 
different estuaries of the same basin. 
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Ivan limestone member.-A limestone bed exposed in the Elias
ville area, particular! y in the basin of Gage Creek, has been traced 
by others through intermittent outcrops to the I van limestone near 
I van. This bed west of Eliasville is 45 feet below the Blach Ranch 
limestone. It is dense, gray, and crystalline, and contains relatively 
few fossils. Where examined on Gage Creek the top is rough with 
Syringopora corals. The maximum thickness noted is on Gage Creek, 
where it is 9 feet thick. It is underlain by a thin sandstone contain
ing plant fragments. About 2 miles north of Eliasville, the Ivan 
limestone overlaps the Avis sandstone (Pl. III), and farther north 
it is missing. No outcrops identifiable with the Ivan were seen in 
the area about Graham, which seems to have been separated from 
the Eliasville area by a sandstone ridge. 

Although the fluctuations of sea level reached their climax for 
a time in the disturbances that resulted in the deposition and ero
sion of the Avis, deposition did not proceed without interruption 
during the filling of the post-Avis estuaries, though in this region 
the interruptions seem to have been of a distinctly minor character. 
Below the Blach Ranch limestone there are deposits of clay, shale, 
red shale, black shale, and some thin streaks of coaly material, and 
also lenticular deposits of gray sandstone. These sandy deposits 
may have been in part derived from Avis deposits still exposed on 
the divides between the estuaries. The lenticular cross section of 
some of the sandstones shows that they were deposited in channels, 
and although they may for the most part represent contemporaneous 
deposition, at least one, north of Flint Creek and west of the Lov
ing highway, has a thickness of 25 feet, though it is only a few 
hundred feet wide and apparently indicates exposure and channeling. 

East of the Simms-Willis No. 1 well, at the foot of the north 

end of the first butte capped by Blach Ranch limestone, east of 

the Loving road, an 18-inch silicified tree trunk occurs in place 

in a bed 38 feet below the top of the Blach Ranch, indicating that 

in this locality at least subaerial conditions prevailed at this 

horizon and giving ground for belief that at least some of the 

lenticular sand bodies in the upper part of the Thrifty represent 

the filling of subaerially eroded channels. 

The following sections were measured below the Blach Ranch 

limestone member: 
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Section of the lozcer part of the Thrifty formation in Gage Creek, two 

miles ll'est of Eliasville. 

12. 
11. 
10. 

Thickness 

Feet Inches 

2 Blach Ranch limestone member_________ -----------------
Shale, gray -------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------

9. 
8. 

Clay shale, red __________________ - -------- -- ----------------------------
Cla v shale, gra Y-------------------------------------------------------------------------

S h~l e, coaly -________ -------------- -----------------------------------
7. Shale, gray to white_________________________ ----- ------ --- -------------
6. Limestone, not fossiliferous _________________ _______ _ 
5. Shale, limy, in part purplish __________ ------------- ------
4. Sandstone, gray, fine grained, with plant fragments, 

lenticular. overlapping bed below -----------------------
3. Shale. black, banded with Srringopora corals-----------------
2. han limestone member: . 

Limestone, gray, ma;;;sivt:', sparsely fos"iliferous, top 
rough with Syringopora; weathers in ragged 
boulders _ --- ________ -- ___ _ 

Limestone. gray, weathering bluish, platy, with thin 
clay and shaly lime partings; sparsely fossiliferous __ 

Limestone, gray, fine-tt:'xtured, nonfossiliferous __________ _ 
1. Sand~tone, limy, with plant fragments __________________________ _ 

20 
5 
7 
1 

7 

1 
4 

4 

5 

2 

59 

6 
3 

3 

Section of lozcer part of the Thrifty formation one mile northeast of Rocky 
lllound School. 

Thickness 
Feet 

10. Blach Ranch limestone member__________ __ ______________________________ 2 
9. Shale _ -------------------------------------------------- 4 
8. Sandstone, gray, soft, massive___ --------------------------------------- 14 
7. Cl av ~diale ____ ______ _ __ _____ _ _________________________________ -· ___ 22 
6. Sa1;dHone, gray, platy ___________ -------------------------------------------------------- 6 
o. Talu:". probably shale 9 
4. Sandstone, gray, massive_________________________________________________________________ 16 
3. Shale ___ __ _ ___ _________________________ 33 
2. Not exposed. plowed field; no residual rocks _________________________ 44 
1. Conglomeratic sandstone Chis sandstone member?) 

150 

·Within a mile of the above section the buried Rocky :Mound 

rid~e, capped by late Graham limestone and by a thin deposit of 

Avis sandstone: rises to a horizon within 60 feet of the Blach Ranch 
member. 

Blach Ranch limestone member.-The Blach Ranch limestone is 

the first reliable datum above the Avis. In the southern part of 

Young County, "-here most of the field work for this report was 

done, it consists of two limestones separated by 2 to 3 feet of 
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bluish clay shale. The following sections at two points 10 miles 

apart indicate its essential uniformity: 

Section showing details of Blach Ranch limestone member half a mile 
west of McCann Bridge over Brazos River, on the highway seven and one· 
half miles west of Graham. 

Thickness 

Feet Inches 
Blach Ranch limestone member: 

7. Limestone, dark, earthy, and finely crystalline, 
weathers in angular slabs, light brown to yellow-
ish in color, fossiliferous, with fusulinids in top .___ I 4 

6. Shale, yellow, limy, and fossiliferous--- ------------ ---------- 3 
5. Clay shale, bluish; contains scattered fossils _____ ______ 2 6 
4. Limestone, like upper member but somewhat less 

earthy ·----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 6 
3. Shale, gritty, carbonaceous----------------------------------------- -------------- 3 
2. Coal, dirty __ ____ __ ---- -------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---- 6 
1. Clay shale, gray _____ ________________________ __ __ ------------------------------------ --- 2 

8 4 

Section showing details of Blach Ranch limestone member in bed of creek 
one and one-half miles west of Eliasville, half a mile south of highway. 

Thickness 

Feet Inches 
Blach Ranch limestone member: 

8. Limestone, earthy, dark, densely crystalline, weather
ing yellowish and hackly, in slivers and rough 
masses ------------------- ------------------- -------- -------------------------------- 8 

7. Shale ---------------- -------- ------------------------·---------------------- -------- ----- 2 
6. Limestone, dark to bluish, dense, finely crystalline, 

weathering gray to light brown, massive and 
angular blocks, fossiliferous--------------------------------- ___ __ 2 

5. Limy shale, fossiliferous ---------------------------------------------------------- 2 
4. Sandstone, platy, with shale partings___ _________ __________ ____ ____ __ __ __ 3 
3. Clay shale, slightly gritty, bluish ____ ___ _____ __ ___ ------ --- --- --- --------- 2 6 
2. Clay, shale, black and coaly; contains macerated fossil 

leaves -·------ -- ---------- ---- ---------- -- ------------------------------------------ -------- ---- 6 
1. Shale, yellowish --------------------------- ----------------- -- ---------------------------- I 

13 8 

Where the exposures are not complete it is generally the upper 

bed that crops out. The double character of this member continues 

northeastward toward the Jack County line. 

The beds immediately below the lower limestone bed of the 

Blach Ranch are seldom seen, but the presence of a coaly layer 
at widely separated points suggests that it was widely deposited 
and that the inequalities of the surface had been filled at this 
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time. This is believed to be the horizon of the Chaffin coal of the 

Colorado River Basin. In general , the Blach Ranch outcrops are 
distinguished by their dark color on fr esh surfaces and by the 
habit of the bed to weather in good-sized only slightly rounded 
blocks and slabs. 

Lack of convergence below Blach Ranch limestone meniber.-In 
view of the violent fluctuations of sea level attending the final 
phase of the Graham formation and the beginning of the Thrifty 
formation it is a little surprising to find within the area examined 

so little evidence of convergence. The interval from the Blach 
Ranch limestone to the limestone at the base of the Wayland mem
ber was measured at Eliasville and als o south of Medlin Chapel 
and found to be essentially the same-178 feet and 173 feet 

respectively. If errors of measurement and local variations in sedi

mentation are disregarded, this indicates a thinning of only 5 feet 

in 9 miles-much less than might be expected. Unfortunately, the 

Wayland limestones are almost never reported in the well logs, 
and these measurements could not be checked by subsurface data. 

The following measurements were taken from carefully kept logs 
to indicate the interval at various points between the Blach Ranch 

limestone and the Bunger limestone, both of which are usually 

identifiable in the logs even though the position is seldom recorded 

with the accuracy desirable for detailed studies. 

Interval between Blach Ranch limestone and Bunger limestone, as indicated 
in well logs. 

Thickness 

Feet 
Core-drill hole, Graham ranch, T. E. & L. survey No. 2904, 

14 miles west of Graham ·--- _ --- --·-------- ----------------------- ------------ -------- 375 
Nash & Windfohr, Graham No. 1, 13 miles west of Graham _______ ___ 361 
Pitzer & West, 51h miles east of Newcastle -------- ------------------------- - -- 380 
Christie Bros.-Jeffery No. 1, 4 miles north of Graham __________ _________ 361 
Ca,.ey, Mercier-Jeffery No. 1, 4 miles north of Graham ________ ___ ___ 371 
Clarco-Morgan No. 1, 4 miles north of Graham --------- -------------------- 380 

These logs, which represent a spread of 16 miles from east to 

west, indicate that no great amount of convergence resulted in this 

interval in this area. The last three wells in the list essentially 

offset one another, and the variation in interval may represent con

vergence, though it is thought to be due to inaccuracies in the logs. 
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The Clarco-Morgan log, which shows discrepancies on other beds, 
is especially open to question. 

Blach Ranch liniestone member to Breckenridge limestone mem
ber.-No great variation occurs in the interval between the top of 
the Blach Ranch limestone and the top of the Breckenridge lime
stone. Intervals measured from south to north from Clear Fork 
to McCann Bridge at about 2-mile intervals show 55 feet, 52 feet, 
58 feet, and 50 feet. In the core-drill log on the Graham rand1, 
T. E. & L. survey No. 2906, 6 miles west of the outcrop, this interval 
is recorded as 56 feet. It seems probable that only slight variations 
occur, those noted being attributable more to weathering in the out
crops or fluctuations of deposition than to convergence. 

This interval was not without its depositional interruption 
(Pl. III). Immediately below the Breckenridge occurs a bed of 
red shale from 9 feet thick south of the highway west from Elias
ville to 6 feet thick west of the McCann Bridge. Just below this 
red shale, at the first locality, there is 7 feet of sandstone, uncon
formable at the base and sun-cracked at the top; 2 miles northv;est 
of Eliasville this sandstone bed is 25 feet thick; on Fish Creek, 
3 miles farther north, the sandstone is 18 feet thick; and at the 
McCann Bridge outcrop it is 13 feet thick. This sandstone is in 
places coarse and irregularly bedded but not massive and contains 
some interbedded sandy shale. Though it may represent contempo
raneous deposition, it was probably deposited in a broad, low basin, 
the sun cracks indicating subaerial exposure at the end of the epoch. 
The section from the Blach Ranch limestone to this sandstone lens 
consists of thin-bedded nonfossiliferous clay shale with a few clay
ironstone partings showing no stratigraphic break. 

Breckenridge limestone member.-The Breckenridge limestone is 
dove-gray and finely crystalline and weathers to hard, rough, irregu
larly cracked slahs and small boulders. It is sparsely fossiliferous, 
containing crinoid stems and especially near the top a good many 
fusulinids. It ranges in thickness from 5 feet near Crystal Falls to 
111:! feet near McCann Bridge but is uniform in character. 

HARPERSVILLE FORMATION 

The Harpersville formation extends from the top of the Brecken
ridge limestone member to the top of the Saddle Creek limestone 
member, an interval of 233 feet. It is part of a chaotic series of thin 
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Fig. 4. Generalized cross section of the Harpersville formation from outcrops between Crystal Falls, Stephens County, and McCann Bridge, 
Young County, Texas. Geology by Wallace Lee. Localities indicated by numbers on Pl. VI as follows: (lb) butte near railroad on Hamm ranch; 
(2b) railroad cuts northwest of Crystal Falls; (3h) first bluff east of mouth of Kings Creek; (4h) on road one-fourth of a mile southeast of 
Huffstettle School; (Sb) on highway east of Huffstettle &hool; (6b) 11/z miles northeast of CJ-ystal Falls; (7b) 2 miles northeast of Crystal 
Falls; (8b) on scarp west of Wagon Timber Branch; (9h) head of Wagon Timber Branch; (lOb) old pipe line ditch east of Wagon Timber 
Branch; (I lb) northeast of Donnell ranch house; (12.b) south side of Gage Creek in Donnell Ranch; (13b) Lookout Mountain south of Fish 
Creek; (14h) northeast of Caudle ranch near highway; (15b) butte in pasture Ph miles northeast of Nash & Windfohr pool; (16b) Nash & 
Windfohr No. 1 Graham; (17b) Plummer and Moore's locality, 7 miles southwest of Newcastle; (18b) Reed & Taylor No. 1 Graham. 
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limestones, relative! y thin lenticular sandstones, variegated sandy 
and clay shales, and thin coals. This complex series of beds
( fig. 4), interrupted by unconformities expressed in large and small 
channels, extends with progressive changes upward beyond the limits 
of the Harpersville formation to the middle of the Moran formation. 

The first limestone bed in the Harpersville lies a few feet above 
the top of the Breckenridge. It is nameless but was designated by 
the symbol "Cl" by the cooperative mapping committee of the Amer
ican Association of Petroleum Geologists in preparing the strati
graphic section of the Pennsylvanian rocks for the outcrop maps of 
the counties of north-central Texas. 

The bed is gray, hard, crystalline, and sparsely fossiliferous. In 
most places it weathers to lumpy masses in a chalky and marly 
matrix from which fusulinids can be washed in considerable 
quantities. 

In the Crystal Falls area the bed is 5 feet thick and is separated 
from the Breckenridge by 20 feet of red shale. Near McCann Bridge 
its thickness is reduced to 11;2 feet, and the underlying shale is only 
3 feet thick, the greater part of the thinning of both beds occurring 
within 5 miles of Crystal Falls. This limestone thins in the same 
areas in which the shale interval between it and the Breckenridge 
thins, but the interval from the top of the Breckenridge to the top 
of the next higher limestone, the Crystal Falls limestone member, 
is essentially constant. Intervals measured about 2 miles apart show 
the following thicknesses: 1 % miles north of Crystal Falls, 4 7 feet; 
Gage Creek, 41 feet; Fish Creek, 40 feet; west of McCann Bridge, 
41 feet. Most of the logs do not record these thin beds. 

If the "Cl" bed is assumed to be a part of the Breckenridge (a 

not unnatural assumption where the beds are close toge ther) con

siderable variation in the intervals from the Blach Ranch limestone 

to the top of the Breckenridge limestone and from the Breckenridge 

to the Crystal Falls limestone would appear to exist, the former 

being irregular! y increased and the latter correspondingly de c: reased. 

This should be borne in mind in examining drill logs, for in most 

logs the beds are reported as a unit. For instance, the Nash & 
Windfohr-Graham No. 1 well, 4 miles west of McCann Bridge, 

shows an abnormal thickness for the Breckenridge limestone and a 

reduced interval up to the Crystal Falls limestone. 
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The remainder of the interval up to the Crystal Falls limestone 
is chiefly shale althou(Yh there are some discontinuous streaks of 
sand and sandy' shale a 

0

short distance below the Crystal Falls. 
Crystal Falls limestone member.-The accompanying sketch 

(fig. 5) shows the relation of the upper and lower beds of the 
Crystal Falls limestone. The lower bed is gray and at its thickest 
point about 3 feet thick. The upper bed is yellowish and averages 
less than 1 foot thick. Both are fossiliferous and contain fusulinids. 
The wavelike surface of the upper bed was at first thought to be 
caused by weathering and swelling of the underlying shale, but an 
outcrop in the first railroad cut northwest of Crystal Falls shows 
the unusual relation of these beds to each other. 

----62 FT.---

SHALE. 

YELLOWISH LIMESTONE 6-8 I NCH ES. 
SHALE !l0-24 INCHES. 

GRAY LIMESTONE 0-3 FEET. 
COAL 2 INCHES. 

Fig. 5. Sketch showing details of Crystal Falls limestone member in railroad 
cut, Crystal Falls, Stephens County, Texas. 

The lower bed was apparently subjected to wave, tidal, or other 
erosion in such a way as to produce a hummocky surface with 
hillocks about 3 feet high and 100 to 150 feet from center to center. 
This surface was then covered evenly with about 2 feet of shale, 
which was followed by the conformable deposition of the upper 
limestone bed. Near Crystal Falls the lower bed is underlain by 
a thin streak of coal, which at this point was not disturbed by the 
erosion. At one place where erosion completely removed the lower 
limestone, mounds of similar shape were built up of sand and small 
pebbles, and the overlying 2-foot shale bed contains a few frag
ments of coal. The upper member here, as at Crystal Falls, lies in 
billows. The mounds are distributed irregularly on the topographic 
benches formed by the Crystal Falls limestone, like hayricks in a 
field. Erosion of the mounds produces circular central areas of 
gray limestone enclosed by rims of dipping yellowish limestone 
like miniature Wyoming anticlines. 

The hummocky character of this bed extends from Crystal Falls 
northward along the outcrop for a distance of at least 18 miles, but 
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toward the north the mounds are larger and less numerous. It is 
believed that the hummocky surface of the lower limestone repre
sents a phase of near-shore erosion. 

At a few places west of Eliasville somewhat similar mounds affect 
the upper part of the Breckenridge limestone, but the phenomenon 
is not general at this horizon. 

Crystal Falls liniestone member to so-called "Upper Crystal Falls 
limestone."-The interval from the top of the Crystal Falls limestone 
to the top of the next persistent limestone of the Harpersville forma
tion, called by some writers the "Upper Crystal Falls limestone," 
increases slightly for 15 miles northward from Crystal Falls to the 
McCann Bridge area. Its thickness is 25 feet 1 % miles north of 
Crystal Falls, 28 feet on Gage Creek, 30 and 29 feet at two measure
ments on Fish Creek, and 30 feet southwest of McCann Bridge. 
This interval is 37 feet in the log of the cored well on the Graham 
ranch and 33 feet in the carefully kept log of Nash & Windfohr 
No. 1 Graham well, 4 miles west of McCann Bridge. 

The local variations, which make the Harpersville formation so 
chaotic, begin above the Crystal Falls limestone. The greater part 
of the section up to the so-called "Upper Crystal Falls limestone" 
is shale, but some erratic coals and limestones are present in the 
interval. Five feet above the Crystal Falls limestone, at an excellent 
outcrop 1 % miles northeast of Crystal Falls, there occurs a bed 
containing septaria. These are about 8 inches in diameter and, 
though not seen in places elsewhere, were encountered in the bed 
of .Wagon Timber Branch and on the lower slope of a hillside on 
the north side of Gage Creek. They were not observed farther north 
and they are not numerous enough to constitute a very good datum, 
but their presence should indicate nearness to the horizon of the 
Crystal Falls limestone. 

On Fish Creek a 6-inch bed of earthy fossiliferous limestone, not 
present toward the south unless it may be correlated with the bed 
containing the septaria, is found 12 feet above the Crystal Falls. 
A mile farther north the interval has increased to 16 feet. South
west of McCann Bridge, 2 miles farther north, a thin coal bed but 
no limestone occurs at this horizon. Impure coal is not unusual 
a short distance below the Upper Crystal Falls limestone, but both 
its thickness and the interval are variable. Thus in the second rail
road cut just northwest of Crystal Falls nearly 6 feet of dirty coal 
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in thin layers alternating with carbonaceous shale is present a foot 
below the limestone. On the Caudle ranch, on Fish Creek, there is 
4 feet of black slate and carbonaceous shale laminated with coal 
at the same horizon. Midway between these exposures, on Wagon 
Timber Branch on the Donnell ranch, north of the Crystal Falls
Eliasville road, a thin coal with carbonaceous shale occurs beneath 
7 feet of gray clay shale with some carbonaceous streaks that imme
diately underlies this limestone. Coal was noted at other places, but 
although these deposits are no doubt essentially contemporaneous, 
the outcrops rarely show more than a few inches of dirty coal and 
they are not continuous. 

The Upper Crystal Falls limestone is yellowish, of earthy tex
ture, with crystalline streaks, and very fossiliferous. It is much like 
the upper bed of the Crystal Falls limestone member but does not 

contain fusulinids. It weathers to a brownish color with reddish 

and purplish splotches on the surface. Its greatest thickness is 

2% feet, but it is usually less than a foot thick. Like the next 
overlying limestone it is in some places cut out by a channel. The 

following section was measured l l1i:2 miles northeast of Crystal 

Falls, north of the Crystal Falls-Eliasville road: 

Partial section of Harpersville formation, one and one-half miles northeast 

of Crystal Falls Bridge, north of Eliasville-Crystal Falls road. 

Thickness 

Feet Inches 
20. Conglomerate of fine angular pebbles and sand________ ____ ___ 6 
19. Shale and thin beds of sandstone ___ ______ 9 

18. Sandstone, forming bench ·------------- --------------------------------------- 1 
17. Shale, limy _______ _______________ --- --- ------- ---------------- --- _______________________ __ _ 3 
16. Limestone, gray, earthy, fossiliferous, chiefly shell frag

ments but no fusulinid s ; weathering to rounded 
blocks, with some iron stain; cut out by channel 
near by __ __ ___ __ __ __ _ ·-------- ------------------------------ 1 

15. Not exposed; probably shale ----- -------------------------------____________ 11 
14. Limestone, earthy, with crystalline streaks, fossiliferous 

but without fusulinids, brownish, weatherina brown· 
ish, mottled reddish and purplish (Uppe; Crystal 
Falls limestone of some writers) ------ -------------------------------- 2 6 

13. Not exposed; probably shale ------------------------------------------------- 16 6 
12. Sept aria in shale--------- ---------- --- --- ----------------------------------- ---------- 1 
11. Shale ------------· --··- ------------- ·---- --- --- - - - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - ---~ -------------------- -- -- 4 
10. Crystal Falls limestone member: 

Limestune, light yellowish to buff, with patches of 
reddish iron stain, fossiliferous, dense to earthy· 
contains fusulinids __ _____ ------ ----------------- ______________________ ' 1 
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Thickness 
Feet Inches 

Shale --------------------------------- ------------ --- -------------- --------- -------- -------- 1 6 
Limestone, gray, finely crystalline, sparsely fossil-

iferous; carries fusulinids ------------------------------- 1 
9. Clay shale, bluish and gray_______________ ___ _________ __ _______ _ 6 6 
8. Shale with clay ironstone_________________ ___ ____________ ______ __ 1 6 
7. Shale, red __ ·----- ------ -----------·· -- ------------- ------- --- -- -------------------------- ---- 5 
6. Sandstone, greenish, lenticular (0-4 feet) _______________ __ ___ ___ 6 
5. Shale, red -- ·------- --------- ------ ------------------- -------------- ----- ---------- ----------- 5 6 
4. Limestone, gray, medium to fine grained; weathers gray, 

lumpy, and marly; sparsely fo ssiliferous, many fusu-
linids ("Cl" bed) _____ -------- ----------- --- --------- ------------------- --------- 5 

3. Shale. red ___ _____ ____ __ __ ____ ____ --- --- ------------------------- -------- -- ----------------- 20 
2. Limestone, gray, fine texture; weathers bluish to gray, 

rough surface; breaks down to boulders; bottom part 
platy and nodular, sparsely fossiliferous, with furn
linid,; in abundance near top (Breckenridge limesto ne 
member) ___ _____ ___________ __ ______ ___ _ ___ ________ ____ __ 5 

I. Sandstone, greeni,:h, laminated-------- ----------- -- ---------------- ---------- 6 

108 

"Upper Crystal Falls hlllestone" to Belknap limestone mem

ber.-The interval from the so-called "Upper Crystal Falls lime

stone" to the Belknap limestone member of Plummer and Moore 

is 65 feet in the Nash & Windfohr l\o. 1 well, 4- miles west of 

McCann Bridge. On Lookout Mountain, on the Caudle ranch south 

of Fish Creek, a surface measurement gave 58 feet for this inter

val. At the he:id of \\T af!:Oll Timber Branch, on the Donnell ranch 

5 miles west of Eliasville, a composite section makes the interval 

aboHt 64- feet. The interTal presents considerable confusion because 

it contains a good many small unconformities involving at least 

three di scontinuous thin limestones, sneral thin streaks of impure 

coal, and at least one major channel unconformity whose con
cavities are fill ed with variegated shales, in some places showing 

thin coaly heds followed lw co nglomerati c sandstone. In view of 

their errntic charnc:er and numher, the detailed correlation of the 

thin limes tone beds of this intenal with th e Waldrip limestones 
of the Colorado RiYc>r sect ion seems unwarranted. 

On the ol<l road to Eli<.1s,·ille ] 1i ~ miles northeast of Crystal 

Falls, there is a lime::- tone bed 12 feet above the Upper Crystal 

Falls limestone. This bed is p:rav, earthy. an<l fossiliferous and 

weathers in roundish blocks. It is cut out within 100 feet of the 

outcrop recorded in the ahove SPction by a channel refilled with 
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sandstone and conglomerate. Half a mile farther north it crops 

out 16 feet above the Upper Crystal Falls. At this point also it is 
interrupted by a similar and probably connected channel, which 

cuts deeper and has eroded also the Upper Crystal Falls bed. Here 

the lower part of the channel is filled with variegated shale and 
near the horizon of the upper limestone contains a few streaks 

of dirty coal. The upper part of this channel is filled with sand
stone and conglomeratic sandstone which overlap the limestone 

and extend to the top of the hill. The sandstone of this uncon

formable deposit contains a great many chert pebbles like those 
of earlier conglomeratic beds, erratically distributed, both verti
cally and horizontally. Channeling occurs along the outcrop of 

these beds north of Fish Creek. Unconformity at this horizon is 

general along Clear Fork and, though of lesser relief, is com

parable to the Avis in its widespread occurrence. Northwest of 

Cisco an imposing mass of sandstone and conglomerate occurs 
below the Saddle Creek limestone, and this may prove to be con
temporaneous with the conglomerates of this interval on Brazos 
River. The top of the conglomeratic sandstone in Young County 

is 45 feet above the Upper Crystal Falls limestone and about llO 
feet below the Saddle Creek limestone. It cuts at least 10 feet 

below the Upper Crystal Falls, and the relief of the unconform

able surface is at least 55 feet. 

The channel deposit occurs at the horizon of the Newcastle coals 

and cuts them out on the borders of Clear Fork and in other places. 

The lowest of the coals, however, crops out in a bank of Wagon 

Timber Branch, where some exploratory openings were once made 

half a mile south of the Eliasville-Woodson highway at a place 

named Carbondale, which is still marked on some maps of the 

county, though practically all signs of settlement have long since 

been obliterated. This coal, which is 86 to 90 feet above the 

Breckenridge limestone, is overlain by 4 feet of shaly fossiliferous 

limestone or limy shale capped by 1 foot of gray crystalline fos

siliferous limestone. These fossiliferous beds are crowded with 

Myalina but contain no fusulinids. Coal overlain by limestone is 

reported at this horizon in the log of the core-drill hole on the 

Graham ranch, in a section measured northwest of McCann Bridge 
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by Plummer and Moore, and in the log of the Belknap Coal Co.

J. J. Perkins No. l well, half a mile east of Newcastle, but this 

coal is exposed in few places chiefly, perhaps, because it is cut 

out by the unconformity in so many parts of the area. 

The following composite section of part of the Harpersville for

mation was measured on Wagon Timber Branch, where the uncon

formity mentioned above has not cut very deeply into the under

lying section: 

Composite section of part of Harpersville formation below the Belknap 
limestone, measured on west side of Wagon Timber Branch, south of Elias
ville-W oodson highway. 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

20. Limestone, gray with greenish cast, coarsely crystalline, 
fossiliferous (Belknap limestone member) ________________ ___ _ 

19. Not exposed, probably shale -------------------------------------------------
18. Sandstone, gray to yellowish, irregularly bedded to mas-

sive ; forms bench _____________ __________ ·-----------------------------------------
17. Shale, yellowish ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------
16. Shale, red and gray ______________ __ ________________________________________________ _ 
15. Sandstone, limy, non fossiliferous ____ __ ______ _______________ _________ ______ _ 
14. Not exposed, probably shale ____ _____ ____ ____________ ______________________ _ 
13. Limestone, dark to gray, sparsely fossiliferous, lenticular 
12. ShalP. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
11. Sandstone, yellowish to gray, flaky and impure _______________ _ 
10. Clay, gray to white ------------------------------------------------------------------
9. Sandstone, brownish, platy ____________ _____ ________________ -------------------
8. Shale, gray, sandy ______________________________________ ______________________________ _ 
7. Limestone, flaky and earthy ___________________________________________________ _ 
6. Limestone, gray, crystalline, fine texture, dark to black, 

weathering gray, fossiliferous, no fusulinids __ ____ _________ _ 
5. Limestone, earthy and weathered, or limy shale, fossil-

iferous -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4. Shale, carbonaceous or coaly __________ _____________________ _________________ _ 
3. Coal and shale, weathered (one of Newcastle coals) __ __ _ _ 
2. Not exposed _____ --------------------------------------------------------------------------
!. Limestone, earthy, brownish to yellowish, very fossil-

iferous, platy (Upper Crystal Falls limestone) ________ ___ _ 

2 
5 

2 6 
3 
5 6 

3 
3 6 

3 
5 
1 
6 
4 
4 

6 

1 

4 
1 
2 

12 

1 

63 6 

At the head of Wagon Timber Branch, just south of the high

way, there occur at 27 and 33 feet below the Belknap limestone 

two discontinuous limestones, neither one more than 4 inches thick. 

They contain crinoid stems and seem to be cut out by equally dis

continuous sandstone beds whose maximum observed thickness is 
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less than 10 feet. On the east side of Wagon Timber Branch con

siderable float from one of these beds was seen but the bed was 

not found in place. 

Belknap limestone member.-The Belknap limestone is unique 
among the limestones in this area. It is gray and crystalline and 
on fresh surf aces has a slight greenish cast. It is very fossiliferous 
and is the highest limestone in the area in which any fusulinids 
were found. It is characterized also by the presence of large pro
ductids and Pinnas and unusually large specimens of several other 
species. On account of its relative purity, it erodes easily and does 
not form good outcrops, although it has a thickness of '2 feet. 
One of the best outcrops is beside the Eliasville-Woodson road, on 
\\-agon Timber Branch. It crops out widely in the area of the Nash & 
\\-indfohr pool 4 miles west of l\lcCann Bridge, where on account 
of its unique characteristics it is easily distinguishable from the 
underlying limestones. It is cut out by unconformity, however, in 
the exposures a mile to the east. It is present on the south slope of 
Lookout :'.\Iountain at Fish Creek but seems to have been cut out by 
unconformable .sandstones on the north slope of the mountain. In 
the vicinity of l\ewcastle it loses something of its purity and is less 
surely identifiable by its physical characteristics, but it still carries 
the distinctive fusulinids. 

In the area between Crystal Falls and Wagon Timber Branch the 
Belknap limestone appears to be cut out and its horizon is occupied 
by massiYe sandstone. It is also replaced by sandstone in the cored 
well on the Graham ranch, 3 miles down the dip to the west, and 
in much of the sandstone area northeast of Newcastle and locally 
at intermediate points. This sandstone is the highest bed carrying 
chert pebbles and may be the equivalent of the conglomeratic sand
~tone of the Cisco Lake area in Eastland County, which is below the 
Saddle Creek limestone. 

Bell:nap limestone member to Saddle Creek limestone member.
The interval above the Belknap in southern Young County to the 
next higher limestone, identified by Plummer and Moore as the 
Saddle Creek limestone, is 93 feet. The only satisfactory outcrop 
found showing the top and bottom of this interya} is at the head of 
\\-agon Timber Branch, where it is crossed by the highway from 
Eliasville to \Yoodson. The variable character of the deposits of 
this interval is well illustrated by the presence on the highway of 
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34 feet of bedded reddish sandstone whose top is 24 feet below the 
top of the Saddle Creek, whereas 1000 feet to the south, on a 
shoulder of a ridge, a continuous exposure shows 45 feet of variegated 
clay shale with no sandstone at the corresponding horizon. The 
changing relations between these outcrops are masked by slumping. 
In the same interval sandstone is present in some places and thin 
limestones and Myalina-bearing shale beds overlain by shale in 
others. It is possible that the contrasting deposits are due to erratic 
contemporaneous deposition, but in view of the numerous observa
tions of channeling it seems not unlikely that obscure and frequent 
fluctuations of sea level permitted rapid channeling and equally 
rapid filling. 

Section of upper part of Harpersville formation one and one-half miles 
northeast of the Eliasville-Woodson highway and north of the Donnell ranch 
house. 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

Pueblo formation: 
9. Sandstone, massive and bedded______________________________ __ ______ 19 

Harpersville formation: 
8. Limestone, earthy, porous (Saddle Creek limestone 

member) ----------------------- ----------------------- --- -----------------·-------- 6 
7. Shale, white, gray, and violet-colored __ _______________________ 21 
6. Sandstone, gray, earthy, with limonite specks, 

lenticular -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- 3 
5. Shale, gray to yellowish------------------------------------------------- 9 
4. Shale, gray and yellowish; talus littered with clay-

ironstone chips -------------------- ----- ----------------------------------- 6 
3. Shale, yellowish, limy, fossiliferous, many Myalinas _ 2 
2. Limestone, earthy, dark brown, fossiliferous _________ ___ 2 
l. Coal -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 

59 10 

Section of upper part of Harpersville formation on the highway south to 

Crystal Falls from Hufjstettle School. 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

13. Limestone (Saddle Creek limestone member)_________________ l 
12. Not exposed, probably shale, no sandstone float--- ----- ----- -- 38 
ll. Limestone, thin plates in yellow fossiliferous shale, con-

tains a great many Myalinas but no other fossils________ 2 
IO. Limy sandstone plates 1 inch thick in limy yellow shale 2 
9. Shale, yellowish, limy.________________________________ _______________________________ 1 
8. Sandstone, massive and irregularly bedded ________________ __ _____ l8 
7. Sandstone, yellowish plates in yellowish shale_______________ 2 
6. Shale, gray, yellowish, and red, mottled and variegated__ 17 
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Thickness 
Feet Inches 

5. Cl av, coalv --- ------------------·------- -------------- -------------------------------------- 6 
4. Sha-le, rn~·ieg:ated, with streak of greenish laminated 

sandstone 2 inches thick __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ ___ ___________________________ _______ 14 
3. San<lstont>. soft. grav. laminated, impure ----- -------------- -- -- ------ 1 
2. Shale. Yariegated. with ironstone concretions in band ______ 8 
1. Sandstone, massiYe and irregularly bedded, gray________ __ ____ 5 

109 6 

M_rnlina-bearing limestone of the aboYe sections is represented 
in the cross section of the HarpersYille formation (fig. 4) as deposited 
in channels formed subsequent to the deposition of the sandstone, 
though the eYidence does not preclude its deposition contempo
raneoush- with the sandstone. 

On the west side of Wagon Timber Branch at the crest of the 
escarpment on the road the Saddle Creek limestone is immediately 
underlain by 6 feet of coarse sandstone. In the road outcrop east 
of Huffstettle School. 11 ~ miles farther west, it is immediately under
lain by a shale section with streaks of coal and coaly shale. On the 
bluff of the first ridge east of the mouth of Kings Creek it is under
lain bY shale. 

Section of upper part of Harperst'ille formation on first ridge east of the 

mouth of Kings Creek. 

Pueblo formation: 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

7. Sand stone, forming bench ___ ______ ___ __ ____ ----------------- -------- --- 4 
6. Shale ---------------------------------- --- ---------------------------------------- -- ---- 12 

HarpersYille formation: 
5. Saddle Creek limestone member: 

Li mes tone, earthy -------- --- ----------------------------------------------· 4 
Shale. gray, fossiliferous --------------------------------------------- 1 6 
Limestone, gray, crinoidaL__________________________________________ 8 
Shale ------------------- ------------- --------------- -- ---------------------------- -- 4 
Limestone, brown, sandy, fossiliferous______________________ 1 

4. Shale, with streaks of coaL__________________________________________ 19 
3. Sandstone. gray. thin-bedded______ __ ___________________________ _____ ____ 8 
2. Shale. yellowish ------------------------------------------------------------- 16 6 
1. Coal; base not exposed ------------------------------------------------ 3 

63 7 

Saddle Creek limestone member.-In the exposures on Wagon 
Timber Branch the Saddle Creek limestone member consists of a 
single bed of Yery earthy, tough, unlaminated dark limestone. It 
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is about 8 inches thick and only sparsely fossiliferous, the fossils 
consisting chiefly of brachiopods and pelecypods. It weathers to 
rough, porous buff-gray boulders. Farther west from Huffstettle 
School and in the area near the mouth of Kings Creek, as shown 
in the above section, there are generally two similar limestone beds 
in the outcrop. In ordinary exposures they are buff-gray, tough, 
porous, and earthy. They weather to roundish boulderlike lumps 
and are seldom found exactly in place. In the cored well on the 
Graham ranch the horizon of the Saddle Creek is occupied by thick 
sandstone, and the limestone seems to be absent in the intervening 
area around the head of Fish Creek, where the Belknap limestone 
member has been confused with it. Limestone outcropping 2 to 3 
miles north of the Nash & Windfohr pool is probably the Saddle 
Creek. 

The following composite section of the Harpersville formation 
shows the intervals between the principal beds, but the great 
variability of the sedimentation cannot be indicated in a single 
section. 

Composite section of the Harpersville formation, Donnell ranch, south
western Young County. 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

35. Limestone (Saddle Creek limestone member)------------------ I 
34. Shale, yellowish, limy________ ________________________________ _______________________ 6 
33. Sandstone, platy, yellowish gray_______ _____________________________________ 5 
32. Shale, variegated, in places with coal streaks ----------- - ___ 18 
31. Sandstone, platy, brownish, soft____ __ _______________________ __ __ ___ _______ 34 
30. Shale, variegated ------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- 33 
29. Shale, yellowish, limy, fossiliferous ______________________________ ___ ____ 2 
28. Limestone, greenish gray, crystalline, fossiliferous 

(Belknap limestone member) ____________________ __________ ________ ________ 1 6 
27. Shale ---------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- 10 
26. Sandstone ------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------- 2 6 
25. Shale, variegated -------- - ----------------------- ----------- --------------- ------------- 8 6 
24. Sandstone, limy ___________ -------------- --- ------------------------------------- -------- 8 
23. Shale -------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------------------------- 3 6 
22. Limestone, lenticular, crinoidaL_____ _____ ______ __ ___ __ ___________ ____________ 4 
21. Shale _____ _________ __ ____ -- ----- -· ·-···--- ------ ------------------------------------------------ 5 
20. Sandstone, yellowish, flaky__________ __________ ________________ _________________ I 
19. Clay, gra y-w hit e ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ 6 
18. Sandstone, brown, platy, top of channel deposit __ ________ __ _ . 4 
17. Shale, gray, sandy __ ______ ------- ------------------------------------------------ ------ 4 
16. Limestone, earthy, and flaky______ ___ ___________ __ _____________ __ ____________ 6 
15. Limestone, gray, crystalline, fossiliferous __ ______________ ____ ___ _ 1 
14. Shale, limy, fossiliferous___ ___ _________ _____ ______________ ____ __ ____ __ ______ ________ 4 
13. Shale, carhonaceous ---------- ------------ ------ ------------------------------ -- ------ I 
12. Coal and shale_____ _______________________________________________________________________ 2 
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Thickness 
Feet Inches 

11. Shale ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ 12 
10. Limest~?e, buff, fossiliferous ("Upper Crystal Falls lime-

stone ) --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 
9. Shale -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 
8. Coal and shale; local development________ ______ ________________________ 3 
7. Shale --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 18 
6. Septaria ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
5. Shale ______ ________ -------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- 4 
4. Limestone, in two benches separated by shale (Crystal 

Falls limes tone member) ----------------------------------------------------- 4 
3. Shale ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 18 
2. Limestone ("Cl" bed) __ ______________ ____ __ __ ____ _______________ _____ _______ _______ 5 
1. Shale, red ---------- --------- -------------·-------------------------------------------- ------- 15 

Breckenridge limestone member of Thrifty formation. 

233 

PUEBLO FORMATION 

The Pueblo formation includes the beds from the top of the 
Saddle Creek limestone to the top of the Camp Colorado limestone 
(Pl. IV). 

No opportunity was afforded to check the identity of the Camp 
Colorado limestone member, and the work of the cooperative map
ping committee of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists 
in correlating this member on Colorado River with the outcrops 
in Throckmorton County has been accepted. The Pueblo formation 
as so defined is 207 feet thick on Clear Fork of Brazos River. 

Saddle Creek liniestone member of Harpersville formation to base 
of Camp Colorado limestone member of Pueblo fonnatian.-The 
lower half of the Pueblo formation is distinctly sandy in character, 
whereas the upper half is predominantly composed of shale. Up 
to the middle of the formation the sequence continues variable, as 
in the Harpersville formation, and contains increasing numbers of 
lenticular sandstone bodies, which are characterless and without 
notable continuity and in few places as much as 15 feet in thickness. 
Not uncommonl y the topmost layer of the sandstones shows the 
worn remains of pelecypods, in some places altered by iron car
bonate. The limestone beds that are present are only 2 or 3 inches 
thick, impure, nonfossiliferous, and discontinuous. The shales are 
variq.!atcd and <liffer in thickness and character. 

In this interval there first appears a striking lime conglomerate, 
found at interrnls throughout the rest of the section up to the Cole
man Juncti on limestone member, at the top of the Putnam formation. 
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The conglomerate consists of pebbles of dense, earthy, nonfossilif
erous limestone closely cemented with a matrix of the same material. 
It is gray, with a greenish cast, and tough and hard to break. The 
pebbles range from a quarter to half an inch in diameter, and few 
of them are well rounded. The conglomerate deposits are from 1 
to 8 feet thick and from 6 to 100 feet wide. The deposits are flat 
on top with a convex base and cannot be correlated with one another. 
It seems probable that they were derived from local beds of the 
same character-some of which, not more than 3 inches thick, were 
seen in place-and that they were broken up by \\rave action and 
deposited in tidal channels. 

In the area half a mile east of Huffstettle School the following 
section was measured immediately above the Saddle Creek limestone. 
This section, because of the presence of an impure limestone bed 
containing crinoid stems, appears to indicate the temporary return 
of marine conditions near the base of the Pueblo formation. This 
bed is also present on the ridge northwest of the head of Wagon 
Timber Branch, as shown on the areal geologic map. 

Section of basal part of Pueblo formation near Hufjstettle School. 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

Pueblo formation: 
5. Sandstone, red and brown, in blocks and plates 3 
4. Limestone, sandy and conglomeratic, as if broken 

• and recemented, purplish, very hard; has a few 
crinoid stems ------------------------------------------------------------------ 8 

3. Shale, gray ------------------------------------------------------------------ 4 
2. Sandstone, brown, massive and platy, unconformable 

at base on underlying limestone; thickens toward 
the west -------------------------------------------------------------- 4 

Harpersville formation: 
I. Limestone (Saddle Creek limestone member) 

11 8 

The upper half of the Pueblo formation is composed chiefly of 
variegated shales, near the top of which are a few thin inconspicuous 
beds of fine sandstone interstratified with the shale and capped by 
the Camp Colorado limestone member. The shales present an 
extraordinary series of colors, including pastel tints of red, pink, 
purple, lavender, violet, blue, white, gray, and yellowish, in bands 
from a few inches to several feet thick. lnterstratified with them are 
a few streaks of sandstone measurable in inches and some thin 
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layers of earthy nonfossiliferous limestone and tidal deposits of 
lime conglomerate. Near the top some plant fossils were found m 
the shale, associated with a streak of coal not over 1 inch thick. 

Camp Colorado limestone member.-The Camp Colorado lime
stone, where a full section has survived the succeeding erosion, 
contains several limy fossiliferous beds separated by thin beds of 
sandy shale. In the road cut near the filling station on the Stephens
Throckmorton County line four fossiliferous beds are present within 
11 feet. The two upper beds are limy sandstone, and the two lower 
beds impure limestone. The entire 11 feet probably represents the 
Camp Colorado limestone, but in most exposures the upper beds 
have been cut out, and in some places the entire section is replaced 
by sandstone. 

The following section of the Camp Colorado limestone member 
was measured on the escarpment half a mile east of the filling station 
at the point where the Breckenridge-Throckmorton highway crosses 
the Stephens-Throckmorton County line. 

Section showing Camp Colorado limestone member in northwest corner of 
Stephens County. 

Thickness 

Feet 
Moran formation: 

6. Sandstone, massive ----------------------------------------------------------------- 12 
5. Sandstone, thin bedded and platy, in part limy_______________ 1 

Pueblo formation: 
4. Limestone, gray, coarsely crystalline in upper part; 

earthy below, very fossiliferous; weathers smoothish 
and gray at top and rough, pitted, and yellowish at 
bottom (Camp Colorado limestone member)___________ ___ 2 

3. Shale, yellowish, with thin clay-ironstone partings; 
upper part limy, with large numbers of Myalinas; 
lower part with thin sandy partings------------------------------- 15 

2. Sandstone, fine grained, flaky________________________________________________ 2 
I. Shale, carbonaceous ---------------------------------------------- ________________ 12 

44 

The sandstone (beds 5 and 6) at the top of the above section 
rests directly and unconformably upon the Camp Colorado lime

stone. In places where the exposures are good, in the drainage 

basin of Rust's Kings Creek, the limestone is seen to be cut out 

and the sandstone rests direct! y on the underlying ,~J yalina-bear
ing shale (bed 3), which in this area is almost everywhere present. 
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The sandstone is a persistent feature of the section and forms an 

escarpment stretching across the country, which can be followed 

where the limestone is locally cut out or concealed. 

The following section showing a variation of the Camp Colo

rado limestone was measured 41,4 miles east of Woodson, in Throck
morton County, 300 yards southeast from a road corner~ in a small 

drain. 

Section showing Camp Colorado limestone member four and one-quarter miles 
east of Woodson, Throckmorton County. 

Tltickness 
Feet Inches 

Moran formation: 
10. Sandstone, brown and iron specked, heavy bedded 11 
9. Clay shale, greenish yellow, with clay-ironstone 

partings, 6-inch lime;;tone concretions near base, 
at bottom I-inch purplish limy shale .___ _________ _________ 13 

8. Shale, yellowish, limy.___________ __ __ __ __ ________ ___ ______________ _________ 3 
7. Sandstone, thickening to 9 feet on road 200 yards 

distant -------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- 3 
Pueblo formation: 

Camp Colorado limestone member: 
6. Limestone, earthy, brown, fossiliferous, else-

where cut out by sandstone lens ; no Myalinas 2 
5. Shale, yellowish, limy, fossiliferous; contains 

crinoids, Bryozoa, and echinoid spines but no 
Myalinas _________ ·--- - ___ ____ ___ __ ____ . . .. ·· ·- ·------------ 3 

4. Limestone, earthy, brown, fossiliferous ______ _____________ 3 
3. Shale, yellowish, limy, fossiliferous, with many 

Myalinas -------------- -- ·· ----------------- ------ ----·---- ------------- ----·------- 2 
2. Limestone, earthy, crowded with fossils, including 

M ya! in as ---------------------------------------------------··---c__________________ 4 
1. Shale, yellowish gray_____________ __ _____________ _____ _____ _______ ____________ 10 6 

43 6 

The Camp Colorado limestone (beds 4 to 6 of the above sec

tion) is cut out in the exposure on the nearby road by the thick

ening of the sandstone (bed 7), which there rests on shale carry

ing Myalinas (bed 3). 

The Camp Colorado limestone seems to be represented west of 

Murray by a very sandy limestone bed carrying chiefly .Myalinas 

and overlain by thick sandstone. 

South of Clear Fork the Saddle Creek caps an isolated butte 
near the railroad track on the Hamm ranch but was seen only in 
float on the ridge west of Crystal Falls. 
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The following composite section of the Pueblo formation was 

measured on the north side of Clear Fork from Huffstettle School 
west to a butte half a mile east of the county-line filling station 

on the Breckenridge-Throckmorton highway, where the upper 100 

feet of the section 'ms measured. 

Composite section of Pueblo formation in soutluastcrn Young County and 

northwestern Stephens County. 

Thickness 

Feet Inches 
Moran formation: 

31. Sandstone, gray, massiYe, in b eds 2 to 3 feet thick ___ _ 

Pueblo formation: 
29. Limes tone, gray, coarsely crystalline, fossiliferous 

(Camp Colorado limestone member)------------------------
28. Shale, yellowish buff; upper part limy, with 

6 

2 

.Myalinas, lower part with sandstone partings____ __ 15 
27. Sandstone, platy, fucoidal, limy; plant fossils_________ 2 
26. Shale, flaky, carbonaceous, with some coal partings __ 11 
25. Limestone, earthy, brown __ __ ___ __________________________________________ _ 
24. Shale, pinkish purple_______ ___ ______________ ________________________________ 28 

23. Shale, pale purple ------ ---------------- -- ----------------------------------- 8 
22. Shale, purplish, grading downward to buff-gray, 

with sandy partings ------------- -- -------------------· -------------------- 14 
21. Limestone, earthy ----------------------------------------------------------
20. Shale, bluish, vivid color__ ___ _____ ___________ __________________ __ _ _ 
19. Shale, yellowish, weathering bluish along joints __ __ _ _ 
18. Shale, bluish ______ --- ------ -- ----------------------------------------------------
17. Shale, yellowish with purplish seams _________ ______ _____ __ __ _ 
16. Limestone conglomerate lens, a few hundred feet 

long, composed of rolled pebbles of limy shale; 
sandstone nearby at same horizon ___________________________ _ 

15. Shale ____ __________ __________________ __ ---------------- ------------- ______ _________ _ 
14. Limestone, brown, foss iliferous, impure (Stock-

5 
3 
2 
5 

2 
7 

13. 
12. 
11. 
10. 

wether limestone member?) --------------- --------------- ------ ---
Shale, carbonaceous --- -------------- -- ----- --- ------------------- ---------- 24 
Sandstone, top layer coYered with pelecypods. limy__ 2 
Shale --- - -- -- -- --- ------------- -- ------ ---- -- - ------------- -- ---------------~ - - - ----- -- - - 6 
Sandstone. platy. replaced in part by limestone con-

glomerate 8 feet thick __ ___ __ ____________________________________ __ ___ _ 

9. Shale _____________ ------------- -------- ----------------------------- ________________ _ 
8. Limest one. a concretionary band, nonfossiliferous __ _ 

7. Shale. gray -------------------------------------
6. Sandstone. massiw; thi ckens locally to S---f~~-t-- -~-;;d 

thins 11:i'.hin a f~w hundred feel to thin pebbly 
nonfoss1liferous l11nes tone conglomerate ______ ___ __ _______ _ 

5. Shale. gray and purpli ::-11; in pla ces contains in 
uppe r ~(~ feet fut1r or m ore band,.; of gray huff 
nonfn,;,.;il1ft>rou:-; earthy lime-. tone lenses 2 to 4 
inche,.; thick - -- ---- - ----- - ··----

4. Sand,.:t(lnt'. mas,.;in'. ferruginou s. ch~ngi1;~:---l-<~ lam
i1wted gray ,.;and--tonf'; in places has ;mall limy 

10 
8 

3 

2 

16 

2 

3 

6 

6 

6 
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Thickness 

Feet Inches 
pebbles cemented in red-brown limonitic sand; 
in places dark and calcareous._____ ______ ______ __ _____ _________ 2 

3. Shale, fissile, lilac-colored, carbonaceous, with yellow 
limonite partings; upper 3 feet sandy ___ _ --··------ 16 

2. Sandstone, dark, ferruginous, weathering purplish; 
breaks down to yellowish chips and flakes __ __ _______ 3 

l. Not exposed; probably shale ------ ---------- -------------- --- ------- 9 
Harpersville formation: 

Saddle Creek limestone member. 

207 

The Stockwether limestone member of the Colorado River sec

tion, which occurs in the middle part of the Puehlo formation, 

could not be positively identified. It may be represented by a thin 
brown earthy fossiliferous limestone (bed 14 in the above section) 

that lies 105 feet below the Camp Colorado limestone and is best 

exposed in a small drain a mile east of the Breckenridge-Throck
morton highway just north of Clear Fork. 

PERMIAN SYSTEM 

WICHITA GROUP REDEFINED (BASAL PART) 

The Moran and Putnam formations were placed in the Pennsyl

vanian Cisco group by Plummer and :Moore and were formerly 

so classified by the United States Geological Survey, but the Texas 

Bureau of Economic Geology now considers them to belong to the 

Permian Wichita group." They are so included in this report, 

but the Permian-Pennsyl·rnnian boundary of this region is still a 

debated question. 

l\IORAN FOR:\IA TlON 

Camp Colorado limestone member of Pueblo formation to Sed
wick .imestone member of Moran formation.-The Moran forma

tion is 213 feet thick. At its top is the Sedwick limestone mem

ber, and at its base is a sandstone deposit, with which some shale 

is interstratified, resting unconforrnahly upon the underlying Camp 

Colorado. In some places a few feet of shale rest conformably on 

"Sellards. E. H .• Adkin s. \\'. S .. ond Plu mmrr. F. B .. Tl: c G,·olo!!y of T C' xas. Yol. J, Stratig

rnphy: l:niL Tt•x. Bull. 3~32 , pp. 110-111, 1 91 ~ [lfJ.1.1]. 
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the Camp Colorado below the unconformable sandstone, and this 
shale, as it lies below the unconformity, should properly be con
sidered a part of the Pueblo formation , but in this area the over

lap is negligible (Pl. IV). 
The lower half of the Moran formation, like the lower half of 

the Pueblo formation , contains many thin lenticular sandstone 
beds, unconformable at their base. The upper part is also similar 
to the upper part of the Pueblo formation in that it consists very 
largely of shale. Both parts of the Moran, however, contain 

numerous fossiliferous limestone beds, which are rare in the 

Pueblo. 

As the basal sandstone deposits of the Moran are underlain by 

the thick shale section of the Pueblo, they form the top of an 

escarpment which cuts across the region from southwest to north

east. In the lower 100 feet of the formation there are four or 
more impure fossiliferous limestone beds from 8 to 18 inches thick, 
but they are nearly all followed closely by unconformable sand

stones, none over 15 feet thick, which cut out the limestones 
from place to place. As the limestones are all similar in general 
character and are interrupted along the outcrop they are very diffi
cult to follow and are best identified by their position under the 
sandstone benches, which can be followed more easily. These lime

stones are generally gray, in sharp contrast to the limestones in 
the upper half of the Moran formation, which in places are bril
liantly yellow. 

The upper 100 feet of the formation consists chiefly of shale 
interstratified with thin limestones. The shale beds are exposed in 

few places and, as the limestones are not very resistant, the result
ing topography is rolling. The limestones of the upper part of 
the Moran formation are earthy and fossiliferous and generally 
dark gray, weathering to rather brilliant yellow or brown, with 

smoothish surfaces on exposure. They occur at intervals of 20 to 
30 feet and form a group that in color is unlike the limestones of 
any other part of the section. 

Sedwick limestone member.-The Sedwick limestone, at the top 
of the formation , consists of two limestone beds, each about 1 foot 

thick, separated by 7 feet of shale. These beds, which are similar 
in texture and color to those below, are distinguished by the 
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presence of silicified fossils, chiefly small gastropods. The lower 
bed also contains small amounts of diffused chert. Good outcrops 

of this bed occur on a crossroad south of the schoolhouse 31/~ 
miles west of Woodson, where the bed is repeatedly exposed in 
and along the road for a distance of 1% miles. 

The following composite section was measured by plane table 
from the escarpment crossed by the Breckenridge-Throckmorton 

highway in southeastern Throckmorton County to the vicinity of _ 
the school mentioned above. The lower part was measured in the 
basin of Rust's Kings Creek, southeast of Woodson. 

Composite section of Moran formation in southeastern Thro ckmorton County. 

35. Sedwick limestone member: 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

Limestone, thin bedded, buff; contains tiny silicified 
gastropods ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 

Shale, limy ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------- 7 
Limestone, dark gray, crystalline, weathering buff and 

yellowish; contains diffused chert and silicified 
gastropods; other fossils include numerous Myalinas 1 

34. Not exposed; probably shale____ ______ __ __________ ___ ____ ____________________ 21 
33. Limestone, drab to gray, weathering buff, with rough · 

pitted surface, nonfossiliferous______________ ______________________________ 1 
32. Not exposed; probably shale_________ __ ________ __ ______ ___ _______ ___ ___ _____ 23 
31. Limestone, medium crystalline; color varies from light 

gray to dark brown and chocolate-brown, weathering 
to smooth yellowish surface; upper part has finer 
texture and no fossils; lower part laminated and fos-
siliferous -------------- -- ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 

30. Shale --- -----------·----------·----------------------------------------------------- ------------- 30 
29. Limestone, earthy and sandy, fossiliferous; locally car-

ries Myalinas ---- ---------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------ 6 
28. Not exposed; probably shale__________________ __ ______ ________________________ 3 
27. Limestone, dense, crystalline, very dark, weathering to 

drab, gray, buff, bright yellow, or brown, fossiliferous __ 1 
26. Not exposed; probably gray shale__________ ___ __ ______________ ___________ 6 
25. Sandy shale, with macerated leaf fragments, in places 

10 feet or more thick; apparently cutting into under-
lying sandstone ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 6 

24. Sandstone plates and soft sandy shale in bands with 
small tidal channels filled with sandstone every hun-
dred yards along road cuts ----------------------------------------------- 9 

23. Not exposed; probably sandy shale___ _____ __ __ __ __ _________ _______ ___ _ 17 
22. Sandstone, thick bedded and cross-bedded; contains 

lenses of conglomerate of earthy nonfossiliferous 
limestone; 20 feet or less in thickness ; where thick, 
the beds below are cut out ------ ---- ---- ·· .. ·-------- ---- -------- -- 13 

21. Shale, yellowish, limy, capped with residual lumps of 
leached Luff, earthy nonfossiliferous limestone; thick-
ness varies -------------------------------- ---------------- --- ------------------- -- 3 
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Thickness 

Feet 

20. Lime,;tone, crystalline, fossil iferou s, gray to Lrown, 
weathering away easily ; basal part earthy and sandy 

19. Not exposed; probably sha le __ ---- ---- ---- --- --- -- --- -- ------- -----
18. Sancbtone, hard, lim y, and r ipple-marked; this bed is 

more pers:stent locall y than the associated limes tones ; 
the thickne:"s is as mu ch as 3 feet or more ; it usually 
form s a bench _____ ___ __ __________ ------------ --------------

17. Sandstone, limy, in plat es and fl akes -- ----- - --- ---
16. Lim estone, crystalline, gray, brown, and yellow; in 

places this bed is grainy and peLbl y and contains 
broken fo ss ils ; discontinuous --- -- -------------------- ----------------

15. Shale, yell owish, gra y, weathered----- ------- -- -------------------- ----
14. Not exposed; probably shale--- -------------------------- ------ -----------
13. Red shale ______ ______ ----- ------ ---------------------------- ------------- --- ----------------
12. Cl ay shale, bluish drab _______ ___ -- -- -----------------------
1 l. Sandstone, fl aky, bleached white ___ ____ - ---------------- ---- --- -- -----
10. Sandstone, platy, specked with ironstone---------- -- ------ ---
9. Not exposed _______ _____ __ _____ __ - ___ --- ------ ----- -- -- ---- --------- -- ---
8. Limestone, impure, fossiliferous ------------ ----------------- ------ -- --- ----

3 

1 
3 

1 
6 
5 
8 
8 

7 

7. Not ex posed _____ ------------------- --------------------------- ----- --- ------ ---------- ------ 11 
6. Limestone, earthy, platy, fossiliferous --------- ------------------ -- ----
5. Sandstone, r eddi sh; forms a bench ___ __ ___________ ____ __ ________ ______ _ 
4. Not exposed ___ _ ----------- ------------------ -------------- --------------- ---- -------------
3. Sandstone, in plates 1 to 3 inches thick _______ _________ ------------
2. Sandstone, sh al y _ --- -- ------ -- ---- ------ --------------------------------------------
!. Sandstone, in plates 6 inches thick- ---- ---- -- ------- ---- ---- ----
Camp Colorado limestone member of Pueblo formation. 

2 
9 
1 
1 
1 

215 

Inches 

6 

6 

6 
6 
6 

6 

6 

A sen es of tidal channels fill ed with sandstone are exposed m 

successive road cuts along the highway l % miles southeast of 

Woodson. 

PUTNAM FORMATION 

Sedwick limestone member of Moran fonnation to Coleman ]unc
tion limestone m ember of Putnam J ormation.-The identification of 
the Coleman 1 unction limestone member-the top of the Putnam 
formation-b y the cooperative mapping committee of the Amer

ican Association of Petroleum Geologists is herein accepted. (See 
Pl. IV.) In southwestern Throckmorton County the Putnam forma
tion is 205 feet thick. Practically the whole of the section is shale, 
though the lower part, which crops out under the outwash at the 

base of the Coleman ] unction escarpment, was not seen. The shale 

is for the most part mildly vari egated in color, and in the upper 

50 feet there are some thin, inconspicuous sheets of fin e-grained 
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sandstone involved with irregularities of deposition that suggest 
contemporaneous erosion. 

At 51 feet below the Coleman Junction limestone there is a bed 
of very earthy limestone about 1 foot thick, which carries a gastro
pod fauna. This bed was noted north of the point where the hi gh
way west from Woodson crosses the escarpment. It is discontinuous 
and seems to have been eroded and replaced locally by a thin deposit 
of red shaly sandstone, which elsewhere lies immediately above it. 

Colenwn function lirnestone niember.-The Coleman Junction 
limestone member in southern Throckmorton County is only 15 
inches thick. It is dark and fine textured, weathers to dark gray, 
yellow, or chocolate-brown, and is fossiliferous, though collecting 
is difficult, for it is resistant to erosion and weathering. Its resistance, 
combined with its position above the thick shale section of the Put
nam formation below, results in a strong escarpment, the most prom
inent topographic feature of the county, striking across the region 
from southwest to northeast. 

The following composite section was measured along the road 
west from Woodson in Throckmorton County: 

Composite section of Putnam formation west of Woodson, Thro ckmorton 
County. 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

30. Coleman Junction limestone member --- -------------------------------- 1 3 
29. Shale ------------------------------------------------ -- --------------------- ------ --------------- 5 
28. Sandy limestone, smooth textured, gray, nonfossiliferous, 

weathering to fine sandstone ---- -----------------------------------------
27. Shale, weathered ----------------------------------------------------------------------
26. Shale, limy, yellowish, gray, and greenish ______ ___ _____ __ _________ _ 
25. Shale, red ------------ -------------- --------------------------------------------------------
24. Earthy limestone, weathered to leached red crusts, non-

fossilifero11s ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
23. Sandstone, red, flaky __________________ ____ ________ ___ _____________ __ ______ __ _________ _ 

22. Shale ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
21. Limestone, earthy, dense, greenish, weathering to leached 

brown porous lumps, fossiliferous, containing especially 
gastropods ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

20. Shale, red and brown --- ---------------------------- -----------------------------
19. Sandy shale, greenish----------------------------------------------------- -- --------
18. Sandstone, fine grained, greenish _______ _____ __ ________ __ ______ __________ _ _ 
17. Shale, greenish ------------------------------------------------- ------ -- ____ ______ ____ _ _ 
16. Shale, limy, forming a band __ ______ __ ____ _____ ___ ___ ________ ______ ___ ________ _ 

15. Shale, greenish ---- --- --------- --------------------------------------------------------
14_ Shale, purplish and gray----------------- --------------------------- __ ___ ____ _ 
13. Clay, with small chalky concretions where weathered __ _ 
12. Shale, brown, coaly, with purple and yellow partings __ 

l 
19 
20 

2 

2 

1 
1 
3 
l 
5 

1 
3 
l 
1 

6 
6 

6 
3 

6 
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Thid .. ness 

11. 
10. 
9. 
8. 

Feet In ches 
1 6 Shale, bluish, coaly, brown partings-------- ----------------

Clay shale. oliYe-g: reen __ ___ __________ ___ ___ ____ _ - -----------------
Shale. fi ssile. bluish and brownish, coaly __ __ ___ __ ____ ___ --- --------
1\ot exposed : probably shale ---------------------------- ------------------

'. Sandstone. soft, reddish gray ----- --------- --- -------------- --------------
6. Sandstone. limy. in flakes and plates ------------------ --------------
;:>. :\ ot exposed: probably shale _______ --------------------- --------------------
4-. Limestone conglomerate, composed of small p ebbles, 

nonfossiliferous earthy limestone. lenti cular ________________ _ 
3. Shale, limy, bluish gra·y _________ _____ ___ _ : __________ __ __ ______ __ ___ ___ __ _______ _ 
2. Sandstone, limy. greenish; weathers to flaky laminae __ _ 
1. ::\ ot exposed: probably shale: local deposits of lime-

3 
3 

47 
1 
1 

15 

1 
3 
3 

stone conglomerate near base--------------------- -------------------- -- 57 
Sedwick limestone member of ~loran formation. 

205 

SCl\l\IARY OF FORMATIONS 

The following: list shows the thickness of formations measured 
along Brazos Rinr in Young, Stephens, and Throckmorton counties. 
Cnconformities are indicated only where they occur between the 
formations. Details of the sedimentation are shown in the columnar 
section t Pl. IV). 

Th ickn ess of formations along Bra:.os Rfrer in l'oung, St ephens, and Throck
morton counties. 

Permian sYstem: 
\\-ichita group redefined 

Putnam formation 
:\Ioran formati on _ 
r nconform ity. 

Pennsyhani a n svs tem : 

1 basal part) ( 4-18 fe et) : 

Cisco group restrict ed ( 11-18 feet) : 
Pueblo formation _ 
r n·: onformitv. 
Harpersvill e - fo rm ation ____ ___ _ ---------- ---- -- -------- ----- --------- __ _ 
Tbr!f t~- formatiun I top of Breckenridge limestone to top 

ot :\ o. 9b lime~tone of \\·aYlan<l shal e 1 ____ _ -- ------ ---- ·- ----- -- -- · -·--
rnconfo rm itY and OYerlap. 
Graham fflrmati1rn f top of :'\o. 9b limestone of ·Wayland 

shale member t(• ba~e of Salem School lime;;tone mem
ber I 

rnconformity. 

Can Yon grn up in p:irt 1 161 feet 'I: 

Feet 

205 
213 

207 

233 

151 

557 

Caddo Creek fnrm:itinn 1 ha"'-' nf Salem School limestone to 
top of R anf'.•~'r lime ~ton e memherl ___ ______ ___ __ ___ __ __ _________ ____ ____ 161 

1727 
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DEPOSITIONAL CYCLES 

In the many depositional cycles seen in the Cisco group there 
does not seem to be anything systematic in the sequence of deposits 
beyond that ordinarily to be expected where an eroded area changes 
from a land area to a marine basin and back again. Only to the 
extent that the first deposits on the eroded surfaces are usually but 
not invariably sandstone and that this is usually followed by the 
return of marine conditions is there any orderly sequence of beds 
in the cycles of deposition. 

A skeleton outline of the sequence of deposition for the most 
distinct cycles is given below, the beds in each cycle being arranged 
in chronologic order from the top down. All the cycles except the 
first are interrupted at the top by erosion surfaces, the later beds 
of each cycle having been removed. The sequence in the Kisinger 
cycle is the most nearly complete noted. 

Kisinger channel cycle: 
6. Fossiliferous shale. 
5. Black shale, gypsiferous. 
4. Fossiliferous limestone (Salem School limestone). 
3. Fossiliferous shale (thin). 
2. Sandy shale, coaly in places (macerated leaf fragments). 
I. Conglomeratic sandstone. 

Post-Bunger No. 1 cycle: 
4. Fossiliferous limestone. 
3. Sandy shale and thin sandstone streaks with macerated plant 

fragments. 
2. Fossiliferous limy sandstone. 
I. Conglomeratic sandstone. 

Post-Bunger No. 2 cycle: 
2. Clay shale. 
I. Conglomeratic sandstone. 

Post-Bunger No. 6 cycle: 
4. Limestone, sparingly fossiliferous. 
3. Lenticular sandstones and sandy shale. 
2. Sandy fossiliferous limestone and coral bed. 
I. Sandstone ( conglomeratic in center of channel). 

Post-Bunger No. 9 cycle (including Wayland shale): 
6. Fossiliferous limestone (No. 9b limestone). 
5. Nonfossiliferous clay shale (with fossiliferous limestone 

lentil). 
4. Fossiliferous shale. 
3. Fossiliferous limestone (No. 9 limestone). 
2. Sandy shale, macerated plant fragments, in places almost 

coaly. 
I. Conglomerate with limestone and chert pebbles derived from 

local sources (thin, probably a buried stream gravel). 
Beds 3 to 6 in the ahove cycle are Wayland shale. Beds 1 

and 2 are channel deposits. 
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The orderly recurrence of beds in the cyclothems of the interior 
basins recognized by Weller, \Vanless, .Moore, and others was not 
observed in the cycles of this area. The fluctuations of sea level here 
seem to have been too violent and too frequent and sedimentation 
too erratic to leave a record of rhythmic deposition. It is probable 
that in some cycles, as the No. 2 cycle, the advance of the sea was 
only partial and the region was reelevated before the return of 
marine conditions. In the No. 1 and No. 6 cycles repetitions of 
marine limestone appear to have taken place before the following 
reexposure. In the No. 9 cycle there were three distinct marine 
limestones but the intervening nonfossiliferous shale may also be 

manne. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY 

The total thickness of the strata from the Salem School limestone 
in southeastern Young County to the top of the Coleman Junction 
limestone in southern Throckmorton County is 1556 feet. This 
figure, of course, does not include overlapping unconformable 
deposits or channel deposits, which in the aggregate amount to 
several hundred feet. It is evident that the period during which 
the sediments were laid down was much longer than that indicated 
by the present thickness of the strata, for much time is represented 
by deposition of beds later eroded, by erosion, and by redeposition, 
although the simple channels, even when deep, represent relatively 
short intervals of time. The periods in which general erosion took 
place, as during the l\o. 1, No. 3, No. 7, and No. 9 post-Bunger 
cycles of the Graham formation, the pre-Avis and post-Avis cycles 
of the Thrifty, and perhaps an erosion period below the Saddle 
Creek, were undoubtedly of considerable duration. 

The history of the region was one of frequent and at times exten
siYe withdrawals of the sea. These oscillations, as shown by the 
conglomeratic deposits of the Canyon group in Palo Pinto County, 
had been going on for a long time before the Cisco epoch. These 
deposits not only represent ,\-ithdrawal of the sea from the area 
but also reeleYati on of the Ouachita Mountains and their extension, 
from 'rhich the great quantities of chert were derived. The fact that 
the hi ghest cherty con~lomerates of the section occur in the upper 
part of the HarpersYille formati on indicates that the Ouachita Moun
tains were still being clnated up to that time. 
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Using the thickness of the sedimentary rocks as a rude time aaae 
b b ' 

it may be said that the fluctuations of sea level were intermittent 
in the early part of the Graham epoch and became increasingly 
more frequent and pronounced toward its end. In its final stage 
there was a period of stability during the deposition of the Wayland 
shale. 

This sedimentation was followed by extensive withdrawals of the 
sea both before ~nd after the A vis epoch, in early Thrifty time, and 
by relatively quiet conditions during the deposition of the late 
Thrifty beds, though the presence of the stump of a tree in place in 
the upper part of the formation indicates that oscillation was still 
going on, though not expressed by obvious unconformity. The 
Harpersville formation began at a time of moderate fluctuation, 
during which there were brief conditions favorable to the formation 
of coal, but the deposition of the Newcastle coal was followed by 
at least one notable withdrawal of the sea, during which there was 
extensive erosion and the final deposition in this area of conglom
eratic sandstone. Oscillation of sea level continued during the early 
part of the Pueblo epoch, and this area was apparently near the 
shore line, which, though fluctuating, remained relatively constant 
in position. Although there was considerable oscillation of a minor 
character, with erosion, which locally removed thin limestones and 
other beds during early Pueblo time, none of these periods of ero
sion seem to have cut very deeply into the deposits, and there are 
no thick beds of sandstone or conglomerate. 

During the later part of Pueblo time conditions were again rela
tively more stable, but during early Moran time conditions favor
able to limestone deposition alternated with conditions during which 
erosion of the limestones was followed by the deposition of sandstone. 

In later Moran time and during Putnam time, now considered to 
be Permian by the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology, the sedi
ments were deposited under more stable and quiet conditions than 
during any part of the Cisco epoch. These deposits, which consist 
of thick shale beds and thin yellow limestones, show scarcely any 
evidence of near-shore deposition, though lenticular deposits of 
nonfossiliferous lime conglomerate occur at intervals in what appear 
to be tidal channels. 

As regards diastrophism, evidences of oscillation of sea and land 

are relatively few in the lower Graham, but sea withdrawals became 
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more frequent in late Graham time, with increasingly violent expres
sion up to the erosion period that follow ed the deposition of the 
Avis sandstone. After this event there was relatiYe quiet, the oscil
lations increasincr acrain throuo-h the HarpersYille epoch and declin-o 0 0 

ing in violence to middle Pueblo time. Late Pueblo time was a 
period of quiet, but during early 1\Ioran time disturbances of a 
minor character were again recorded, and through late Moran and 

Putnam time static conditions prevailed. 
The diastrophic division points, as indicated in the Brazos Valley, 

would seem to be at the close of the No. 8 po~t-Bunger cycle, at the 
top of the Avis, in the middle of the Pueblo, and in the middle of 
the Moran, each point recording in this area a cessation of active 
oscillatory movements. 

It is worthy of comment that the greatest change in the fusulinids 
occurs between post-Bunger cycles No. 8 and No. 9, i.e., just prior 
to the Wayland shale. Seven (perhaps nine) of the seventeen species 
of fusulinids recognized in the collections from the Cisco first appear 
in the Way land shale and four species present in older beds of the 
Cisco are not found in the Wayland shale or higher beds. (See 
chart of Lloyd G. Henbest in another part of this report.) This 
member of the Graham formation and the underlying shales rest 
on one of the most maturely dissected and deeply eroded surfaces 
in the Cisco group and this fact together with the introduction of so 
many new fusulinids in this member indicates important changes 
and a longer than usual interruption between the cycles. 

ECONOMIC APPLICATION OF RESULTS 

There has been heretofore much confusion in the correlation of 

the discontinuous outcrops of the thin limestone beds in southern 
Young County and adjoining areas. The determination of the rela

tive position of the limestone beds in the stratigraphic column 

should make possible the working out of structure in some areas 

in which the folding has heretofore been obscure. It should be 

possible also to add to the available datum planes used in deter
mining structure, the tops of some of the sandstone deposits, 
though on account of the numerous unconformities that occur it 

will he necessary to proceed " 'ith considerable caution in their 

use, for not all are of equal value as datum planes. In order to 

use a sandstone it will be necessary to make sure that its top has 
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not been eroded. Where a sandstone is overlain confonnably by 
shale and a sharp break in sedimentation occurs, as at the top of the 
sandstone of the No. 2 post-Bunger cycle, the contact is \'aluable as 
a datum but the top of the sandstone that overlies the Gonzales 
limestone is not a good datum, for it grades into the overlying shale 
with interbedded sandstones so that its top is indefinite and cannot 
be identified from place to place. 

The recognition of the various types of sand bodies should con
tribute materially to their understanding where they are encoun
tered by the drill in oil pools. The development of an oil pool 
in a lenticular sand deposit of the channel type would proceed 
rather differently from that of a pool in sand of the sheet type. 
The recognition of the nature of these sand bodies may help to 
explain the eccentricities of some oil pools and hence aid in their 

economic development. 

The presence of gas in the Shell (Roxana)-Jacob \Vhittenburg 
survey A-1860 l\o. 1 well in the sandstone of the Kisinger chan
nel, noted by Lloyd E. W'ells in the course of his work in the 
Bunger pool, though not important in itself, shows that such chan
nel deposits under favorable structural conditions may furnish 

traps for the accumulation of oil and gas. 

Perhaps the most significant discovery is the extraordinary relief 
at the base of the beds of the No. 9 post-Bunger cycle of erosion. 
This surface, which has a relief of not less than 200 feeL formed 
a range of hills now exposed north and northeast of Graham, 
capped by a group of limestones here named the Rocky Mound 
limestone member. The Wayland shale originally overlapped on 
this range of hills but was later partly eroded where it had been 
deposited over the crest. The buried ridge with its flanking de
posits of shale was later co,·ered by Avis sandstone and still later 
sealed by the deposition of late Thrifty shales. This limestone
capped buried ridge and its overlying and flanking sandstone 
where deeply enough buried would present conditions favorable 
to the accumulation of oil, in somewhat the same way as buried 
reefs. The differential compaction on the flanks of the ridge may 
have produced arching over the crests of the ridge, and the sand
stone overlying it and the ancient weathered limestone itself might 
provide adequate porosity for the accumulation of migrating oil. 
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Although no work has been done on the problem, there is reason 

to suspect that some of the pools of Archer County and northern 

Young County occur where the structure is of this type. The rec

ognition of the actual conditions should result in more economical 

development of established pools and the development of exten

sions from the subsurface data now available. 



STRATIGRAPHY OF THE CANYON AND CISCO GROUPS ON 

COLORADO RIVER IN BROWN AND COLEMAN 

COUNTIES, TEXAS 

C. 0 . NICKELL! 

PENI\SYLV ANIAN SYSTEM 

STRAWN GROUP 

MINERAL WELLS FOR\IA TION 

The base of the Canyon group in the Brazos River valley, where 
it was first described by Cummins in 1891, is the base of the Palo 

Pinto limestone. Neither this limestone nor its horizon has yet 
been fully identified in the Colorado River valley, so that the 

exact base of the Canyon group and top of the Strawn group in 
that area are still in doubt. The Palo Pinto limestone has at vari
ous times been correlated with the Capps limestone and higher 

1Since th e fif'ld work of t h is rt•pnrt was complc tP<l by C . 0. :\icke ll in Brmvn an d Cole

ma n count ies a si m '. lar srction b y Dr. Fred M. B ul la rd nn<I Dr. R obert H . Cuyl n of The 

Univers ity o f T ('xa s has b e(• n pub 1i,lwd for Mc Culloch Cnunt v, T. ·x>!s, south of Col o rado 

River (Upp Pr P<' nnsy lrn n ian a nd ]ow,· r P erm ian Sl' l'ti on of Colorado Hiv e r valk y, T ex as: t:niv, 

TPxas Bull. 3501. p. 191. 19:l'; l1 9:l<i l. Som<' 1liff..renc<'s app .. a r in the m ras11re1! sec t ions of 

the two rep orts. Since the m a ps join a t Col ora do River it is p nsshk to compar ,, ti,e beds 

as mapp ed where they cross . It thu s app<'ars tha t th e H om e C rt•l' k , Ra n ~<' r . and '·C herly 

limestone" o f r\i ckell's report arc the sa rnc r csp<'"tiv l' ly as Bun [:•· r, Home Cr .. ek. a nti Il an~ cr 

limestone of Bullard and Cu yler, a conni c t anticip.ited a nd full y e xplain ed in th e :'\ick<' ll ll'x t, 

A discrepa ncy in thi ckness oc curs bctw c<' n th' top of th1~ \\"inc ht'll fonnation an1l th<' top 

of Plumm e r and Moore 's H o me Creek ( the Bunger o f Bulla rd a nd Cu yln). the correspond 

ing beds of Bulla rd and Cuyler's S<'c tion being ov er 100 fre t th ic kcr than :\ic kdl 's for tlois 

int ,.rva l. Wells on the Gill ra nch s tarting just aboY <~ th e out crop of t he H orne Creek north 

of the rive r show the inten·a l fr om th e top o f thi s bt'<l to tl< e base of th e A <lan1s Branch 

as 400 and 410 feet. The same int enal in tlw lll l'asurecl sec ti ons of Bullard and Cuy ler is 

392 fee t and only 305 f .. ct in th e' 'i ick .. 11 section, Th" )a tt 1• r S<'l' ti o n is th C'rdore in e rror 

by th.is cliffL"ren cP . Th e error is c umul a tive. the gn·at pr part, hmv c\·f' r. oc currin g in the 

shale section of the B ra d formation. It is perlwps clu e to s lumpi ng of the rim roc ks in the 

bluff sections of Colorad o R:,·er wht're the compon ent sec tions were measur .: d or to ..rrors 

introduced in th e compila tion o f l\i c kell's notes . 

Another discrepa ncy appears in the interval between the Chaffin litnt'stnn e and the Gun

sight lim estone which l\i c kdl found to b e 260 fret but Bullard a nd Cuyler onl y 190 fre t, 

In this case two wells, Hunq •hreys Bros. No. 1 Floyd and RuthNford 'io. 1, drilled 2 miles 

and 2If:! miles re sp ec tively W<'s t of Vi; ho n sup po rt !\ic kell. Th rsc wells st ar lin g just below 

the outcrop of the Chaffin or Brec k"nridgc limest one found th e int ('rval to be sl ightl y in 

excrss of 260 fe e t to the t op of th e Gnn s ight. Th r log of th e Floy<! wl'l! sh ows the Speck 

Mountain and B elleroph on b eds bel ow the Ch affin. l\ic kcll has t rac<'d bot h th ese b eds acro>S 

the a rea to Colora do Ri vPr, where a t th e typ e locality they ar(' b..Jow the Chaflin limC', tone 

correla ted with th e Brcc kenridg <' . :\o m l'ntion is ma de of the B1·ll<'roph on h .-d south of th e 
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beds. Cheney,:? in 1932, suggested the correlation of the Palo Pinto 

with a thin yellow limestone 100 feet above the Capps limestone. 3 

This change in correlation, of course, augments the thickness of 
the Strawn, throwing into that group the Capps limestone and a 

considerable part of the shale that was formerly included in the 

lower part of the Graford formation when the horizon of. the Palo 

Pinto limestone was considered to be below these beds. The Capps 
limestone is here treated as a member of the Mineral Wells for

mation, the upper formation of the Strawn group. The older Ricker 

sandstone is also a member of the Mineral Wells formation. 

Ricker sandstone member.-The Ricker member is composed of 
sandstone and conglomerate, and is undoubtedly an unconformable 

deposit laid down after one of the periods of erosion that were so 

frequent in Pennsylvanian time in this region. It was named by 
Drake for a post office east of Brownwood and is shown at the 
base of the section measured near Brownwood. This bed corre

sponds closely in position with a sandstone bed in the section 
measured by R. T. Hill 10 miles farther north, but toward the 

south the conglomerate bed at the mouth of Clear Creek (bed 
13 of the Winchell section, p . 99), identified by Drake as the 
Ricker, seems to be considerably higher in the section. (See fig. 6.) 

On State highway No. 7, 6 miles east of Brownwood, near the 

type locality, the Ricker member consists of 6 feet of conglom
erate and an estimated thickness of 20 feet of sandstone beneath it. 

The conglomerate is irregularly stratified, coarse sandstone and 

conglomerate grading upward into brown sandstone. It contains 

some dense, hard, fossiliferous limestone pebbles 3 inches or less 

ri\'cr and th onf'.h con<p ir n ous north of th e riv er it may be absent or obscure there. The out· 

crop of th e B P!le roph on b ed so mapp ed north o f the river sePms to b e at the approximate 

horizon of th e SpPck Mountain limestone shown south of the river. 

Above the Chaffin limPstone the sections are essentially in accord as to thickn ess. Nickell, 

however. accC'pt <'d the identification of the coopera tive mapping committee of the American 

P<'trolPnm Geologists of the SC'dwick and H orse Creek limestones in Coleman County. These 

two beds are m apped south of the river by Bullard and Cuyler as Hardin School limestone 

and Sedw ick limestone r<'spec tively . The in tervals, h owever, are the same, though there may 

be some doubt a• to which is the Sedwick lim estonc.-Wallace Lee. 

~SPll a nls, E. H., Adkins. W. S .. and Plummer , F. B., The Geology of T exas, Vol. I, Strati~. 
raphy: Univ . T exas Bull. 3232. p. 110. 1932 [1933]. 

3 Plumm er , F. B., in a le tt e r to Walla ce Lee dated May 28, 1935, indicates that unpuh· 

lish1·d data t end to sh ow that the Adams Branch limestone may ultimate ly be correlated with 

one of the m emb ers of the Palo Pinto limes tone, but this information was not available dur· 

ing the writing of the present report. 
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in diameter and many small pebbles of chert-red~ brown, yellow

ish, white, purple, gray, and a few black and green. The green 

pebbles are not so abundant as in higher beds that have been called 

R ochelle conglomerate by Drake and by Plummer and Moore. 

In the Winchell section there is considerable sandstone and con

glomerate at horizons marked by shale at Brownwood. Although 

Drake considered the sandstones and conglomerates of the ·Winchell 

section to be the equirnlent of his Ricker bed of the Brownwood 
area, it would seem more plausible to correlate them in part with 

the zone of conglomeratic beds of the Brownwood section (fig. 6). 
The area south of Colorado River was not examined, but it seems 

not unlikely that the upper part of the coarsely elastic beds in the 
\\-inchell section is more or less contemporaneous with the Rochelle 

congl omerate of Drake, whose principal outcrops are to the south. 

Capps limestone member.·-The Capps limestone is a lenticular 

deposit of small area and considerable variation in thickness and 

texture. Where exposed on highway No. 7, 6 miles east of Brown

wood , it has a thickness of only 10 feet , a considerable part of 

which is shale, but thicknesses as great as 40 feet have been re

ported. At this locality it includes three limestone beds, of which 

the lo,rest, 4 feet thick, is gray and highly fossil if emus. The mid

dle bed, separated from the lowest by 2 feet of gray shale, is 1 

foot thick, brown, deme. and crystalline and carries few if any 

fossils. The upper bed. 1 foot thick and underlain by 2 feet of 

gray shale, is gray. den se, and crystalline and carries but few fos

sils. The Capps limestone occupies small areas east of Brown

wood but is so erratic in distribution that it is of little value as 
either a surface or a subsurface datum. A thin limestone near the 

base of the section at Winchell (bed 3, p. 100) , which occurs at 
about the same horizon. may be its southern equivalent, though 
else,rhere in the \\rinchell area the bed, if present, is not generally 

exposPd. In the Brownwood area it is separated from the top of 
the Ricker member by 30 feet of gray shale, near the base of which 

there is a small coral reef, exposed in the road cut. 

CANYON GROUP 

The following table shows the subdivisions of the Canyon group 

in the Colorado Ri,-er Basin as presented by Plummer and Moore 
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m 1921 and more recently by Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer in 

1933. The descriptions of the formations that follow are based 

chiefly on the divisions indicated m the later report. 

Plummer and Moore·! 
Canyon group: 

Carldo Creek formation: 
Home Creek limestone memher. 
Hog Creek shale member. 

Brad formation: 
Ranger limestone member. 
Placid shale member. 

Clear Creek limestone member 
I and Adams Branch limestone 
member of Palo Pinto County]. 

Cedarton shale member. 
Graford formation: 

Adams Branch limestone member. 
Brownwood shale. 

Shale. 
Capps limestone lentil. 

Rochelle conglomerate. 
Palo Pinto limestone (not present). 

Strawn group. 

Sellards, Adkins, an<l Plummer5 
Canyon group: 

Caddo Creek formation: 
Home Creek limestone member. 
Hog Creek shale member. 

Brad formation. 
Ranger limestone member. 
Placid shale member. 

Graford formation: 
Merriman limestone member (for

merly Clear Creek). 

Cedarton shale member. 

Adams Branch limestone member. 
Brownwood shale member [re

stricted]. 
Palo Pinto formation. 

Strawn group: 
Mineral Wells formation: 

Shale. 
Capps limestone member. 
Shale. 
Ricker sandstone member. 

PALO PINTO FORMATION 

The Palo Pinto formation whose type locality is in Palo Pinto 

County in the Brazos Basin, is the lowest formation of the Canyon 

group. Its exact equivalent in the Colorado River Basin has not 

yet been determined with complete satisfaction. For purposes of 

discussion, Cheney's provisional identification is herein accepted 

with the realization that further revision will probably be neces

sary. The bed of limestone correlated by Cheney with the Palo 

Pinto lies 221 feet below the top of the Adams Branch limestone 

in the Brownwood area. It has a thickness of about 1 foot and is 

dense in texture and yellowish in color. 

4p)urnm cr, F . B., and Moorn . R . C., Stratigraphy of the P e nnsylvanian form3tions of north

central Tcxa•: Univ. Texas I:lull. 2132, 1921 . 

"Sellards, E. H., Adkin;. W. S .. and Plummer, F. B .. Th n Geology of Texas, Vol. I , Stratig

raphy: Univ. T e xas Bull, :u:;2 , 19:l2 [1933]. 
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GRAFORD FORMATION REDEFINED 

The Graford formation as originally defined by Plummer and 
Moore in the Brazos River valley, its type area, consists of all the 
strata from the top of the Palo Pinto limestone up to the top of 

the Adams Branch limestone as identified in that area. The so
called "Adams Branch limestone" of the Brazos River valley, how
ever, was later reported by Cheney 6 to be a higher limestone and 
the same as Drake's Clear Creek limestone of the Colorado River 
section, and also the same as Reeves' Merriman limestone mem

ber in the Ranger district, intermediate between Palo Pinto and 
Brown counties. In order to make the Graford formation of the 

Colorado River section conform to that of the type locality, in the 

Brazos River region, the top of the Graford as previously drawn 

in the Colorado River Basin was raised by Sellards, Adkins, and 
Plummer7 to the top of the Clear Creek limestone of Drake, and 

the term "Adams Branch" was abandoned in the north, on account 

of its double use. "Clear Creek" was also abandoned by them, 
because the name was preempted, and the term "Merriman lime

stone" was expanded and used as a substitute. The limestone zone 

under discussion is, however, decidedly variable~ being in some 

places a thick limestone bed and in others broken by shale part· 
ings. As defined in the Ranger district the Merriman limestone of 
Reeves consists of a single 4-foot bed of limestone. On Colorado 

River the Clear Creek of Drake consists of two limestone beds, 
and in Palo Pinto County the beds used as the top member of 

the Graford formation consist of several prominent limestone beds 
separated by shale. The Clear Creek limestone of Drake, who in
troduced the name, consists of two limestone beds separated by 
shale, the upper weathering yellowish or brownish. As so defined, 

it contains only the two lowest of a group of four limestone beds 
that appear to thicken and coalesce in central Coleman County, 
where the limestone is nearly solid and is more than 100 feet 

thick, as shown in logs of wells only 15 to 20 miles distant from 

the type locality. 

6 Chency, M. G., Stratigraphic and stru ctural studies in north-c e ntral Texas: Univ. Texas 
Bull. 2913, p. 19, 1929. 

7Sellards, E. H., Adkins, W. S., and Plummer, F. B., Th e G<'ology of Texas, Vol. I, Stratig. 
raphy: Univ. Texas Bull. 3232, p. 111, 1932 [1933]. 
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In view of the fact that doubt exists as to the exact relations 

of the Clear Creek limestone of Drake on the south to the thick 

group of limestones on the north and to the single 4-foot bed in 

the Ranger district, midway betvveen, and as the Clear Creek itself, 

a definite unit, is only a part of the limestone group whose mem

bers thicken down the dip and tend to coalesce, the name "Merri

man" seems undesirable for this member. It is proposed, there

fore, to include under the name "Winchell memher" the group of 

limestones, in places separated by shales, occurring between the 

Cedarton shale member and the shale underlying the Ranger lime

stone member, which was included in the Placid shale of Plummer 

and Moore, and to consider the Yvinchell as the uppermost mem

ber of the Graford formation in the Colorado River region. The 

upper member of the Graford in Palo Pinto Counly and the Brazos 

Valley consists of similar deposits, including a group of limestone 

beds that thicken and thin, with shale beds of varying thickness 

between them. To draw the division line between the Graford and 

Brad formations at the top of this group of limestones probably 

makes a closer approach to the point of division betv;een these 

formations in the Brazos Valley than to draw it at the top of the 

Clear Creek and consequently is more in keeping with the orig

inally proposed limits of these formations. 

The interval from the top of the Palo Pinto limestone of Cheney 

to the top of the Winchell member, an interval which may ulti

mately be found to include parts of the Palo Pinto of other areas, 

is 357 feet. It will be convenient to refer to the Winchell member 

and the Cedar ton shale member ( 136 feet thick) as the upper part 

of the Graford and to the Adams Branch limestone and the under

lying shale (221 feet thick) as the lower part of the Graford for

mation. The following composite section of the lower part of the 

Graford was measured in the Brownwood area in central Brown 

County, the intervals between conspicuous beds not superposed m 

the topography being determined by plane-table projections. 
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Compos ite section, in the Bro1rn1cood area. of lo1rcr part of Graford for
mation and upper part of Stra 1n 1 group do1u1 to Ricker sandstone member. 

Thickness 

Feet In ches 
Canyon group: 

Graford formati on : 
25. ~\dam:;; Branch limestone member (221 feet to Palo 

Pinto of Chenn 1 : Lime:'-tone, hard , crystalline, 
chiefly gray. fo;siliferous -------------- --------- -- -------------------

2-1. Shale. light colored ________________ __________ _____ __ -------------------
23. Shale. r ed to purple·-···-·-------- ------- -------------- --- ---------- ------
22. Sandstone. light colored, sofL __ _______________ ___________ ____ ___ ____ _ 
21. Shale. red to purple ___ ______ __ ______ __ _________ __ ______________ ____ ____ __ ___ _ 
20. Sandstone __ __ ____ __ ____ ---- ---·· ····---- ----- ------------- -- -------
19. Shale. gray, weathering yell owish, some red and 

purple : streah of li ght colored sandstone 6 to 
18 inches thick near top ________ __ __ ________ ______ ____ __ _________ __ _ 

18. Limestone. with fu sulinids __________ __ ______ _______ __ ______ _____ ___ ___ __ _ 

11. Shale. grav ---- -- -------- -·---- ---··-- --- ---- ···- -------- -- ------··-··· ·--- -- --
16. Sandsto~e . . buff to brown, soft , massive; has sa ndy 

;;.hale parting in lower part _____ __ ______ ---------------·------
15. Shale. greeni;;.h gray, with stringers of brown sand

stone 1 to 3 inches thick -----· ··---------- -------- --· --------· ----
1-L Sandstone. limy, brown. hard, fu coidal markings ___ _ 
13. Shale. greeni;;.h grav. soft ____________ _____ _____ __________ _____ _ 

Zc1 ne of cong]om-era.tic limestone beds (38 feet) : 
12. Limestone conglomerate and sandy lime, ex

posed on old Coleman road south of old 
brick plant ---------------------····---------------------------------

11. Shale. gray ____ ____ ______ ----------··---- -- ---- ----------- -------- ----
10. Limestone conglomerate. exposed in southern 

part of Brownwood near shallow oil pooL ___ _ 
9. Shale. gray _______________ _____ __ ______ ____ __ -------------------------
8. Limestone -·- --- ··-- -· __ 

Sandstone and sa ndv shale. cross-bedded. ex
p(l,oed at shale pii of Texas Briel.- & . Tile 
Company --·-· ·- ---

6. Crawl Cl)nglomerate. with some limestone 
pebbles --- ----·-·------- - ----------------- -- ------------ ------ --------

5. Shale. grav __ _ 
4. Palo Pi nh)- limestnne ___ _ ;(" - -(:j;~I;~-~: - - ·l-iime~t~~;-~~- - · ;:~}}~~, 

dense ·1 --·- -·-· ---·-- ----- -- ----·· -·------- ---- --- --- ---· ------- --------------·------ --------
Strawn group: 

.'.\1ineral \\-ells formation: 
3. Shale. greeni:'-h gray. in part fo :'-s iliferous ___ ____ ___ __ __ ___ _ 
2. Capps limes tone member ( 10 feet ) : 

Limestone. gray, cry stalline. fo ::.::. iliferous ______ ___ _____ _ 
Shale. grav ---- -- --- ·· ·- --· ·--- - -- · 
~;11~\:~ l l~:.:·~_ brown, cry stallin~ :::: ::: ::::::::::=::::::::::=::::::::: 
Lim e$t c~1e ." contains n1a ~;-~----c-~;~Js ~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~ ~ -~~ - - - -- -- - --

1. Shale. gray __ __ _ __ ___ ____ __ _ ___ __ · _______ ____ ···--·------ -- --------------------
Rick er sa nd stone member. 
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The following composite section of the lower part of the Graford 
formation was measured in the Winchell area near Colorado River. 

Composite section of lower part of Graford formation in Winchell area, 
Brown County. 

Thickness 

Feet Inches 
Graford formation: 

Adams Branch Jimestone member (225 feet to approximate 
horizon? of Palo Pinto 1 imestone of Cheney) : 

41. Limestone, gray, bedded, fossiliferous -----------------------
Shale member (214 feet to approximate horizon? of Palo 

Pinto): 
40. Sandstone, gray, soft__ ____________________ _______ ____ ____ __ ___ ________ _______ _ 

39. Shale, gray ---------------------- --------------------------- ----- _____ _____ _____ ___ _ 
38. Sandstone, soft, brown --------------------------------------------- --------
37. Shale gray -------------------· ·· ·-----------------------·------------------------------
36. Sandstone, soft, yellow, about 1 foot of conglom-

erate at the base -----------------------------------------------------------
35. Shale, gray, some red and purple in upper part__ __ 
34. Limestone, yellow, crystalline, fossiliferous in parts ._ 
33. Shale, gray, with some red and purple _______________________ _ 

32. Sandstone, gray, soft, bedded ----------- ------------------------ ------
31. Shale, gray, some purple, some parts sandy ______ _______ _ 
30. Sandstone, gray, soft, cross-bedded -------------------------------
29. Shale, gray, some red at top ________ ______________ ___ ____ __________ _ 
28. Sandstone, gray, soft, part cross-bedded ________ _________ _ _ 
27. Shale, gray, sandy__________________ -- - ----------------------------------
26. Sandstone, gray, soft, cross-bedded -------------- --------- ··-----
25. Shale, gray, with clay-ironstone hands in upper and 

lower parts; near middle some blue shale with 
small plant fragments ______ ____ _____ __ ___ __ ______________________ ___ ___ _ 

24. Limestone, fossiliferous -------- -------------------------------- -----------
23. Shale, gray, fossiliferous ------------------------------ ----- ------- ------
22. Shale, limy, fossiliferous --------------------- -- -----------------------
21. Shale, gray ------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ----
20. Limestone, nodular, yellow, fossiliferous -------------- ------
19. Shale, limy --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
18. Shale, gray ______________ _______ ----------------------------------------- ------------
17. Sandy lime, fossiliferous ---------- --- --- ----------------- --- ___ __ _____ _ 
16. Sandy shale, gray --------------------------------- ·---------- ___ -- ----------
15. Shale, blue, fossiliferous ______________ ___ __ ___ ____ __ _______ ____ ____ _ 

14. Shale, covered --------------------- ----- - ----------------- - ---- ------------
13. Cherty gravel conglomerate _ _____ ----- --·-- --- -- ___ ______ _______ _ 
12. Shale, gray to greenish gray------------------ - ------------
11. Sandstone (approximate horizon? of Palo Pinto lime-

stone of Cheney) ______ __ ___ ____________ ____ ______ ______ _ ____ _______ _ _ 

Strawn group: 
10. Shale, gray to greenish gray ________________ ___ ____________________ ______ ___ _ 

9. Gravel conglomerate, not so much chert as that above 
or below, some purple, some fossils ---------------------------------

8. Shale ______ __ ___ --- --- ------- ----------···---- ---- -- ----------------- _______ ____________ ____ __ ___ _ 
7. Sandstone, brown. and cherty gravel conglomerate; 

most pebbles half an inch or smaller in diameter, 
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Thickness 

Feet Inches 

some as much as 2 inches : some green pebbles but 
brown and white predominant ---------------------------- -- --- ---- - --- 7 

6. Shale and sandv shale ____ __ __ ----------------- -- ------ ---- ------- - -- --------- 10 
5. Sand:0tone, whit~, soft, massiYe; some ripple marks ________ 3 
4. Shale -------- --------------- ------- --------- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -------- ----- -- ----------------------- 12 
3. Limestone, wry fo :0silif erous (Capps? limestone mem-

ber) ---- ------------- ------ --- -------- ------ ----- --- ------------------------------------------ 1 
2. Shale. gray. sandy: weather;; yellow- --- -- -- ---- -------- ------------ --- 17 
1. Sandstone, soft, bro1rn, in creek bed _______ _____________________ __ __ 30 

327 6 

The sections measured at Brownwood and Winchell are compared 

with the hithereto unpubfohed section measured by R. T. Hill 10 

miles north of Brownwood~ given by l\Ir. Hill's permission in fig
ure 6. As "\\"inchell is 13 miles southwest of Brownwood, the cross
section has a spread d 28 miles. Several thin limestones are 

omitted from the sections. 

LOWER PART OF THE GRAFORD FORMATION 

Lo1Cer shale m ember.-The base of the Graford formation is 

tentati,-ely considered to he at the top of the thin limestone which 

Cheney has provisionally correlated 'rith the Palo Pinto limestone. 
The character d its beds below the Adams Branch limestone is 

shown in the preceding sections measured at Brownwood and 

Kinchell and in the accompanying graphic section (fig. 6). In the 
Brownwood section. in the basal part of the lower shale member, 

there is a zone of conglomeratic beds (beds 6 to 12), 38 feet 

thick. whose top is l -;-2 fret below the top of the Adams Branch 

1 imestone. These conglomerati c beds are thin and seem to repre

sent unconformities of no g-reat magnitude in this locality. The 

upper two beds I 10 and 12 '1 consist of broken and eroded frag

ments of linwstone an<l are the remains of earlier. probably thin 

limestone beds at approximately the same horizon. The lowest con

glomerate bed I heel 6) contains limestone pebbles in a thin chert 

conglomerate and is oYerlain by 6 feet of sandstone. These beds 

suggest that the loca lity was at the time a marginal area where 

the adYance ancl retreat of the sea alternately caused deposition 

and erosion of limestone beds. It is probable that landward, 

where relief caused by retreat of the sea was greater., the same 
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movements may have caused greater erosion and more pronounced 
unconformity. 

Eleven feet below the lowest of these conglomerates (bed 6 of 

the Brownwood section) is the thin bed of yellow dense limestone 
that has been provisionally correlated by Cheney with the Palo 
Pinto limestone of the Brazos Basin. It is not strikingly different 
from the partly eroded limestones above, and they may all belong 
to a group representing the fingering out of the Palo Pinto lime
stone toward the Central Mineral region, on whose flanks the 
eroded pre-Pennsylvanian surface was still not completely covered 
by the deposits of the Pennsylvanian seas. With the possible 
exception of the highest of these limestones (bed 12) they are 
not represented in the Winchell section, their place being occu
pied by a series of erratic sandstone beds which extend down to 
the horizon of the Ricker bed as identified by Drake in the Brown
wood area. 

The sandstone and basal chert and limestone conglomerate 
(beds 6 and 7 of the Brownwood section) are 7 feet thick and no 
doubt represent an unconformity. This sandstone is notably thicker 
at some points between Brownwood and Colorado River, and Drake, 
who also worked south of the river,8 considered that it might be 
the equivalent of his Rochelle conglomerate (probably on account 
of the basal conglomerate). The approximate equivalence of the 
conglomeratic sandstone of the Winchell section (identified in that 
area by Drake as the Ricker bed) with that at Brownwood is sug

gested in figure 6. 

That part of the lower shale member of the Graford (bed 13 
of the Brownwood section) immediately above the conglomeratic 

zone is well exposed in the shale pit of the Brownwood Brick 
& Tile Company, not far southwest of Brownwood. This deposit 

consists of 64 feet of greenish-gray soft shale. It is overlain by 
8 inches of limy sandstone and 6 feet of greenish-gray shale inter
stratified with thin stringers of brown sandstone. Above this shale 
there is a persistent bed of soft massive brown sandstone inter
stratified with some breaks of sandy shale. At the shale pit the 
limy sandstone is 11 feet thick, but elsewhere it is about 6 feet. 

8Drake, N. F ., R~p o rt on the Colorado coal fi eld of Texas: Univ. Texas Bull. 1755, p. 28, 

1917. 
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West of Brownwood it forms a prominent bench about halfway 
down the slope of the escarpment formed by the Adams Branch 

limestone. In the Winchell area a group of sandstones interstrati
fied with shale 46 feet in total thickness (beds 26 to 33 of the 

Winchell section) occurs at this horizon. In this area the beds are 

soft, porous, and partly cross-bedded. 

Fusulinid-bearing limestone.--A thin fusulinid-bearing limestone 

(bed 18) occurs in the section on the highway west of Brown

wood 12 feet above a sandstone bed and .54 feet below the Adams 

Branch limestone. In the Winchell section this thin limestone (bed 

3-l) is 6 feet above a sandstone bed and 56 feet below the Adams 

Branch limestone. 
Although this fusulinid-bearing bed is less than 1 foot thick it 

forms the top of the first escarpment east of the Adams Branch 
escarpment in the Winchell area. It has a wide distribution and has 
been correlated by Cheney9 with a thin bed near Metcalfe Junction, 
Palo Pinto County, in the Brazos River Basin. 

That part of the lower shale member of the Graford from the 
top of this thin limestone bed up to the base of the Adams Branch 
limestone in the Bro-wmvood area consists largely of gray shale 
weathering yellowish but showing some red and purple beds. The 
uppermost 8 feet is chiefly red to purplish and contains two thin 
beds of sandstone. In the Winchell area the same characteristics 
persist except that the upper sandy deposit is 22 feet thick and the 
bottom 5 feet of soft yellow limestone is preceded by a basal con
glomerate 1 foot thick. The variable thickness of this sand, together 
with the presence of a basal conglomerate in the area of greatest 
observed thickness, suggests that there may be an unconformity 
shortly below the base of the Adams Branch limestone. 

Adams Branch limestone member.-The escarpment of the Adams 
Branch limestone is a prominent topographic feature from Brown
wood south to Colorado River. At the Santa Fe quarry, south of 
Brownwood, it has a thickness of 24 feet, but the thickness seems 
to vary considerably. At the bridge over Colorado River near 
Winchell the thickness of the Adams Branch is only 11 feet, and 
midway between Brownwood and the river, in a road cut, the mem
ber consists of interstratified limestone and shale only 6 feet thick. 

~Chcnev. ~L G . . S tratigraphic and structural studies in north-central T exas: Univ. Texas 
Bull. 2913. p. 19, 1929. 
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Robert T. Hill gives it a thickness of 30 feet 10 miles north of Brown
wood, but farther north, toward the Cretaceous overlap, it is re
ported to thin rapidly. The thickness of the scarp-forming limestones 
is difficult to determine, for although the beds stand out prominently, 
weathering commonly removes the upper beds from the high point 
of the escarpment, and the topmost bed is likely to crop out incon
spicuously some distance down the dip slope. 

At the Santa Fe quarry the limestone is white, but weathers 
bluish. It is stratified in beds 1 inch to 2 feet thick, of uneven 
texture and separated by wavy partings. Most of the beds are hard, 
crystalline, and finely marked with veins of calcite. The limestone 
is fossiliferous, containing conspicuous crinoid stems and brachio
pods. At the base of the member, in the quarry, a single I-foot 
bed of gray sandy limestone is separated from the thick mass of 
limestone above by a 3-foot bed of gray sandy shale containing pyrite 
crystals. 

The so-called "Adams Branch limestone" of Palo Pinto County, at 
one time correlated with the Adams Branch limestone of the type 
locality in Brown County, has been found to be equivalent not to 
the Adams Branch but to the higher Clear Creek limestone of Drake. 
To avoid confusion and duplication, the name "Clear Creek" was 
dropped and "Merriman limestone" was substituted. This correla
tion was first published by Cheney,10 in August, 1929, and earlier 
references in the literature to the Adams Branch in the area north 
of the Cretaceous overlap probably refer not to beds now considered 
to be equivalent to the Adams Branch limestone member of the 
type locality in Brown County, but to beds equivalent to the younger 
Clear Creek of Brown County, which were later assigned to the 
Merriman limestone by the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology. The 
Adams Branch limestone of Brown County was correlated by Cheney 
with a thin limestone, previously named the "Staff limestone mem

ber," in Palo Pinto County. 

UPPER PART OF THE GRAFORD FORMATION 

The redefinitions of the Graford and Brad formations proposed 
in Bulletin 3232 of the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology have 
already been mentioned. In accordance with those redefinitions the 

lOCheney, M. G., Stratigraphic and structural studies in north-central Texas; Univ. Texaa 

Bull. 2913, p. 19, 1929. 
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Winchell member (including the Clear Creek limestone of Drake 
and the Merriman limestone of Reeves) and the Cedarton shale are 
here included in the upper part of the Graford formation instead 
of in the lower part of the Brad formation as originally defined. 

Cedarton shale member.-The Cedarton shale is exposed on the 
lower part of the escarpment formed by the Winchell member, and 
its lower part in most places is in the valley between the escarp
ments of the Winchell member and Adams Branch limestone and 
is in consequence exposed in few places. It consists chiefly of gray 
to yellowish and red shales but contains also some thin lenses of 
limestone and sandstone. The interval determined by plane-table 
survey near Winchell is 64 feet from the top of the Adams Branch 
limestone to the base of the lowest limestone bed of the Winchell 
member. 

In a section measured three-fourths of a mile north of Winchell 
a thin fossiliferous yellowish to gray limestone bed occurs 24 feet 
below the lowest Winchell limestone bed. It is overlain by red 
shale. One-half mile northwest of Winchell, in a road section, two 
beds of hard yellow weathering limestone, each 6 inches thick, 
separated by 6 inches of shale, occur at 12 feet below the lowest 
Winchell limestone bed, the intervening shales being red and gray. 
These limestone beds '"'ere not observed in other sections of this 
interval and are believed to be local and lenticular in character. 
Thin sandstone beds from 1 inch to 2 feet thick occur in the upper 
15 feet of the Cedarton shale in the outcrops nearest Winchell but 
they also are local and lenticular in character. 

Plant fragments were noted in the gray shale 43 feet below the 
top of the Cedarton shale west of Winchell and marine fossils occur 
in shale slightly higher. The cross section of figure 7 shows the upper 

part of the Cedarton shale in the sections measured in the vicinity 

of Winchell. 

The following section was measured near Winchell: 

Section of upper part of Graford formation near Winchell, Brou·n County. 

Winchell member (50 feet): 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

13. Limestone, hard, gray, fossiliferous, iron-stained; weathers 
to rough slabs (limestone 3 of the Winchell member) 4 

12. Shale, gray _______________________________________________ 10 
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Thickness 
Feet Inches 

11. Sandstone, brown__________________________________________________________________ 7 

10. Shale, gray, with some blue and purple --- ------------------------- 9 
9. Limestone, gray, hard; weathers yellow-brown; slabs and 

blocks, fossil if emus (limestone 2 of the Winchell 
member) ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 

8. Shale ______ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5 
7. Shale, red and gray_____________________________ __ _____ ___ __ ___________ ________ __ ____ 6 
6. Limestone, hard, gray (limestone 1 of the Winchell 

member) ---------------- ----------------------------------- -------------------- ________ 6 
Cedarton shale member (4,21h feet): 

5. Shale, red and gray; some layers of sandstone about 
1 inch thick ____ ________ ___ __ _______________ ______________ __ ________________________ 12 

4. Limestone, hard; weathers yellow_______________________________________ 6 
3. Shale, gra Y-----"-------------- ______ ________ ----------------------------------------------- 6 
2. Limestone, hard; weathers yellow ____ ----------------------------------- 6 
1. Shale, blue to gray; contains plant fragments_______________ _____ 29 

92 6 

Winchell niember.-The name "Winchell member of the Graford 

formation" is here applied to the group of thin limestones separated 

by thick shale beds and thin sandstones in the Winchell area, in 

Brown County, which to the west develop into a conspicuous lime

stone bed, as recorded in logs of wells drilled in central Coleman 

County. This group of limestones includes the Clear Creek limestone 

of Drake and of Plummer and Moore, plus some higher beds hereto

fore included in the Placid shale member of Plummer and Moore. 

Both Drake and Plummer make special mention of a limestone of 

a characteristic brown color as marking the topmost bed of the 

Clear Creek limestone. In this report limestone beds as much as 

55 feet higher than the brown limestone are included in the Winchell 

member. As herein described, the lowest limestone of the member 

is taken to be that one which caps the escarpment west of Winchell, 

and the top is taken as the limestone bed that forms the broad bench 

about 1 mile northwest of Winchell, on which the United States 

Geological Survey bench mark is set at an altitude of 141 7 feet. 

The cross section (fig. 7) shows the sections of the Winchell 

member measured near Winchell. The following section is the most 

satisfactory: 
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Fig.-:. mparis n d :: c inn;;. of the "'\\inchell member of the raford f nna-
tion re efin measur inchell. Bnwn ounty. Te.xa::.. 

Section of Winchell member three-quarters of a mile north of Findu:ll 
above United States Geological. Survey bench. mark 1358. 

Thickness 
Feet lncl&a 

Winchell member (72% feet) : 
17. Limestone, gray, hard, fossiliferous; weathers to large 

slabs Uimestone 4 of the Winchell member) 7 
16. Shale, gray, some purple 24 
15. Limestone, gray, hard, fossiliferous, iron-stained (lime-

stone 3 of the Winchell member) 4 
14. Shale, gray; not well exposed 3 
13. Sandstone, yellov.·, rof t, stratified 4 
12. Shale, gray to yellow 4 6 
11. Sandstone, yellow, soft I 
10. Shale gray 8 
9. Limestone. gray, hard; weathers to yellow-hrov.-n slabs 

and blocks (limestone 2 of the Winchell member) __ I 6 
8. Shale, gray 8 6 
7. Shale, red 2 
6. Sandy limestone, fossiliferous 6 
5. Shale 1 6 
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Thickness 
Feet Inches 

4. Limestone, gray, hard, fossiliferous; weathers to slabs 
with rough surface (limestone 1 of the Winchell 
member) ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 

Cedarton shale member: 
3·. Shale, red____________________________________________________________________________________ 24 

2. Limestone, gray to yellow, fossiliferous ---------------------------- 6 
1. Shale, gray to blue---------------------------------------------------------------- 16 

113. 

The thickness of the Winchell member here is 72 feet, but in 

sections measured 11/:z to 2 miles farther west it has become thicker 

by the increase in thickness of both the shale and the limestone beds. 

The limestones (of which four are recognizable west of Winchell) 

constitute the conspicuous parts of the member, but they are variable 

in thickness and character. The second bed from the bottom weathers 

brown or yellowish brown and was taken by Drake and by Plummer 

and Moore as the top bed of the Clear Creek because it furnishes 

a recognizable datum. The other beds are typical Canyon lime

stones, with their dull-gray color, rough weathered surface, and 

semicrystalline texture. In this area they are thicker than the brown 

bed. These limestones are all fossiliferous, but on account of the 

denseness of the limestone, collecting is difficult. 

Sandstone occurs at two horizons in the Winchell member. The 

more conspicuous sandstone lies between the brown limestone and 

the limestone next above. It is brown to reddish brown and shows 

some cross-bedding. In the section measured three-quarters of a 

mile north of Winchell it is split by several feet of sandy shale. 

North of the river, 11;2 miles west of Winchell, a 3-foot bed of gray 

to brown sandstone occurs immediately below the topmost limestone. 

This sandstone was not noted in the section measured nearest to 

Winchell, but float from it was recognized farther west. The shale 

beds intervening between the sandstones and the limestones are in 

general gray, though some reddish and purple beds were seen. The 

variegated beds do not seem to occur at any definite horizon and 

are probably in part the result of weathering in place. 
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BRAD AND CADDO CREEK FORMATIONS 

READJUSTMENT OF BOUNDARY LINES 

Considerable confusion arose during the course of the work 
owing to the previous double use of the term "Home Creek lime
stone." On Home Creek, in southeastern Coleman County, Drake 
noted two thick beds of limestone above the shale later designated 
the "Placid shale member" by Plummer and Moore and called the 
lower bed the "Cherly limestone" and the upper bed the "Home 
Creek limestone."11 There is on Home Creek, above the . typical 
Home Creek limestone of Drake and below the beds distinguished 
by abundant Campophyllum, a group of thin limestone beds sep
arated by shale. These beds are not very conspicuous, and Drake 
apparently included them in his somewhat vaguely described Cam
pophyllum bed, which overlies his Bluff Creek shale and which was 
subsequently called "Gunsight limestone member" by Plummer and 
Moore. 

The type locality of the Home Creek limestone is clearly stated 
in Drake's report, and both the Cherty limestone and the Home 
Creek limestone are so accurate! y described that there can be no 
doubt of the beds so named. The lower bed is 35 feet thick and 
contains about 25 per cent of chert. The upper bed is also about 
35 feet thick and at this point contains no chert. The two beds are 
separated by an interval of sandstone and shale only 8 feet thick. 

This interval increases gradually toward the northeast. In the same 

direction the Cherty limestone thins and splits into two or more 

beds, which finger out and disappear in the area west of Brooksmith, 

less than 8 miles to the northeast. 

Drake's Home Creek limestone also becomes somewhat thinner 

or is interstratified with shale toward the northeast, and some of 

the beds contain minor amounts of chert. The Cherty limestone 

of the section in Home Creek is absent in northern Brown County, 

and as the overlying bed there carries chert in minor amounts, 

Drake apparently identified it with his Cherty limestone of the Home 

Creek section. As the next overlying limestone becomes thicker and 

more conspicuous toward the north and forms an escarpment, it 

11Drake, N. F., Report on the Colorado coal field of T exas: Univ. T exas Bull. 1755, pp. 
33-36, 1917. 
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was natural to apply the name "Home Creek" to this bed, which is 
not prominent on Home Creek. 

Plummer and Moore in carrying their correlations southward 

from the Brazos Basin used Drake's Home Creek as identified in 

northern Brown County, so that their Horne Creek limestone as 

at present used north of Colorado River has become the equiv

alent of the group of thin limestone above the Home Creek of the 

type locality, and has been so mapped in most of Brown County. 

In the same way, the Ranger limestone of northern Brown County, 

being next below the Home Creek of Plummer and Moore, has 

become the equivalent of the Home Creek of the type locality. 

Except for a small area in the vicinity of Home Creek, the 

names as used by Plummer and Moore have been used consistently 

in the literature and on the maps of Brown County since 1921, 
whereas the name "Home Creek" as used at the type locality has had 
no other usage north of Colorado River. Drake, however, appar

ently used the name consistently south of Colorado River, and 

more recently Fred M. Bullard and Robert H. Cuyler12 have used 

the limestone of Drake's type locality as a basis for stratigraphic 

work south of the river, in McCulloch County. 

There are, therefore, at the present time, two limestones bear
ing the name of "Home Creek," one north of Colorado River and 

the other south of it. As Drake's Cherly limestone continues south 

of the river, there are also two beds bearing the name "Ranger 

limestone," which has been applied to the next limestone below the 
Home Creek of the type locality, and also to the true Home Creek 
limestone. The existing confusion is shown in figure 3, where the 
conflicting use of names is indicated. 

The type localities of both the Brad and Caddo Creek formations 
are in the Brazos Valley, but the type localities of some of the mem
bers are in the Colorado River Valley. In so far as their equiv

alence can be determined in the two areas, the same beds should 
be included in the same formations. The Brad formation of the 
Colorado River section shou Id therefore include the Home Creek 

of the type locality if it proves to be the equivalent of the Ranger 
limestone of the type locality of the Brad formation. The group 

12Bullard, F. M., and Cuyler, R. H., Upper Pennsylvanian and lower Permian section of 

Colora-do River valley, Texas: Cniv. Texas Bull. 3501, p. 191, 1935. 
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of limestone beds between Drake's Home Creek limestone and the 
Gunsight limestone member, which has been erroneously mapped 
north of Home Creek, must still be considered the upper member 
of the Caddo Creek formation, by whatever name it may be called. 

FOR~. 

CADDO 
CREEK 

FORM. 

BRAD 

NICKELL 

1935 
DRAKE IN 

HOME CREEK 

GUNSIC.HT LMS't. ~ '"CAMPOPHYLLUM BEDS .. 

BLUFF CREEK SH. (NOT NAMED) 

~ 

HOlr.4£ CREEK LMST. ~ (NOT NAMED) 

HOG CREEt\ SH BLUFF CREEK SHALE 

RANGER LMST. ~ HOME CREEK LMST. 

~ 
FORM. SHALE MEMBER o=--.c..:HO:...::.G CREEK .SHALE 

RESTRICTEC 16'~i~~~NtM;~E 
OF DRAKE 

~"CHERTY~ 

~~ 

PLUMMER 

L MOORE 

I 921 

~ "CAMPOPHYLLUM BEDS'' ~ GUNSICHT u .. sT. 

BLUFF CREEK SHALE BLUFF CREEK .!>HALE 

~ HOME CREEK LMST ~ HOME CREEK LMST. 

HOG CREEK SHALE HOG CREEK SHALE 

~ "CHERTY LIMESTONE" ~ RANGER L"4ST. 

PLACID SHALE 

Fig. 8. Colwnnar sections showing different usages of names for subdivisions 
of Brad, Caddo Creek, and Graham formations, Brown County, Texas. 

The limestone beds of this group (Home Creek limestone of north
ern Brown County) thicken and coalesce abruptly southwest from 
Home Creek, and where they cross Colorado River they form a 
single bed 34 feet thick, the interbedded shales having almost com
pletely fingered out. South of the river this member seems to be 
a partial or complete equivalent of the limestone mapped in 
McCulloch County as Bunger limestone by Bullard and Cuyler. 
This member, by whatever name it may ultimately be called, seems 
to represent the upper member of the Caddo Creek formation
provided, of course, that no error has been introduced in carrying 
the correlation across the Cretaceous outlier between the two river 
basins. For the present, until the correlation of these beds with those 
of the Ranger district north of the Cretaceous outlier can be checked, 
the names in general use north of Home Creek in Brown County 
will be retained in discussing the members of the Brad and Caddo 
Creek formations. The Home Creek limestone of the type locality 
will be disc'l.ssed under the name "Ranger limestone." The Cherty 
limestone of Drake will be called by this name, and the name 
"Home Creek," in conformity with general usage in Brown County, 
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will be applied to the group of thin limestone beds on Home Creek 

that lies above the bed so named by Drake and lower than the 
beds called "Gunsight limestone" by Plummer and Moore. 

BRAD FORMATION REDEFINED 

As the Cedarton shale and the \\iinchell member Oncluding the 

Clear Creek limestone of Drake and the lower or limestone-bear

ing part of the Placid shale member of Plummer and Moore) haYe 

been found to be included in the typical Graford formati on of 
the Brazos River Basin, as explained on preceding pages, the Brad 
formation now consists only of a shale member at the base, and 

the overlying Ranger limestone member (Drake's Home Creek of 
the type locality ). 

Shale member.-The beds here included under the designation 

"shale member" represent the upper part of the Placid shale 
member of Plummer and Moore, the lower part of which is here 
included in the Winchell member of the Graford formation. This 
lower member of the Brad formation as here defined consists of shale, 
some sandstone, and the Cherly limestone of Drake. It was difficult 
to decide whether to include the Cherty limestone of Drake in this 
member of the Brad formation or to consider it a lower bed of the 
Ranger limestone member. Toward the northeast, where the Cherly 
limestone fingers out (see cross section, Pl. VII) and the correspond
ing interval is occupied by shale, the Cherty limestone appears to be 
a part of this shale member. To the south, however, it becomes so 
massive and continues so closely below the Ranger that it seems to be 

a lower part of the Ranger. On Home Creek the separating beds 
include a thin sandstone deposit increasing in thickness toward the 

north. The interval bet\\-een the beds, though thin, continues as 

far south as it \ms obse n-ed by Drake, 1 ~ and the Cherly limestone 

can therefore be distinguished from the overlying limestone. The 

base of the Ranger is therefore definite toward the south. Farther 

north, where the Cherly limestone fingers out, the base of the 

Ranger limestone is the only available point of division. In this 

report, therefore. the Cherty limestone is com:idered to he a part 

of the shale member of the Brad formation. This decision is sup
ported by the prc:=: f' nce of the thin but persistent sandstone bed 

l.3Drake , :\. F .. R t' po rt o n th e Colo rado coa l fi !'ld o f T exas: l'ni ,-. T e xas Bull. liSS. p. 3 ~ . 

1917. 
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beneath the Ranger, a bed more appropriately regarded as occ.:ur

ring beneath a limestone member than within it. 

The thickness of the shale member of the Brad formation as 

here delimited is 111 feet, as indicated by the following section 

measured on the north side of Colorado River 2 miles west of 

Winchell: 

Section shozcing shale member of Brad formation 2 miles irest of Winchell. 

Brad formation: 
Ranger limestone member (34 feet) : 

Thickness 
Feet 

13. Limestone, gray, hard_______________________________________________________ 5 
12. Not exposed __________________________________________________________ 12 
11. Limestone, gray, hard, cherty______________________________________________ 17 

Shale member ( 111 feet) : 
10. Sh a] e slope ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 32 
9. Limestone, gray, hard____________________________________________________ 8 
8. Shale slope ______________________________________________________ I 0 
7. Limestone, gray, hard, cherty_______________________________________________ 25 
6. Shale, gray, hill slope----------------------------------------------------------- 36 

Graford formation (95 feet in part) : 
Winchell member and Cedarton shale member: 

5. Limestone, gray, hard, bedded ___________ ------------------------------- 12 
4. Shale, including some sandstone in talus___________________________ 41 
3. Limestone, gray, hard_________________________________________________ 4 
2. Shale ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 36 
1. Limestone, brown___________________________________________________________________ 2 

24D 

Beds 7 and 9 represent the unbroken Cherly limestone exposed 

at this horizen on Home Creek. Bed 10 shows the widening inter
val of a shale below the Ranger. 

The following section, all of which lies above the Winchell mem

ber, shows the almost complete disappearance of the Cherty lime
stone west of Brooksmith. 

Section of lou·er part of Brad formation 1 mile iast of Brook smith. 

Thickness 

Ranger limestone member: 
Feet 

10. Limestone, cherty____________________________________________________________ 8 
Shale member: 

9. Shale, not well exposed on hill slope__________________________________ 30 
8. Sandstone -------------------------------------------------------- 2 
7. Shale, yellowish, sandy________________________________________ 12 
6. Sandstone ------------------------------------------------------------------- 4 
.5. Shale, yellowish, sandy_____________________________________________________ 9 
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Thickness 

Feet 
4. Sandstone ______________ -------- -------------------------------------------------- -------- 8 
3. Shale, gray and yellowish ______ _____ _________ __________ _______ __ ___ __ ___ _____ __ 12 
2. Limestone ----------- ---- ---------- ---------- -- ----------------------------- -------------- -- 2 
1. Shale, gray, sandy, base not exposed ____ ---- ------------------------- 20 

107 

Bed 2 of the above section may represent a portion of the lower 

part of the Cherty limestone, but it is more probably a local lens. 
On the bluff on Colorado River half a mile west of the mouth 

of Home Creek, the beds between the Cherty limestone and the 

Ranger are only 6 feet thick, and the upper half is sandstone. In 

Home Creek this interval is 8 feet, and at the top of the interval 
at least 2 feet of limy sand is present. Farther northeast, sand

stone continues below the Ranger limestone, but as the Ranger 

thins it is not entirely clear whether the sandstones observed in 

the sections represent the same bed or whether other beds come 
in with the increasing interval. The latter seems likely. Still farther 

northeast, the lower of the two sandstones thickens to 45 feet and 

contains some conglomerate at the top, suggesting that if there 

was no actual unconformity at this horizon there was a close 

approach to shore-line conditions, and that the northeastward fin

gering out of the Cherty limestone represents the pulsating advance 

and retreat of conditions favorable to deposition of shale and 

unfavorable to that of limestone, the area at and southwest of 

Home Creek having remained during this interval of time beyond 
the reach of shale sediments. 

On the south bank of Colorado River just east of the mouth of 
Tom Dean Creek, 2 miles upriver from the mouth of Home Creek, 
there is an outcrop of 10 feet of conglomerate overlain by 3 feet of 
brown sandstone. In walking the bench between the base of the 
Ranger limestone and the top of the Cherty limestone it was found 
that this conglomerate occurs at the horizon of the thin sandstone 
beneath the Ran ger on the bluff on the north side of th e river a mile 
to the northeast and also on Home Creek. Conglomerate was also 
found at this horizon 3 miles southeast of Bangs, in west-central 
Brown County, where it overlies a thick section of sandstone. 

The Cherty limestone changes rapidly in thickness, texture, and 
appearance. In general it varies in color from dark to li ght gray 
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and pinkish, is dense and crystalline in texture, and is sparsely fos
siliferous. It is massive where chert is present in considerable quan
tity but shows bedding planes northeast of Home Creek, where chert 
is less abundant. The volume of the chert, which occurs in bands 
and nodules, is about 25 per cent on Home Creek, but to the north
east the chert content decreases rapidly. The map of Brown County, 
prepared by the cooperative mapping committee of the American 
Association of Petroleum Geologis'.s, shows in the Home Creek 
area and the southwest corner of the county the Cherly limestone 
as bed "Yf," but the bed is dropped from the map in the area in 
which it begins to thin. 

Ranger limestone meniber.-As already explained, the Ranger 
limestone member appears to be the equivalent of Drake's Home 
Creek limestone at the type locality. As exposed on Home Creek, 
it is about 35 feet thick. It is a massive bluish-gray noncherty lime
stone. In weathering the lower parts of the bed break off into large 
blocks 10 to 20 feet long and 5 to 10 feet wide. The upper part is 
broken by bedding planes. The massive phase of the bed is 
localized on Home Creek and along Colorado River. Farther north
east the beds are generally interstratified with beds of shale. Three 
miles east of Home Creek the bed contains some chert, and from this 
point northeastward chert in minor quantities is a common con
stituent. The Ranger limestone is only sparsely fossiliferous. The 
top of the Ranger, like that of each of the thick limestone beds of 
the Canyon group, is difficult to map or to measure because in 
many places there are at the top thin limestone beds which in 
weathering tend to retreat down the dip slopes from the edge of 
the escarpment. Weathering also dulls the edge of the escarpment, 
and the interval as measured at the escarpment is in consequence 
in many places less than the thickness shown in logs of nearby wells. 

In the section measured on the river bluff half a mile west of the 
mouth of Home Creek the Ranger is 70 feet thick but broken at 46 
and 58 feet from the bottom by benches that probably represent the 
position of thin shale beds. As the limestone section of the Ranger 
passes into the ovedying Home Creek of northern Brown County 
by a series of relatively thin limestone beds interstratified with shale, 
it is difficult to know where to place the top of the member and the 

top of the Brad formation. Along Colorado River, however, the 

shale partings are so thin that it seems reasonable to place the top 
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of the Ranger at the top of the unbroken limestone and to consider 
the first thick shale as the first bed of the Caddo Creek formation. 
The greatly increased thickness of the Ranger where it crosses 
Colorado River toward the south and its close approach to the under
lying Cherty limestone seem to indicate that the increased thickness 
of the Ranger occurs by thickening of its lower part at the expense 
of the immediately underlying shale. (See Pl. VII.) 

CADDO CREEK FORMATION 

The Caddo Creek formation consists of the Hog Creek shale mem
ber, whose type locality is in northern Brown County, and the over
lying Home Creek limestone of northern Brown County, which has 
been correlated with a limestone also called "Home Creek" occur
ring at the same horizon in the Brazos River Basin in Palo Pinto 
County. Although these members are distinguishable in northern 
Brown County and in the area along the river, it is not practicable 
to separate them in much of the intermediate area, for the reason 
that the Home Creek is broken into a number of relatively thin 
limestone beds interbedded with shale, with no obvious dividing line 
between them. The following section shows the character of the 
interval between the top of the Ranger limestone (Drake's Home 
Creek limestone of the type locality) and the base of the Graham 

formation. 

Section on the u;est side of Mukewater Creek half a mile above its junction 
with Home Creek, in southeastern Coleman County. 

Cisco group: 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

Graham formation: 
Bluff Creek shale member: 

24.. Limestone, brownish yellow_____ ________ __ _______________ _______ I 
23. Shale -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ 5 

Canyon group: 
Caddo Creek formation (69 feet): 

Home Creek limestone member (30 feet) : 
22. Limestone, gray __ _____ ___ --------------- ------------------------------- I 
21. ~hale --------------- ------------------------------------------------------- ----- 5 
20. Li mts ton e, gray__________________ __ _________ ______ ___________ __ ____ ____ 6 
19. Not exposed ------------------------------- ------- ---------------------- --- 5 
18. Limestone, gray____________________________ __ ____ _______ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ __ 2 
17. Not expose <l _________ ___ ____ ________ _ ----------------------- ----- -- 10 
] 6. I ,i me$tone, gray, forming bench________________ ______ ____ __ 6 
J 5. Not exposed___________________________________________________________ 5 
14. Limestone, gray__________________________ ____ _________________ _____ I 
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Hog Creek shale member (39 feet) : 

Thickness 
Feet Inches 

13. Shale -------- ------------ -- --- --- ------- -- ------- - -------------- --- ------------ 12 
12. Limestone, gray, platy ___ __ __________ __ ______ __ ________________ -- 6 
] I. Shale _____ __ ___ _ __ _____________ _____________ _____ ------------- 12 
10. Limestone, gray, lumpy___ ___ __ ___ _______________ __ __ ___ __ __ _____ 6 

9. ~hale ---------- ----- ----·· -------- ---------- -------------------------- --------- 6 
8. Sandstone ---------- -- ----------------------------- ----------- ----------- 1 
7. Shale ---------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ---- 7 

Brad formation: 
Ranger limestone member (35 feet) : 

6. Limestone, gray ___ __ __ ___________________________ __ __ _____ ___ _________ 2 6 
5. Talus, not exposed ___ ___________________ __ _____ ________ __________ ____ 7 
4. Limestone, gray --------- ---------------------- ----------------------· 4 
3. Ta I us, not exposed ____ --------·----------------- -- ------------------- 1 6 
2. Limestone ___ __ __ ___ __ _ ------------------------------·--·-----------·---- 3 6 
I. Talus, not exposed - -- --------------------------------- -- -- -------- 16 6 

Shale member (exposed in part) : 
Limestone, cherty. 

Hog Creek shale member.-The Ranger limestone on Mukewater 
Creek is incompletely exposed and probably contains more limestone 
than was seen in the measured outcrop. The base of the Hog Creek 
shale, which has been rather loosely used to indicate the shale below 
the Home Creek limestone wherever identified, is placed at the top 
of the highest limestone below the thin sandstone in the lower part 
of the Hog Creek shale. This sandstone, though thin and not found 
everyw·here in place, is usually represented in the float. It occurs 
over most of southeastern Coleman County and southwestern Brown 
County and furnishes a convenient and valuable datum above the 
Ranger limestone. 

Home Creek lim estone member.-The term Home Creek limestone 
as here used is the Home Creek limestone of Plummer and Moore 
and of Drake in northern Brown County which has become estab
lished in the literature of the region to the north and not the Home 
Creek limestone of the type locality. The top of the Hog Creek 
shale is somewhat indefinite in the region about Home Creek in 
Coleman County, and the beds of thin limestone and shale pass into 
the Home Creek limestone without notable interruption, the lime
stone beds becoming thicker as the top of the Home Creek limestone 
is approached. The top of the Home Creek limestone in much of 
southern Brown County also is vague. As mapped by Hudnall and 
Pirtle, whose maps were used in compiling the Brown County map 
prepared by the cooperative mapping committee of the American 
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Association of Petroleum Geologists for the Texas Bureau of Eco
nomic Geology, the top of the Home Creek limestone was set at 
the highest gray limestone, a short interval below the persistent 
thin yellowish-brown limestone bed14 (bed 24 of the above section). 
This yellow limestone is lithologically different from the typical 
gray limestones of the Canyon group. 

To the southwest, between Home Creek and the river, the lime
stone beds in the Home Creek member thicken sharply, and where 
they cross the river the shales have fingered out and the limestones 
are all combined into a single bed 34 feet thick. The brownish lime
stone mentioned above remains a separate bed, however, where the 
underlying limestones coalesce. In the absence, therefore, of any 
more definite characteristic feature, it is assumed that the top of 
the Home Creek limestone as here defined and the top of the Canyon 
group in the Colorado River area occur at the top of the highest gray 
limestone a short interval below the yellowish-brown bed that fur
nishes a distinguishable datum for at least 13 miles northeast of 
Colorado River. Northward from Home Creek one or more of the 
beds constituting the Home Creek limestone thicken and locally form 
rim rocks, which stand out strongly in the topography, though it 
appears that the escarpment is not everywhere formed by the same 
bed. 

Measured sections of the Home Creek limestone in the northern 
part of B;:-own County given in reports on the area vary materially 
in thickness. Much of this variability seems to be due to the fact 
that the Home Creek limestone in many places consists of a group 
of limestone beds separated by shale without very definite limits 
at top or bottom, so that usually only the more prominent beds 
have been measured. The thinner inconspicuous beds at the top 
outcropping on_ the dip slope or at the bottom covered by talus are 

sometimes omitted. 
The beds are all similar, being gray, hard, semicrystalline, and 

sparsely fossiliferous. Some of the beds contain notable numbers 
of Syringo para corals. Syringoporas occur also in the H.ang::r lime
stone, but they arc more abundant in the Home Creek. 

In the Brazos Da:"in , in southeastern Young County, as reported 
in another part of this report, a marked unconformity occurs be
tween the Home Creek limestone of that area and the overl ying 

14Hudnall , J. S ., p nsona l com municatio n to Wallace L ee. 
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Graham formation. This unconformity is expressed in a deep, sharp 
channel. No evidence of unconformity was noted along Colorado 
River at this horizon. This is perhaps not surprising, for in Young 
County there is nothing to suggest unconformity a few feet beyond 
the margin of the channel. 

CISCO GROUP (RESTRICTED) 

The Cisco group as originally defined by Cummins was intended 
to include all the beds from the top of the Canyon to the base of the 
Permian. The line between Pennsylvanian and Permian has been 
variously defined. Plummer and Moore drew the top of the Cisco 
group at the top of the Coleman Junction limestone, the top member 
of the Putnam formation, but the dividing line has been successively 
lowered by others on the basis of paleontologic interpretations. 
Sellards, Adkins, and Plummer1 5 place the top of the Pennsylvanian 
at the top of the Pueblo formation, including in the Cisco group 
only the Graham, Thrifty, Harpersville, and Pueblo formations, and 
that definition is here followed. 

GRAHAM FORMATION 

In the Colorado River Basin the Graham formation has been 

divided, from the top down, into the Wayland shale, Gunsight lime

stone, and Bluff Creek shale members. These members have a total 

thickness of 243 feet from the top of the Home Creek limestone of 

northern Brown County up to the base of the Bellerophon bed of 

Drake. 

Bluff Creek shale member.-The Bluff Creek shale member was 

defined by Drake as including the shale interval from the top of 

his Home Creek limestone to the base of his Canipophyllwn beds, 

the name being derived from a locality south of Colorado River, 

where his term "Home Creek limestone" was used consistently. The 

name was used by Plummer and Moore to include the beds from 

the top of the Home Creek limestone of their report (a higher lime

stone than the Home Creek limestone on Home Creek) to the base 

of the Gunsight limestone, and that usage is followed here. 

1'°Sellanl s, E . IL. :\ clkir" , \\'. ~ .• a nd Pl11nrn1<·r. F. n .. Th e Geology o f T exas, Vol. I, Stra tir 

graphy: Univ. Texa s Bull. 3232, pp. 140- 144, 1932 [1933], 
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Section of the Bluff Creek shale and Gun sight limestone member one and 
one-half miles northeast of Mitchell Crossing of Colorado River, south eastern 

Coleman County. 

Cisco group: 

Thickness 
Feet 

Graham formation: 
Wayland shale member. 
Gunsight limestone member (36 feet): 

10. Limestone, gray; con tains Campophyllurn corals__ 5 
9. Shale, marly; contains fusulinid s -------------------------------- 5 
8. Shale, gray, fossiliferous ___ ___ __ ________ _______ _____ ______ __ ___ 20 
7. Limestone, gray; co ntains Campophyllum corals_ 6 

Bluff Creek shale member (47 feet): 
6. Shale, marly -------------------- -- ------ -- -- ---------------------- ------------ __ 5 
5. Shale, gray ------------------- --------------------------- __ ____ _______________ _______ 5 
4. Shale, gray, fossiliferous, ammonoid zone ___ ____ __ ________ 27 
3. Limestone, yellowish brown ____ ___ ----------------------------------- 2 
2: Talus, not well exposed, probably shale ____ ___ ______________ 8 

Canyon group: 
Caddo Creek formation: 

Home Creek limestone member: 
1. Limestone, gray ________ _____ ----------------------------------------------- ____ 35 

The yellowish to brown limestone (bed 3 of the above section) 

is persistent in the Colorado River Basin and is distinguished from 

the underlying gray limestones of the Home Creek member by its 

contrasting color. It remains distinct from the gray Home Creek 

limestones where they coalesce. The shales of the middle part of 
the Bluff Creek member are very fossiliferous in some localities, 

notably on the Gill ranch, east of Whon, where a notable ammonoid 
fauna was collected. The Bluff Creek shale in some places occu

pies the lower part of an escarpment formed by the somewhat 

more resistant Gunsight limestone member above. 

Gunsight limestone member.-The Gunsight limestone member 

was named for an outcrop near Gunsight post office, in Stephens 

County, by Plummer and Moore, who identified the beds with the 
Campophyllum beds of Drake in the Colorado River area. The Gun
sight member consists of two gray, highly fossiliferous limestone beds, 
both containing large numbers of Campophyllwn corals. The lime
stone is in part relatively soft, and the corals weather out freely 
and litter the unoerlving slopes. The shale interval between the 
limestone beds, which contains abundant fusulinids , is marly at 
the top and fossiliferous. Although the Gunsight limestones are 
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conspicuous for the extraordinary numbers of Campophylluni that 
occur in them, there are many ·outcrops that contain few or none. 
At the type locality, near Gunsight, in Stephens County, very few 
if any occur. 

Wayland shale member.-The Wayland shale member was called 
"Trickham shale" by Drake, for a Coleman County type locality, 
and "Wayland shale" by Plummer and Moore, for a locality in 
Stephens County. Although the name "Trickham" has priority, the 
name "Wayland" has been adopted, because it has had much wider 
usage and is better established. The member consists of a series 
of bluish shales with thin clay-ironstone partings, interstratified 
with thin lenticular beds of earthy fossiliferous yellow-weathering 
limestone and some lenticular beds of sandstone as much as 6 feet 
thick. There is good reason to suspect that unconformable rela
tions exist on the Colorado River between the underlying Gunsight 
and the Wayland. Just north of Mitchell Crossing the following 
section was measured on and near the road to Whon. 

Section a quarter of a mile north of Mitchell Crossing of Colorado River, 
southeastern Coleman County. 

Thickness 
Feet 

10. Sandstone ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ 2 
9. Not exposed ------------------------------------------------------· ----------------------------- 2 
8. Sandstone, brown, soft, cross-bedded -------------------------------------------- 3 
7. Sandy limestone and limestone gravel conglomerate__ ________ __ ____ 4 
6. Not exposed ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 
5. Limestone, gray, hard, nodular ( Gunsight limestone)____________ 3 
4. Not exposed ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------- 5 
3. Limestone, gray, hard, platy (Gunsight limestone)________________ 2 
2. Not exposed (probably Bluff Creek shale)_______________________ _______ 45 
I. Limestone (Home Creek limestone) __ ____________ __ ____________________________ 35 

103 

The limestones (beds 3 and 5 of the above section) occur at the 
horizon of the lower limestone bed of the Gunsight. The presence 
of a sandstone above the limestone, not elsewhere observed along 
Colorado River, and the absence of the upper Gunsight bed sug
gest that the pronounced unconformity noted in the Brazos Valley 
at the base of the Wayland shale is expressed at this point by the 
replacement of the upper part of the Gunsight by sandstone. 

Between Whon and Mitchell Crossing a lenticular bed of cross
bedded sandstone 6 feet thick occurs 37 feet above the base of 
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the member. It thins southwestward to 1 foot and becomes limy. 

Near Trickham a similar bed occurs at essentially the same inter

val above the Gunsight. Here it thickens irregularly, suggesting 
unconformable relations, though it may represent merely a lentic

ular bed deposited contemporaneously with the shale. The Way

land shale in Young County is not known to contain any sand

stone beds. 

There are several thin limestones in the Wayland shale of the 

Colorado River section. One occurs at 23 feet above the base of 

the member. This bed is 1 foot thick, gray to yellowish, earthy, 
and nodular and is typical of the limestone beds of the Wayland 

in the Brazos River Basin. Another thin bed occurs at 66 feet 

above the base of the member and still another bed of sandy lime

stone containing many fusulinids is present 84 feet above the base. 

These limestones are lenticular and do not appear in all the sec

tions measured. 

The following composite section shows the character and thick

ness of the Wayland shale south of Whon: 

Composite section of Wayland shale member 4 miles south of Wlwn, south

eastern Coleman County. 

Thrifty formation: 
18. Limestone ("Bellerophon bed"). 

Thickness 

Feet Inches 

17. Shale, marly _________ _________________ ---------------- __ 2 
16. Sandstone, soft, white to yellowish, bedded (Avis 

sandstone member) ------------------------------------ ---------------- 0-40 

Graham formation: 
Wayland shale member (121 feet): 

15. Shale, sandy, gray to yellow; plant fragments--------- 12 
14. Shale, gray to yellow; plant fragments__________ 25 
13. Sandy lime, soft; fusulinids ------------------------------------------- 1 
12. Sandy lime, hard ______________ --------------------------------------------- 6 
11. Shale, blue to gray; plant fragments ------------------------ 17 
10. Lime concretions, yellow ____________ ------------------------------------ 6 

9. Shale, blue; fossils; clay ironstone bands ----------------- 6 
8. Shale, blue; many fossils----------------------------------------------- 10 
7. Shale; not well exposed ------------------------------------------------- 12 
6. Sandstone, cross-bedded, lenticular ------------------------------ 6 
5. Shale, gray; hill slope not well exposed ___________________ 8 
4. Lime, gray to yellow, nodular________________________________________ 1 
3. Shale, gray; fossils---------------------------------------------------------- 6 
2. Sandstone, yellow -------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
1. Shale, gray -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 16 

Gunsight limestone member. 
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THRIFTY FORMATION 

The Thrifty formation, the type locality of which is at Thrifty, 
in Brown County, consists of a series of shales and thin limestones, 
with some lenticular bodies of sandstone that locally attain consid
erable thickness. The following members and beds (most of which 
were named by Drake) were included in the Thrifty formation by 

Plummer and Moore: 

Chaffin limestone 
Parks Mountain sandstone 
Lohn shale 
Speck Mountain limestone 
Speck Mountain shale 
Bcllero phon limestone 
A vis sandstone 

The following composite section of the Thrifty formation was 
measured in the area between Rockwood and Parks Mountain, Cole

man county. 

Composite section of the Thrifty formation. 

Thrifty formation (137 feet) : 
Chaffin limestone member: 

Thickness 
Feet 

13. Limestone in thin beds interbedded with shale; hard 
gray, crystalline, fossiliferous ----------------------------------------- ___ 11 

Lohn shal e member: 
12. Carbonaceous shale (horizon of Chaffin coal)_ __________________ 2 
11. Shale, yellow, sandy _ _ ______ ___ ___ ____ ____ _ _______ ____ _ ___ ______ _________ 3 
10. Sandstone, brown, hard, pitted (may represent margin 

of Parks Mountain sandstone member 0 to 99 feet 
thick) -- ------------------------------------------ -- --------------------------------------- 2 

9. Shale, covered --- ------- ------ ---·---------- --- --------- -- ----------------- ---------------- 5 
8. Limestone, nodular; contains many fusulinids and other 

fossils __ ________ ___ __ ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------- 1 
7. Shale, gray, rarely well exposed ------------------------------------- ------ 53 

Speck Mountain limestone member: 
6. Limestone, gray, hard, rough _____________ _________ ____________________________ 5 

Shale member (Speck Mountain clay of Drake): 
5. Shale, gray, has some sandstone in lower part; in few 

places well exposed ------------------------- ---------------------------------- ___ 39 
Bellero phon limestone: 

4. Limestone, gray, hard ___ ____ _____ ___ _____ ___ ___ _______ ___ ___________________________ 2 
3. Shale, not well exposed-------------- ------------------------------------------- 7 
2. Limestone, gray, hard .__ __ _____________ ______ ___________ ______ _______________________ 3 
1. Shale, marly ____ __ ____ ____ _ ________ _ ---------------------------------------- 4 

A vis sandstone member, 0-50 feet. 
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Avis sandstone member.-The Bellerophon limestone conformably 
overlies a sandstone of variable thickness resting on the Wayland 
shale. This sandstone was observed 4 miles south of Whon, three
quarters of a mile west of the road from Whon to Mitchell Crossing. 
At this point the top of the sandstone is 3 feet below the Bellerophon 
limestone and is 6 feet thick. It is soft, gray, and fine grained and 
in part bedded. To the northeast it wedges out rapidly. To the 
west it thickens to 20 feet within half a mile, the top being 5 feet 
below the Bellero phon limestone. This sandstone bed is 40 feet 
thick on the north side of Colorado River at the southeast end of 
Parks Mountain but only 1 foot thick half a mile to the east. Drake 
describes this bed in Brown and Coleman counties in considerable 
detail, and says that it is of variable and increasing thickness toward 
the north but is not everywhere present. He describes it as attain
ing thicknesses of 50 feet or more and in places as being conglom
eratic. He recognized the unconformable relation that it bears to 
the underlying Wayland. There can be little doubt that this bed 
is the Avis sandstone of the Brazos Basin, as it lies unconformably 
on the Wayland shale, but in Brown and Coleman counties it seems 
to have been deposited in smaller areas and contains fewer pebbles. 

Bellerophon limestone.-The term "Bellcroplwn bed" was applied 
by Drake to a limestone immediately overlying the Trickham or 
Way land shale along Colorado River. He reported its continuity 
in Brown and Coleman counties interrupted progressively toward 
the north. In the outcrops along the river rnuth of Parks Mountain 
it is from 3 to 5 feet thick. It is a hard crystalline bed, weathering 
dark gray and breaking into slabs and chunks. In places the upper 
part is soft, and weathering produces a yellowish nodular mass. 
On the west side of Parks Mountain, southwest of \\-7hon, two beds 
of limestone appear to be present, as shown in the composite sec
tion given above. The upper bed is 2 feet thick and the lower bed, 
which is separated from the upper by 7 feet of shale is not well 
exposed and is 3 feet thick; both beds are hard limestone. This 
division of the Bellero plwn shale was not noted at any other point. 

Shale meniber (Speck Afountain clay of Drake).-This shale mem
ber of the Thrifty formation consists largely of sandy shale, with 
lenticular bodies of sandstone in the lower part overlain by a per

sistent limestone bed. The following sections less than half a mile 

distant from each other show its character: 
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Section half a m£le northwest of the most southerly point of Parks Moun

tain, southern Coleman County. 

Thrifty formation: 
Speck Mountain limestone member: 

Thickness 
Feet 

4. Limes tone ______________ -··-------------------------------------------------------------------- 3 
Speck Mountain clay of Drake (49 feet): 

3. Sandy shale, gray to yellowish _______ __ __ __________ ____ __ __________________ 24 
2. Sandstone, cross-bedded ------------------------------ ----------------------------- 25 

Bellero phon limestone: 
1. Limestone, gray, rough, hard_______________ __ ________________________________ 4 

56 

Section at end of long ridge 1 mile northwest of most southerly point of 

Parks Mountain, Coleman County. 

Thrifty formation: 
Speck Mountain limestone member: 

Thickness 
Feet 

6. Limestone, gray, hard, r~ugh ____________ _ ________ _ ____________________________ 5 

Speck Mountain clay of Drake (32 feet) : 
5. Shale, sandy, gray and yellow and some red, plant 

frag1nents ---- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2 
4. Shale, gray, upper part sandy___ __ __________________ ______________________ 18 
3. Sandstone, white, soft__________ __ __ __________________________________________________ 2 
2. Shale, gray, in part red._____________ __ __________________ _______________________ 10 

Bellerophon limestone: 
1. Limestone, gray, hard ----------------------------------- ------------------------- --- 2 

39 

The sandstones of this member are lenticular and variable in 
character and suggest contemporaneous erosion and deposition. As 
the A vis sandstone of the Brazos Valley has an unconformity at its 
top; the sandstone lenses and sandy shales of this shale member may 
possibly represent offshore deposition of material eroded from the 
northern area during the post-Avis erosion period, during which the 
Colorado River area may have remained below sea level. The 
hypothesis receives some support by the fact that some of the shales 
are red and others contain comminuted plant material in the sandy 
shale. 

Speck Mountain liniestone member.-The Speck Mountain lime
stone member, named by Drake from a locality in McCulloch 
County, is a bed 3 to 5 feet thick. Its usual color is dark gray, 
but on the road between Whon and Rockwood, where it forms a dip 
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slope, it weathers to a slightly yellowish color. The surface weathers 
rough and somewhat resembles that of the Bellero phon limestone. 
About half a mile east of the new highway bridge over Colorado 
River 9 feet of limestone is present. The upper 4, feet is gray and 
nodular at the outcrop and was not observed at any other point. 
Like the other beds in the lower part of the Thrifty, this member 
is in many places north of the river cut out by the unconformity at 
the base of the Parks Mountain sandstone. 

Lohn shale member.-Drake gave the name "Lohn bed" to the 
coal-bearing shale overlying the Speck Mountain limestone and 
underlying the Chaffin limestone, from its outcrop near the settle
ment of Lohn, south of Colorado River in McCulloch County. It 
consists of clay and shale and in some places contains near the top 
streaks of impure coal called the "Chaffin coal" by Drake. This coal 
was once exposed by openings south of the river a mile northeast 
of Waldrip, where it was examined and described by Drake. The 
coal proved too poor in grade to mine, and as the openings have 
long since fallen in, the coal can no longer be seen. On the north 
side of the river there are some carbonaceous streaks in the shale 
immediately below a bed of coal that appears to represent the Chaffin 
coal of the type locality. 

Plant fossils collected 21;4 miles east of Rockwood a few feet 
below the top of the member were submitted to Charles B. Read, 
of the United States Geological Survey, who reported: 

The material here is all a late segregate or subspecies of Neuropteris ovata 

Hoffman. This form is common in the late Pennsylvanian of this country. 

The thickness of the Lohn shale varies materially, partly because 
of the unconformable relations it bears to the Parks Mountain sand
stone, which in some places cuts it out, and partly because of another 
somewhat higher unconformable sandstone, which in places cuts 
into it. 

No detailed sections could be examined near the river on the north 
side, because immediately north of the river, where good exposures 
might be expected, the beds have been replaced by the Parks Moun
tain sandstone. In areas farther north, back from the river, the relief 
is low and exposures are poor. The greatest thickness measured is 
in the road exposure 2 miles east of Rockwood, where the interval 
from the Speck Mountain limestone member to the Chaffin member 
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is 53 feet. This section shows a bed of soft gray limestone less than 
a foot thick 15 feet abo\-e the base of the shale and a bed of 
nodular gray limestone about a foot thick containing many fusulinids 
and other fossils about 12 feet from the top. This upper bed has 
been considered by some obsen-ers to be the lower part of the Chaffin 
limestone, but as described by Drake the Chaffin limestone does not 
split here, but farther to the north, where the shale between the 
two parts is uniform! y red. 

Parks Jlountain sandstone member.-The member called the 
"Parks \fountain bed" by Drake is an unconformable deposit whose 
base on the east side of Parks \Iountain south of \Yhon cuts out 
Thrifty beds to a horizon within 10 feet of the Bellerophon lime
stone and whose top on account of the poor outcrops is not exactly 
determinable, though it is at or near the top of the Lohn shale as 

defined by Drake. 

The interrnl from the top of the Lohn shale to the lowest obserYed 
beds of the Parks \fountain deposits is 99 feet, but there is some 
reason to belie\-e that the top of the Parks :\Iountain member lies 
a short distance below the top of the Lohn as defined by Drake, so 
that the relief of the unconformity at its base is probably somewhat 
less than 99 feet. In descr ibing the Parks :\Iountain bed in out
crops near the mouth of Rough Creek, Drake reports rather Yaguely 
that "10 to 2.S feet of clay of the Lohn shale oYerlies the sandstone." 
In the section measured east of Ro ckwood, included in the composite 
secti on alreacl:- presented , 2 feet of sandstone occ urs 5 feet below 
the top of th e Lohn shale. This may represent a marginal sandy 
deposit of the Parks ::\Iountain, but no outcrop of the Chaffin coal, 
the topmost bed of the Lohn shale mernbeL was found o\·er the main 
bodY of sandstone. 

The Parks \fountain sandstone member may therefore ultimately 
proH' to lie within the limits set by Drake for the Lohn shale and 
may be represented in the Brazos RiYer area by one of the sandstone 
lentils below the Blach Ranch limestone, though no p :-onouncecl 
unconformity wa;;; noted in that area. 

The Speck \fountain limestone is cut out by the Parks ::\Iountain 
sandstone at the south end of Parks \Iountain. and 21 i miles south 
of Whon almost th e entire Thrifty formation is missing, the Parks 
::\lountain sandstone coming down to a horizon within 10 feet of 
the Bellerophon limestone. In the area between Rockwood and 
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Colorado RiYer the Lohn shale is generally absent and is replaced 
by these deposits. 

The Parks Mountain deposits comprise brownish sandstone and 
conglomerntic sandstone. The pebbles of the conglomerate consist 
of subangular chert of Yarious kinds, such as occur in the Cisco 
and Strawn deposits in the Brazos RiYer Basin. The brown sand
stone constitutes the greater part of the deposit and is more wide
spread than the conglomeratic phase. The remains of plants and 
trees are also found in it, but wry sparingly. Drake reported other 
areas of Parks Mountain sandstone farther north in Brown County, 
and it seems probable from his descriptions that the deposits which 
occur within 3 miles of the riYer are not unique and that areas of 
this sandstone occur in other parts of the region. The thickness and 
distribution of the deposit and its striking I y unconformable relation 
to the older deposits of the Thrifty formation seem to indicate that 
it was deposited in the area near the rh-er in a channel about 2 miles 
wide and 100 feet deep. 

Chaffin limestone member.-The Chaffin limestone was named by 
Drake for a locality a mile or so northeast of \\r aldri p, in :\IcCulloch 
County, near Colorado RiYer. It crops out aboYe the Chaffin coal 
at the type locality, where it has a thickness of 20 feet. \\ ' ithin 200 
yards to the north it is cut out by unconformity and replaced by 
sandstone of later age. This sandstone interrupts the continuity of 
the Chaffin limestone throughout the greater part of the distance 

between Colorado Ri\-er and the Yillage of Rockwood, though there 

is an isolated patch of limestone on the cres t of a hill just north 

of the rh-er. Where the Chaffin limestone reappears east of Rock

wood two limestones are present, separated by 12 feet of shale. 

Some obseners haYe considered these two beds to represent a 

bifurcation of the Chaffin limestone as it appears south of Colorado 

River, but the presence of carbonaceous shale in the position of the 

Chaffin coal below the thick upper limestone near Rockwood sug

gests that the lower bed there may be a separate limestone bed in 

the Lohn shale member. 

Drake found a bifurca tion of the Chaffin limestone north of Home 

Creek, north of the area examined for this report. He says that the 

interYal between the two parts increases toward the north and that 

the parts are consistent I y separated by red shale. X o red shale 
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occurs between the two beds near Rockwood, and the lower bed is 
therefore placed in the Lohn shale member. 

Plummer and ri.Ioore correlated the upper and lower limestone 
beds of the split Chaffin limestone with the Breckenridge limestone 
and Blach Ranch limestone, respectiYely, of the Brazos River Basin, 
where the Blach Ranch limestone, like the Chaffin limestone, has a 
thin coal y bed below it. 

At the type locality the Chaffin is 20 feet thick. It is a hard gray 
massiYe to bedded sparsely fossiliferous limestone. It breaks down 
in slabs and probably contains some shale partings, for the beds 
slump, though no shale crops out. At the northern outcrop, near 
Rockwood, it is 11 feet thick. It is there interbedded with some 
shale, and the limestone beds are hard, gray, semicrystalline, and 
only sparsely fossiliferous. 

HARPERSYILLE FOR~L\ TIO~ 

The HarpersYille formation, the type locality of which is in 
Stephens County, contains seYeral thin limestone members, de

scribed by Drake in his report on the Colorado River valley under 

the names "Saddle Creek bed" and "Waldrip bed." The beds to 
which he applied the name ''\\'aldrip" consist of several thin lime
stones separated by shales and some thin sandstones, and constitute 
most of the HarpersYille formation. The shales in the lower part 

of the formation contain thin impure variable coal seams of no 

commercial Yalue, though attempts were once made to exploit them 

on Bull Creek. near Rockwood. The sandstones vary rapidly in 

thickness. and at least one of them was deposited unconformably. 

In the following composite section, the major intervals were de

termined by plane-table projection and the details filled in by local 

sections measured south"-est of Rockwood. 

Composite section of Harpersn'lle formation southu·est of Rockwood, Cole· 

man County. 

Saddle Creek limestone member: 

Thickness 

Feet Inches 

33. Limestone. gray, hard, bedded: has white flecks 
$ug:g:esting fra gments of fossils ----- -- -------- -- ---- ------------ -- 6 

\i/aldrip bed of Drake: 

32. Sandstone, white to yellowish ------ -------------------------------- 3 
31. Shale. gray: weathers Yellow __ ___ ___ __ _______ ______ ____ ____ ____ ___ 16 
30. Limestone. sandy. nodu]~r, brownish ___ -- ---------------- --- - 2 
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Thickness 

Feet Inches 
29. Shale, gray; not well exposed______________________________________ 7 
28. Limestone, brown, nodular______________________________________________ 2 
27. Limestone, brown, hard, fossiliferous___________________________ 1 
26. Not exposed, probably shale______________________________ ____________ 6 
25. \Valdrip limestone No. 3, gray, hard, crystalline___ 2 
2+. Shale, gray and red _________________________________________________________ 11 
23. Sandstone, soft, brownish_ ___________________ __ 5 
22. Sandstone, soft, white, massiYe (local only)______________ 10 
21. Shale. red and vellow _________________ ------------------------------ 14· 
20. Wald~·ip limestor;e No. 2, gray, hard, fossiliferous; 

has fucoidal tracings on bottom --------------------------------- 1 6 
19. Shale, gray, fossiliferous ______ ----------------------------------------- 9 6 
18. Sandstone, soft, bedded, green________________ ___________________ 1 
17. Coal _____________________ -------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
16. Shale, gray ---------------------------------- ___________________________ __________ 6 
15. Sandstone. soft. white to gray_______ __ ________________________ 6 
14. Shale, gray, some red, and green in upper part_____ 14 
13. Waldrip limestone l\o. 1, brownish gray; weathers 

nodular ------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- 2 
12. Shale, gray to yellow, fossiliferous__________________ 5 
11. Shale, sandy, red, yellowish, and white____ ___ _ _______ 9 6 
10. Sand,-tone, cross-bedded, brown _________________________ 5 
9. Shale, sandy, gray __________________________ ---------------------·------------ 10 
8. Sandstone. brown to red __ ---------------------------------------- 5 
7. .Not expo;ed; probably shale __ ________________________ _____ 32 
6. Sandstone, cross-bedded, brown______________________________________ 10 
5. Shale, gray _______________________________ ------------------------·---------- 1 
+. Coal _ ···--··-------------- ____ _ 1 
3. Shale, not well exposed, gray where seen_______________ 29 
2. Sandstone, stratified. yellowish to brown 2 
1. Not exposed; probably shale __ --------------------------------- 8 

Thrifty formation. 

238 

Waldrip bed oj Drake.-The relations of the sandstones to the 

associated beds of the Harpersville formation are obscure, Lut at 

least one of them was deposited on an eroded surface. The Chaffin 

limestone member of the Thrifty formation a short distance north 

of the type locality is cut out by a sharp unconformity, and its 

place is occupied by sandstone "hose thickness is at least 20 feet 

but the position of who:;:e top is uncertain. The erosion represented 

by the unconformity removed the Chaffin limestone for about 3 1;~ 

miles between the river and Rockwood. The geographic position 

of the replacing sandstone is in part the same as that of the Parks 

Mountain sandstone, which it seems to overlap, confusing the rela

tions of the Parks Mountain and higher sandstone beds. It is be

lieved that the sandstone above the Chaffin represents a new cycle 
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of erosion. Its top may be represented by the thin sandstone 10 

feet abo\ e the top of the Chaffin in the section southeast of 

Rocbrnod. 

A thin coal bed occurs 21- feet above the Chaffin limestone. It 
is about 1 foot thick and was mined in a small 'my in the 1890's 

in Bull Creek, south,rest of Rockwood. The ash and sulphur con

tent is high, and the coal is nowhere more than 15 inches thick 

and is broken by shale partings. Almost in contact with and above 

the Bull Creek coal is a sandstone bed 10 feet thick on Bull Creek. 

It thickens in places, cutting out the coal, and Drake considered 

that this bed might be part of the same sandstone that cuts out 

the Chaffin limestone. The outcrops are inadequate to determine 

this as a fact, however, and it seems more likely that this and 

other sandstones, though perhaps indicating unconformable rela

tions, represent unconformities of no great magnitude. Such rela

tions occur at many places in the Harpersville section of the Brazos 

Basin. The fact that some depressions in the unconformities in the 

Harpersville in the northern area are partly or completely filled 

with shale deposits, 'rhich in places contain coal streaks, may 

account for some of the eccentricities of sedimentation in this for

mation in the Colorado Rfrer Basin. The higher sandstones in the 

interrnl below the limestone that has come to be locally known 
as "first \\~aldrip limestone" or "\\1aldrip limestone ::\o. l'' are 

separated by shale and seem to have been deposited without inter
ruption. 

The first \\'al drip limestone is 2 feet thick, in part hard and 

thin bedded, in part gray, soft, and impure, and weathers lumpy 

and nodular. It lies 109 feet above the base of the formation. The 

interrnl from the first \\r al drip limestone to the second Waldrip 

limestone is 31 feet. The lower part of this intenal is occupied 

by variegated shales, which are overlain by 6 feet of sandstone, 

'rith a streak of impure coal at the top, and above the coal 9 feet 

of gray fossiliferous shale. 

The second Waldrip limestone is 1 % feet thick at Rockwood. It 

is gray to brmrnish, hard, and fossiliferous and weathers pebbly. It 
shows limy f ucoidlike markings on the bottom in some places. 

East of Rockwood and in the town site it is broken down locally 
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to a limestone conglomerate and shows evidence of having been 
exposed to erosion before being covered. Drake reports it to thin 
toward the north, and it is not unlikely that a minor unconform

ity occurs at this horizon. The interval from the second Wal drip 
limestone to the top of the third Waldrip limestone is 40 feet. It 
is occupied by gray and variegated shale, with a lenticular body 
of sandstone near the middle. On the south side of Bull Creek this 
sandstone is only 5 feet thick, but on the north side the thickness 
has increased to 15 feet. 

The third Waldrip limestone is gray to dark olive-buff, hard, 

and crystalline, and weathers to rough blocks. It contains fusu
linids and some other fossils. On Bull Creek it is 2 feet thick. 
The interval from the top of the third Waldrip limestone to the 
base of the Saddle Creek limestone is 33 feet on the Colorado 
River bluff west of the mouth of Bull Creek and 37 feet on a bluff 
I% miles to the southwest. At the latter locality the third Waldrip 
limestone is followed by three thin limestone beds (beds 27, 28, 
and 30 of the section) separated by shale, but these beds are not 
present in the section just south of the mouth of Bull Creek, the 
interval there showing only gray shale, weathering yellow. The 
Saddle Creek limestone is underlain by sandstone 3 feet thick in 

the river sections. 

The limestones of the Waldrip bed of Drake are reported by 
him to thin out toward the north, but though similar beds occur 
in the Harpersville formation in Young County and northern areas, 
there seems little evidence for the detailed correlation of the heels, 
as they are for the most part thin. Some are lenticular and prob

ably were not deposited over broad areas~ and others are inter

rupted by the numerous but insignificant unconfonnities which affect 

this formation. 

Saddle Creek limestone 1nernber.-The Saddle Creek limestone 

was named by Drake for its outcrop on Saddle Creek just south 

of Colorado River. It is a hard gray bedded limestone with white 

flecks in the upper part of the bed, suggesting the presence of frag

mental fossils in the matrix. Southwest of Rough Hollow it is 6 

feet thick. Southwest of Bull Creek, there is at the base a some

what sandy bed 1 foot thick, gray weathering yellow, but this bed 
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is not generally present. The Saddle Creek is resistant to weather

ing, and as it overlies less resistant beds it forms a strong escarp

ment cutting across the country from southwest to northeast. 

PUEBLO FORMATION 

The type locality of the Pueblo formation is in Callahan County. 

It consists, in descending order, of the Camp Colorado limestone 

member, a series of shale beds with some sandstones and thin 
limestones, the Stockwether limestone, Coon Mountain sandstone, 
and Camp Creek shale members-all named by Drake from localities 
in the Colorado River Basin. Near the base of the Camp Creek 
member is a striking limestone bed. The following composite sec
tion is made up from outcrops extending from a point just north of 
the mouth of Rough Hollow to a point on the north side of the 
river west of Saddle Creek. 

Composit e section of Pueblo formation on north side of Colorado River, Cole

man County. 

Thickness 
Feet 

Pueblo formation: 
31. 1 imestone, gray, hard; contains much blue chert (Camp Colo-

30. 
29. 
28. 
27. 
26. 
25. 
24 .. 
23. 
22. 
21. 
20. 
19. 
18. 
17. 
16. 

rado limestone member)- --- -- --------------------------------------- --- ----···-·-----
Shale, red___ ___ _____ ------------------- ------- -- ----------- __ _________ ____ _________ __ __ _ 
Limestone, sandy, gray to yellow; some fossils -----------·-----------
Limestone, gray, hard .. . --------------- ----·------------·-----------------------------------
Sh ale, r ed .. ___ _____ _ ___ ____ __________ ___ __ ___ ________________________ ___ ____ ___ ___ __ __ __ _ 

8 
35 

3 
1 

12 
Limestone, gray; contains fusulinids ______ ----------------- -- ------------------·- 1 
Shale, recl ___ __ _ ___ ___ _________ _ ·-- --------··------ -- -- ------ -------- ---------- 15 
Sandstone, yellowish, massive ______ ___ ___ __ _ ------------ -- -- -- -------------------- 5 
Not exposed _ __ -------- --- ---··--- -- ------ ------ --------------------------------- ------------ ---· 10 
Sandstone, yellowish to brown, soft, massive ________ ___ ___ ___ ___ ·------·- JO 
Shale, red ___ ____ ____ ------------- ---- ------ ----- ------------- --------- -- ------·--------- ------·- 10 
Shale, sandy. white_ _____ __ _ _ __ ___ __ ___ ___ __ __ ______ ______ ___ ____ _____ ____ _ ____ _ 4 
Limes tone. sandy, nodular, yellowish _____________ --- -- ------------------------ 3 
Shale, sandy, yellowish __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ __ _ ____ __ ___ _____ ___ 6 
::iandstone, rnft or limy, yellowi sh, bedded _____ ___ _ -------------·-- --- 4 
Limestone, gray, hard, stratified; contains yellow chert (Stock-

wether limestone member) ___ _______ ____ ___ _______ __ ________ _______ __ __ _____ 15 
15. Sanclstone (Coon l\Iountain sa nd stone member) ____ ____ ____ __ _______ ___ 0-8 
Camp Creek shale member (74. feet): 

14. Shale, red ________ -------- --- --------- -------- ---------------------------------------··---· 9 
13. Limestone, sandy, nodular, yellow____________________ ___ ______ _____ ______ __ 1 
12. 5hale, sandy, yellowish and soft__ __ __ _______ ________ __ ____ ___ ______ _______ 14 
l 1. Sha l c, yellowish to gray ____ .. ____ __ ________ --------------- -------- -- --·-··--··---· 10 
10. 5and4one and sandy limes tone, yellowish to red __ __ ________ __ 4 

~: ~~~ri~:::~;:d~r.·~1if ~~~;~~l =:: .•..• :• ==•::::=::::= ~ 
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Thickness 

Feet 
6. Limestone, sandy, yellowish, fossiliferous ________________________ _ 
5. Shale, red ____________ __ _____________ _________ _____ ________ ________ ________ __ ___ ___________ _ 
4·. Limestone, dark gray to bluish; weathers to roundish 

balls; contains f usulinids --------·---------------------------- ----------------
3. Sandstone, soft, white to yellow _________________ ___ ___________ __________ _ 
2. Shale, gray and red _______ _____________________________ __ __ ______ __ ____ ________ _ _ 

1. Shale, limy, fossiliferous ----------------------------------------------------------
Harpersville formation: 

Saddle Creek limestone member. 

2 
12 

1 
1 
9 
3 

216 

Camp Creek shale member.--The Camp Creek shale member is 
74 feet thick where not overlain by Coon Mountain sandstone. It 
begins at the base with 12 feet of shale, which in some places has 
a 1-foot bed of sandstone at the top. This is overlain by a hard 
fossiliferous limestone 1 foot thick, which usually weathers to round
ish boulders 8 to 10 inches in diameter like cannon balls. The 

limestone is persistent in the river area, and Drake noted a be<l 
at about this horizon northwest of Rockwood, which, however, he 
described as flaggy. This unnamed limestone is overlain by 12 feet 
of red shale, capped by 2 feet of yellowish sandy fossiliferous 
limestone in the area northeast: of Rough Hollow but not observed 
to the southwest. This bed was also noted by Drake northwest of 
Rockwood. This limestone is followed by shale and sandy shale, 
with which are interstratified some thin sandstone beds, some of 
which are limy but not fossiliferous. Northeast of Rough Hollow 
the member is capped by 9 feet of red shale, which is absent where 

the Coon Mountain sandstone is present. 

Coon Mountain sandstone member.-Northeast of Rough Hollow 
the interval elsewhere occupied by the red shale at the top of the 
Camp Creek member is filled by a deposit of sandstone which 
Drake called the "Coon Mountain sandstone." This bed thins 
rapidly toward the south and is not present beyond the mouth of 
Rough Hollow. Toward the north it also thins rapidly to about 1 
foot of limy ripple-marked sandstone, which continues for some 
distance. The Coon Mountain sandstone might be dismissed as just 
another sandstone contemporaneously deposited in the sandy shale 

at the top of the Camp Creek member, were it not for the fact 

that Drake describes it as a persistent deposit from 1 to 25 feet 
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thick, containing conglomerate in places and thickening to 75 feet 

or more at Coon Mountain, in northern Coleman County, where 

he reported it as cutting down to the third Wal drip limestone. 

The conglomerate at Coon Mountain was reported by Plummer and 

Moore to be of Cretaceous age, but it seems unlikely that this is 

true at all the intermediate points described by Drake. Along Colo

rado River it was not observed to be thicker than 8 feet, but it 
may well represent a considerable unconformity. 

Stockwether limestone member.-The Stockwether limestone was 
named by Drake for the Stockwether ranch, in southern Coleman 
County. It immediately follows the Coon Mountain sandstone or, 
in the absence of the sandstone, the red shale of the top of the 
Camp Creek shale member. It is 15 feet thick northwest of the 
mouth of Saddle Creek and 18 feet thick southwest of the mouth 
of Rough Hollow. It contains considerable quantities of yellowish 
to light-colored chert. The contrast in hardness between this re
sistant limestone and the underlying Camp Creek shale produces a 
prominent escarpment. 

Shale member between Stockwether and Camp Colorado lime
stones.-The 119 feet of shale and sandstone between the top of 
the Stockwether limestone and the base of the Camp Colorado lime
stone contains three or more limestone beds in the lower part and 
several thin fossiliferous limestone beds in the upper part. The 
limestones are gray, hard, and fossiliferous, but none are more 
than 1 foot in thickness. Most of the shales are red. 

Camp Colorado limestone member.-The Camp Colorado lime
stone was named by Drake for Camp Colorado, northeast of Cole
man, in Coleman County. Northwest of the mouth of Saddle Creek, 
on the north side of Colorado River, it is 3 feet thick. It is gray, hard, 
and bedded and contains much bluish to blackish chert, being in 
this respect in contrast with the Stockwether limestone, whose chert 
is light-colored. 

PERMIAN SYSTEM 

WICHITA GROUP REDEFINED 

MORAN FOR:\IA TIO~ 

The Moran formation was formerly included in the Pennsylvanian 
Cisco group but is now classified by the Texas Bureau of Economic 
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Geology as the lowest formation of the Permian, 16 and that classifi
cation is here adopted. It is described in this report, together with 
the overlying Putnam formation, in order to afford a comparative 
study of the Cisco group, as now restricted, with the immediately 
overlying formations. The type locality of the Moran is in Shackel
ford County. It consists of the following members, from the top 
down, all of which have their type localities in southern Coleman 
County: 

Sedwick limestone member 
Santa Anna shale member 
Horse Creek limestone member 
Watts Creek shale member 

The Moran formation consists of red and gray shale, chiefly red, 
and a few thin sandstone beds, with which are interstratified ten 
or more thin limestones, most of which are less than 2 feet thick, 
and only two of which, the Horse Creek limestone in the lower part 
and the Sedwick limestone at the top of the formation, have been 
named in this area. The greater number of limestone beds occur 
in the lower part of the formation, where most of them are gray, 
hard, and noncherty, though a bed 4 feet above the base weathers 
yellowish, and another bed 29 feet below the Horse Creek is cherty. 
Two thin sandstones were noted in the lower part of the formation, 
hut the Moran in this region contains very little sandstone. The 
Horse Creek limestone is 6 feet thick on Panther Creek. It is massive, 
hard, and light gray, but in some parts of the bed it weathers yel
lowish in slabs and rounded pieces. 

The Santa Anna shale member, which constitutes the upper part 
of the formation beneath the Sedwick limestone member, is composed 
of gray shale with minor amounts of red shale and a few interbedded 
thin limestones. Only the uppermost limestone bed, which is sandy, 
weathers yellow .. This is in strong contrast to the striking group of 
thin yellow limestone beds occurring in this part of the Moran 
formation in Shackelford and Throckmorton counties, to the north. 

Plant fossils were collected from gray shale 23 feet above the 
Horse Creek limestone, 71;2 miles southwest of Gouldbusk, and sub
mitted to Charles B. Read, of the United States Geological Survey, 

who reported: 

16Scllards, E. H .. Adkins, W. S., and Plummer, F. B., The Geology of Texas, Yo!. I, Stratig· 

raphy: Univ. Texas Bull. 3:23:.!, PP· 140-144, 1932 [1933]. 
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This entire collection contains but one form, a new species of Ncuropteris. 
In consequence I can say nothing concerning its stratigraphic significace. 

The Sedwick limestone, where measured in Panther Creek, is only 

3 feet thick, but much greater thicknesses, as much as 25 feet, have 

been observed elsewhere in Coleman County. The limestone is dense 

and gray to white but weathers to yellowish rounded chunks and 

slabs. It is well bedded and contains some chert. The bed is fos

siliferous, and some of the coiled shells it contains are silicified. 

The following composite section gives a total thickness of 172 

feet for the formation along Colorado River: 

Composite section of Moran formation in and southeast of Panther Creek, near 

Colorado River, Coleman County. 

Sedwick limestone member: 

Thickness 
Feet 

31. Limestone, gray, weathering yellowish, bedded; contains 
chert, fossiliferous _________ ------------------------- ----------------------- ____ 3 

Santa Anna shale member (65 feet) : 
30. Shale, gray__________________________________________________________________________ 8 
29. Limestone, sandy, yellowish, nodular_______________________________ 2 
28. Shale, gray ________ ------------------------------------------------------------ 6 
27. Limestone, gray _______________ ---------------------------------------------------- 1 
26. Limestone, gray, conglomeratic, fossiliferous_________________ 1 
25. Shale, gra Y------------------------------------------------------------------ 10 
24·. Shale, red_______________________________________________________________________________ 4 
23. Shale. gray ___ _ ____________ ------------------------------------------------------ 20 
22. Limestone, sandy, nodular__________________________________________________ 1 

21. Shale, gra Y-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 12 
Horse Creek limestone member: 

20. Limestone, bluish to light gray, weathering to buff_______ 6 
Watts Creek shale member (98 feet): 

19. Not exposed __________________________ ----------------------------------------- 16 
18. Limestone, gray to white, nodular________________________________ 1 
17. Shale_ red__________________________ ______ ________ ___ __________________________ 12 
16. Limestone. gray; some fossils, some chert________________________ 2 
15. Shale. red ______________ ------------------------------ ____ :___________________ 8 
14. Limestone. gray, hard; weathers to small round pieces 1 

~~: ~~~~e;tor;;---;;~ll~~~:i~f;:---s~ft:--~~~~;i~~~:::::=::::::::::=::::=::::::::::: ! 
11. Not exposed; probably shale--------------------------------------- 8 
JO. Sandstone. yellowish, soft, laminated--------------------------- 2 
9. Shale. gray _______________________________ ------------------------------------------ 3 
8. Limestone. gray, hard, bedded--------------------------------------- 2 
7. Sh a I e, red _____________________ ------------------------------------------------------ 8 
6. Limestone. grav, nodular _ ________ ________ 1 
0. Shale. red; thin streaks of sandston~--------------------------- 5 

i: ~~~{~to;;~ !.:ii' e~~~~~db_~-~-~~~-:-~::::=~::=~:=::==~:::::::==:::= I~ 
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Thickness 

Feet 
2. Limestone, bluish, fossiliferous, bedded; weathers 

yellow ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------- -- ------------ 4 
1. Shale, not well exposed _------------ - --- ------- ------ ---_______ ____ _____ 4 

Camp Colorado limestone member of Pueblo formation. 

172 

PUTNAM FORMATION 

The Putnam formation, named for the type locality near Putnam, 
in Callahan County, is composed of two members, the Coleman 
Junction limestone at the top and the Santa Anna Branch shale 
member below, the type localities of both of which are in Coleman 
County. The following is a representative section of the Putnam 
formation in southern Coleman County: 

Section of Putnam formation four and one-half miles west and four miles 
south of Gouldbusk, on the north side of Mercers Creek, Coleman County. 

Coleman Junction limestone member: 

Thickness 
Feet 

9. Limestone, bluish gray, weathering brown to olive-brown, 
blocky, fine grained, hard, sparsely fossiliferous____________ __ __ 10 

Santa Anna Branch shale member (138 feet) : 
8. Shale, gray ____ ·· ··---------- -------------- -· __ .--------------------------------------------------- 15 
7. Limestone, sandy, gray to yellowish, fossiliferous____ ___ __ __ ________ ____ 5 
6. Shale, gray_____ ____ ___ __ _____ __ ______________ ___ ____ __ ____ __ ___ _______ __________ ___ _________________ ___ _ 23 
5. Sandstone and sandy limestone, fossiliferous, yellowish and 

soft ---- -- ---------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------- ---- 4 
4. Shale, gray_____ ___ _________ __ ____ _______________________________________________ ___________ __ ___ ______ 25 
3. Limestone, sandy, gray to yellow____________________ ___ _________ ______________ __ __ 1 
2. Shale, gray ·----·--------------------------- -- ------------------------ ------------------------------ ---- 10 
1. Shale, red, in part sandy___ __ ________ __ _______________ __ _________________ __ ___ __ _______ _____ 55 

Sedwick limestone member of Moran formation. 

148 

The Santa Anna Branch member consists mainly of gray shale, 
but a part near the base is red. It contains some sandy fossiliferous 
limestone beds and one thin bed of soft limy sandstone, though the 
member as a whole is singularly free of sandstone. The Coleman 
Junction limestone is 10 feet thick and is interstratified with thin 
shale beds. The limestone is blue-gray when fresh, weathering to 
yellowish brown, is hard, fine grained, and semicrystalline, and 
contains some chert. It is fossiliferous, but the fossils do not weather 

out freely. 
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SUMMARY 

The following table summarizes the thicknesses of the formations, 
overlaps excluded, measured on the north side of Colorado River 
in Brown and Coleman counties. 

Permian: 
Wichi ta group redefined (basal part, 320 feet) : 

Thickness 
Feet 

Putnam f orma ti on___________________________ __ ______________________________________ _____ __ 148 
Moran formation __ __ _________ _______________________________________________ __ _______ 172: 

Pennsylvanian: 
Cisco group restricted (795 feet) : 

Pueblo f orma ti on -------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- 216 
Harpersville formation ______________________________________________________________ __ 238 

Thrifty f o rma ti on -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 137 
Graham f orma ti on --------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- 204 

Canyon group (571 feet) : 
Caddo Creek formation------------------------------------------------------------ ----- 69 
Brad f onnation restricted ------------------------------------------------------------ 14511 
Graford formation redefined (after Cheney) ________ ________________ __ ____ 357 

1686 

17Should be increased to 240 or 260 fee t. Se e footnote I, p. 91. 



COMPARISON OF BRAZOS AND COLORADO RIVER SECTIONS 

WALLACE LEE 

The table below shows a comparison of the thicknesses of the 
various formations as measured in the Colorado and Brazos River 
basins at localities about 115 miles apart. The formations of the 
Canyon group in the Brazos River area are taken from the columnar 
section of the study of the Bunger district by Lloyd E. Wells and 
are based on well logs. The fact that the Graham formation is 

bounded above and below and the Thrifty formation below by 

unconformities makes the determination of the comparative thickness 

of these formations difficult. In the Colorado River section the base 

of the Beller a phon limestone has, for convenience, been used as 

the division line between the Graham and Thrifty formations, 

although the underlying Avis sandstone is also present there, and 

in the Brazos section the top of the highest limestone of the Way

land member (the 9b limestone) is, for convenience, used as a 

division line, though there are remnants of Wayland shale about 30 

feet higher and a considerable thickness of Avis sandstone below 

this horizon. 

The base of the Graham formation in the Brazos section is, for 

the purpose of comparison, placed at the base of the Salem School 

limestone member, although there are some thin shale beds beneath 

it which also belong to the Graham as well as the deposits of the 

Kising~r channel. 

The base of the Palo Pinto limestone in the Colorado River sec

tion is placed at the base of the thin limestone tentatively correlated 

with the Palo Pinto by Cheney. The top of the Palo Pinto lime

stone in the comparative section is placed at the top of a zone of 

conglomeratic limestones, but Plummer1 gives evidence supporting 

the correlation of the Adams Branch limestone with one of the 

members of the Palo Pinto limestone, a correlation which would 

modify to some extent the details of the comparative columnar 

sections but would not materially alter the general conclusions. 

lpJummcr, F. B., letter, May 28, 1935. 
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Thicknesses of formations of lower Permian and upper Penn y vanian age on 
Colorado River and on Brazos River, Texas 

Permian system: 
Wichita group redefined (basal part) : 

Putnam formation _______________ _ 
:'.\Ioran formation _________________ _ 

Pennsylvanian sy tern: 
Cisco group restricted ___________________ _ 

Pueblo formation -------------- ------
Harpersville f orma ti on _______________ _ 
Thrifty formation --------------- ___ _ 
Graham formation _ ------------- _ 

Canyon group _ _ ________________ _ 
Cad<lo Creek formation __________ _ 
Brad formation restricted ___________ _ 
Graford and Palo Pinto formations 

Colorado River 

148 
172 

(795) 
216 
238 
137 
204 

(571) 
69 

1452 

357 

Brazo River 

205 
213 

(1148) 
207 
233 
151 
557 

(1011) 
161 
250 
600 

The relation of the sections in the two areas is shown graphically 
in Plate X, in which the two sections have been coordinated on the 
Breckenridge limestone, the lowest of the nearly parallel members 
of the upper Cisco common to both areas. There is a slight con
vergence from north to south, amounting in all to about 85 feet, 
between the limiting limestone members of the Putnam and Moran 
formations, 3 now considered by the Texas Bureau of Economic 
Geology the lowest formations of the Permian. 

The parallelism of the upper members of the Cisco as measured 
independently along Colorado River and in the Brazos Basin down 
to the ammonoid zone in the central part of the Graham formation 
is unusual especially when the distance (about 115 miles) is con
sidered. Although the almost perfect correlation of the upper part 
of the Cisco is to a certain extent fortuitous, as local variations 
occur between datum beds in all the formations, it is evident that 
the surface remained essentially horizontal at least in the direction 
of the two sections while the beds of the upper Cisco were being 
deposited. 

In the upper part of the Cisco the regularity of the intervals 
between the more conspicuous members of the two areas checks 

%Log of wells starting a short distance above the outcrop indicate that this thickness should 

be increased to 240 or 260 feet. 
31£ the identification of the Sedwick limestone by Bullard and Cuyler proves correct, this 

convergence will be in the Moran formation rather than in the Putnam formation as shown 

on the cross-section (Pl. X). See footnote, p. 92. 
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with correlations arrived at independent! y. The identi fie a ti on by 
J. S. Williams, in another paper in this report, of the Belknap lime
stone of the Brazos River section with Waldrip limestone No. 2 of 
Drake in the Colorado River section, and the correlation of the 
ammonoid zone above the Bunger limestone of the Brazos section 
with the ammonoid zone below the Gunsight of the Colorado River 
section is perfectly sustained by the stratigraphy. 

The purely speculative identification of the Stocbvether limestone 
in the thin intermittent earthy fossiliferous limestone of the Pueblo 
formation on Clear Fork of Brazos River receives considerable 
support by its occurrence at the exact horizon of the Stockwether 
limestone in the Colorado River section. 

The essentially parallel relation of the various members of the 
upper Cisco extends downward to the ammonoid zone and the Bunger 
limestone, though a slight convergence toward the south, amounting 
to about 50 feet, occurs between the Breckenridge limestone and the 
ammonoid zone, which is 29 to 34 feet above the Bunger limestone 
in the Brazos basin. From this horizon down to the base of the 
Canyon group there is a striking convergence, regular and approxi
mately proportional to the depth and thickness of the formation 
along the line of the cross section, which is a southerly component 
of the actual direction of co1Wergence. The thickness of the deposits 
in the Brazos River area from the ammonoid zone to the base of the 
Palo Pinto is 1348 feet, v.:hereas in the Colorado River area the same 
interval (the exact base of the Palo Pinto being uncertain) measures 
about 616 feet, indicating that though both areas were subsiding the 
Young County area was subsiding more than twice as fast as the 
Brown County area. :Most of the convergence occurs in the lower 

part of the Graham formation. 

The Lacasa area, studied by Ross, 1 lies on the line joining the 
basal parts of the Graham formation in the two columnar sections 
and is sho,vn on the cross section. It fits perfectly into the converg
ing lines connecting the two columnar sections, even the thicknesses 

of the Home Creek and Ranger limestones and intenening; beds 

corresponding to the southerly thinning of these beds." The Lacasa 

•Ross. C. s .. The La ca" ' ar <'a . R ·.: nger di s trict . north-central T<'xas: l·.s. G,•o l. Sun·,.,· Bull. 

726, p . 30.1. 19~1. 

"The thickn"'' of th <' Hra.1 fo rmation o n Colorado River shown in th e cro> >->•' C!ion is that 

measure d 011 the o utcrPp S. Th e thickness indira\t'd by well logs shows the Bra d on Colorado 
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section, however, is shown in the sketch a little farther south than its 
true geographic position, so that the convergence is actually a little 
sharper north of the Lacasa area and more gradual south of Lacasa 
than shown. 

The interval from the Bunger limestone to the top of the Home 
Creek limestone is 303 feet in the Brazos River area, in southeastern 
Young County. In the Lacasa area, 30 miles to the south, on the line 
joining the lower Graham section of Brazos and Colorado rivers, the 
intenal is 178 feet. In the Ranger area,6 about 10 miles farther 
south, the interval has increased to 255 feet. The beds of this interval 
thin again between the Ranger area and southeastern Coleman 
County on the Colorado River until they nearly disappear. 

From the Bunger limestone down to the base of the Canyon group 
the thick limestones either thin or finger out in the line of the section 
toward the south. The thinner limestones, such as the Gonzales and 
North Leon limestone of the Ranger oil field section, thin and dis
appear and the shale beds between them thin also. 

The Gonzales limestone in the Lacasa area of the Ranger district, 
as reported by Ross, is stratigraphically closer to both the over
lying Bunger limestone and the underlying Home Creek than in 
Young County. Not only is this true, but the overlying conglom
eratic sandstone is thinner and its top is closer to the Bunger lime
stone in the Lacasa area than in Young County. These differences 
seem to indicate that the Young County area was subsiding faster 
during this interval than the Lacasa area, and the thinning of the 
corresponding shales in Brown County suggests that the Gonzales 
limestone, the North Leon limestone, and possibly the Bunger lime
stone, overlap on the margin of the subsiding basin and were never 
deposited in southern Brown County. 

Insofar as there is uncertainty as to the exact position of the top 
of the Home Creek in southern Brown County, there is a correspond
ing uncertainty as to whether the Bunger limestone, which was 
deposited near the close of the subsiding movement, is represented 

in the Colorado RiYer section, where it has not been positively 

identified. There seems reason to suspect that the Bunger limestone, 

Rivrr of ar rrox im1klv the sa me th r kness as the Brad in the Bun~Pr P ool in the Brazos 

basin . Th ere is th e refore no conve rgence in the Brad formation . 
6 Ree,·cs. Frank, Geology o f the Ranger oil fi eld, T exas: U.S. Geo]. Survey Bull. 7::16, p. 

115, 1922. 
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like the Gonzales and the North Leon limestones, overlaps the mar
gin of the flexing basin and disappears, though it may be repre
sented by the yellow limestone at the base of the Graham in the 
Colorado River section. If later work shows that the equivalent of 
the Home Creek of the Brazos area has been placed too high in 
the Colorado River section, it may even be represented by one of 
the gray limestones there included in the upper part of the Home 
Creek limestone. Such a development would not, howeve r, modify 
the general conclusions. 

The relation of the beds in the lower part of the Graham formation 
to each other indicates that the warping during Canyon time con
tinued into the lower Cisco. After the deposition of the Gonzales 
and its subaerial exposure and partial removal the region was again 
warped. The trough so formed was filled to a certain level with 
sand and gravel derived from the rising terrane to the east (the 
southwestward extension of the Ouachita Mountains). The surface 
of the sandstone deposit was evidently warped or flexed in the 
same way as lower datum beds and covered by shale, which was in 
turn followed by the recurrence of marine deposits (the Bunger 
limestone). There appears to have been only slight warping of 
the Bunger limestone and the immediately overlying ammonoid 
zone but with these movements the subsidence to the east, which 
had been going on since early Strawn time, came to an end so far 

as the direct record shows. 

Whether the flexing actually ceased at this time is open to ques
ticn, for in both Young County and Brown County the parallel 
series of beds of the upper Cisco 'vere measured west of the axis 
of the Bend flexure. The eastward extension of the upper Graham, 
Thrifty, and Harpersville on the active side of the axis of the Bend 
flexure has now been lost by erosion, but it is possible that these 
beds now eroded east of the axis might have shown convergence in 
that area. The Canyon beds in the Cross Cut-Blake area west of 
the Bend axis, as shown in the report of Edgar D. Klinger to be 
published elsewhere, are essentially parallel, although east of the 

axis they show divergence. 

The regular subsidence of the northern area with respect to the 
south is indicated throughout the Canyon group by the convergence 
between the principal beds and by the thinning and fingering out of 
the limestones toward the southern area. The Palo Pinto limestone, 
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the Winchell member, and the Home Creek limestone although not 
correlated without question between the two areas, tend to split up 
toward the south into a series of thinner limestone beds separated 
by shale in such relations as to suggest the approach in this direction 
to a land mass on whose flank the advance and retreat of shaly sedi
ments interrupted the continuous deposition of limestone. The 
cross section, as it \s based on only two areas, gives the impression 
that the convergence varies geometrically with the distance, a con
dition that probably does not exist, the rate of increase in thickness 
toward the north probably being variable. 

The cross section is based on a north and a south section and 
therefore gives the impression that the changes took place in this 
direction. As a matter of fact the line joining the two measured 
sections is diagonal to the structural movements of the time and 
actually expresses in a qualitative way changes which actually oc
curred in a more nearly east-west direction, the northern section 
expressing in a qualified way changes taking place basinward to 
the east, and the southern section the more static conditions toward 

the west. 

Cheney's work7 shows that the Strawn group thickens into a 
synclinal area west of and parallel to the extension of the Ouachita 
belt of Paleozoic rocks (fig. 9) . The flexing of the Canyon and 
lower Cisco beds is believed to express the continuing deformation 
and uplift of the same movement. The fact that Ouachita Mountain 
pebbles are present in most of the sandstone deposits up to late 
Harpersville indicates the continued elevation of the source area at 
least till that time. 

Presumably the flexing recorded in the convergence of the early 

Cisco and Canyon was the continued expression of the more pro

nounced movements that took place in the Strawn. The subsidence 

of the synclinal basin postulated by Cheney seems to have been 

gradual, more or less regular, and recurrent, as indicated by the 

consistent convergence between recognizable datum beds that were 

deposited on its margin. Along with these movements, however, there 

occurred others which seeming I y had no definite relation to them, 

for they took place during the period of subsidence not only in the 

7 Chcncy. :\!. G.. Stratil(raphic and structural stucliPs in north-c entral TPxas: Univ. T exas 

Bull. 2913, pk 3 a nd 8, 1929. 
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areas of convergence but also affected the parallel formations on 
the structurally static west side of the Bend axis in the upper Cisco. 
These movements resulted in the advance and retreat of the sea 
and are expressed in a series of unconformities, filled channels, beds 
that represent the pulsating advance and retreat of limestone and 
shale deposition, and other features. As these movements alternated 
throughout the period of differential subsidence of the synclinal area 
flanking the Ouachita belt of Paleozoic rocks and affected also the 
static area west of the Bend axis, it would seem that the fluctuations 
of sea level were independent of the immediate obvious local 
structural movements. 

OKLA. ARK 

100 200 300 MILE.5 

"RE"S OF 
- STR .. TIGR .. PHIC 

STUDIES 

Fig. 9. Sketch showing the relation of areas studied to certain structural 
features of the region. (After Miser.) 

Looked at as a whole, the stratigraphic column presents a record 
of almost continuous rise and fall of sea level. Some of the fluctua
tions were expressed in changing types of sediments, others by un
conformities, by terrestrial deposits with tree trunks in place, by 
impure coal deposits, by tidal channels, and by marine deposits in 
a bewildering and disorderly sequence. 

It is axiomatic that the sedimentary deposit of elastic material 
indicates erosion at the place of origin of the sediments, which have 
been transported from a land area and distributed and sorted by 
river, current, wave, and tide. The region from which they came 
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must have been eroded in tidal channels or sleep-sided ravines, or 
else it must show maturely eroded surfaces, depending on the length 
of exposure, hardness of rock, gradient, and other factors. Several 
of the erosion surfaces noted in the Cisco of the Brazos Valley have 
a relief approaching or exceeding 100 feet. Withdrawal of the sea 
far enough to provide a gradient for erosion of this magnitude 
might well be expressed in hundreds of miles. If the surface were 
tilted the distance would be less, but there is no evidence in the 
late Cisco of any tilting and very little in the early Cisco. It has 
been suggested that submarine scour of land streams might be 
effective in producing these surfaces, but even if it could be demon
strated that such continents and rivers existed this explanation seems 
to be eliminated by the fact that at least some of the unconformable 
sudaces were not merely channeled but maturely dissected. The 
deposits of the post-Bunger No. 2 cycle, for example, occupy a 
basin about 100 feet deep and not less than 10 miles wide. Other 
surfaces, such as that preceding the No. 7 cycle, the No. 9 cycle, and 
the Avis sandstone, show mature dissection. The Kisinger channel 
is cut through the Home Creek limestone, a 50-foot limestone bed, 
and its bottom is eroded into the Ranger limestone. The Home Creek 
was already hard enough to break off in huge solid blocks on the 
side of the channel during the erosion period, and there is no 

reason to suppose that the Ranger was not equally consolidated at 

the time. Such erosion seems to indicate a subaerially eroded valley, 

for a submarine current, not being dependent on gradient, would 

tend to broaden its channel in the softer shale beds rather than 

erode hard limestone. The size and velocity of the submarine current 

demanded for submarine erosion of the Kisinger and other channels 

would in any case seem to eliminate it as an explanation. 

The weight of evidence seems to favor the withdrawal of the sea 

from the areas, even though this involves extraordinary fluctuations 
in sea level. 

At the time the Kisinger channel was being eroded the Ouachita 

Mounta.ins were still being raised and folded. The synclinal area 

which flanked the Ouachita belt of Paleozoic rocks to the west and 

north and in which in Texas the Strawn beds had been deposited 

was still ~-uhsiding. The abrupt tapering of the Kisinger channel 

towa d the west indicates that it had a general easterly course and 
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that the stream was not long. It probably drained into the inter
mittently subsiding synclinal basin to the east at a time when down
ward flexing had renewed the synclinal trough and simultaneous 
withdrawal of the sea had given the margin of the static area west 
of the syncline a definite topographic relief. After erosion the basin 
may have been filled with outwash deposits advancing from the 
east from the coincidentally elevated Ouachita belt with or without 
the return of the sea. 

The source of the chert pebbles is definitely to the east, and, 

by whatever means it was accomplished, it is a fact that the coarse 

debris ultimately reached across the basin and was deposited in 

the dissected area on the west side. A possible example of how 

this may have been effected is illustrated by the conglomeratic 

sandstone overlying the Gonzales limestone, as shown in the cross 

section (Pl. X). The relations strongly suggest either the filling 
of an eroded and warped basin or the conditions represented by 
the Avis sandstone, mentioned below. 

If the synclinal basin east of the axis of the Bend flexure con
tinued to subside during late Cisco time, an explanation might 
be afforded for the localization of the erosion cycles on and near 

the axis of the flexure in much the same way as suggested for the 
Kisinger channel~that is, by downwarping east of the axis and 

simultaneous withdrawal of the sea, placing this area at the crest 

of a gentle eastward slope. In the absence of proof of late Cisco 
flexing east of the Bend axis, such an explanation, however plausi
ble, is speculative, but all theories seem to call for remote with

drawal of the sea during the erosion periods. 

The Avis sandstone, as shown in Plate X, furnishes an example 
of how some of the sandstones and conglomeratic beds may have 

been originally distributed. The top of the Avis sandstone is the 
one datum above the ammonoid zone that fails to show parallel
ism. This sandstone west of Graham extends upward almost to the 

horizon of the Blach Ranch limestone, and its upper surface is 
deeply dissected. On Colorado River the sandstone that corre

sponds in position to the Avis sandstone is conformahly overlain 
by the Bellerophon limestone. The relations suggest that the Avis 

may have been deposited as an alluvial plain, the deposits slop

irnr basinw<!rd fr om the land area. If in the Colorado River area 
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the alluvial plain sank below sea level, limestone might be de

posited upon it. Later erosion, dissecting the exposed parts of the 

plain in the northern areas, may have failed to remove all of the 

Bellerophon limestone (which Drake found interrupted by erosion 
in northern Brown County) in the southern area. 

No effort has been made to correlate the sandstones of the higher 

formations of the Brazos area with those in the south, but the cor

relation by James S. Williams of the Belknap limestone with Wal

drip limestone No. 2 should be of considerable aid in establish

ing the horizons of the unconformities across the interval. 



CARBO.NIFEROUS INVERTEBRATE FOSSILS 

(EXCEPT FUSULINIDS) 

FRO:M NORTH-CENTRAL TEXAS 

JAMES STEELE WILLIAMS* 

INTRODUCTION 

The collections here reported on were obtained in the summer of 
1934, when this author was assigned to Wallace Lee's party to 
assist in stratigraphic and paleontologic studies of the areas described 
in this report. The writer was ably assisted in collecting at various 
times by H. D. Miser, Wallace Lee, Ivan J. Fenn, C. 0. Nickell, and 
Fred Yockstick. The chief purpose of the author's field work was 
to obtain fossils from every fossiliferous bed, in order to augment 
existing knowledge of their faunas and to determine, if possible, 
faunal peculiarities by which the beds could be recognized and 
correlated by geologists making oil and gas and other economic 
surveys. 

All the collections came from rocks now referred to the Pennsyl
vanian or the Permian. The oldest fauna was obtained from the 
Graford formation of the Canyon group; the youngest from the 
Coleman Junction limestone member of the Putnam formation, 
which is now tentatively assigned to the Wichita group (Permian). 

By far the greater number of collections came from the Graham 
formation of the Cisco group, which is one of the most fossiliferous 
of Carboniferous formations. Not only are fossils abundant in it 
but at the localities where the most fossiliferous zones are exposed 
fossils are weathered out on the shale slopes and may be pi~ked 
up free from matrix. Many of these weathered-out fossils preserve 
the details of morphology to a surprising degree. Collections from 
this formation contain a wide variety of species, and nearly P,very 
species is represented by a great number of indiYiduals. One or 
more of nearly e' cry inYertebrate class known from Carboniferous 
rocks, including many species of each of the classes generally found, 
were obtained. The fossiliferous character of the Graham formation 
has been known for some time, and many palenotologists have 
collected from it. Df':::pite this previous work, howeYer, some new 
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species were discovered and data of value in correlation were 
obtained, even from the better-known fossil zones. In addition, 
collections were obtained from some of the limestone beds that 
have until now supplied no material for published lists. One of 
the most interesting finds was the discovery by Mr. Lee of a piece 
of a nautiloid cephalopod that is probably larger than any cephalo
pod previously described from Pennsylvanian rocks. The strati
graphic and economic value of the collections is particularly high, 
because practically all the collections were carefully made from beds 
and localities whose positions relative to others in nearby regions 
had been determined by the detailed mapping of Mr. Lee's party. 

Some collections contained only fusulinids and other microfossils. 
These, together with the fusulinids from macrofossil collections, 
were turned over to L. G. Henbest, of the United States Geological 
Survey, for study. A report on some of these collections is presented 
in another paper. (See pp. 237-247.) Other fusulinid collections 
are discussed on pages 48 and 49. Plant collections were studied 
by C. B. Read, also of the United States Geological Survey. His 
identifications and conclusiuns are presented on pages 14, 52, 53, 
125, 135, and 136. 

OUTLINE OF REPORT 

The arrangement of this report is stratigraphic, and the collec
tions are therefore discussed individually or collectively under 
groupings based on the formations from which they were obtained. 
Subordinate groupings indicate whether they have been collected 
from the Brazos River valley or from the Colorado River valley, 
the two areas in which Mr. Lee's party made surface studies. Col
lections from the oldest formations are discussed first. By this pro
cedure the collections are arranged in the following order: 

Collections from Graford formation redefined, Canyon group, Pennsylvanian. 
(Extends from top of Palo Pinto limestone up to top of Winchell member, 
which includes the Clear Creek limestone of Drake in the Colorado River 
region.) 

Collections from Brad formation restricted, Canyon group, Pennsylvanian. 
(Extends from top of Ranger limestone member (the Home Creek limestone 
of Drake at type locality) down to top of Winchell member of Graford 
formation.) 

Collections from Caddo Creek formation, Canyon group, Pennsylvanian. (In
cludes Hog Creek shale member of Plummer and Moore (typical), over
lain by Home Creek limestone member of Plummer and Moore.) 
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Collections from Graham formation, Cisco group, Pennsylvanian. (Extends 
from top of Home Creek limestone member of Plummer and ~Ioore up 
to top of Wayland shale member and includes Gunsight limestone member.) 

Collections from Thrifty formation, Cisco group, Pennsylvanian . (Extends 
from top of Wayland shale up to top of Breckenridge limestone member 
in the Brazos River region and to top of Chaffin limestone member in the 
Colorado River region.) 

Collections from Harpersville formation, Cisco group, Pennsylvanian. (Extends 
from top of Breckenridge limestone up to top of Saddle Creek limestone 
member.) 

Collections from Pueblo formation, Cisco group, Pennsylvanian. (Extends 
from top of Saddle Creek limestone up to top of Camp Colorado limestone 
member.) 

Collections from Moran formation, Wichita group, Permian. (Extends from 
top of Camp Colorado limestone up to top of Sedwick limestone member.) 

Collections from Putnam formation, Wichita group, Permian. (Two collections 
from Coleman 1 unction limestone, the top member of the Putnam 
formation.) 

Correlations, faunal characteristics, and age assignments of the 

various formations and their members are discussed under each 

formation after the faunas of the individual units have been 

described. 

Complete fossil lists are not given for all collections, and there

fore the faunas of some formations or members are incompletely 

represented. The chief emphasis has been laid on obtaining a repre

sentation of the faunal characteristics of each stratigraphic unit. 

To this end, collections were made and field data gathered to show 

the relative abundance of the individual elements in the faunules, 

as well as to furnish lists of the total faunal composition. The most 

detailed identifications were made of those forms that promised to 

have stratigraphic significance. Some of the other forms, especially 

those represented by poor material, were classified only as to their 

generic affiliations. This course was adopted because of the neces

sity of finishing the report in a short time. The examination of the 

thousands of individuals belonging to nearly all classes of inverte

brate animals on which this report is based was completed in Jan

uary to April , 1935. More detailed identifications of some of the 

lots will be made later when time is available. 
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LOCALITIES OF INDIVIDUAL COLLECTIONS 

A very brief description of the locality for each collection indi
vidually considered is given under the faunas of the various zones. 
More complete descriptions are given in the register of localities 
(pp. 226-235). 

DATE OF IDENTIFICATIONS 

The fossils here reported on were identified during January, Feb
ruary, March, and April, 1935. Literature reaching the author's 
desk after April 1, 1935, has not been considered and changes in 
fossil names made in the literature or as a result of the author's 
investigations since that date have not been made here. They will 
he considered in future reports. In a few instances the author has 
not followed the usage of the most recent authors even though changes 
in nomenclature suggested by them were made before April 1, 1935. 
Some of these failures to follow these authors are because this 
writer definitely disagrees with them on philosophical or morpho
logical grounds; others are due merely to a lack of sufficient time 
to investigate for himself changes about which the writer has some 
slight misgivings. With one or two exceptions, the fossil names 
about whose use there is some uncertainty are enclosed in quotation 
marks. In no instance should there be any doubt because of this 
situation as to which species is meant and it is therefore of interest 
only to paleontologists working on rocks of Carboniferous age. 

COLLECTIONS FROM THE GRAFORD FORMATION 

Collections were obtained from the Graford formation only m 

the Colorado River area. The following members, in ascending 

order, were seen in the field: basal member (Brownwood shale 

and limestone of some authors) , Adams Branch limestone, Cedar

ton shale, and Winchell member (which includes four limestones). 
Collections were made during brief stops on a hasty trip with 

H. D. :Miser, Wall ace Lee, C. 0. l\' ickell, and Fred Y ockstick, to 
examine formations previously mapped by C. 0. Nickell. No col

lections were made from this formation on the later trip because 

the main problems were not centered there. 

Basal shale and lirnestnne 1nember.-Two collections, 7505 and 
7506, were obtained from the basal shale and limestone member. 
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Both came from the same locality, on the north bank of Colorado 
River about 3 miles east of Winchell, in the Mercury quadrangle. 

Collection 7506 came from a 3- to 6-inch bed of light olive
drab argillaceous limestone. This bed contains Composita subtilita 
(Hall) in abundance. A moderately large productid, "Produclus" 
(Dictyoclostus} portlockianus Norwood and Pratten, large indi

viduals of Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall, and crinoid stems 

are common. Specimens of S pirorbis and of an incrusting bryozoan 

were also collected, but these are rare, having been seen only on 
a few of the Compositas. 

Collection 7505 came from a thjn brown limestone conglomerate 

composed of crinoid stems and other fossils and lime pellets. This 

limestone is less than a foot thick. It is about 10 feet above the 

limestone that yielded collection 7506 and is separated from it by 

shale. Fossils are abundant. An incomplete list follows :1 

Crinoid stems ( va) 
Fenestella, two or more species (r to c) 
Polypora, one species ( r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r) 
Derbya crassa (Meek and Hayden) (vc) 
"Productus" (Jnre"ania?) nebrascensis n. var. aff. P. ovalis 

(Dunbar and Condra) ( r to c) 
"Productus" sp. undet., one fragment 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (c) 
Myalina subquadrata Shumard (vc) 
Myalina recurvirostri s ? :Meek and Worthen ( r) 
Deltopecten tcxanus? Girty, fragment of an immature 

individual ( r) 
Astartella concentrica (Conrad) ( r) 
Other pelecypods represented by fragments. 

Adams Branch limestone member.-One collection~ 7507, was 

made from limestones of the Adams Branch limestone member ex
posed a few feel northwest of a bridge over Colorado River on 

the highway in the south edge of WinchelJ, in the Mercury quad
rangle. Fossils are rare in this locality. The collection listed was 

obtained from the solid rock on July 14, 1934-, by Miser, Lee, 

Nickell, Yockstick, and Williams. 

(rinoicl stems ( r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r) 
Fragments of other brachiopods ( r) 

lin the fossil lists va signifies very abundant, a abundant, vc very common, c common, 

r rare, vr very rare. 
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Cedarton shale member.-Although it was investigated casually 

at two or three localities, the Cedarton shale member yielded no 
fossil collections. 

Winchell 1neniber.-One collection, 7508, was obtained from No. 

2 limestone (second limestone from base of the Winchell member 

and equivalent to top bed of Drake's Clear Creek limestone) along 
the south side of the road, at the first rise, about half a mile west 

of Winchell. Fossils are rare. Same date and party as collection 

7507. 

"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) portlockianus Norwood and Pratten, 
one incomplete specimen 

Spirifer sp. undet., one fragment 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r) 
Bellerophon? sp. undet., internal mold of a large form 

Age and correlation of Graford formation and its members.
The members examined are so sparsely fossiliferous and the time 

spent in collecting from them was so inadequate that data suffi

cient for correlation were not obtained. 

COLLECTION FROM THE BRAD FORMATION 

Only one collection was obtained from the Brad formation. It 

came from the Colorado Valley from beds included in the Ranger 

limestone member of Plummer and Moore. This limestone is now 
considered to be the same as the Home Creek of Drake at the 

Home Creek type locality. A discussion of this question by Nickell 

is given elsewhere in this report. 

The locality from which this collection came is on Mukewater 

Creek, east of Whon. The beds exposed here are bluish-gray finely 

crystalline to dense limestone, with darker stringers of calcite and 

scattered yellow-brown spots of iron oxide about the size of a 

pinhead. The beds contain many fossils, as shown by sections on 

the weathered surfaces, but identifiable fossils are difficult to ob

tain. The most abundant species are Campophyllum torquium 

(Owen) and a productid, Marginifera? lasallensis (Worthen), but 

Composita subtilita (Hall) is also common. The following species 

were identified in this collection, which is Carboniferous paleon

tology No. 7580. 
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Campophlyyum torquium (Owen) (vc) 
Crinoid stems (r to c \ 
Enteletes hemiplicatus (Hall), imperfect specimens that may belong 

to the variety plattsburgensis (r) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) prattenianus Norwood and Prat-

ten, young ( r) 
"Productus" (Echinoconchus) sp. undet., fragment (r) 
Marginifera? lasallensis (Worthen) (vc) 
:Marginifera wabashensis (Norwood and Pratten) var. A. (r to c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (c) 
Bellerophon? sp. undet., internal mold ( r) 
Fragments of bone. 

Age and outside correlation of the Brad formation.-The lack of 
collections from the Ranger limestone member and other parts of 
the Brad formation of the Brazos River valley precludes correlation 
of the members in the two areas here considered. The one collection 
from the Colorado River valley is hardly a sufficient basis for a 
discussion of the faunal peculiarities of the Brad, although the 
presence in it of a species of Enteletes together with certain other 
species serves to limit the age range of the Brad in terms of the 
northern l\ilidcontinent region. Such an age limitation is further 
suggested by the absence of certain species characteristic of other 
horizons. None of the species that are common in and definitely 
restricted to the Des Moines group occur in it. These include 
Chaetetes milleporaceus Edwards and Haime, Pris11wpora triangulata 
(White), Chonetes ( Mesolobus) mesobolus Norwood and Pratten 
and its varieties, Marginifera muricatina Dunbar and Condra and 
its variety missouriensis, and S pirif er rockymontanus Marcou. 

The Enteletes contributes toward limiting the age of the Brad 
because this genus is not known to occur in beds as low as the 
Wewoka formation of Oklahoma or in beds below· the Kansas City 
group in the northern l\Iidcontinent region. Another significant 
form in the Brad is Marginifera? lasallensis (Worthen), which al
though it has been questionably identified from the \\' ewoka (prob
ably of Des l\Ioines age) is more characteristic of the Kansas City 
group and higher beds. These two fossils seem to imply that the 
Brad is no older than the Kansas City and is hence younger than 

the Wewoka. 
The upper limit of the Brad formation in terms of the Mid

continent section cannot be definitely determined from the collec
tions available for study. No species in the fauna is limited to the 
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Kansas City group. One of the nrieties that is questionably identi
fied, Enteletes hemiplicatus var. plaUsburgensis Newell, has a 
known range that extends from upper Kansas City to upper Lansing, 
hut as the specimens obtained in this study are questionably identi
fied, the range of this variety does not limit the Brad to a I .ansing 
age. Data from oYerl}ing formations must be relied upon for 
determining how young the Brad formation is. 

COLLECTIONS FROM THE CADDO CREEK FORMATION 

In the area inYestigated the Caddo Creek formation consists of the 
Hog Creek shale member of Plummer and Moore at the base and 
the Home Creek limestone member of Plummer and Moore above.. 

Home Creek limestone member of Plummer and Moore.-The 
Home Creek limestone member, and in fact the whole Caddo Creek 
formation, is but sparsely fossiliferous, especially in the Brazos 
Ril-er valley. The lists here given are by far the largest published 
from that area. Fossils are not so rare in the Colorado River valley, 
hut even there a long time is required to obtain a substantial 
collection. 

Two collections, 7490 and 7546, were made in the Brazos River 
valley. Except for fusulinids, few fossils were obtained. Collection 
7 490, from Herron Bend, contains abundant fusulinids, crinoid 
8ems, and echinoid spines and rare unidentifiable fragments of 
horn corals, brachiopods, and pelecypods. The only identifiable 
species found was Squamularia -perplexa (McChesney) which is rare. 

A larger collection, 7546, was obtained from the lower part of 
this member at Ming Bend, near the Ming Bend School, but a much 
longer time was spent in collecting. Here the rock is a medium gray 
limestone, dense to almost lithographic, with brown spots. The 
common species here are Composita subtil"ila (Hall) and Squamu
laria perplexa (McChesney). Other fossils are rare. The following 
list shows the species collected. 

Fusulinids (r) 
Horn coral, unidentifiable 
Crinoid stems and plates (r) 
Fistulipora sp. (r) 
Marginifera wahashensis (Norwood and Pratten) var. A (r) 
"Productus., (Dictyoclostus) sp. undet., fragmentary dorsal ,-aJ.ves {r) 
W ellerella? sp. undet.. fragment (r) 
Dielasma oovidens (Morton). young indhiduals {r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
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Squamularia perplexa ( McChesney) (c) 
Punctospirifer kcntuckyensis (Shumard) (r) 
Hustedia mormoni (Marcou) (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (c) 
Acanthopecten? sp., fragment (r) 
Phanerotrema grayvillense (Norwood and Pratten) (r) 
!,nd~ter~ina~,e gastropods 

Gnffithides sp. un<let., fragment of a pygidium (r) 

Five collections, some of them hastily made, were procured in 
the Colorado River valley from beds thought to belong to the Home 
Creek of Plummer and Moore. During the field work these beds 
were tentatively called "Syringopora limestone." Of these five col
lections, one was composed wholly of fusulinids. The other four 
collections are treated below. 

All the collections came from a locality east of Whon. Two, 
7509 and 7561, were obtained at the same locality, along a ranch 
road on the hill south of the ford over Home Creek on the Gill 
ranch; one, 7578, along the road leading to the ranch house on the 
Gill ranch, southwest of the house; and one, 7531, along Mukewater 
Creek, above its junction with Home Creek. 

The first two collections, 7509 and 7561, came from beds which 
contain a considerable number of fossils, as shown in sections and 
by fragments on weathered surfaces, but which do not readily yield 
identifiable specimens. Composita subtilita (Hall) is the most 
abundant form. Small crinoid columnals, echinoid spines, and 
echinoid plates are common on weathered surfaces. Specimens of 
Syringopora sp. undet., Campophyllurn cf. C. torquiwn (Owen), 
and Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) are occasionally seen. 

Both the other collections are larger. Collection 7581, from beds 

along Mukewater Creek, has the following species: 

Fusulinids ( r) 
Campophyllum torquium (Owen) (r to c) 
Syringopora sp. undet. ( c) 
Crinoid columnals (r to c) 
Fenestella? sp. undet. (r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) portlockianus, small variety, 

new? (r) 

"Productns" (Linoproductus) prattenianus Norwood and 
Pratten ( r to c) 

"Product us" ( Linoproductus) sp. undet., two fragments 
"Productns" ( Linoproductus or Cancrinella) boonensis? 

Swallow, young? (r) 
l\farginifera wabashensis (Norwood and Pratten) var. 

A (r) 
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Dielasma boYidens (l\lorton) (r to c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (c), variety 

haYing low conYexity 
Squam ularia perplexa ( l\fcChesney) ( c) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (c) 

Collection 75 78 is the largest one made from the Home Creek of 
Plummer and l\'loore. It contains the following forms: 

Fusulinids (r) 
Campophyllum torquium (Owen) (r to c) 
Syringopora sp. undet. (r) 
Crinoid columnals (r to c) 
Echinoid spines and plates (r) 
Derbva cf. D. bennetti Hall and Oarke (r) 
Meekella striatocostata (Cox) (r) 
l\Ieekella striatocostata n. var.? aff. M. convexicosta 

Dunbar and Condra ( c ) 
"Productus" I Pustula or Echinoconchus) sp. undet., one 

poorly presened specimen 
::\farginifera? lasallensis (Worthen) (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) tripli catus Hall (r) 
Spirifer ( Neospirifer) sp. undet., fragment, possibly S. 

texanas ;\leek (r) 
Crnrit hyris planocomexa (Shumard) ( r to c) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensi s (Shumard) ( r) 
Hustedia mormoni C\Iarco11) (r to c) 

Composita subtilita (Ha]]) ( c) 
Gastropod fra gments (r) 

Correlation betu·een the Brazos and Colorado River valleys.
Neither the collections from the Home Creek limestone of the Brazos 
River Yalley nor those from the Home Creek limestone of Plummer 
and l\Ioore of the Colorado RiYer valley are sufficiently distinct 
from the faunas of other limestones below the Graham formation in 
these two Yalleys to establish certain correlation between these two 
limestones. ]\lore species are common to these two limestones than 
to the Home Creek of Plummer and Moore of the northern area and 
the Ranger limestone of Plummer and l\Ioore ( = Home Creek of 
Drake of type locality) of the southern area, but as the writer's 
collections from the last-named limestone are smaller than those 
from either of the others and as the species common to the Home 
Creek of Plummer and Moore of the northern area and the Home 
Creek of Plummer and :\Ioore of the southern area are long-ranging 
forms , the relatiwly gre3ter number of species common to them is 
not certainly significant. The collections from the Home Creek of 
Plummer and l\foore of the northern area lack the Syringoporas, 
Derbyas, .:\Ieekellas, and some of the productids of the Home Creek 
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of Plummer and Moore of the southern area, whereas the Home 
Creek of Plummer and Moore of the southern area lacks only a few 
rare forms of the Home Creek of Plummer and Moore of the n.orthern 
area. Neither the discrepancies between the collections from the 
two Home Creek limestones of Plummer and Moore nor the like
nesses between them are sufficient to affect correlations made by 
other than fauna! means. 

Of the faunas of the limestones in the Brazos River valley above 
the Home Creek of Plummer and Moore and below the ammonoid 
zone 20 to 40 feet above the Bunger limestone, the fauna of the 
Bunger limestone has most in common with that of the Home Creek 
limestone of Plummer and Moore of the southern area. In fact, 
more species are common to the writer's collections from the Bunger 
(of the Brazos River area) and the Home Creek of Plummer and 
Moore of the Colorado River area than to the Home Creek lime
stones of Plummer and Moore of the two areas. The author is more 
inclined to attribute the greater number of species common to 
these beds to the larger faunas of the Bunger and southern Home 
Creek of Plummer and Moore than to an age equivalence, and to 
accept the correlation made by nonpaleontologic data of the two 
Home Creek limestones of Plummer and Moore. This conclusion is 
supported by the facts that the additional species common to the 
Bunger and the southern Home Creek are all long-ranging forms 
and that largely the same differences that exist between the two 
Home Creek limestones of Plummer and Moore exist also between 
the Bunger and the Home Creek of Plummer and Moore of the 

southern area. 

COLLECTIONS FROM THE GRAHAM FORMATION 

The Graham formation is the source of most of the fossils 

described in this report. Several zones in it are abundantly fos

siliferous. These zones furnish the best collecting the writer has 

ever seen from a Carboniferous formation. Most of the abundantly 

fossiliferous zones are shale zones. Literally thousands of specimens 

were obtained from the various shale members. These specimens 

represent not only a profusion of individuals but also a profusion 

of species, including representatives of nearly every order and class 

of invertebrates represented anywhere in Carboniferous rocks. 
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In all, 100 collections were made from the Graham formation. 

Of these, U contained only fusulinids and possibly other micro

fossils. These were ref erred to L. G. Hen best. of the {;nited States 

Geological Suryey for study. Three .collections contained only 

plants and were referred to C. B. Read, also of the l::nited Slates 

Geological Surwy. The remaining 83 collections, except the fusu

linids contained in them. which were also turned o,·er to Mr. 

Henbest. form the basis for the part of this report that deals with 

the Graham formation. 

l\Iost of these collections were obtained in the Brazos Rh-er val

ley. partly because a longer time was spent there than in the Colo

rado Riwr Yalley but also partly because that area has a greater 

number of fossiliferous zones and a thicker section. 

BRAZOS RIVER VALLEY 

The subdiYisions of the Graham formation in the Brazos Rh-er 
Yalley from which collections were obtained are giYen in strati

graphic order below. The Yarious units are designated by names 

employed by ::\Ir. Lee in another part of the report. 

Base of .-his sandstone (ba;:a] member cf Thrifty formation in Brazos River 
valley). 

Graham formation: 

1 Gb.~ Limestone 9b of post-Bunger cycle -:'\ o. 9. 76 feet a bow basal 
limestone of \\'ayland shale member. 

2 Gb. Limestone 9a of post-Bunger cycle -:'\n. 9. 

3 Gb. F oss iliferous shale zone near ba :.-'e of Wadand shah• member. 
4 Gb. Limestone 9 of post-Bunger cycle \'o. 9. 

4a Gb. Gunsig:ht limestone member not definitely recognized in standard 

Sfction: may be equal to one or two of beds 3 Gb to 8 Gb. 
5 Gb. Lime:<-tone of No. 7 post-Bunger cycle. 
6 Gb. Limestone of ~o. 6 po:<-t-Bunger cycle. 
~ Gb. Limestone of No. 5 post-Bunger cycle. 

8 Gb. Lim e:<- tone of No. 3 po:<-t-Bung:er cycle. 

9 Gb. Shale 60 to 80 feet aboYe Bunger limestone member and below 
limestone of :'\o. 3 post-Bunger cycle. 

10 Gb. Lime:<-tone bed, 3 inches thick, 120 feet aboYe Bunger limestone 
member (possibly in No. 2 po:<-t-Bung:er cycle). 

11 Gb. Shale I ammonoid zone 20 to 40 feet ahoYe Bunger limestone 
member). 

!G =Graham form.1 ti on: b =Brazos River valley. 
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12. Gb. Bunger limestone member. 
13 Gb. "Dirty yellow" limestone 20 to 25 feet below Bunger limestone 

member. 
14 Gb. Gonzales limestone member. 
15. Gb. Thin limestone 50 to 60 feet above Salem School limestone 

member. 
16 Gb. Marine shale above Salem School limestone member. 
17 Gb. Salem School limestone member (no collection except float). 
18 Gb. Shale immediately below Salem School limestone member. 
19 Gb. Shale above conglomerate in Kisinger channel. 

Top of Home Creek limestone of Plummer and Moore (top member of Caddo 
Creek formation.) 

Collections from shale above conglomerate in Kisinger channel 
deposit (fossil zone 19 Gb).-Only one collection, which was com
posed wholly of plants and transferred to C. B. Read, was made 

from the shale above the conglomerate in the Kisinger channel 

deposit. 

Collections from shales below Salem School limestone me1nber 
(fossil zone 18 Gb).-Two collections, 7488 and 7586, both from 

Herron Bend of Brazos River, include float from Salem School 

limestone and extend down to beds within 1 foot of the top of 

the Home Creek limestone. A composite but partial list of both 
collections follows. 

Lophophyllum profundum (Edwards and Haime) (r to c) 
Crinoid stems and plates (c) 
Bryozoan, fenestelloid, fragment (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r to c) 
Chonetes granulifer var. transversalis Dunbar and Condra ( r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) portlockianus Norwood and Pratten, 

small var., probably new (r to c) 
Marginifera lasallensis (Worthen) (r to c) 
Marginifera splendens (Norwood and Pratten), var. A (r) 
Dielasma bovidens (Morton) ( r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (a) 

Collections from marine shale above Salem School limestone 
member (fossil zone 16 Cb) .-The marine shale above the Salem 

School limestone member is one of the most fossiliferous zones in 

the Graham. Five collections were obtained from it. One of them 

contained only Foraminifera. Of the others, three-7441, 7452, 

and 7591-came from the Graham-Finis road near Connor Creek. 
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The other, 7367, came from Herron Bend, about half a mile south

east of Salem School. A composite list of the three collections 

from the Graham-Finis road is given below: 

Fnsulinids (r to c) 
Coelocladia? n. sp.? aff. C. spinosa Girty (c) 
Sponge?, boring form 
Lophophyllum profundum (Edwards and Haime) (a) 
Lophophyllum profundum radicosum Girty (c) 
Syringopora sp. un<let. (r) 
Crinoid stems ( c) 
Echinoid spines and plates ( c) 
Fistulipora sp. (r) 
Fenestella sp. (r) 
Polypora sp. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r to c) 
Bryozoa, unidentified, several forms 
Rhipidomella carbonaria (Swailow) (r to c) 
Derbya sp. undet., fragments (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (c) 
Chonetes granulifer var. transversalis Dunbar and Condra (r) 
Chonetes (Lissochonetes) geinitzianus n. var. aff. C. senilis 

(Dunbar and Condra) (vc) 
"Productus" (Juresania) symmetricus l\IcChesney (r) 
"Productus" (J uresania) sp. undet. ( r) 
"Productus" ( Echinoconchus) semipunctatus '? Shepard (r) 
"Productus" ( Dictyoclostus) sp. undet. (r) 
"Productus" (Linoprod~1ctus) n. sp. A (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) texanus l\Ieek (r to c) 
Crurithyris planocomexa (Shumard) (r to c) 
H ustedia mormoni ( l\Iarcou) ( r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r) 
N ucula anodontoides Meek ( vc) 
Anthraconeilo taffiana Girty ( r) 
"N nculopsis'' ventricosa (Hall) ( r to c) 
Yoldia glabra Beede and Rogers (c) 
l\Iyalina sp. undet., fragments (r) 
Deltopecten sp. undet., fragment (r) 
Astartella concentrica (Conrad) (r to c) 
Other pelecypods, represented by poor specimens 
Dentalinm n. sp. aff. D. semicostatmn Girty (r) 
Dentalium snbleve Hall (r to c) 
Plagioglypta cf. P. annulistriata ( l\leek and Worthen) ( r) 
Plagioglypta sp. undet.. fragments of a large form (r to c) 
Bellerophon stewnsianus'? l\IcChesney, small form (c) 
Bellerophon sp. undet., internal mold, large form ( r) 
Patellostium montfortianum? (Norwood and Pratten) (r to c) 
Euphemites carbonarius (Cox) (a) 
Pharkidonotus tricarinatus (Shumard) (r to c) 
Yunnania? sp., probably new (r to c) 
Worthenia tabulata (Conrad) ( r to c) 
Phanerotrema grayvillense (Norwood and Pratten) (r to c) 
Phanerotrema tennistriatum (~humard) (c) 
''Ore:,;tes"' brazoensis (Shumard) (r to c) 
"l\Iurchisonia" sp. undet. ( r to c) 
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Goniasma lasallensis? (Worthen), poor specimens (r) 
Orthonema schucherti Knight (r) 
Trepospira depressa? (Cox), immature individuals only (r to c) 
Straparollus (Euomphalus) plummeri Knight (r) 
Straparollus (Euomphalus or Schizostoma) subrugosus Meek and 

Worthen (c) 
Naticopsis sp. undet., fragmentary (r) 
Pseudozygopleura?, two or three species 
Meekospira sp. undet. (r) 
Soleniscus (Macrochilina) cf. S. paludinaeformis (Hall) or S. 

brevis (White) (c) 
Trachydomia sp. undet., fragmentary specimen (r) 
Pseudorthoceras knoxense ( McChesney) ( vc) 
Pseudorthoceras seminolense Girty (c) 
"Orthoceras" (Dolorthoceras) ciscoense (Miller, Dunbar and 

Condra) (r) 
"Orthoceras" (Euloxoceras) greenei (Miller, Dunbar and 

Condra) (r to c) 
Domatoceras sculptile? (Girty) (r) 
Gastrioceras sp. undet., fragment 
Cephalopods, other species, including a large one, represented 

by fragments. 

Collection 7367 is smaller and has Straparollus ( Euomphalus 
or Schizostoma) subrugosus Meek and Worthen, Y oldia glabra 
Beede and Rogers, and small individuals of Astartella concentrica 
(Conrad) as the most abundant forms. It also contains Rhipido
mella carbonaria (Swallow). Other species, with the possible ex· 

ception of two unidentifiable pelecypods, are the same as those in 

the other collections from this zone. 

Through a comparison of collections, which is given on pages 
169-171, this zone may be distinguished from the other shale 
zones in the Graham by the occurrence together and in the pro· 

portions indicated of Coelocladia n. sp.? aff. C. spinosa Girty ( c), 

Rhipidomella carbonaria (Swallow) ( r to c), Chonetes ( Lisso
chonetes) geinitzianus n. var. aff. C. senilis (Dunbar and Condra) 

(vc), Bellerophon stevensianus? McChesney (c), Euphe1nites car
bonarius (Cox) (a) , and other gastropods ( vc). The first two 

species do not occur in the writer's collections in shales above this 

zone, but the Rhipidomella has been listed by Plummer and Moore 
from a higher shale zone. The last three species are known from 
higher zones, but their relative abundance here seems significant. 
The absence of any considerable number of coiled cephalopods also 
seems significant and supplies an additional criterion that may be 
tentatively used to distinguish this shale zone from the shale zone 
that lies above the Bunger limestone member. 
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Collections jrom a thin limestone about 50 to 60 feet aboz:e the 

Salem School limestone member ( jossil ;:,one 15 Gb).-Two collec

tions were obtained along the Graham-Finis road. about 9 miles 

southeast of Graham. from a yery thin yellow shaly limestone 
aboYe fossil zone 16 Gb. One collection contained only fusulinids. 

The other collection, 7513. contained the following species: 

Fusulinids (c) 
Crinoid stems. and plates (c) 
'·Productus" (DictYoclostus) americanus 1 Dunbar and Condra) (c) 
Spirifer (.'.\eo:'pirderl triplicatu:' Hall (cl 
Pharkidonotus tricarinatus 1Shumard1 (r to c) 
Y unnania? sp. undet .. fragment Ir) 
Straparollus (Euomphalus I plummeri Knight (r) 
Pseudorthoceras seminolense Girtv (r 1 
Fragment of a large coiled nautil~id tr) 

Collections jrom Gon;:,ales limestone member (jossil :;one 14 
Cb) .-Fiw collections were made from the Gonzales limestone 

member. Three of them contained onh- fusulinids. The remain

ing collections are listed below. Both of them ·were obtained about 

9 or 10 miles southeast of Graham. Collection 7512 came from 

the hill north of Connor Creek School on the Graham-Finis road. 

It contained the following forms: 

Crinoid stems and plates (r to c) 
:\Ieekella? sp. undet.. fragments tr) 
:\Iandnifera wabashensi:' 1 :\"orwood and Pratten) Yar. B (r) 
Squ;mularia perple:xa t :\le Chesney) t cl 
Bellerophon '? sp. undet.. internal mold tr) 

Collection 751-1 came from the first hill east of the place where 
Connor Creek crosses the Graham-Graford road. south of the road. 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Campophyllum ·? sp. undet.. fragments (r 1 

Crinoid stems tr) 
Echinoid spine:' (r) 
Rhipidc.mella '? cf. R. carbonaria (Swallow). immature forms Ir to c) 
Squamt!laria perple:xa OicChesney) tr to c) 
Crurithyris planoconn·xa tShumard) Ir to c) 
Phanerotrema? sp. undet.. fragments 1.r 1 

Collection from dirty-_rellozr limestone 20 to 25 feet belozc the 

Bunger limestone member (fossil :;one 13 Gb).-Three collections 

were made from limestone of the zone 20 to 25 feet below the 

Bunger limestone member. Two. 7515 and 7516. came from limv 
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zones about 5 feet apart near a house in a saddle about 4 miles east 
of Graham on the Graham-Graford road. The other, 7519, came 
from a locality about three-quarters of a mile southeast of Bunger, 
from a zone 22 feet below the Bunger limestone. 

Collection 7515 was obtained from a 6- to 8-inch limestone or 
limy zone in a shale. This zone is almost a coquina of Compositas, 
but branching Bryozoa and "Productus" ( ]uresania) nebrascensis 
are also very common. This zone is recognizable locally by its 
abundance of these fossils. Collection 7516 came from a bed about 
5 feet above 7515. A composite but partial list from both collec
tions follows: 

Crinoid stems and plates (c) 
Tabulipora? sp. undet. (c) 
Fenestella sp. undet. (r to c) 
Polypora sp. undet. (r to c) 
Other Bryozoa (c) 
Orbiculoidea, two species (r to c) 
Derbya cf. D. crassa (Meek and Hayden), immature individuals (c) 
"Productus" (Juresania) nebrascensis Owen (vc) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) prattenianus Norwood and Pratten (r to c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (a) 
Myalina subquadrata Shumard (fragments common) 
Deltopecten texanus Girty (r) 
Other pelecypods, represented by unidentified specimens, one species 
Bellerophon stevensianus? McChesney (r), one broken specimen 
Patello&tium montfortianum (Norwood and Pratten) (r) 
Bucanopsis sp. undet. (r) 

The beds from which collection 7519 was obtained have a very 
strong lithologic resemblance to those that yielded the collections 
listed above. They consist of yellow-brown argillaceous sandy lime
stone, which occurs in thin beds in a shale interval and shows many 
maroon splotches. The collection is very similar to the other two, 
except that it lacks Composita subtilita (Hall), the most abundant 
species in the other collections. The horizon of 7519 is thought to 

be a little higher than that of 7515. The following species were 

collected: 

Crinoid stems and plates (r) 
Tabulipora? sp. undet. (r to c) 
Other Bryozoa (c) 
Derbya cf. D. crassa (Meek and Hayden), immature individuals? (c) 
"Pro<luctus" (Juresania) nebrascensis Owen (vc to a) 
"Productus" (Linopro<luctus) prattenianus Norwood and Pratten (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Myalina sp. undet., fragments (r) 
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Deltopecten texanus Girty (r) 
Allerisma? sp. undet. (r), incomplete specimen 
Astartella? sp. undet. (r), incomplete specimen 

Collections from Bunger limestone member (fossil zone 12 Gb).
Fossils are rare in the Bunger limestone at most localities. Plummer 
and Moore give long lists of fossils under the heading "Bunger 
limestone," but these lists include fossils from the underlying and 
possibly also the overlying shales. 

Six collections were obtained by the writer from the Bunger lime
stone. One of these, from South Bend, contained only fusulinids. 
Two of the others, 7517 and 7518, came from a locality about three
quarters of a mile southeast of Bunger; two, 7522 and 7523, from 
a locality near the bridge over Brazos River, 1.8 miles north of 
South Bend; and one, 7524, from beds along Clear Fork of Brazos 
River at South Bend. Only at the last-named locality are fossils at 
all common. 

Collection 751 7 was obtained from a fine-grained hard bluish
gray limestone with stringers of brown iron oxide. This limestone 
weathers olive-brown to dark brown. Fossils are rare and can be 
seen mainly as sections or as fragments on weathered surfaces. The 
following collection represents about two hours' work: 

Fusulinids ( c) 
Crinoid columnals (r) 
Echinoid plates and spines (r) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) (r) 
Composita suhtilita (Hall) (r to c) 

Collection 7518 contains the same species in about the same 
numerical ratio as 751 7; also one specimen of Syring a para sp. 

At the locality of collections 7522 and 7523, the Bunger is a fine
grained hard bluish-gray limestone with small dots and stringers 
of limonite and with stringers of crystalline calcite. Some coarser 
crystalline pinkish-gray beds occur in the upper part. The lower 
3 feet weathers to slabby yellow-brown beds one-half to 1 inch 
thick. Most of the fossils (collection 7523) came from this lower 
zone. Fossils, except for sections and for single crinoid columnals, 
are rare in the solid limestone bed (collection 7522). 

Collection 7522: 
"Productus" ( Linoproductus or Cancrinella) sp. undet. (r) 
Marginifera wahashensis (Norwood and Pratten) var. A (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
C.Omposita subtilita (Hall) (r to c) 
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Collection 7523: 
Syringopora sp. undet. (r) 
Echinoid spines (r to c) 
Rhombopora? lepidodendroides Meek (r) 
"Product us" (J uresania) nebrascensis Owen (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (a) 

Fossils are common in the Bunger along Clear Fork of Brazos 
River at South Bend. The Bunger here has the same lithology as at 
the locality of collections 7522 and 7523, except that it has been 
partly dissolved and so softened by the water that it is not very 
compact. Some of the. beds are crowded with fusulinids. Compositas 
are especially abundant and easily obtainable throughout the ex
posure. The following list represents collection 7524: 

Fusulinids (c) 
Syringopora sp. undet. (r to c) 
Crinoid stems and plates (r to c) 
Echinoid spines (r) 
Polypora sp. undet. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r) 
Marginifera wabashensis (Norwood and Pratten) var. A (c) 
Marginif era? lasallensis (Worthen) ( r) 
"Productus" (Juresania) nebrascensis Owen (r to c) 
~'Productus" (Echinoconchus) semipunctatus Shepard (r) 
"Productus" ( Llnoproductus) prattenianus? Norwood and 

Pratten (r). young 
"Product us" ( Cancrinella ?) ~p. undet. cf. P. boonensis 

Swallow (r to c) 
Camarophoria? n. sp. (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (c) 
Squamularia perplexa (McChesney) (r to c) 
Crurithyris planoconvexa (Shumard) (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (a) 
Deltopecten? sp. undet., young individuals (r) 
Bellerophon stevensianus? McChesney, one incomplete 

specimen 

Collections /ram ammonoid zone 20 to 40 feet above Bunger lilne
stone member (fossil zone 11 Cb) .-The ammonoid zone above the 
Bunger limestone member, like the zone above the Salem School 
limestone, is very fossiliferous. It is especially characterized by 

the number and variety of its coiled cephalopods. As here con

sidered, this zone lies from 20 to 40 feet above the Bunger lime
stone but in places it extends down to within 2 feet of the Bunger. 

Most of the collections were obtained about 25 feet above the Bunger. 

Ten collections were made from this zone--five (7440, 7440A, 7445, 
7446, and 7581 l from localities in or very near the town of South 
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Bend, four (7368, 7588, 7589, and 7597) from Bass Mountain, and 
one (7444) from the vicinity of Thedford Tank. 

A list of the species in the various collections from this zone is 
given in the table below. 

Distribution of species from ammonoid zone 20 to W feet above Bunger lime
stone member of Graham formation, Brazos River valley 

(fossil zone 11 Gb) 

_L__.:op:_h_o...:..p_h.:...yl_Iu_m___:p:_r_o_fu_n_d_u_m__:.(_E_dw_a_r_d_s_a_n_d_H_a_i_m_e..:...) ___ I x I x 
Lophophyllum profundum radicosum Girty I x I x x 
-C-n'--.n-o...:..id--'-co_l_u_m_n'--al-s----------'-------1--1-x--

_C_on_u_I_ar_i_a_s.:...p_._u_nd_e_t_. __ --,..----,----------1 I 
Trigonoglossa nebrascensis (Meek) I I x 

Orbiculoidea missouriensis (Shumard) I I 

0 __ rb_i_ct_il_o_id_e_a_s..:...p_._u_n_de_t~·---:------------1 x I 
Lindstroemella patula (Girty) I 

Chonetes granulifer Owen I x 

Chonetes (Lissochonetes) geinitzianus n. var. afI. I 
C. senilis (Dunbar and Condra) 

Chonetes sp. undet. I x 
-.. P-r-o-du_c_tu~s-.. -(~Ju-r-es-a-ni-a~)-n-eb-r-as-ce-n-si_s_O_w_e_n~~~---:1 

"Productus" (Juresania) symmetricus McChesney I I x 
-.. P-ro-du-ct-us-"-(D-ic-tyo-cl-os-tu-s)-sp-.-un-de-t.~~~~I I 
"Productus" (Cancrinella) n. sp. afI. P. boonensis I I 

Swallow x 
-M-a-rg-i-n1-.f-er_a_l_a_sa_ll_e_n-si_s_(_W_o_r_th_e_n~)---------

Marginifera splendens? (Norwood and Pratten) var. A 

Marginifera wabashensis ( orwood and Pratten) var. A 

Wellerella sp. A, probably new 

Spirifer (Neospirifer) texanus Meek 

Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall 

x I x 

I x 

_S.:...p_ir_if_cr_sp:_._un_d_e_t. _____________ ~I x 

Squamularia perplexa (McCh esn ey) 

_C_ru_r_it_h..:...y_ri_s...:..p_Ia~n_o_c_on_v_e_x_a_(:_S_h_u_m_ar_d...:..) _______ ~I x 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) I x 
~H-u-s-te-d-ia_m_o_rm-on-i----,-(M-ar-c-ou-),.-----------~I 

Composita subtilita (Hall) 

Cha enomya? sp. undet. 

"Nucula" anodontoides Meek 

_A_n_th_r_ac_o_n_e_il_o_t_affi_an_a_G_ir_ty'------------1 x 
_L_e_da_b_el_li_s_tr_ia_ta_S_te_v_e_n_s ___________ ~I x 

Yoldia glabra Beede and Rogers I x 

Aviculipinna sp. undet. 

_C_o_no_c_a_rd_i_u_m_sp_. __ --:-----c------------'I x 
Astartella concentrica (Conrad) I x 

Euphemites carbonarius (Cox) I x 

Pharkidonotus tricarinatus (Shumard) 

Worthenia tabula ta (Conrad) 

Phanerotrema grayville nse ( orwood and Pratten) I x 

Phanerotrema tenuistriatum (Shumard) 
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Distribution of species from ammonoid zone 20 to 40 feet above Bunger lime
stone member of Graham formation, Brazos River valley 

(fossil zone 11 GbJ-Continued 

1~1~ " 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 0 r-

"" °' "" "' r- r-

"Orestes" brazoensis (Shumard) M~ ~-l_J_ 
x T x 1x l x x 

- ,_ -
Trepospira depressa (Cox) x ,_ 
Trepospira sp. undet. I I I Cl- ,_ x 

Pseudozygopleura sp. undet. I e--L1_L]_ x 

:Mcekospira sp. und et. x I _l_l~_I_ I-'---
Solensiscus (Macrochilina) primigenius (Conrad) I x Ix LJ __ I_ ~ ,_ 
Platyceras? sp. undet. I I x I I LJ_ I-'---
Gastropoda, miscellan eous I I I x 
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (Mc Chesney) x I '--1-l\l x x 
Pseudorthoceras seminolense Girty Ix I x I I x I_ ! 
"Orthoceras" (l\looreoceras) alf. 0. tuba Girty I x I x I x I - 1- -
'"Orthoceras" (Dolorthoceras) ciscoense (Miller, 

I I I Dunbar and Condra) x x x -'"Orthoceras" (Euloxoceras) greenei (Miller, Dunbar 

~~-~'_!__ 
-

and Condra) x x x -•·orthoceras" aff. 0. cribriliratum Girty x I x ,_ 
'·Orthoceras" sp. I .l I I x -Brachycycloceras normale Miller, Dunbar and Condra I I I I x = I= 
Coloceras liratum Girty I x I _ I ·1- I 

,_ ,_ 
~ 

Metacoceras cornutum Girty I --~ 
-,- x -Metacoceras cornutum carinatum Girty x I I 

Metacoceras cornutum sinuosum Girty I x I 
- - -

Domatoceras sculptile (Girty) Ix _ I_ 
- - -x - -- - - -Domatoceras sp. undet. x I I-- -"Cyrtoceras" sp. undet. I x 

Gastrioceras sp. undet. I -- -
x - -

Schistoceras sp. undet. x I I 
Dimorphoceras texanum Smith x I I x 

Gonioloboceras welleri Smith I I I I ? 

Nearly all the species listed from fossil zone 16 Gb (marine 
shale above Salem School limestone member, Graham formation) 
are present in the writer's collections from fossil zone 11 Gb 
( ammonoid zone 20 to 40 feet above Bunger limestone member, 
Graham formation) and most of the common species occur in 
about the same relative abundance in both zones. Of the follow
ing species, however, which occur in the proportions indicated in 
this ammonoid zone the forms marked * are rare in the zone 16 
Gh, and the others are not present in the collections here treated from 
that zone. 

Trigonoglossa nebrascensis Meek (r) 
"Productus" (Cancrinella) n. sp. aff. P. boonensis Swallow (r) 
Marginifera wabashensis (Norwood and Pratten) var. A (r) 
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Wellerella sp. A. probably new (r) 
Aviculipinna sp., probably new (r to c) 
•Trepospira depressa (C.O:s:) (a) 
"Orthoceras" (llooreooeras} aft'. 0. tuba Girty (r) 
"Orthocen.s" aft'. 0. cribriliratum Girty, large variety (r) 
"Orthoceras" a.fl. 0. cribriliratum Girty, small variety (r) 
Brachycycloce.ras normale Miller, Dunbar and Condra (r to c) 
C.Oloceras liratum Girty (r) 
lletac:octtaS oomutum Girty (r) 
lletacoceras comutum var. cuinatnm. Girty (r) 
*Domatoceras scnlpt:ile (Girty) (r) 
"'Cyrtocens"' sp. undet. (r) 
Schistocens cl. S. hyatti? Smith (r) 
Dimorpboceras teunu.m Smith (r to c) 
Goniolobocens welleri Smith ( e} 

On the other hand, some species that are present in zone 16 Gb 
(shale above Salem School limestone) are either absent or rare in 
the ammonoid zone 20 to 40 feet above the Bunger limestone mem
ber. Some of these are given below. Those rare in this zone are 
marked •. Others were not collected from iL 

Coelocladia a.tl C. spinosa Girty (c) 
Rhipidomella carbonaria (Swallow) (r to c) 
•Chonetes (Llssochonetes} gei:nitzianus n. var. aff. C. senilis 

(Dunbar and C.Ondra) he) 
Productos (Ecbinoconchus) smripunctatns? Shepard (r) 
Dentalium n. sp. a.fl. D. semicostatunl Girty {r) 
Dentaliom subleve Hall {r to c) 
Plagioglypta cl P. annulistriata (Meek and Wordien) (r) 
Bellerophon stevensianus .McChesney 1c) 
*Euphemites carbonarius (C.Ox) (a) 
Y unnania? sp. undet. (r to c) 
"llurehisonia" sp. undet. (r to c) 
Goniasma lasallensis (Worthen) (r) 
Orthonema schucherti Knight (r) 
Straparollos (Eoomphalus) plummeri Knight (r) 
Straparollus (Eoomphalus or Schimstoma) subrugosus Meek and 

Worthen (c) 
Trachydomia sp. undet. (r) 

Some of the species that are shown in the above lists from only 
one of the two zones will in all probability be found in the other 
as weii and their apparently restricted occurrence may therefore 
be due to the limitations of collecting rather than to the limita
tions of stratigraphic range. In fact, some of them are so listed 
by Plummer and Moore,3 hut because of changes in specific and 
generic references made necessary by revisions and other work, and 

.._er, F. B.. &ff )(ome, B.. C.. Sbatipap•y of IM Pmasylnaiaa foraatiou of •orda· 
-ml Tea.: Uan. Team a.IL 2lJ2. U22.. 
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because this writer has not examined their collections, it is not 
possible to give a complete list of them. If the writer's collections 
are at all representative, the above lists do effectively show, how

ever, that there is a distinct difference between the fauna! assem

blages of the zone immediately above the Salem School limestone 

(fossil zone 16 Cb) and this ammonoid zone, 20 to 40 feet above 

the Bunger limestone (fossil zone 11 Cb) . 

Collection from a 3-inch li1nestone bed, about 120 feet above 

Bunger limestone member (possibly in No. 2 post-Bunger cycle} 

(fossil zone 10 Gb).-Only one collection, 7447, was obtained 

from a 2- to 3-inch limestone bed of uncertain relations lying 

above a thick clay shale deposit that occurs between the horizon 
of the No. 6 post-Bunger cycle limestone (which is not present 

here) and the Bunger limestone and is said by Lee to be 120 feet 

above the Bunger limestone. The locality is on the point of a 

ridge west of the mouth of Kickapoo Creek. The list of species 

follows: 

Fusulinids 
Lophophyllum profundum (Edwards and Haime) (r to c) 
Lophophyllum profundum radicosum Girty (r to c) 
Campophyllum? sp. undet., fragments 
Crinoid stems (r to c) 
Echinoid plates ( r) 
Fenestella? sp. undet. (r) 
Other Bryozoa (r) 
Orbiculoidea n. sp.? D (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r to c) 
Chonetes granulifer transver;,alis Dunbar and Condra (r) 
"Productus" ( Dictyoclostns) sp. undet. (r) 
Maq;inifera? lasallensis (Worthen) (c) 
Marginifera wabashensis (Norwood and Pratten) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (c) 
Sq11am11laria perplexa (McChesney) (r) 
Hustedia mormoni (Marcou) (r to c) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r) 
Yoldia glabra Beede and Rogers (r) 
l\Iyalina sp. undet., probably new (r) 
Pinna sp. undet., large form ( r) 
Astartella concentrica (Conrad) (r) 
Yunnania? sp. undet., one crushed specimen 
Worthenia? sp. undet., one cm shed specimen 
Phanerotrema tenuistriatum (Shumard) 
Pseudozygopleura, one species ( r) 
P seudorthoceras knoxense ( McChesney) ( r to c) 
Gastrioceras sp. undet. (r) 
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Collection from shale 60 to 80 feet above Bunger li1nestone mem
ber and below limestone of No. 3 post-Bunger cycle (fossil zone 
9 Gb).-The only collection from zone 9 Gb, 7590, was made by 
Wallace Lee, on Bass Mountain. The following species were 
collected: 

Campophyllum? sp. undet., fragment (r) 
Lophophyllum profundum (Edwards and Haime) (r to c) 
Lophophyllum profundum radicosum Girty (c) 
Crinoid stems and plates 
Echinoid plates 
Fenestella? sp. undet., one fragment 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r) 
"Productus" (Juresania) nebrascensis Owen, young (r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus (Dunbar and Condra) 

crushed specimens (c) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) portlockianus Norwood and Pratten, 

small var., probably new (r) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) prattenianus Norwood and Prat-

ten (r) 
Marginifera lasallensis (Worthen) (r to c) 
Marginifera wabashensis (Norwood and Pratten) var. A (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Spirifer sp. undet., fragment ( r) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) (r) 
Hustedia mormoni (Marcou) (c) 
Y oldia glabra Beede and Rogers ( r) 
Astartella concentrica (Conrad) (r) 
Euphemites carbonarius (Cox) (r to c) 
Phanerotrema grayvillense (Norwood and Pratten) (r to c) 
"Orestes" brazoensis (Shumard) (r) 
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (McChesney) (r) 

Collections from limestone of No. 3 post-Bunger cycle {fossil 
zone 8 Gb).-Two collections, 7453 and 7497, were obtained from 
the limestone of No. 3 post-Bunger cycle. The first came from an 
escarpment along the line between Young and Stephens counties, 
half a mile east of the Graham-Eastland highway. The second was 
obtained at the place where the county-line road crosses Peveler 

Creek, about 3 miles west of the Graham-Eastland highway. At the 

latter locality corals were so abundant that they could be shoveled 

up. This is the lowest of three Campophyllum-bearing beds mapped 

by Lee. 

Collection 7497 contains only the following two species, both 

corals. The Campophyllum is very abundant. 

Campophyllum torquium (Owen) 
Syringopora sp. undet. 
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Collection 1153 is more extensive. It contains the following: 

Fusulinids 
Lophophyllurn profundurn (Edwards and Hairne) (r) 
Carnpophyllurn torquiurn (Owen) ( vc) 
Crinoid stems ( c) 
Fistulipora sp. undet. ( vc) 
Polypora sp. undet. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides :\leek (r to c) 
Derbya sp. un<let., very young (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (a I 
Chonetes granulifer Owen, large variety ( vc) 
Chonetes (LissochonetesJ geinitzianus plattsmouthensis? (Dunbar 

and Condra) (r to c) 

"Productus" (Juresania) nebrascensis Owen (r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) ~mericanus (Dunbar and Condra) 

(r to c) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) sp. undet., fragments (r to c) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) cf. P. prattenianus Norwood and 

Pratten, fragments (a) 
Marginif era? lasallensis (Worthen) (a) 
Marginifera splendens (Norwood and Pratten) var. A (c) 
Wellerella osagensis (Swallow) ( c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Squamularia perplexa (McChesney) (r to c) 
Crurithyris planoconvexa (Shumard) (c) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) ( c) 
Hustedia mormoni (l\larcouJ (r to c) 
Composita subtilitq (Hall) (c) 
Astartella concentrica (Conrad) (r) 
Bellerophon cf. B. stevensianus Mc Chesney (r) 
Euphemites carbonarius (Cox I (r) 
Phanerotrema grayvillense (No1wood and Pratten) (r) 
"Orestes" brazoensis (Shumard I (r) 
Trepospira? sp. undet., fragments of young? (r) 
"Orthoceras" (Euloxoceras) greenei (l\liller, Dunbar and 

Condra) (r) 

Collections from limestone of No. 5 post-Bunger cycle (fossil 

zone 7 Cb) .-Two collections were obtained from limestone of the 

No. 5 post-Bunger cycle. One, 1-191, came from Sydney Mountain, 

and the other, 7-192, from a butte east of Kickapoo Creek, about a 

mile aboYe its mouth. Collection 7191 is small. It contains the 

following species: 

Crinoid stem s < r to c) 
Echinoi<l plate;:; ( r to c) 
Derbrn cra ,_; ,_;a Oieek and Hayden) ( r) 
:\Iarginifera? lasallensi s f°\Vorthen) (r to c) 
Spirifer (:\ eospiriferl triplicatus Hall (r) 
:\halina suLquadrata Shumard (r to c) 
A~tartella sp. undet.. one fragment 
Pharkidonotu,;;. ·? sp. undet., crushed specimen (r) 
"Orthoceras" sp. undet. (r) 
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Collection 7 492 is larger. It contains the following species: 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Campophyllum? sp. undet.. one fragment 
Crinoid stems ( c) 
Echinoid plate (r) 
Chonetes granulifel' Owen (r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) portlockiantis Norwood and Pratten, 

small var.., new? (c) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) prattenianus? Norwood and 

Pratten (c) 
Marginifera? lasallensis (Worthen) (a) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall, large form (r to c) 
A viculipinna sp. undet., fragments (r to c) 
Myalina sp. undet.. fragments (r) 
Acanthopecten sp. undet.. fragment (r) 
Astartella concentrica (Conrad) (r) 
Patellostium n. sp., large form (r) 

Collections from limestone of No. 6 pest-Bunger cycle {fossil 
zone 6 Gb) .-Three collections were made from a limestone said 
to belong to the No. 6 post-Bunger cycle. Collection 7493 came 
from a butte along the west side of Kickapoo Creek about a mile 
above its mouth; collection 7 494 from the west side of the same 
butte; collection 7495 from a hill about half a mile north of the 
Stovall hot-water well, near South Bend. 

Collections 7493 and 7494 are composed entirely of individuals 
of Campophyllum torqui.um (Owen), which are very abundant at 
each of these localities. 

Collection 7495 has, in addition to Campopkyllum torquium, 
which is abundant, Syringopora sp. undeL (c), crinoid stems (r 
to c), and Spirifer (Neospfrifer) texan.u.s Meek (r). 

Collections from limestone of No. 7 post-Bunger cycle (fossil 
zone 5 Gb) .-Five collections were obtained from the limestone 
of the No. 7 post-Bunger cycle. Two of the collections contained 
only fusulinids. Of the other three, 7496 came from a ridge on 
the south side of Salt Fork of Brazos River, a short distance above 
its junction with Clear Fork; 7499 from the top of South Bend 
Mountain; and 7525 from a pasture north of the road on the first 
rise east of Graham Lake. 

Collection 7525 is a small collection. It was obtained from a 
hard fine- to medium-crystalline limestone that where fresh is 
whitish gray to lead-gray with a brownish tinge and with brown
ish-yellow spots and stringers. It is brown where weathered. This 
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limestone occurs in beds that average about 18 inches in thickness 
but weathers into blocks 5 or 6 feet long by 2 to 4 feet wide. 
Solution cavities and networks are common. This limestone, when 
judged by fossil fragments and sections seen on the surface, is 
moderately fossiliferous. Gastropod sections are especially com
mon, but identifiable fossils are almost impossible to obtain. The 
following were collected: 

Fusulinids (r) 
Campophyllum? sp. undet., fragments (r) 
Crinoid stems (r to c) 
Composita cf. C. subtilita (Hall), incomplete (r to c) 
Bellerophon? sp. undet., internal molds (c) 
"Murchisonia"? sp. undet., fragments of molds (r) 

Collection 7496 came from beds near the locality of collection 
7525. The beds are, however, slightly more fossiliferous here. A 
list of species collected is as follows: 

Fusulinids 
Horn coral, indeterminate, much weathered (r) 
Crinoid columnals (r) 
Marginifera'? lasaJlensis (Worthen) (r to c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall, large var. (r to c) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (c) 

Collection 7499 is the largest collection from the limestone of 
the No. 7 cycle but it contains few identifiable species. The follow
ing is a list of forms obtained: 

Fusulinids ( vc) 
Crinoid stems ( r) 
"f>roductus" (Linoproductus) sp. undet., fragments of a sma11 

form (r) 
"Pro<luctus" ( Cancrinella?) sp. unclet., fragments (r) 
Marginifera? lasallensis (Worthen) ( r to c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r to c) 
Pelecypod, undeterminatc 
Bellerophon? sp. undet., intern'.:ll mt>lds of large form (c) 
"Orthoceras" sp. undet., section in rock (r) 
Phillipsia? sp. undet., part of a pygidium (r) 

Collections fr01n the Gunsight limestone member (fossil zone 

4a Cb) -According to Plummer and Moore, the Gunsight lime

stone member consists, at the type locality, which is about 40 miles 
southwest of Graham, and at most places in the Brazos River val

ley, of two limestones separated by about 20 feet of shale or of 
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shale and sandstone. These limestones, it appears, have been cor
related by different geologists with different beds in the region 
of Graham, and it is difficult to tell which limestones studied there 
are the Gunsight limestones. Many geologists have assumed that 
the presence of an abundance of Campophyllum torquiu1n (Owen) 
in a limestone between the shale immediately overlying the Bunger 
limestone and the Wayland shale was sufficient to warrant its 
identification as Gunsight. Lee's investigations, however, have 
shown that this coral is abundant in more than one bed. Because 
the stratigraphic positions of the various Campophyllum·bearing 
beds in the Graham are not very widely separated, the assumption 
mentioned has not made great discrepancies in maps of larger 
structural features. It has, however, caused errors that may be of 
great importance in mapping local structure and in determining 
the details of geologic history. 

Six collections were made from the Gunsight limestone member 

at or near the type locality in order to see if faunal peculiarities 

could be discovered that would provide a means for identification 

of the Gunsight limestones in the area near Graham. One of these 

collections from the lower limestone of the member contained only 

fusulinids. Of the other five, three ( 7500, 7551, and 7553) came 

from the upper limestone of the Gunsight member and two ( 7502 

and 7552) from the lower limestone. 

Two of the collections (7500 and 7551) from the upper lime

stone came from a place about 150 yards south of the post office 

at Gunsight; the other came from the north edge of Gunsight, 

about 500 yards north of the post office and across the road north 

from a cemetery. The following composite list contains the species 
m all three collections: 

F usulinids ( r) 
Campophyllum d. C. torquium (Owen), small individuals (r) 
Syringopora sp. undet. (r) 
Crinoid columnals (r) 
Echinoid plates and spines (r to c) 
Brywan. fenestelloid. nonporif erous side ( r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclo;;;tus?) sp. undet., immature individuals (r) 
Spirif er ( :\' eo:::pirif er I triplicatus Hall ( r) 
Dielasma boYidens? ('lartin I. young (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall l ( n : I 
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The two collections from the lower limestone came from a sin
gle locality, along the old Gunsight-Eastland road at a point about 
2 miles south of Gunsight. These collections contain the following 
forms: 

Fusulinids (a) 
Syringopora sp. undet. (r) 
Crinoid stems (r) 
Echinoid spines (r to c) 
Echinoid plates (r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus?) sp. undet., fragmentary young (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (vc) 
Gastropod, possibly Meekospira, very much crushed and fragmentary, 

one specimen 

The small number of recognizable larger invertebrates in the 
limestones of the type Gunsight makes their correlation with beds 
in the Graham area by means of these fossils a difficult task. 
Nearly all the beds near Graham have larger and more varied 
faunas than either of the type Gunsight limestones. No bed from 
which the writer has collected in the Graham area suggests the 
upper Gunsight, and it may be either not present there or so 
changed lithologically and faunally that it cannot be recognized. 
There are some resemblances in fauna and lithology between the 
lower Gunsight and the limestone of No. 7 post-Bunger cycle but 
these resemblances are very slight, and when the variability of 
Pennsylvanian limestones and their faunas in this region and the 
totally inadequate nature of the lower Gunsight fauna are consid
ered, it is very evident that no adequate basis for the correlation 
of these two limestones exists. With the knowledge at hand, it 
seems slightly more likely that, if the lower Gunsight is repre
sented in the Graham area, it is the No. 7 limestone rather than 
one of the other limestones, but this suggestion rests on very 
slender evidence. Large fusulinid collections were obtained from 

these beds, and it is possible that they will give some basis for 

the correlation of the Gunsight limestones. 

Collections from No. 9 post-Bunger cycle liniestone (fossil zone 

4 Cb) .-As treated in the first part of this report, there are three 

limestones in the :.\'" o. 9 post-Bunger cycle. The lowest of these is 

desianated the "A"o. 9 limestone." A limestone designated the "No. 
t" 

9a limestone" occurs above No. 9, and one designated "No. 9b 
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limestone .. is aboYe :\o. 9a. A. H'rY fossiliferous zone in the \·Vay

land shale occurs between limestones :\os. 9a and 9b. 

Onh one collecti on. 7 +-1-3. wa:- obtained from the l\o. 9 lime

stone . It came from beds near the head of Kickapoo Creek. The 

species in it are as follows: 

f u;:.ulinid ;:. <c 1 
L0ph0phYllum pf0fundum I Edward;:. and Hai me) Ir tCI c ) 
Loph0phyllum pf0fundum radicosum Girty (c) 
Crin0id stems and p1ates ( c) 
Rhomb0pora lepidC1dendroid~ :\leek (r) 
Other Bryozoa < c ·1 
:\larginifera ·? la,;:allensi,;. (W C1rthen) ( r) 
Squamularia perple:xa I :\kChe,;.ney) (r) 
Crurithuis planornmexa (Shumard) (r) 
Puncto~pirifer kentuckYemis (Shumard) ( c) 
Hu,;.tedia mormoni C'\larcou°l (r to c) 
Ct•mpo,_;;ita ,;.ubtilita <Hall) (c) 
Conocardium sp. undet. \r) 
_\,;.tartella c0n centrica I Conrad) (r) 
Euphemites carb0narius <Cox 1 (r to c) 
Pharkidonotu,;. tri carinatu,;. 1 Shumard), small indiYiduah (c) 
\\ orthenia tabula ta (Conrad I ( r to c) 
Phar,ef0tr<:>ma gray.-illense C::\"orwood and Pratten1 (c) 
Phanerotrema tenuistriatum (Shumard I (r to c ) 
'':\lurchi,_;;onia" sp. undet.. Cine fragment 
Trepc•,;.pira depres,;.a '? (CCIX). small indi,·iduals ( c) 
Strapart•llu,;. 1 Euomphalus or Schiwstoma ., subrugosus? C'\1eek 

and \\'orthen1 <rt 
SL•leni,_;;cu,;. 1:\tacrochilina1 cf. S. primigenius 1Conrad1. one 

iih'Omplete specimen 

Collections from the Tr arland shale member (fossil ::,one 3 

Gb) .-~l e re collections and probably more indiYiduals were ob

tained fr1rn1 the \';-ayland shale member than from any other in 

the Graham formation. At all localities Yi sited fossils are abund

ant and well preserYed and can be collected free from the matrix 

in almost unlimited quantities. 

The tcitc.l number of collections from this member in the Brazos 

Riwr rnlleY is 1-1. These 1-1 collections were obtained at 10 clif

f erent localit ies. most of which are near Graham. A composite 

but incomplete list of species is giYen in the table below. 
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Distribution of species in collections from the Wayland shale member in the 
_____________ Brazos River valley 

I ~ 1~1~1~1~1~ ~ ~ ~1~1~1~1~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

-L-op_ h_o_p_J._y_ll_u1-n- pr-o-fu- n- d-u-m- (-E-d-w-a-rd-s- an- d--1- 1_ 1_ 1_ 1_ 1_ 1 __ 1 __ 1_ -
Haime) x x x x x x x x x x 

Lophophyllum profundum radicosum Girty I ~x 1
1

--;-1
1 

x 1

1 

II x 1

1 

II x =L -,_x__,__,___
1 

yringopora sp. und('t. I 
x 

x 

Orbiculoidea n. sp. A --;-1-Ll ___ I_ ---;- - - --
Orbiculoidca 11. sp. B 1--;-I-[ - 1--1 - 1- 1 ~ - --
Lind~trot>mC'lla patula (Girty) --;-,--1--1-- I ----
Crania mode ta White and t. John 1

1 
xx· 1

1

--;- 1

1 

x 

1 

==i- x -x = 
Dcrbya crassa (Meck and Hayden) -r 

"Productus" (J urcsania) nebrasccnsis 
OwC'n 

Marginifera splendens (Norwood and I 1-1 ,___,___,____,___, 
Pratten) var . A I x x x 

1 

'trophalosia n. sp. A x l_x_l_l_l_~-
;_W_' c;_llc...c_ri·-ll;_a;_o_s_ng-r-n'-s-is-( =--,-,_a=l-l_o=w=)==========--·1--x-;-l -x-i--x-,1--l -x-1- l_x _______ 

1 

Wcllcrella osagensis ( wallow) n. var. I x I I 1---- I 
;_W_:e::.:ll::.e:.:re:.:.•ll:.::a_s:.:p:.::.!:..A:..:.,:.::p.:.:r_o.:..b:_.ib-l,--y-n-e-'-w-------;1-x-1 -~-x-I --~-

:.:R::.:h!..:.yn::.:c:.:.h:.::o.!:.p.:..or:.::a_1:.:.· 11=-in_o:_i_sc,--'n_s_is__:...( W--:--o-:--rt-:--h_e1....:1 ) ___ 'll_x 11~ ,--ll~x-=ll x ===-· _, 1
1
============: 

Rhyncoopora sp. undct., probably new 

Diela<ma bovidcns (.\lorton) 1
1 

II _ 1
1 

1
1 

I x =*I x 
Spirifer (l\eospirifer) tcxnnus .\leek 
-S'-pi-n-.f-cr---'('-\-C'o-,,...:.p-ir-it-c-r)'--t-ri_p_li-ca-t-us--H::-a-:cll:------1 x I~ x I I x I x L" I 1-_-1---1--I 

:::.S.c..pi:.:.r:.::if.:..er:.....:.sp-.-u;_n:.!..d,-e-t.-:____...:._ _______ I x I x I x I I I· .,____,__,___, 
:::.S!:.:<11:.:.1a:.:.n:.:rn:._l~ar:.:1a~p::.:c:.::rp..:.l:_cx-a-(,..,\l,--c-=c-r.-c•-n-c-y):------l-l-1 x l-l-l--;---_-_--c-l~---1---J--: 

.::C.:.:":.:'r.:.:it:.:h.!-yr:.::1:..s..:.p..:.la.:...n.:...o..:.c.:...01_1v...,.·e_xa-----'(-::,-h-:u-:m:-a-n-'-l)--,;-;-_ill xx I xx ~II : II x II= : _ II x _x i x 
Punctospirifer kcntu cky cnsis ( humard) 
:..H.::u:::st:.:c..:.d:'..!ia:.:.m:.:.:.:o:.::rn__:10.:.:1:.::1i:..:.::..l:\-l..:.ar..:.c_o_u)-----'---x-~ x l~--x--~ x x 
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Distribution of species in collections from the Wayland shale member in the 

Brazos River valley-Continued -------------. 

I ~ 
x x x x __ I_ ~~ ~ 
------~r==x 

Composita subtilita (Hall) 

Leda bellistriata !evens x x 

Yoldia irlabra Beede and Rogers " " 1=1-1-= 
Parallelodon sp. undet. x x ~ l 
.-A-,i-c-ul-ip_i_n-oa-s~p-. -u-nd_e_t-. ----------------------x~·. x x ~ X 

P inna? -P· undet. 

Conocard ium sp .. probably new 

Plagioglypta annulistriata (:Meek and - ,- , I I ,-~r=r--
Worthen) x __ 

Plairi oglvpta sp. undet., large form [___I x 

Bellerophon sp. undet .. larire form x x I ~- i---
-P-at_e_ll_o_~t-iu-m---'m~o-n-t-fo-r-ti-an_u_m_l_~--o-rw-o-o-d------~--=----~ I 

and Pratten) x xx __ x __ x -
Euphemites carbonarius (Cox) ~ 

_Ph_ar_ki_do_no_tu_s_tr_ica_ri_na_tu_s_(_h_um_a_rd_) __ 2_ ____ -----_-_x ____ x-

1

-xx-_x_I x-I ~xx 1- --
Pharkidonotus percarinatus? (Conrad) 

Wort l•enia tabulata (Conrad) 
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The Wayland shale member in the Brazos River valley has 
yielded several species of cephalopods that are not represented in 
the table. Among them are the ammonoids collected by Dr. A. B. 
Gant, of Graham, and described by J. P. Smith. Plummer and 
Moore also report some species not present in the writer's collec
tions. They have, however, referred to this zone beds found by 
Lee to belong in the fossiliferous shale 20 to 40 feet above the 
Bunger limestone. 

A study of the author's collections from the Wayland shale sug
gests that this zone has certain faunal characteristics which when 
considered in combination are sufficient to distinguish large col
lections from it from collections obtained in either of the other 
two fossiliferous shale zones in the Graham. These characteristics 
include: 

1. The absence from or rare occurrence in the Wayland shale 
of Coelocladia? aff. C. spinosa Girty (in shales only in zone 16 
Gb), Rhipidomella carbonaria (Swallow) (in shales only in zone 
16 Gb), Chonetes geinitzianus n. var. aff. C. senilis (Dunbar and 
Condra) (common in zone 16 Gb, rare in zone 10 Gb), Productus 
(Cancrinella) n. sp. aff. P. boonensis Swallow (in shales only in 
zone 10 Gb) , Bellero phon stevensianzts (McChesney) (common in 
zone 16 Gb, absent in zone 10 Gb, rare here), Goniasma lasallensis 
(Worthen), Orthonema schucherti Knight, Straparollus (Euom
phalus) plummeri Knight, Brachycycloceras normale Miller, Dun
bar and Condra (rare here, common in zone 10 Gb), Metacoceras 
cornutum Girty and varieties (absent here, rare in zone 10 Gb), 
Gonioloboceras welleri Smith (rare here, common in zone 10 Gb), 
and other cephalopods (rare here, more common in zone 10 Gb). 

2. The occurrence in the Wayland of the following species 
which are contained in the author's collections from one of the 
other shale zones of the Graham formation but not from both: 

"Murchisonia" sp. (ahsent from zone 16 Cb) 
Dentalium n. sn. aff. D. semicostatum Girty (absent from zone 10 Cb) 
Dentalium subleve Hall (absent from zone IO Cb) 

3. The presence in the Wayland of species not known from the 
author's collections from any of the other shale zones of the 
Graham formation in the Brazos River valley, such as the fol-

lowing: 
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Crania modesta White and St. John 
Chonetes geinitzianus var. plattsmouthensis (Dunbar and Condra) 
"Productus" (Pustula) n. sp. A 
Strophalosia n. sp. A 
Rhynchopora illinoisensis (Worthen) 

4. The common occurrence in the Wayland of some species 
known in shales at other horizons but represented there by few 
or nontypical individuals, such as Wellerella osagensis (Swallow) 
and certain gastropods. 

Plummer and Moore show certain of the above-named species 
occurring at horizons in the Graham at which they are not repre
sented in the author's collections. These include Rhipidomella 
carbonaria (Swallow) (= R. pecosi of Plummer and Moore), 
which they cite from beds in or near the Bunger limestone; 
Rhynchopora illinoisensis (Worthen), which they show in all zones 
in the Graham from which they list fossils; and Metacoceras cor
nutum Girty, which they list from the Wayland shale member. 

Undoubtedly other species have been already found by others, 
or will be found on further collecting, to occur in beds other than 
those from which the writer now lists them. However, there does 
now seem to be enough difference between the fauna of this zone 
and those of the other zones to furnish a basis for distinguishing 
the zones in the field. 

The faunal characteristics found most useful in recognizing this 
zone in the field were the common occurrence in it of W ellerclla 
osagensis, the occurrence of Rhynchopora illinoisensis and Stro
phalosia n. sp. A, the absolute or virtual absence of Coelocladia? 
and Rhipidomella, and the lack of any abundance of coiled cepha
lopods. 

Collections from the 9a limestone of post-Bnnger cycle No. 9 
( / ossil zone 2 Cb) .-Three collections were made from limestone 
9a of the post-Bunger cycle No. 9. One of the collections contained 
only fusulinids. The other two came from a single locality, from 
a butte north of Graham Lake. These collections, 7450 and 7526, 
are here listed together. 

Fusnlinids (r) 
Lophophyllum profundum (Edwards and Hai.me) (r) 
Loohonhyllnm profundum radicosum Girty (r) 
Crinoi.d columnals (c) 
Echinoid plates (r) 
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Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r) 
Other Bryozoa ~c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis? (Shumard), one fragment 
Hustedia mormoni (Marcou) (r to c) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r) 
"Nuculopsis" ventricosa (Hall) (r) 
Worthenia tabulata (Conrad) (r) 
"Murchisonia" sp. undet., one fragmentary specimen 
Trepospira depressa (Cox), one small individual 

Collection from limestone No. 9b of the No. 9 post-Bunger qcle 
(fossil zone 1 Gb).-One collection, 7498, was obtained from a 
limestone exposed as an outlier on a butte on the northwest side 
of Tonk Creek about a mile west of Tonk School. This limestone 
is said by Lee to be about 76 feet above the No. 9 limestone at the 
base of the Wayland shale. It is 12 feet below the base of the 
Avis sandstone member of the Thrifty formation at this locality. 
A list of species in collection 7498 is given below: 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Lophophyllum profundum (Edwards and Haime) (r) 
(:ampophyllum torquium (Owen) (c) 
Crinoid stems (r to e) 
Eehinoid plates and stems ( r) 
Leptalosia ovalis Dunbar and Condra (r) 
DerLya crassa (Meek and Hayden) (r to e) 
Meekella striatoeostata (Cox) (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r) 
"Murchisonia" sp. und et., one broken specimen 
Soleniscus (Macrochilina) sp. undet., fragment of mold 

COLORADO RIVER VALLEY 

In the Colorado River valley the Graham formation is thinner 
and has fewer stratigraphic units than in the Brazos River valley. 
Like the units in the Brazos River valley, some are abundantly 
fossiliferous and others are almost devoid of fossils. All the named 
units are listed in stratigraphic order below. The names are those 

used in the stratigraphic part of this report. 

Base of Bellerophon limestone (basal bed of Thrifty formation in Colorado 
River valley) . 

Graham formation : 
I Gc.4 Wayland shal e member (Trickham shale of Drake). 
2 Ge. llppcr limestone of Gunsight member. 
3 Ge. Lower limestone of Gunsight member. 

'G= Grah am formati on; c = Colorado River valley. 
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4 Ge. Bluff Creek shale member, in ammonoid-bearing shale. 10 to 20 
feet below Gunsight limestone member. 

5 Ge. Bluff Creek shale member, in thin limestone 8 ft·et above Home 
Creek limestone of Plummer and Moore. 

Home Creek limestone of Plummer and Moore (top member of Caddo Creek 
formation) 

Collection from thin brown limestone 8 feet above Home Creek 
limestone member of Plummer and Moore ( j ossil zone 5 Ge}.
Collection 7560 came from a 2-foot brown limestone that is 8 feet 
above the Home Creek limestone of Plummer and Moore. This 
limestone is considered by Lee to be in the basal part of the 
Graham formation, in the Bluff Creek shale member. The collec
tion from it was hurriedly made at a locality near the Samuel 
No. 1 well on the Gill ranch, east of Whon, and is probably not 
representative of the faunule here. It contains many fusulinids 
shown on the surface of the beds and one specimen of Campo
phyllum torquium (Owen). 

Collections from the ammonoid-bearing shale 10 to 20 feet below 
the Gunsight limestone member (fossil zone 4 Ge) .-Fossil zone 
4 Ge is characterized by an abundance of cephalopods and horn 
corals. Many of the corals may, however, have come from the 
weathering of the overlying lower limestone of the Gunsight mem
ber. Other fossils, especially gastropods, are common. 

Three collections, 7369, 7369A, and 7455, were obtained from 
this zone. All are from the same locality, along a road through 
the Gill ranch, at a point east of the ranch house, about 1000 feet 
northeast of the bench mark 1397, as shown on the topographic 
map of the Wal drip quadrangle. Most of the cephalopods came 
from a zone about 15 feet or less below the Gunsight member. 

The following is a composite list of the three collections: 

Lophophyllum profundum (Edwards and Haime) (r) 
Camphophyllum torquium (Owen) (a) 
Crinoid stems (r to c) 
Conularia cf. C. crustula White (r) 
Orbiculoidea missouriensis (Shumard) (r) 
"Productus" (Echinoconchus) sp. undet. (r) 
"Productus" (Cancrinella) n. sp. aff. P. boonensis Swallow (r), 

large variety 
Marginifera lasallensis (Worthen) (r to c) 
Spirifer ( N eospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Spirif er (Neospirifer) texanus Meek (r to c) 
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Crurithyris planoconvexa (Shumard) (r) 
Hu,;:tedia mormoni C\larcou) (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r to c) 
Anthraconeilo taffiana Girty (r to c) 
"Nuculopsis" ventricosa (Hall) (r to c) 
Leda bellistriata Stevens (r to c) 
Conocardium sp. undet., possibly new (r to c) 
Astartella concentrica (Conrad), large thick variety ( c) 
Other pelecypods, probably two species 
Euphemites carbonarius (Cox), large individuals only (c) 
Worthenia tabulata (Conrad) (c) 
Phanerotrema grayvillense (Norwood and Pratten) (c) 
Trepospira depressa? (Cox), very large individuals ( vc) 
Soleniscus (Macrochilina) primigenius (Conrad) ( vc) 
"Orthoceras" (Dolorthoceras) ciscoense (l\liller, Dunbar and 

Condra) (r to c) 
"Orthoceras" (Euloxoceras) grnenei (Miller, Dunbar and Condra) 
"Orthoceras" sp. undet., fragment s (r) 
Brachycycloceras normale ~Ii lier, Dunbar and Condra (r) 
Coloceras liratum Girty (r to c) 
Tainoceras monifer Miller, Dunbar and Condra (r) 
Metacoceras cornutum Girty (r) 
1\letacoceras cornutum var. sinuosum Girty (r to c) 
Domatoceras sculptile (Girty) (r to c) 
Gastrioceras angulatum Girty (r to c) 
Gastrioceras modestum? Bose (r to c) 
Gastrioceras, fragments of two or three species 
Schistoceras hyatti Smith ( r) 
Schistoceras hildrethi? Smith (r) 
Dimorphoceras texanum Smith (c) 
Gonioloboceras welleri Smith (vc) 

The faunal characteristics by which this zone may be differen
tiated from the higher "\Vayland (Trickham) shale member are 

considered in the discussion of the faunas from that member. 

Collections from lozcer limestone of Gunsight limestone member 
(fossil zone 3 Ge) .-If the fusulinids and corals are excepted, then 

the lower Gunsight in the Colorado RiYer valley contains few fos
sils. Only two collections, mainly of fusulinids, were made from 

it, and both were from the Gill ranch: east of \\lhon. 

Larger fossils identified in the fi eld were Campophyllum tor
quiwn (Owen) (a), Composita subtilita (Hall), and a question

ably identified Squanrn laria per plexa (Mc Chesney). 

Collections fr om the upper limestone of the Gunsight limestone 
member (fossil ::.one 2 Gc).-Two small collections were obtained 

from the upper limestone of the Gunsight member in the Colorado 

Rh-er region. One of them, 7510, came from a locality about half 
a mile east and less than a quarter of a mile south from Parks 

Mountain. The other, 7559, came from the same locality that 
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yielded the three collections from the ammonoid-bearing shale 
below the Gunsight limestone member. This locality is on a ranch 
road east of the Gill ranch house and about 1000 feet northeast 
of bench mark 1397, which is shown on the topographic map of 
the Waldrip quadrangle. 

Collection 7510 contains only crinoid columnals, one specimen 
of Deltopecten n. sp.? aff. D. mccoyi (Meek and Hayden), and a 
fragment probably of a Myalina. This collection was hastily made 

and is therefore not representative. 

Collection 7559 is larger, but most of the individual specimens 
are incomplete. Although some fossils, especially Compositas and 
gastropods, are frequently seen in section on the rock surfaces, they 
are difficult to obtain in identifiable condition. Fusulinids are 
present but are also hard to obtain free from matrix. 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Campophyllum torquium (Owen), large forms common (c) 
"Productus" Onresania) sp. undet., very young (r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) or Marginifera sp. undet., frag-

mentary (r) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) ~p. undet., fragment (r) 
Spirifer (N eospirifer) triplicatus Hall ( r) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis? (Shumard), fragment (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r to c) 
Myalina? sp. undet., small form (r) 
Gastropods, sections in rocks ( r to c) 

Collections from Wayland (Trickha1n} shale member (fossil zone 
1 Gc}.-Fossils are very abundant at the horizon of the Wayland 
(Trickham) shale member. At the one locality from which collec
tions were made they are so abundant and, because they are weathered 
out, so easily collected that large numbers can be obtained in a 
short time. 

The locality from which the two collections were made is about 
a mile east of Parks Mountain. Two trips were made to it-the first 
on July 15 in company with H. D. Miser, Wallace Lee, C. 0. Nickell, 
and Fred Yockstick, when collection 7370 was obtained, and the 
other on August 29, on which the author was alone. Collection 7449 
was obtained on the second trip. 

A complete list of collections 7370 and 7449 is given below: 

Lophophyllum profundum (Edwards and Haime) (a) 
Lophophyllum profundum radicosum Girty (c) 
Crinoid columnals (c) 
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Crinoid plates ( c) 
Echinoid plates (r) 
Fistulipora '? sp. undet. ( c) 
Polypora? sp. undet. (c) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides \leek ( c) 
Other Bryozoa. two or three ::pecies 
Orbiculoidea n. sp.? C (r) 
Crania modesta \\'hite and St. John (r) 
Chonetes (Lissochonetes) geinitzianus rnr. plattsmouthensis 

(Dunbar and Condra) (r) 
"Productus" Uuresania) nebrascensis Owen (r to c) 
"Productus" Uuresania) sp. undet.. fragments (r) 
"Productus" ( Dictyoclostus) sp. undet.. fragments (r) 
"Product us·' (Linoproductus) sp. undet. (r) 
\Taq;i:inifera? lasallensis (Worthen) (c) 
\Iarg:inifera splendens? (Norwood and Pratten) var. A, one 

quarter of a specimen ( r I 
W ellerella osagensis (Swallow) ( r) 
Rhynchopora illinoi,;emis (Worthen l (r) 
Spirifer ( Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (c) 
Crurithyris planocomexa (Shumard l (r to c) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard 1 ! r to c) 
Hustedia mormoni Oiarcou) \cl 
Composita subtilita (Ham (c) 
:\ ucula anodontoides \leek ( r) 
":\uculopsis" ventrico;;-.a (Hall) (Ye) 
Leda he llistriata Steven ,,. (r to c) 
Pinna? sp. undet .• fragments 1)f large form ( r) 
Conocardium sp. undet.. probably new (rl 
\lyalina? sp. undet.. fragment s (r ·1 
Deltopecten texanus GirtY ( r to c) 
_.\startella concentrica (Conrad). large and small indiYiduals (c) 
Plag:ioglypta annulistriata C\Ieek a1~d \\'orthen ) (r) 
Euphemites carbonariu5- (Cox l < c) 
Bucanopsis meekiana (Swallow) ( r) 
Pharkidonotus tricarinatus (Shumard) (r to c) 
Pharkidonotu,; percarinatus? (Conrad) , form,,. gradational to 

tricarinatus (r to c ) 

Worthenia tabulata (Conrad) ( r to cl 
Phanerotrema grayYillense (:\orwood and Pratten l (c) 
"Ore5- tes" brazoemi5- (Shumard) (r to c ) 
Trepospira depressa (Cox) 
Straparollus ( Euomphalus or Sd1izostoma l subrugosus \!eek and 

Worthen (c ) 
Pseudozyg:opleura. one or two ~ pecies (r to c) 
\Ieeko!"-pira?. probably two species (r to c I 
Solenisc 11s (\fa crochilina) sp.? , probably S. breYis (White) 

(r to c) 
Pseudorthocera s knoxense ('\le Chesney) ( c) 
"Orthoceras ., ! Eulnxoceras) greenei ( '\liller, Dunbar and 

Condra) (rl 
Coloceras liratum Girty (r) 
'\Ietacoceras pereleg:am? Girtv (r) 
'\Ietacoceras sp. undet.. fragm ent ( r l 
Domatoceras sculptile (Girty) ( r) 
Gastrioceras branneri? Smith ( r) 
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Gaslriocens sp. undet., fragments of two or thRe species (r) 
Dimorphoceras texanom. Smith (r) 
Goniolobocens welleri Smith (r) 

H the collections here reported are representative, this zone may 
be distiDcauished from the ammonoid-bearing shale below the Gun
sight limestone member by its lower relative number of coiled 
cephalopods; the less abundant Campophylbun torquiam; the absence 
of "Productus" (Cancrindla) n. sp. aft. P. boonensis, large variety; 
the presence of Chanda gt:inilzianus var. plausmouthensU, 1Y ellerella. 
osagensis, RkJrnclwpora illinoisensis, Plagioglypta anmJistriala; 
and the greater abundance of PIUU:lospiri/er lcentuckyensis, Hustetlia 
mormoni, PluulUlonotus tricarinalus, Sokni.scu.s breuis, and Stra~ 
rollw mbrugosu.s. 

CORRELATION OF llEllBERS OF THE GRAHA11 FORMATION 

F annal correlation of thin members within formations is usually 
difficult, regardless of the class of fossils employed or the age of 
the rocks being correlated.. Especially is this true if many of the 
members are relatively unfossiliferoos. On the other band, the dilli
cnlty of arriving at immediate and snmingly accurate correlations 
is sometimes :increased if some of the members are abundantly 
fossiliferous and contain fossils belonging to many orders. Under 
such circmnstan~ eridence from one class of fossils that would 
ordinarily be thought sufficient to establish certain correlations is 
not infrequently found to be al variance with evidence from other 
classes of fossils found in the same beds.. Such discrepancies result 
in the long run, however, in a more reliable and balanced set of 
correlations than would otherwise have been obtained.. 

The Graham formation bas several members that have few fossils, 
but it also bas some very fossiliferous members.. 

The presence of both nnfossiliferoos and very fossiliferous mem

bers in the Graham, the long range of many of the species, and the 
likelihood of faunal differences because of differences in facies make 
it desirable to use fully all types of fossil evidence before arriving 
at any conclusions. This report deals only with the invertebrates 
exclusive of fnsulinids. The correlations arrived at here should be 
weighed against the evidence from the fnsulinids and the plants, and 
conclusions should be reached only aft.er all three types of evidence 
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have been carefully considered, with due regard for their relative 
importance. 

::\ ot only is it necessary to use all types of fossil evidence in mak
ing correlations within the Graham, but because of certain obdous 
limitations it is also necessary to use and weigh nearly all the types 
of methods used for faunal correlations. The most common method 
of establishing faunal correlations is by the process known as 
"matching species" or matching percentages of species. A more 
significant criterion, perhaps, is the presence of genera, species, or 
rnrieties having elsewhere narrow stratigraphic ranges. Especially 
important is the presence and proportion of forms appearing for 
the first time or for the last time in the stratigraphic column. Signifi
cant also is the evidence from new or allegedly new species or 
genera, which may be evaluated in terms of closely related forms 
occurring elsewhere or of their evolutionary stages. The evidence 
from the relative abundance of various species is also useful if the 
correlations are made between areas that are not too widely sep
arated or are not in different sedimentary basins, and with fossils 

that are not usually spotty in their occurrence. 

Each of the above-outlined methods must be used with caution 
and with full knowledge of its limitations. The matching of species 
and use of relative abundance of species are, as all competent 
paleontologists have long known, susceptible to modification by 
differences in facies, by discrepancies in the completeness and the 
geographic extent of collecting, and by differences in rnrious parts 
of the stratigraphic column in the number of long-ranging forms. 
The use of genera and species which elsewhere have narrow ranges 
is reliable only if the ever-present possibility of the extension of 
the range of any species is kept in mind. The consideration of forms 
which appear for the first time or for the last time in the strati
graphic column is very useful in correlation, but absurd correla
tions result if it is pushed too far. The consideration of the close 
relationship of certain species or the degree of evolution of certain 
species is also useful. but it is limited by the fact that the evolution 
of a !!reat manv forms is admittedly not known and the evolution 
of m~nv others. has been outlined on insufficient and highly specu

lative d.ata or on the basis of discarded theories. 

The shale members of the Graham offer greater possibilities for 
reliable correlation by the larger invertebrates than the limestone 
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or sandstone members. Three very fossiliferous shale members 
occur in the Brazos River section and only two occur in the Colo
rado River section. Other shales which are, however, relatively 
unfossiliferous occur in both sections. 

The collections made for this present study suggest that the fauna 
of the lowest fossiliferous shale zone (the shale above the Salem 
School limestone) in the Graham formation of the Brazos River 
valley does not occur in the Colorado River valley. No shale there 
is characterized by the common occurrence of Coelocladia? cf. 
C. spinosa Girty, Rhipidomella carbonaria (Swallow), Chonetes 
geinitzianus n. var. aff. C. senilis (Dunbar and Condra), and 
Bellero phon stevensianus McChesney, and by an abundance of 
Euphemites carbonar£us (Cox). The Coelocladia, insofar as the 
present collections are representative, is limited to the Brazos River 
valley and to this shale zone. The Rhipidomella has been doubt
fully identified by the writer also in a collection from the Gonzales 
limestone member in the Brazos River valley but does not occur 
above that member or in any collection from Colorado River valley. 
Plummer and Moore, however, cite it from beds as high as the 
Bunger limestone in the Brazos River valley. The other three forms 
occur in higher beds, but the first two of them are not common at 
any higher zone. The common occurrence of these five species, 

together with the absence of any considerable number of coiled 

cephalopods, of "Productus" (Cancrinella) n. sp. aff. P. boonensis 

(Swallow), large variety, and of other forms, distinguishes the 

fauna of this zone from that of the ammonoid-bearing shale below 

the Gunsight limestone of the Colorado River area. The common 

occurrence of the species named, together with the absence of 

Chonetes geinitzianus (Swallow) and Rhynchopora illinoisensis 

(Worthen) and the relative scarcity of Hustedia mormoni (Marcou), 

distinguishes the fauna from that of the Wayland shale. 

There seems to be an adequate, even if not an impregnable basis 

for correlating the two other fossiliferous shale zones in the Brazos 

River valley with the two fossiliferous shale zones in the Colorado 

River valley. The fauna of the ammonoid-bearing shale above the 

Bunger limestone in the Brazos River valley has much in common 

with that of the ammonoid-bearing shale below the Gunsight lime

stone in the Colorado River valley, and the fauna of the Wayland 
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shale of the Brazos River valley is similar in several respects to 
that of the Wayland shale of the Colorado River valley. 

The correlation of the ammonoid-bearing shale above the Bunger 
limestone in the Brazos River valley and that below the Gunsight in 
the Colorado River valley is largely based on (1) the occurrence 
of many species in both zones, including such forms as "Productus" 
(Cancrinella) n. sp. aff. P. boonensis (Swallow) (large variety), 
Metacoceras cornutum Girty, Gastrioceras modestwn? Bose, and 
Schistoceras hyatti Smith, which are not present in the author's 
collections from any other zone in the Graham; (2) the presence 
in both zones in some abundance of coiled cephalopods, especially 
Coloceras liratum Girty, Domatoceras sculptile (Girty), Dimor
phoceras texanum Smith, and Gonioloboceras welleri Smith, and of 
other fossils, such as Anthraconeilo taffiana Girty, which, although 
they may occur scatteringly at other horizons, are less common 
there; and ( 3) the absence from or rare occurrence in both these 
shale zones of certain forms that occur in the other two shale zones, 
including Crania modes ta White and St. John (absent here, rare 
above); Chonetes geinitzianus var. plattsrnouthensis (Dunbar and 
Condra) (absent here, rare to common above); Marginifera splen
dens (Norwood and Pratten) var. A (absent here, rare to common 
above) ; W ellerella osagensis (Swallow) (absent here, rare to com
mon above) ; Rhyne ho para illinoisensis (Worthen) (absent here, 

rare to common above) ; Punctos pirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) 

(rare here, more common above); Hustedia 1nonnoni (Marcou) 

(rare here, more common above); "Nuculopsis ventricosa" Hall (rare 

to common here, more common above); Plagioglypta annulistriata 

(Meek and Worthen) (absent here, rare above) : Pharkidonotus 

tricarinatus (Shumard) (rare here, more common above) ; Strapa

rollus (Euomphalus or Schizostoma) subrugosus (Meek and Wor

then) (absent here, common above) . 

The strength of the above-outlined evidence for correlation of 

the two shale zones mentioned is considerably lessened by the facts 

that some of the species have ranges extending both above and 

below the Graham, that many have ranges extending below it, and 

that many of them are listed by Plummer and Moore from horizons 

in shale other than those to which they are limited in the author's 

collections. The significance of the differences in relative abundance 
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between the various species is lessened by the relatively long dis
tance between the two outcrop areas. Notwithstanding these limita
tions, however, the fact that in each of the two areas there are two 
zones that have like stratigraphic relations and like paleontologic 
relations seems sufficient to warrant correlation, at least until more 
contradictory evidence than now exists is discovered. 

The reasons for the correlation of the Wayland shale of the 
Brazos River valley with the Wayland shale of the Colorado River 
valley are suggested above. They include (a) the presence of many 
common species, some of which, as indicated above, occur only in 
these two shale zones and others of which occur elsewhere though 
not as abundantly, and (b) the absence of certain species which are 
restricted, at least in the writer's collections, to the fossiliferous 
shale above the Bunger in the Brazos Basin and that below the 
Gunsight limestone in the Colorado Basin. These last-mentioned 
species have also been indicated above. The scarcity of coiled 
cephalopods in general and of some species of coiled cephalopods 
that are rather common in the shales just mentioned also leads to 
the correlation of these two Wayland zones. 

The faunal correlation of many of the limestone zones within the 
Graham cannot be made with any degree of certainty from the 
information supplied by the larger invertebrates. The thinness of 
the limestones, together with the facts that some of them vary greatly 
in thickness or pinch out in short distances and that many of their 
faunas are largely the same, makes it improbable that reliable 
correlations can be made by any kind of fossils. 

Only three limestones occur in the Colorado River valley in beds 
here considered Graham. The lowest of these is a thin limestone 
that occurs in the basal part of the Bluff Creek shale member, 8 feet 
above the Home Creek of Plummer and Moore. Detailed collec
tions were not made from this limestone. Its generally unfos
siliferous character and its thinness suggest that it would be difficult 
to establish a faunal correlation between it and any bed in the 
Brazos River area. Certainly the author has no adequate data for 
making such a correlation. 

The other two limestones of the Graham of the Colorado River 
valley have been assigned to the Gunsight limestone member; they 
are generally referred to in that area as the upper and lower Gun
sight limestones. They occur in the interval between the top of the 
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typical Bluff Creek shale member of the Colorado River valley and 
the base of the Trickham shale of Drake, which has been corre
lated with the Way land shale member of the Brazos River valley 
and called "Wayland shale" by Plummer and Moore and other 
workers. The lower of these limestones lies 10 to 20 feet above 
the ammonoid zone on the Gill ranch, in the Colorado River val
ley, which is correlated with the ammonoid zone 20 to 40 feet 
above the Bunger limestone member on Bass Mountain, in the 
Brazos River valley. In the area near Graham seven limestones 
have been recognized in this interval. The type locality of the 

Gunsight limestone member is in the Brazos River valley, but it 
is some distance south of Graham. The correlation of the type 
Gunsight limestones with the limestones near Graham has been dis
cussed in connection with the collections from the Brazos River 
valley (p. 177). The Gunsight limestones of the Colorado River 
valley, like the Gunsight limestones of the type locality, contain 
very few of the larger invertebrate fossils, except specimens of 
Campophyllum. The few larger invertebrates collected are all long
ranging forms that are found in nearly all the Graham limestones. 
There is, then, very little paleontologic evidence with which to con
firm or refute the reference of the two limestones in the Colorado 

River valley to the Gunsight. 

AGE AND OUTSIDE CORRELATION OF THE GRAHAM 
FORMATION 

The Pennsylvanian age of the Graham formation has long been 

generally accepted, but its precise position within the Pennsyl
vanian is still a matter of some doubt. Plummer and Moore: in 
1922, concluded that the Graham fauna was "somewhat younger 
than the Wewoka fauna of Southern Oklahoma, which has been 

correlated with the horizon of the Marmaton formation of the 
Kansas section. but older than the Lansing formation of that State." 
Rather recently several geologists, including R. C. Moore, have 
correlated the lower part of the Cisco group, which includes the 
Graham, with the Virgil SPries of Moore. This correlation places 
the Graham in a hi?"her position in the Pennsylvanian. It is said 
to have been made larg:ely on the basis of the association of the 
ammonoid Uddenites with a certain fusulinid. 
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The collections the writer has studied do not contain enough 

species with restricted ranges to fix the age of the Graham within 

narrow limits. They do, howewr, indicate that the Graham fauna 

is as young as that of the Lansing group (upper part of Missouri 

series of l\loore), and that it may be as young as the Virgil series 

of l\Ioore of the northern Midcontinent region or as the Uddenites 
zone of western Texas. The author's collections are, however, 

slightly more suggestiYe of a Lansing age than of a younger one. 

COLLECTIO.L\S FROM THE THRIFTY FORMATION 

The Thrifty formation, as considered in this report, includes all 

beds from the base of the A vis sandstone member to the top of 

the Breckenridge limestone member of the Brazos HiYer region and 

to the top of the Chaffin limestone member of the Colorado River 

region. Ten collections were obtained from it in the Brazos River 

valley and nine collections in the Colorado River valley. 

BRAZOS RIVER VALLEY 

The members and beds in the Thrifty f onnation m the Brazos 
RiYer valley from which collections were obtained are listed in 

stratigraphic order below: 

1 Tb.5 Breckenridge limestone member. 
2 Tb. Blach Ranch limestone member. 
3 Tb. han limestone member. 
4 Tb. l'nnamed limestone aboYe .·his sandstone and beiow han limestone. 

Collection from unnamed limestone above Avis sandstone mem

ber and belozc Ivan limestone member (fossil ::one 4 Tb) .-One 

collection, 7527, was obtained from a limestone that is exposed 

along the driYe to a house about 1.1 miles by automobile ~peedom

eter due north of Eliasville. This limestone is below the Ivan lime
stone, which crops out near the house, and is above the Avis sand

stone. It is a very argillaceous brown to yellow limestone that 

weathers granular. :Most beds are cl to 6 inches thick, and some 

beds are almost a coquina of molluscan shells, few of which are 

recognizable. Greenish-gray and yellow-brown clay pellets are 

common. Gastropod sections are common on most of the beds. 

5T= Thrifty formation ; b= Brazos Ri ,·e r ,·allt'y. 
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Some beds are composed almost entirely of Myalinas; others almost 
entirely of productoid shells. No fusulinids or crinoids were seen. 
The list is as follows: 

"Productus" (Linoproductus) sp. undet., fragments only (r to c) 
Marginifera? lasallensis (Worthen) ( c) 
Leda bellistriata Stevens n. var. A (r) 
Myalina, possibly two species (c) 
Bellerophon? crassus? Meek and Worthen, internal molds and 

poorly preserved specimens, some large ( c) 
Straparollus (Euomphalus) sp. undet., two poorly preserved 

specimens 

Collections from the Ivan li1nestone 1nember (fossil zone 3 
Tb).-The Ivan limestone is very sparsely fossiliferous at all lo

calities at which it was seen. Intensive collecting has yielded only 

a very few fossils. 

Three small collections were obtained from this limestone-col

lection 7533 from the same locality as collection 7527 (fossil zone 

4 Tb), about 1.1 miles north of Eliasville; collection 7520 from 

beds along Gage Creek, about 2 miles west and 0.8 mile north of 
Eliasville; and collection 7592, made by Wall ace Lee, from a 

locality 2 miles south of Ivan. 
Collection 7533 came from a neutral-gray dense to finely crys

talline limestone at least 4 feet thick. Some beds appear brec
ciated. Fossils are very rare. A list of those collected follows: 

Crinoid columnals (vr) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r) 

Collection 7520 is larger, but it also contains few species. This 
collection was obtained by Lee and Williams on August 6, 1934-, 
and contains the following forms: 

Syringopora sp. undet. (c) 
Fistulipora? sp. undet. (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r) 

Collection 7592 contains only fragments of brachiopods as shown 
on weathered surf aces of pieces of limestone, crinoid stems, and 
separate crinoid columnals. 

Collections from, Blach Ranch limestone niember (fossil zone 2 
Tb).-At most localities the Blach Ranch limestone is but sparsely 
fossiliferous. Only one collection was obtained from it, but the 
limestone was examined for fossils at several localities. At each 
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of the places where it was examined the Blach Ranch limestone 
shows fragments and sections of fossils on weathered surfaces. 
Identifiable fossils could be found, however, at only one locality. 
The most common fragments seen are crinoid columnals. Fusu
linids, horn corals, and brachiopods are the fossils most often seen 

in section, but they are rare. 

The single collection (7501) came from beds along a road half 
a mile west of the McCann bridge over Salt Fork of Brazos River. 
It contains the following species: 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Lophophyllum profundum Edwards and Haime (r) 
Lophophyllum profundum radicosum Girty (r) 
Crinoid columnals (r) 
Fenestella? sp. undet., only nonporiferous specimens (c) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r to c) 
Other Bryozoa, one species (r) 
Chonetes sp. undet. (r) 
Chonetes (Llssochonetes) geinitzianus senilis (Dunbar and 

Condra) (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (c) 
"Productus" (Juresania) nehrascensis Owen (r) 
"Product us" (Dictyoclostus) americanus? (Dunbar and Condra), 

one incomplete specimen 
Marginifera? lasallensis (Worthen) (r) 
Marginifera splendens (Norwood and Pratten) var. A (r) 
Marginifera wabashensis? (Norwood and Pratten), one specimen 
Wellerella osagensis (Swallow) (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Squamularia perplexa ( McChesney) (r to c) 
Grurithyris planoconvexa? (Shumard) ( r) 
Puncto-spirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) (r) 
Hustedia mormoni (Marcou) (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r to- c) 
Straparollus (Euomphalus or Schizostoma) subrugosus? Meek 

and Worthen (r) 
Naticopsis? sp. undet., part of lateral face of a whorl 
Cephaloood cf. Metacoceras? sp. undet., fragment (r) 
Griffithides? sp. undet. fragment 

Collections from the Breckenridge limestone member (fossil zone 

1 Tb).-The Breckenridge member is one of the most fossiliferous 

limestones of the Thrifty formation of the Brazos River valley. 

Good collections may be had at several localities by breaking large 

quantities of rock. 

Five collections were obtained from this limestone. One con

tained only fusulinids. Of the other four, two (7536 and 7537) 

are from Crystal Falls; one (7542) from a locality 4 miles west 
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of Eliasville, on the Donnell ranch; and one (7504) from a locality 

about a mile northeast of Crystal Falls. 

A composite list of collections 7536 and 7537 is given below. 

These collections were obtained from the same locality, below the 

dam at Crystal Falls, from water level up to about 4 feet above 

water level. 

Fusulinids ( c) 
Crinoid columnals (r to c) 
Echinoid spines (r) 
Fistulipora sp. undet., massive form (r) 
Cyclotrypa? sp. undet. (r) 
Fenestella '? sp. undet., nonporif erous side (r) 
Septopora sp. undet., one fragment 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (c) 
Derbya crassa var. texana Dunbar and Condra (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (vc) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) sp. undet., two fragments 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus (Dunbar and Condra) (c) 
Marginifera wabashensis (Norwood and Pratten) (vc) 
Wellerella osagensis (Swallow) (r to c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Crurithyris planoconvexa (Shumard) (a) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) (r to c) 
Pelecypod, pectinoid form, one fragment 

The following species are contained in collection 7542: 

Fusul inids ( c) 
Crinoid columnals (r to c) 
Fistulipora? sp. undet. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r) 
Derbya crassa texana? Dunbar and Condra, one fragment 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r to c) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) sp. undet. (r) 
Marginifera wabashensis (Norwood and Pratten) (r) 
Wellerella osagensis (Swallow) (r to c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Punctospirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) (r) 
Crurithyris planoconvexa (Shumard) (r to c) 

Collection 7504 was hastily made and is not representative. It 
contains the following species: 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Cyclotrypa sp. undet. (r) 
Fenestelloid bryozoan (r) 
Spirifer sp. undet., several fragments 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r) 
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COLORADO RIVER VALLEY 

In accordance with previous general practice, the Thrifty for· 
mation in the Colorado River valley is here considered as extend· 
ing from the top of the Wayland shale to the top of the Chaffin 
limestone member. It would thus include four limestones from 
which fossils were obtained. These limestones are listed in strati
graphic order below. 

1 Tc.6 Chaffin limestone member. 
2 Tc. Thin limestone about 10 feet below Chaffin limestone member. 
3 Tc. Speck Mountain limestone member. 
4 Tc. Bellerophon limestone. 

No animal fossils were collected from the shales between these 
limestones. A collection of plants was obtained by Fred F. Yock· 
stick from shales between limestone No. 1 and limestone No. 2 
of the Chaffin member. 

Collection from the Bellerophon limestone (fossil zone 4 Tc).
Only one collection, 7572, was made from zone 4 Tc. It came from 
a locality near Walkers Crossing on Colorado River. Sections of 
fossils are very common on the surfaces of the beds at this local
ity, but recognizable fossils are rare. The following forms are 
contained in this collection: 

Fusulinids ( r) 
Crinoid columnals (r to c) 
"Productus" ( Cancrinella) boonensis? (Swallow) (r) 
Marginifera? lasallensis (Worthen) (r) 
Bellerophon? sp. undet., internal molds only (r to c) 

Collection f ram the Speck Mountain limestone member (fossil 

zone 3 Tc}.-The only collection (7571) obtained from the Speck 

Mountain member came from beds along Camp Creek, about 21h 
miles east and a quarter of a mile south of Rockwood. Fossils are 

rare in this limestone and are difficult to obtain from the matrix 

or in recognizable form. Fossil sections of Compositas are fre

quently seen on weathered surfaces, however, and crinoid stems, 

though less abundant, are nevertheless rather common. The col· 

lection contains the following species: 

6T = Thrifty lim estone ; c = Colorado River valley. 
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Crinoid columnals (r) 
Marginifera? wabashensis (Norwood and Pratten) (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r) 
Fragments of unidentifiable shells fairly common 

Collections from thin limestone 10 feet below the Chaffin lime
stone rneniber (fossil zone 2 Tc).-A limestone only a few inches 
thick occurs 10 feet below the Chaffin limestone member and above 
a red shale. It is almost entirely composed of fusulinids, so that 
it might well be called a "fusulinid coquina." 

Three collections were obtained from this zone. Two of them 
were mainly fusulinids. The other, 7570, is listed below: 

Fusulinids ( va) 
Crinoid columnals (c) 
Echinoid spines (r to c) 
Polypora sp. undet. (r to c) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (c) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus? (Dunbar and Condra) 

fragments 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Phillipsia major Shumard (r) 

Collections from Chaffin limestone member (fossil zone 1 Tc).
Three collections were made from the Chaffin limestone member. 
One of them was composed wholly of fusulinids. The other two 
are reported below. Collection 7558 came from the type locality, 
the Chaffin farm, near the Chaffin crossing of Colorado River. The 
other, 7569, came from beds along Camp Creek on the Connolly 
farm, about 21;2 miles east of Rockwood. 

The following list shows the forms in collection 7558. This col
lection is not representative, as only a short time was spent in 
obtaining it. 

Crinoid stems (r) 
Feneste1loid bryozoan (r) 
"Productus" (Jurec;ania) nebrascensis? Owen, very young (r) 
"Prodnctns" (Echinoconchus) sp. undet., fragment 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 

Collection 7569 is larger and more nearly representative. It 
contains the following forms: 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Crinoid columnals (r to c) 
Echinoid spines ( r) 
Fistulipora sp. undet. (r to c) 
Cyclotrypa? sp. undet. (r to c) 
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Polypora sp. undet. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides :Meek (c) 
Cho net es granulif er transversalis Dunbar and Condra (r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus (Dunbar and Condra) (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Spirifer sp. undet., fragments of very young (r) 

CORRELATION OF MEMBERS OF THE THRIFTY FORMATION 

Plummer and Moore correlate the Breckenridge and Blach Ranch 
limestones of the Brazos River valley with the upper and lower 

parts of the Chaffin limestone member of the Colorado River val
ley, which bifurcates in the Colorado River valley north of the 

area studied by Nickell. They do not give the basis for their cor
relations and do not attempt to correlate individually other lime
stones included by them in the Thrifty formation. 

All the Thrifty limestones are thin. None of them is very fos
siliferous, and none contains a fauna so distinctive that it can be 
recognized in more than one area. ·with one or two exceptions, 
all the species found in these limestones are rather long-ranging 

forms. The excepted species occur only in one or the other of the 
two outcrop areas. There is, then, no adequate basis indicated by 
the author's collections for the faunal correlation of individual 
beds within the Thrifty formation. 

The only two limestones that contain faunas of any notable size 
are the Blach Ranch and Breckenridge limestones of the Brazos 

River area. No bed in the Colorado River valley has a fauna as 
large as either of these beds, but the fauna of the Chaffin lime
stone member of that area most nearly approaches these two more 
northerly faunas in size. 

It is thus evident that the author's data are insufficient either to 
confirm or to controvert correlations previously made. 

Certain lithologic resemblances seen in the field and again noted 
in the laboratory exist between the Bellero phon and I van lime
stones, between the Speck Mountain and Blach Ranch limestones, 
and between the Chaffin limestone member and the Breckenridge 
limestone. These resemblances have, however, very little if any 
weight in correlation, because of the common variability of thin 

Pennsylvanian limestones and because of the great distance between 

the Brazos River and Colorado River outcrop areas. 
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FAUNAL MEANS OF DIFFERENTIATING THE THRIFTY 
FROM ADJACENT FORMATIONS 

The faunal differences between the Thrifty formation and the 
subj acent Graham formation are so striking that the two can be 
easily distinguished. These differences are especially well shown 
by the shales. The shales of the Graham are, in the main, very 
fossiliferous; those of the Thrifty are unfossiliferous. The Thrifty 
shales are more generally reddish or purplish or grayish than the 
Graham shales, most of which are light yellow-brown. Some shales 
in the Graham are, however, dark gray and therefore resemble 
some shales in the Thrifty. 

Like the shales, the Thrifty limestones are on the average more 
sparsely fossiliferous than the Graham limestones. 

As shown by the fossil lists previously given many species and 
genera, especially of pelecypods and gastropods, that are common 
in the Graham are not present in the Thrifty. Mostly because of 
this difference, but partly also because of an increasing abundance, 
Bryozoa, including especially Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek, 
and brachiopods, including especially "Productus" (Dictyoclostus} 
americanus (Dunbar and Condra), and Marginiferas, are relatively 
more numerous in the Thrifty. The author's collections show no 
species in the Thrifty that is not present in the underlying Graham. 

The faunal differences between the Thrifty and the superjacent 
Harpersville formation are considered in the discussion of the 
Harpersville. 

OUTSIDE CORRELATION OF THE THRIFTY FORMATION 

Most of the species in the author's collections from the Thrifty 
are relatively long-ranging forms, and they therefore supply little 
evidence for the correlation of the Thrifty with formations outside 
of north-central Texas. The position of the Thrifty above the 
Graham, which is probably as young as Lansing, would make the 
Thrifty of Lansing age or younger. It is possible that the Thrifty 

might be as young as the Wabaunsee of the Mississippi Valley 

region, but, though the writer's evidence is not at all conclusive, 

it does give a slight suggestion that the Thrifty is more prob
ably older than the Wabaunsee. This suggestion is based largely 
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on three species which, although reported from the \V ab a unsee and 
higher beds, are more characteristic of beds below the \Vabaunsee 
than of the Wabaunsee itself. These are Marginijera u:abashensis, 
Marginifera lasallensis, and Squamularia perplexa. 

COLLECTIONS FROM THE HARPERSVILLE FORMATION 

The Harpersville formation, though more fossiliferous than the 
Thrifty, is much less fossiliferous than the Graham. Fossils are 
more abundant in the upper beds than in the lower, but good col
lections ·were obtained from most of the beds in the Brazos River 
valley. The beds of the Colorado River area are as a rule less 
fossiliferous than those of the Brazos River area. 

The most widely accepted interpretation of the Harpersville 
formation includes in it all beds between the top of the Brecken
ridge limestone and the top of the Saddle Creek limestone. This 
interpretation is followed here. Eighteen collections were made 
from this formation in the Brazos River valley and 10 from beds 
referred to in the Colorado River valley. 

BRAZOS RIVER VALLEY 

The following members, arranged in stratigraphic order, yielded 
fossils in the Brazos River valley: 

I Hb.7 Saddle Creek limestone member. 
2 Hb. l\1yalina-bearing limestone. 
3 Hb. Belknap limestone member (green crystalline bed). 
4 Hb. So-called "Waldrip limestones." 
5 Hb. So-called "Upper Crystal Falls limestone." 
6 Hb. Crystal Falls limestone member. 
7 Hb. "Cl" limestone bed of maps. 

Collections from "Cl" limestone beds of maps (fossil zone 7 
Hb).-Two collections were made from zone 7 Hb. One contained 
only fusulinids. The other collection, 7538, which is listed below, 
was obtained south of the pump house about half a mile north of 
Crystal Falls. 

Fusulinids (c) 
Crinoid colnmnals (r to c) 
Echinoid spine (r) 

7H = Harpersville formation; b = Brazos River valley. 
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Fenestella? sp. undet., nonporiferous specimens (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (c) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r), some very young 
Derbya? sp. undet., young individual (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Straparollus (Euomphalus or Schizostoma) sp. undet. (r) 

Collections from Crystal Falls limestone member.-Four collec
tions were made from the Crystal Falls limestone member. Two 
collections "were composed of fusulinids. One of the others, 7539, 
came from beds along the railroad at Crystal Falls, and the other, 
7541, came from the Donnell ranch, about 4 miles west of Elias
ville. Collection 7539 contains the following species: 

Fusulinids ( vc) 
Crinoid stems ( vc) 
F enestelloid Bryozoa ( c) 
Polypora sp. undet. (r to c) 
Septopora? sp. undet. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (a) 
Derbya wabaunseensis? Dunbar and Condra (r) 
Derbya sp. undet., very young individual (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r to c) 
"Productus" (Juresania) nebrascensis? Owen, young? (r) 
"Productus" (Echinoconchus) semipunctatus moorei? Dunbar 

and Condra (r) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) prattenianus Norwood and Prat

ten (r) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus (Dunbar and Condra), 

one crushed individual 
Marginifera? lasallensis (Worthen) (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (c) 
Crurithyris planoconvexa (Shumard) (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r to c) 
Myalina sp. undet. 

The following species were identified m collection 7541: 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Crinoid stem joints and plates (c) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r to c) 
Derbya sp. undet., large form, one poor dorsal valve 
Derbya sp. undet., piece of a small ventral valve 
"Productus" (Echinoconchus) sp. undet., part of one dorsal valve 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) sp. undet., fragment 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (c) 

Collections from the so-called "Upper Crystal Falls limestone" 

(fossil zone 5 Hb}.-Four collections were studied from zone 5 

Hb; two, 754 7 and 7593, came from the Donnell ranch, 4 miles 

west of Eliasville; and two, 7540 and 7540A, from Crystal Falls. 
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The following list of species combines those in collections 7540 
and 7540A. The Upper Crystal Falls at the locality of these col
lections consists of two limestone beds separated by a shale part
ing and has a total thickness of 38 to 40 inches. Collection 7540A 
came from the parting. The surfaces of the limestone beds are 
covered with shell fragments and crinoid stems. Many fragments 

are of Myalinas. 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Crinoid stems (c) 
Echinoid spines (r) 
Tabulipora? sp. undet. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (c) 
Derbya sp. undet., possibly D. ciscoensis Dunbar and Condra, 

one fragment 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r) 
Chonetes granulifer meekianus? Girty (r to c) 
"Productus" (Juresania) nebrascensis? Owen, fragments only (c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Composita? subtilita (Hall) (r) 
Myalina sp. undet., fragments only (c) 
Pseudorthoceras knoxense (Mc Chesney) (r) 

Collection 754 7 came from a locality near a tank on the Donnell 

ranch. It contains the following species: 

Horn coral, unidentifiable fragments (r to c) 
Crinoid columnals (vc) 
Echinoid spines (r) 
Fenestella? sp. undet. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r to c) 
Derbya ciscoensis? Dunbar and Condra, young only (r to c) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen ( c) 
Chonetes granulifer meekianus? Girty (r) 
"Productus" Ouresania) nebrascensis Owen (r) 
"Productus" (Echinoconchus) semipunctatus moorei (Dunbar and 

Condra) (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Leda? sp. undet. (r) 
Allerisma terminale? Hall, one internal mold 
Gastropod fragments (r) 

Collection 7593 was made by Wall ace Lee. It is labeled "Wagon 

Timber Branch, Donnell ranch." It contains one specimen, on 

which are crinoid stems and part of the pygidium of "Griffithides" 
sp. undet. 

Collections from so-called "Waldrip limestones" (fossil zone 4 
Hb).-Three limestones occurring in the Colorado River valley 

have been called by geologists "Waldrip limestones Nos. 1, 2, and 
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3," or "upper, middle, and lower Waldrip beds." In the Brazos 

River valley, geologists working on the hypothesis that all three 

of those limestones continue northward have designated three lime

stones as the "upper, middle, and lower \Valdrip limestones." A 

collection of fossils was obtained from only one of the three beds 

in the Brazos River valley. This collection ( 754.9) came from an 

8- to 10-inch bed of soft, crumbly brown limestone, exposed about 

8 inches above a thin coal on Wagon Timber Branch about 7% 

miles west of Eliasville. The list is as follows: 

Fusulinid, one specimen seen in field (r) 
Crinoid columnals (a) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r to c) 
Enteletes hemiplicatus (Hall) (r) 
Derbya sp. undet., one fragment (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r to c) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus (Dunbar and Condra) 

var. A? ( r to c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 

Although no fossils were collected from the lower limestone, 

they were observed on the surface of a lower bed exposed along 

Wagon Timber Branch. Crinoid stem J omts were common. 

Echinoid spines and a Chonetes, probably C. granulifer meekianus 
Girty were al~o observed. 

Collections from the Belknap limestone member (fossil zone 3 
Hb).-Five collections were made from the Belknap limestone 

member. One, 7543, came from beds along the road to Crystal 

Falls about 7 miles west of Eliasville; another, 7596, was obtained 

along the same road but only about 5 miles west of Elias ville; 

two others, 7521 and 75-15, the largest collections made, and a 

fifth collection, composed mainly of fusulinids, came from the 

Vick ranch, about 12% miles west of Graham. 

The following composite list shows the species in collections 

7521 and 7.54.S. These two collections came from the same horizon 

and precisely the same localitv, on a ranch road west of the Nash 

& Windfohr oil pool on the Vick ranch. 

Fusu1inids (c) 
Lophophyllmn prnfnrnlum (Fclwards and Hai me) ( c) 
Lophophyllum profonclum radicosum Girty ( r to c) 
Crinoicl !"terns and plates (a) 
Erhinoid spine ( r I 

Fistulipora? !Op. undet. (r to c) 
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Cyclotrypa sp. undet. ( vc) 
Fenestella? sp. undet. (r) 
Polypora sp. undet. (r to c) 
Pinnatopora sp. undet. ( r) 
Septopora sp. undet. (c ) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r) 
Enteletes hemiplicatus Hall (r) 
Derbya cymbula? Hall and Clarke, dorsal valves only (r) 
Derbya wabaunseensis? Dunbar and Condra, fragments of large 

ventral valves (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (c) 
Chonetes granulifer meekianus? Girty (r to c) 
"Productus" (J uresania) nebrascensis Owen (r to c) 
"Product us" (J uresania) nebrascensis? Owen var., unusually 

large variety close to P. symmetricus (c) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) prattenianus Norwood and Pratten 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus (Dunbar and Condra) 

(r to c) 
Marginifera? sp. undet., crushed specimen (r) 
Rhynchopora sp. undet., (r) 
Spirifer ( N eospirifer) tri plicatus Hall ( c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) kansasensis Swallow (r) 
Punctospirifer cf. P. kentuckyensis (Shumard) (r to c) 
Pinna? sp. undet., large form (r to c) 
Pseudomonotis? cf. P. hawni Meek and Hayden (r) 
Aviculipecten herzeri Meek (r) 
Deltopecten vanvleeti (Beede) (r) 
Allerisma terminale Hall (r) 

Collection 7543 came from two 8- to 10-inch beds of green, 
finely crystalline argillaceous limestone. These beds are separated 
by 12 to 18 inches of blue-gray clay. Species in this collection 
are as follows: 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Horn corals, unidentifiable fragments (r to c) 
Crinoid col umnals, large and small ( vc) 
Delocrinus hemisphericus (Shumard) (r) 
Fistulipora? sp. undet. (r) 
Fenestella? sp. undet. (r) 
Polypora sp. undet. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (c) 
Enteletes hemiplicatus (Hall) (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (c) 
Chonetes granulifer meekianus? Girty (r) 
"Productus" Ouresania) nebrascensis Owen( (r to c) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) prattenianus Norwood and Pratten 

(r to c) 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus (Dunbar and Condra) 

(r to c) 
Marginifera wabashensis? (Norwood and Pratten) (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Pinna? sp. undet., rather large form (r to c) 
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Collection 7596 came from beds along the road between Elias
ville and Crystal Falls, at a point about 5 miles west of Elias

ville. It was obtained by Wallace Lee and consists of only one 

specimen, a large, robust individual of Enteletes herniplicatus 
(Hall). 

Collections from Myalina-bearing liniestone (fossil zone 2 
Hb.).-This Jlfyalina-bearing limestone is said to be a rather per
sistent horizon marker. One collection, 7534, was obtained from 

it at an outcrop along a small stream west of the road about 5 

miles almost due north of Crystal Falls. Myalinas are abundant, 
the bed being almost a coquina of them. Only one species was 

recognized, Myalina subquadrata Shumard. Most of the specimens 

are large, an average height being about 3:Y2 inches. 

Collections from the Saddle Creek limestone niember (fossil 
zone 1 Hb) .-At the localities from which collections were made 

the Saddle Creek limestone is recognizable by the large number 

of crinoicl stems and plates and echinoid spines and plates that 

weather out from it. Most of the crinoid stems are small. In places 

the thin limestones are reduced by weathering to crumbly masses 
of crinoid and echinoicl fragments. In other places they cover the 

shale slopes for some distance below the outcrops. 
Two collections were made from this member. One, 7535, came 

from a locality about 3 miles north and 3 miles west of Crystal 

Falls; the other, 7544, from a locality about 5Y2 miles north and 

an eighth of a mile east of Crystal Falls. 
Collection 7535 contains the following species: 

Crinoid stems and plates (vc) 
Echinoid spines and plates ( c) 
Fenestella sp. 11ndet. ( r to c) 
Rhomhopora lepidodendroides l\Ieek (r to c) 
"Product11s" (Linoproductus) sp. undet., fragment of a large 

form (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) trip]icatus Hall (r) 
Composita suhtilita (Ha]]) (r to c) 
Myalina sp. undet., fragments (r to c) 

The following is a list of species comprised m collection 7544: 

Crinoid stems and plates ( vc) 
Echinoid spines (r to c) 
Septopora sp. 11ndet., fraµ:mcnt ( r) 
Rhomhopora lepidodendroides Meek ( r) 
"Productu"" (Linoprod11ctus) sp. undet., fragment 
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COLORADO RIVER VALLEY 

In the Colorado River valley fossils were obtained from the fol
lowing subdivisions of the Harpersville formation: 

I Hc.8 Saddle Creek limestone member. 
2 He. Waldrip limestone No. 3. 
3 He. Waldrip limestone No. 2. 
4 He. Red shale. 
5 He. Waldrip limestone No. 1. 

Collections from Waldrip limestone No. 1 (fossil zone 5 Hc).
Two collections were made from the Waldrip limestone No. 1. 
Both of them came from a barnyard east of the south end of a 
bridge on the north edge of Rockwood. One of these collections 
consisted entirely of fusulinids. The other collection, 7568, is listed 
below. This limestone is but sparsely fossiliferous. 

Fusulinids ( vc) 
Crinoid columnals, large and small ( vc) 
Fistulipora? sp. undet. (r) 
Cystodictya sp. undet. (r to c) 
Enteletes sp. undet., fragment of large individual ( r) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) cf. P. prattenianus Norwood and 

Pratten (r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall, fragments common 

Collection from a red shale between Waldrip limestones Nos. 1 
and 2 (fossil zone 4 Hc).-A collection of fossil plants was made 
from zone 4 He at a locality west of the cotton gin at Rockwood. 

Collection from Waldrip limestone No. 2 {fossil zone 3 Hc).
Two collections were made from the Waldrip limestone No. 2. Both 
came from the same locality, the first projecting point on the east 
side of the first gully west of the cotton gin at Rockwood. One 
consisted chiefly of microfossils. The other one (collection 7562) 
is here listed. 

Fusulinids (r to c) 
Crinoid columnals (c) 
Crinoid arm plates (r to c) 
Echinoid spines (r) 
Fistulipora? sp. undet. (r) 
Cystodictya sp. undet. (r to c) 
Septopora sp. undet. (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (a) 

8H = Harperville formation; c = Colorado River valley. 
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'_'Prod uctus" (J uresania) nebrascensis? Owen, two dorsal valves 
Sp!r!fer ( Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (c) 
Spmfer (Neospirifer) kansasensis Swallow (r) 
Com posit a subtilita ova ta (Mather) (a) 
Pinna '? sp. undt:t ., large form (r) 
Allerisma terminale Hall (r to c) 
Bellerophon '? sp. undet., internal mold (r) 

Collections froni Waldrip limestone No. 3 (fossil zone 2 Hc).
Two collections were made from the Waldrip limestone No. 3 near 
Rockwood. The bed is very sparsely fossiliferous, and fossils are 
obtained with difficulty. One of the collections consisted mainly of 
fusulinids and very small fossils. The other one (collection 7563) 
is listed below. 

Fusulinids, common as sections on slabs 
Crinoid columnals, many small and few large ones (c) 
Chonetes ftemingi alata? Dunbar and Condra (r) 
Chonetes granulifer? Owen (r) 
Marginif era? sp. undet., fragment (r) 
Spirifer (Ncospirifer) triplicatus? Hall, fragment (r) 
Astartella? sp. undet., one specimen (r) 

Collections from the Saddle Creek limestone member (fossil zone 
1 Hc}.-Three collections were made from the Saddle Creek lime
stone of the Colorado River valley. One contained only fusilinids. 
Neither of the other collections is very large. At the two localities 
from which the collections came the Saddle Creek is very sparsely 
fossiliferous, and at no other locality on Colorado River at which 
the writer saw it did it appear to contain numerous fossils. Col
lection 7565 came from a point across Colorado River from what 

the author was told was the mouth of Saddle Creek. If so, the 

locality is very near the type locality of the member. The species 

in this collection are as follows: 

Fusulinids (r) 
Axophyllum rude? White and St. John (c) 
Crinoid stems (r) 
Echinoid spine (r) 
Fi stulipora sp. undet., massive form (r) 
Chonetes granulifer Owen (r) 
"Productus"? sp. undet. (r) 
Marginif era wabashensis? var. A ( r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r to c) 
Puntn~ pirifer kentuckyensis (Shumard) (r) 
Compns-ita suhtilita (Hall) (c) 
E< ·1111ospira? sp. undet., internal mold (r) 
Bel I Prophon? sp. un<let., internal molds ( r to c) 
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Collection 7564 was obtained from a ridge west of Rockwood. 

The species identified are given in the following list: 

Crinoid stems (r) 
Fenestelloid Bryozoa on slabs ( r) 
Axophyll um? sp. undet., fragment ( r) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer I triplicatus Hall (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (r to c) 

Gastropod sections on slabs (r) 

CORRELATION OF MEMBERS OF THE HARPERSVILLE 
FORMATION 

The lack of reliable results usually obtainable in attempting to 

make faunal correlations between thin limestones within forma

tions, of whatever age, is well shown by the collections hom the 
Harpersville formation. Few of the limestone beds in the Harpers

ville of the Brazos River valley have many species in common with 
beds of the Harpersville of the Colorado River valley. The species 

that are common to beds in these two areas are long-ranging and 
hence of comparatively small correlative value. The collections 

here studied indicate, as is of course well known, that under such 

conditions as exist in this area a large number of common species 

is not necessarily a valid basis for correlation. As so many of the 
species making up the collections are long-ranging, it would nat

urally be expected that one large collection would have more 
species in common with another large collection than with a small 

collection, regardless of age. The effect, if correlations were made 
solely on number of common species, would be virtually to base 

correlations on the degree to which a bed was fossiliferous. Such 
a basis may furnish trustworthy results, but on the other hand it 

may give results that are easily seen to be in error. 

However, there seems to be a reasonably good paleontologic 
basis for correlating the Belknap limestone of the Brazos River 
valley with the Waldrip No. 2 limestone of the Colorado River 

valley, even if the evidence from the number of common but long
ranging species is partly discounted. About 80 per cent of the 

fauna of the Waldrip No. 2 limestone occurs in the Belknap, and 

over 30 per cent of the fauna of the Belknap occurs in the Wal

drip No. 2 limestone. In addition, the distribution of classes and 

orders is nearly the same in both. Both have rather large bryozoan 
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and brachiopod faunas and subordinate but more or less similar 
pelecypod faunas. Added strength is given to this evidence for 
correlation by the occurrence in both beds of Spirifer (Neospirijer) 

kansasensis (Swallow), a brachiopod species that is as yet known 
in northern Texas only from these two beds. As before stated, cor
relations from evidence like that given are susceptible to modifi
cation or even nullification by new information, but, for that mat
ter, so are all conclusions regarding correlation. 

The Saddle Creek limestone of the Brazos River valley lacks the 
coral Axophyllum rude? White and St. John, which is common in 
the Saddle Creek of the type region (Colorado River valley), and 
the Saddle Creek of the Colorado River region lacks the relatively 
great abundance of crinoids and echinoid spines, stems, and plates 
that occur at the outcrops of the Saddle Creek of the northern 
area. Otherwise the faunas do not differ greatly. Fossils are rela
tively scarce in both areas. 

Plummer and Moore give a rather large fauna from a shale 
below the Saddle Creek of the Colorado River area. The author 
does not have collections from this shale. 

If the Saddle Creek and Belknap of the Brazos River valley are 
the same respectively as the Saddle Creek and Waldrip No. 2 
limestone of the Colorado River valley, then the Waldrip No. 3 
limestone is not present in the Brazos River valley and the Myalina

bearing bed is not present in the Colorado River valley. 

No data that are not manifestly inadequate are afforded by the 
author's collections for the correlation of the limestones or other 
zones of the Harpersville below the Belknap of the Brazos River 
area and below the Waldrip No. 2 limestone of the Colorado 

River area. 

FAUNAL DATA FOR DISTINGUISHING THE HARPERSVILLE 
FROM ADJACENT FORMATIONS 

Although the Harpersville faunas differ in a general way in 
several respects from the faunas of the underlying Thrifty formation, 
the differences are not so clear that they can always be used in 
drawing a precise contact. Of use in a general way, however, are 
the greater proportion and variety in the Harpersville of Bryozoa, 
especially the Cystodictyas of the Colorado River area and the 
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fenestelloids: the greater proportion of brachiopods, especially of 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus. Chonetes granulifer var. 

approaching meekianus, large species of Derbya, and Enteletes 
hemiplicatus; and the greater proportion of certain pelecypods, 

such as large Pinn as and A llerisnia termirwle. 

The Harpersville is the lowest formation represented in the 

author's collections in which occur Derbya wabazmseensis, D. cis
coensis, D. cymbula, Chonetes granuli.fer var. approaching meek· 
ianus, "Productus" ( Echinoconchus) semipunctatus var. nworei, 
S pirif er (IV eos pirif er) kansasensis, Del to pecten vanvleeti and 
Aviculopecten herzeri. The second species of this list has, how

ever, been reported from the Thrifty by Dunbar and Condra, and 

the fourth has been reported from the Graham by two or three 
writers. 

The differences between the Harpersville fauna and the fauna of 

the overlying Pueblo are discussed in connection with that for
mation. 

OUTSIDE CORRELATION OF THE HARPERSVILLE 
FORMATION 

The Harpersville faunas are more closely related to the Wabaun
see than to any other group in the northern Midcontinent region. 
A great many species are common to these two stratigraphic units, 

and some of the common species are not known below either zone. 

Wabaunsee species that, so far as the writer can ascertain, occur 

in the Harpersville but are not known in the Texas section below 
the Harpersville are Derbya wabaunseensis, "Productus" ( Echino
conclzus) semipunctatus moorei, and Spirifer (Neospirifer) kansas
ensis. Some Harpersville species, however, range up into the beds 
currently referred to the Permian in Nebraska and Kansas. 

COLLECTiff\S FROM THE PUEBLO FORMATION 

The Pueblo formation as here considered includes all beds from 

the top of the Saddle Creek limestone up to the top of the Camp 
Colorado limestone. A ver? short time was spent in collecting from 
these beds. and the collections reported are probably not repre
sentatiYe. Only one collection was obtained from the Brazos River 

vallev. Fi Ye collections were made in the Colorado River valley. 
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BRAZOS RIVER VALLEY 

Camp Colorado limestone member.-The only collection from 
the Pueblo formation of the Brazos River valley came from the 
Camp Colorado limestone. It was obtained by Wallace Lee at a 

locality about 4 miles east of Woodson. This collection, 7551., 
contains the foil owing species: 

Crinoid stems (c) 
Crinoid plates ( r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r to c) 
Derby a multistriata? <Meek and Hayden), fragments 
"Productus" (Juresania) nebrascensis Owen 
Astartella concentrica (Conrad) var.? 
Myalina cf. M. permiana Swallow 

COLORADO RIVER VALLEY 

The following beds in the Pueblo formation yielded collections 
in the Colorado River valley. The beds are arranged in strati
graphic order. 

1 Pc.9 Camp Colorado limestone member. 
2 Pc. Limestone 60 feet below the Camp Colorado limestone. 
3 Pc. Drake's bed No. 13 ("limestone with yellow chert"), the Stockwether 

limestone member of Plummer and Moore. 
4 Pc. Thin limestone about 20 feet above Saddle Creek limestone member 

of Harpersville formation. 

These units differ somewhat from those given by Plummer and 
Moore for the Pueblo of the Colorado River valley. 

Collection from a thin limestone about 20 feet above Saddle 
Creek limestone member (fossil zone 4 Pc} .-A collection com
posed almost entire! y of "Productus" (Lino productus} prattenianus 
var. magnis pinus was obtained from a thin limestone exposed on 
the side of a hill capped by the Coon Mountain sandstone mem
ber. The exposure is along a dry tributary of Colorado River, 
about 21;2 miles west of the point where the concrete road to the 
southwest of Rockwood crosses Bull Creek. The limestone is about 
12 feet below the Coon Mountain sandstone and within the Camp 
Creek shale member. It is the second or third thin limestone 
above the Sacldle Creek. The species in this collection, 7566, are 

as follows: 

Op=Pn<·bl o fonn a t io n: ,. = C.nlorndo Rivc-r vall~y. 
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Crinoid stems (r) 
"Productus" (Juresania) nebrascensis Owen (r to c) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) prattenianus Norwood and Pratten 

(r to c) 
"Productus" (Linoproductus) prattenianus magnispinus (Dunbar 

and Condra) (a) 
Spirifer (N eospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 

Collections from Drake's bed No. 13 ("limestone with yellow 
chert"), the Stockwether limestone member of Plummer and Moore 
(fossil zone 3 Pc).-Only one collection, 7567, was made from 
zone 3 Pc. It came from exposures along a road, on the north 
bank of Colorado River, about 3% miles (map distance) west of 
Waldrip. 

Fusulinid (r) 
Crinoid stems (c) 
Echinoid spine (r) 
Cyclotrypa sp. undet. (r) 
Chonetes granulifer var. near meekianus Girty (r) 
"Productus" (J uresania) nebrascensis Owen (r) 
Marginifera wabashensis? (Norwood and Pratten) var. A., (c) 
Spirifer (Neospirifer) triplicatus Hall (r) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (c) 

Collection from thin limestone 60 feet below Camp Colorado 

limestone member (fossil zone 2 Pc) .-One collection, 7579, was 

made from zone 2 Pc by F. F. Y ockstick. It came from a promi
nent hill about half a mile north of Colorado River, at the west 

edge of the Waldrip quadrangle. The only species in the collec

tion is A llerisma terminale Hall. 

Collection from the Camp Colorado limestone member (fossil 

zone 1 Pc).-Oniy one collection, 7585, was made from the Camp 

Colorado limestone member of the Colorado River area. It was 

obtained by F. F. Yockstick at a locality about 4% miles south

east of Gouldbusk. 

Horn corals, fragments, undet. 
Crinoid stems 
Tabulipora sp. undet. 
Fenestelloid bryozoan 
Derbya wabaunseensis Dunbar and Condra, one dorsal valve 
Chonetes granulifer Owen 
"Prodnctus" or Marginifera sp. undet. 
Crurithyris planoconvexa (Shumard) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) 
Pinna? sp. undet. 
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CORRELATION OF MEMBERS OF THE PUEBLO 
FORMATION 

The collections from the Pueblo formation are too small and 

too lacking in distinctfre characters to allow correlations to be 

made bet\reen the members in the Brazos and Colorado River sec

tions. Plummer and :Moore correlate the Camp Colorado limestones 
of the two areas. The author's collections from these two beds 
are wry dissimilar~ but as the collections are small these dissimi
larities are probably not significant. 

The faunas of the Pueblo are not very different from those of 

the underlying Harpersville, and therefore faunal criteria have not 
been used in drawing contacts between the two formations. 

The collections from the overlying Moran formation are so in
complete that they are insufficient for a discussion of the faunal 
relations of the Moran and Pueblo formations. 

OUTSIDE CORRELATION OF THE PUEBLO FORMATION 

The position of the Pueblo above the Harpersville (which 1s 

here thought to be of \\rahaunsee age) makes the Pueblo itself 

"Tabaunsee or younger. The slight nidence for a closer correla
tion afforded bv the author's collections is somewhat contradic

tory. Derb-ya zcabaunseensis is, as the name suggests, character

istic of the \\'ab a unsee group. So also is "Prod u ctu s" (Lino pro

ductus} prattenianzts magnispinns. On the other hand, Derbya 

multistriata and llf yalina penniana are more characteristic of beds 
in the northern Midcontinent region now regarded by Dunbar and 
Condra as Permian. The strength of the evidence from these last 

two species is diminished, however, by the fact that both are ques

tionably identified. Other species in the rather meager collections 

are not helpful in distinguishing between late Wabaunsee and early 
Permian (as considered by Dunbar and Condra and others). 

COLLECTIO:\"S FR0:\'1 THE MORA~ FORMATION 

\\~ith one exception. all collections from the l\foran formation 

came from the Colorado River valley, which was the only area in 
which the writer was able to study it even casually. The excepted 
collection ( 7555) came from an unknown horizon near the base 
of the :~\Ioran. It was obtained by Wallace Lee at an exposure in 
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the bed of a stream south of the road and about 200 yards from 
a bri~cre about 3 miles east of Woodson. The bed that yielded it 
is a brownish-red to red argillaceous limestone, which is almost a 
coquina of unidentifiable pelecypods and Belkroplwn-lik.e gas
tropods. 

COLORADO RIVER VALLEY 

The follo.--ing beds in the Moran formation of the Colorado Riftl' 
valley yielded collections. 'lbe beds are listed in ~araphic 
order. 

I Mc.10 Sedwick limestone member. 
2 Ye. Limestone below Sedwick limestone. 
3 Mc. Shale, 8 feet above Horse Creek limestone. 
4 Mc. Thin limestone 5 feet abowe Horse Creek limestone_ 

5 Mc. HOl'Se Creek limestone member. 

Colltttion.s from tlae Hor~ Cred limaton.e manber (fossil zone 
5 Mc).-One collection, 7577., was made from the Horse Creek 
limestone member. It came from beds along a road about Ph 
miles southwest of Gouldbn.sk., about 100 to 200 feet east of the 
point where the road crossed Panther Creek. 

Axopli,Uu:m? sp. andet. ( c) 
Crinoid stems ( c) 

F enestelloid Bryoma ( r to c) 
Oiondes sp. undet.. (r) 
Productoid shell (r) 
Wellerclla? sp. undet. (r to c) 
Composita snbtilita (Hall) ( c) 
Gastropods, indeterminate (r) 

Collections from a thin lim.eMnne 5 feet above Hor~ Creek lime
srone member (jossi/, zone 4 Mc).-A collection was made from 
an exposure in a gully tributary to Panther Creek., about Ph miles 
southwest of Gouldhusk. It came from a 4- to ~inch argillaceous 
limestone 5 feet above the Horse Creek member. The species iden
tified in the collection, 1'-hich is No. 7575, are as follows: 

Sponge spicules (r} 
Crinoid columnals (a) 
F enesteI1a, two or three species (a) 
Rhomhopora lepidodendroides Meek (r to c) 
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Other Bryozoa (r to c) 
Derbya sp. un<let., fragments of large form ( r) 
Meekella striatocostata (Cox) (r ) 

Collection from a shale 8 feet above Horse Creek limestone nieni

ber (fossil zone 3 Mc).-Collection 7574 was obtained at the 
~.ame locality as collection 7575, but from a slightly higher zone 
(zone 3 Mc), in a shale bed. The collection came from 6 to 8 
inches of shale which is literally crowded with "Productus" (Dic
•yoclostus). 

Fistulipora sp. undet. (r) 
Fenestelloid Bryozoa (r to c) 
Derbya, a large and a small? species 
Meekella striatocostata (Cox), two large individuals 
"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) ameri canus (Dunbar and Condra) 

var. A. (a) 
Myalina cf. M. permiana Swallow (r) 

Collection from a limestone below Sedwick limestone member 

(fossil zone 2 Mc) .-A blue to "iron-rust" yellow or brown lime

stone about l 1h feet thick occurs between fossil zone 3 Mc and 

the Sedwick limestone. This limestone contains many clay pellets. 

It is estimated to be from 35 to 40 feet above the Horse Creek 

limestone. A collection, 7576, was made from it along Panther 

Creek, near locality 7577, as follows: 

Echinoid spine (r) 
Astartella? sp. undet., fragments of a small form 
Aviculipecten? sp. undet., fragments 
Gastropods, undet. ( r) 
Fish teeth (r to c) 
Sections of indeterminate fossils on surface of bed ( c) 

Collection from the Sedwick limestone member (fossil zone 1 

Mc).-One collection, 7584, was made from the Sedwick limestone 

member by Fred F. Y ockstick after the writer had left the field. 

The locality from which it came is on the west side of Panther 

Creek about 7% miles southwest of Gouldbusk. 

Crinoid stems ( vc) 
Echinoid spines and plates (r to c) 
Fenestella? sp. undet. (r) 
Derbya? sp. undet., fragment of young (r) 
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"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) americanus (Dunbar and Condra) 
var. A (c) 

Pinna? sp. undet., large form (c) 
Myalina cf. 1\f. permiana Swallow (r to c) 
Metacoceras? sp. undet., one fragment 

CORRELATION OF THE MORAN FORMATION 

The writer's collections are manifestly insufficient to permit cor· 

relation of the Moran formation of the Colorado River area with 

beds in the Brazos River area. They are also insufficient to permit 

a reliable age assignment in terms of sections elsewhere. 

This formation has been included by Sellards in the Permian 

largely on the basis of the occurrence of the genus Schwagerina 

in it. As the collections here studied are in no sense diagnostic, 

the author does not feel that it would be pertinent in this report 

to attempt a survey of the "Permian question" or to define the 

limits of the Permian in the United States. 

COLLECTIONS FROM THE PUTNAM FORMATION 

Collections were made from only two zones in the Putnam for· 

mation, but exposures were examined only in the Colorado River 

valley. The two zones are the Coleman Junction limestone mem· 

ber and a limestone said to be 77 feet below the Coleman Junction. 

Collection from a limestone 77 feet below the Coleman function 

limestone member.-The only collection from the limestone 77 feet 

below the Coleman Junction limestone member was made by F. F. 

Y ockstick at a locality along Colorado River about 8 miles south· 

west of Gouldbusk. It is collection No. 7582. 

Crinoid columnals 
Fistuli~ora? sp. undet., fragments (r) 
Fenestella? sp. undet., nonporiferous side (r) 
Septopora? sp. undet., nonporiferous side (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r) 
Derbya cymbula Hall and Clarke (c) 
i\Iyalina cf. M. permiana Swallow (r) 
Allerisma terminale Hall (c) 

Collections from the Colenian function limestone member.

Although Plummer and Moore state that the Coleman Junction 
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limestone is abundantly fossiliferous in places, it was very sparsely 

fossiliferous at the few places where the author saw it. Only two 

collections were made from it. One, 7583, was made by F. F. 

Yockstick; the other, 7573, by the writer. 

Collection 7573, listed below, came from exposures along a 

road where it trends southward over an escarpment, about 61/2 miles 

southwest of Gouldbusk. The collection was obtained in 3 hours. 

Fusulinids (r) 
Lophophyllum profundum radicosum? Girty (r), young 
Crinoid columnals (r to c) 
Echinoid spines (r) 
Fenestelloid bryozoan (r) 
Rhombopora lepidodendroides Meek (r) 
"Productus" sp. undet., one fragment 
Wellerella? sp. undet. ( r) 
Crurithyris? sp. undet., very young (r to c) 
Composita subtilita (Hall) (c) 

A small collection, 7583, was obtained about 811z miles south

west of Gouldbusk. It contains several individuals of a gastropod 

described by Shumard in 1859 as Pleurotomaria obtusispira and 

sections of fossils shown on the surfaces of the beds. This gastro

pod is very common in the Hueco limestone in Hudspeth and other 

counties in Texas and in Arizona and New Mexico. It is soon to 

be placed by G. H. Girty in a new genus. 

CORRELATION OF THE PUTNAM FORMATION 

As all the collections from the Putnam here reported came from 

the Colorado River valley, they furnish no basis for correlating 

beds between the two areas studied by Mr. Lee. These collections 

are also insufficient to warrant a definite age assignment. Some of 

the species are suggestive of equivalence to beds assigned to the 

Permian in Kansas and Nebraska, but the evidence from them is 

not conclusive. The gastropod "Pleurotomaria" obtusispira sug

gests equivalence to the Hueco limestone of west Texas. 
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Distribution of species in collections studied from various formations 

within areas of investigation 

1 
_________________ \,_B_razos River_~~! Colorado River Valley 
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Tabulipora <p. undet. ? ---;----I 1- 1--1- ~ ·j= 
F!'nestella sp. undet. x ? I x x x x x ,2 -2:._ x 

Polypora sp. undet. I x x I I _ x I I x x 
.....-P_i_n~na_t_o_po-r-'-a-s_p ___ u_n_d-et-.--------1--~I------;-i-1-,---1--1--=---

E--S::-e-p-to-p-o'--ra-s-p.-'--u-nd-e-t-. --------'-I--I·--·-;-~ I I x ? 

Rl1ombopora lepidodendroidcs ~1e!'k I I x x x x x ~1---;--;--x = x x 
Cvstodiclya sp. un<let. I I I I I I x ___ _ 

Other Bryozoa I I x x I x I I x x 

Br~~~gi~~~:l~~sa nPbrascmis (Meek) I I x I 't-'-'--'----= --
Orb ·c11loicka mis•ouriensis (S'>umard) I x I I I I I x 

~Or-b1-cu-lo-i<l-ea-n-. -sp-. A _ ____:__::____c.:.____:_J _ _:::._x_;I_ - ·1--1 - 1--1----

:=0~r=b=ir="=ln=i=dr=a==n=. =SP=·==B===============~l ====x=-'---'1---'.I·- l_ l_ l_I __ ~- -
~O-:-r-b.,-ic_u_lo-i<l_r_a,.,.n-'-.-sp_ . ..,..c ___________ v_ l·~---'.l-__ ~~1--- I II 1 ~-I~ -, Orbi culoidca sp. undet. , D 

Lind-•rnr mt"l la patula <G rtv) x I I J ~ 

Crania modesta White and St. John I xx 

1

, I 

1

1 II 11~1 x 

1

- ,L
1

= -
Rhipidomella carbonaria (Swallow) I -
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Distribution of species in collections studied from various formations 

.------------w- it_h_in __ a_re_as of investigation-Continued 

Colorado River Valley 

Dcrbya crassa var. texana Dunbar and I I 1 1_1_1_1_1_1_1_1 __ _ 
_C_ondr_a --------'----'2--L________ _ _ 

Derbya cymbula Hall and Clarke I I I ? I I I I l_J I I x 

D0<h,, m•h;'""" (Mook ood H.,do•) I I ~ ' ~-II LI-,--~ -- . ~ -----Derbra wabaunsecnsis Dunbar and I I ~ I I I L 
Condra ? --- 2_ __ 

Dcrbya sp. undct. I x I x - l_j__l_I __ 12__ __ 
McPkclla slriatocostata (Cox) I x I I~ x I I ~ x 

-~-c-e-ke_l_la_s_t-ri-at_o_c_os-ta_t_a_n_._v_a~r.-a-II-.-v-ar-.--.,----1__:_1 l_l_l_I I : II- -
M;~~:,~:i::~t:~::~ar and Condra lltt-1 ll_Jl_ll~_LI x II ii x 
Chonctes flemingi ala ta? Dunbar and 

Condra 

Chonetcs granulifer Owen - I x -;-r-;-1- 1--1 I I I I x x -Chonctes granul ifcr mcekianus Girty I I _I _l__:_j_l __ l_I _l_l_ I_ x 

Chonetcs granulifcr transversalis Dunbar 

I 1:1 HL-111J+ ~. 
and Condra 

Chonetes (Lissochonctes) geinitzianus 
plattsmouthensis (Dunbar and Londra) --- --- 1-Chonctes (Lissoehonetcs) geinitzianus n. 

I I xix I I var. aff. C. senilis (Dunbar and 
Condra) 

Chonctes sp. undct. 
I I x i xi ===--- l_ I= 

''Productus" (J urcsania) ncbrascen is 

: I · I f -=-+~ I ·: 'I' Owen x --
"Productu~" (Jurcsania) nebr.:isccnsis 

var. ovaJ:s (Dunbar ancl Condra) 

"Productus" \Juresania) symmetricus 
I l_J ____ l_!+h!-!-Mc Chesney ---

"Productus" (Jure~ania) sp. undct. I x I I I x 

"Productus" (Pustula) n. sp. A xi - I I I I I I I 
"Productus" (Echinoeonchus) semi-

lxl 1 I ITl_I_ punctatus? Shepard 

"Productus" (Echinoconchus) semi-

I I I I I I I I I 
punctatus moorei (Dunbar and 
Condra) x 

"Productus" \Eehinoconchu ) sp. 
I I I I I I xi x I undet. x x x x 

I I I 
1-:-1-:1 ___ --

"Productus" \Dictyoelostu>) amencanus I (Dunbar and Condra) x x x r--
"Productus" \Dictyoclostus) amcricanus 

? I I I I I ,-1-1-11. (Dunbar and Condra) var. A x 
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Distribution of species in collections studied from various formations 
within areas of investigation-Continued 

------~--~ 

Brazos River Valley Colorado River Valley 

I 1 1 11 1 1JIJ1 1 ~ I 111 I I 
] ] j : ] I! ! j ] j j : j j ~ 
0 ~ >- ., .£ 1: ~ 0 "' E: " .£ e ~ 

----------------13 
I 0x<:: I ~ L~ ~ ~ I :x~ ~l ~x"' I J I ~ L~ ~ -~ ~ 

"Productus" (Dictyoclostus) port-
lockianus Norwood and Pratte'l 

-~-·:_:_:~_.:_i~_:u_r:_,,_la_8;_a·l_l~_:_:_i:_t._(W_o_rt_h_cn-') ___ _ :

1 

:

1 

xx :

1 

xx l~:1Tt--:1 x 

1 

x 

1 

x 

1 

x: 

1 

? 1

1 

? x x 

Marginife ra splcndens (Norwood and 
Pratten) var. A 

Wellerella osai;ensis (Swallow) n. var. I I x I I l~I I 
-:W::-:el:;-le_r""""'.el::-Ia_sp:.._ . ..:..•_,_p_ro.:..:b.:..:a..:.b...:.ly~n..:.cw~-----1 I x -1--1 1- 1- 1 l_ I _____ _ 

--~W~e=l=le~re=l=la=s=o=.=u=n=d=ct=.===============ll=~? 11. x I II II I 1=1~1 x ll~I== ? ? R~ynchopora illinoisensis (Worthen) 

-
-::R-h--:yn--:-c-ho--:pc:-:or_a_s_p._u_n.:....,d_et-.--''----- ll_x I xx II tl-11-11-1 II x I 11- 11--== Dielasma bovidcns (Morton) 

--:S:--p-:-~r-:-'~:-~~-f 0-~::-N:-e-o-sp_i_ri-fe_r.,..)_k_a_n_sa_s_e_ns_i_s ___ :I I I x I 1=1 I I I I I x =-= 
Spirifer (Ncospirifer) texanus Me"k ~l_x _I _ I_ ~1-Hl2.J_I __ 

--;:S:--p-:-ir..,..if:-c_r_(_N_e_o~sp..,..i_ri_fc_r"'"-)-t_ri..:..p_Ii_ca_t_u_s_H_a_l_l __ l ...:.x~l,~1-x_ l~_x __ x_l-2...!~2__~ 
Spirifer sp. undet. I I x I x I I I x I I x I x I 

=~S~q=u=am~~u=la:ri=a~p=e=r=pl=e=xa==(~l\~1c~C~h=e~sn=e=y=) =====~I =x=~I ~x~~~x~J I I I x I x I I I --
_c,...r_u_ri_th_y_r_is....:p_l_an_o_c_o_n_ve_x_a_(_S_h_u_m_a_rc...:I ) __ _:_I_ ~I x l __ l_ l_/ __ l _x_l~-1- --;-,---

Crurithyris sp . undet. r_ ,_,_I I l= I I I I l_J=~- x 

_P._u_n_ct_o:-sp'-i_ri_fe_r_ke_n_t..,.uc_k-'y_e_n_si_s_:(...:.S_~ ..:.."'..:..n.::.ar:...:d~)_..:..l ..:.x::_cl..2_12_1_x_l_l_l_I x I x l~_I ? ---
Husted a mormoni (Marcou) I x I x I x I I I I /~ x J I- - --
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Distribution of species in collections studied from various formations 
___________ w_i_th_in_ a_r_e_as of investigation-Continued 

Aviculopecten sp. undet. 

Dentalium subleve Hall x -i-1 I 1- 1 
_.::_D..::.en:.:.:t::.a.'..'.:liu:::_1:.:.:n_:s::::p:.:. ~u:.:n..=d_.:e:::t..:..--------;---;--~--1 __j_i I - - -
_:_P:::.:la.'...'..'.'.gio'.'..'..'.gl'...'...'..'.yp_::.ta!'...:...c...:::.:f. ~P.=a-nn-;ul:-:-ist-:-:ria~ta----,- x j ~- -_ml !-x I_ -

(\ferk and Worthen) 

Plagioglypta sp. undet. 
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Distribution of species in collections studied from various formations 
within areas of investigation-Continued 

Brazos River Valley Colorado River Valley 

Belle rophon sp. undet. I-??_? ___ ? ? --

Patell ost 1um montfortianum (i\orwood __ L_l ___ l __ I_ - -
and Pratten) L ----'-

Patellostium n. sp.? I I 
_E_u~p_h_cm_it_es_ca_r_b_on_a_r_iu_s_( C_o_x.c..· ) ________ x-:...l ____ :,__-_-+-

1
- _1=-=====-x _-_,-,_-+-_, __ 

Bucanopsis m eekiana (Swallow) 1- 1
1 
____ 2.___1

1

_ 

Bucanopsis sp. undet. x I 
Pharkidonotus percarinatus? (Conrad) I x 1 _ l_ l_ l----;---1--+--i--

-P_h_a-rk_i_d_on_0_t_us-tr-ic_a_r-in_a_t1-1s-(S-.-rn-m_a_r_d~) --,-~--L~l-i---;---

Pharkidonotus sp. undet . I II ~ 
1

_ l __ ll= I II ,-= 
"Pleurotomaria" obtusispira Shumard 

__ a_ti_c_op_s_is_?_sp_._u_n_d_c_t. _______ _:__1 _ 1 x x I j I I ,----,--,-
Pseudozygopfrura sp. und e t. I x rl I ,,---, x I ----
Meekospira sp. undet. I 111-H--~l-I ----

---'-

Sole--'--niscus---,-----(Macr-ochili-na) cf_. S. br-evis --L-1 x I ~I-- I x I '-------White or cf. S. paludinaeformis 
(Hall) 

Soleniscus (Macrochilina) primigenius l__J I I~ I 
(Conrad) x 

-=-So-,--ieni•-:---cus _(M:ac_roch-:--ilina-'-----'-) sp_. und_et. ---+-+I ___ L.-l-=x
1 

I_ 2- I= =-
Trachydomia sp. undet. I x I j I l__j 

-P-la-ly-cer-as-sp-.-un-de-t.------;-- x I - ,- I ----
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Distribution of species in collections studied from various formations 
within areas of investigation-Continued 

I Brazos River Valley I Colorado River Valley 

u ' I ·~ I 0 g I 111 g g 
1

10 .~ ll ·~ .. ~ ~ ·~ ~ :: ·3 ~ I § '- ci - ...... .:::: ·~ -

! ~ , i 1 U~: H 1 l~H 1 t H ~ 0 0 b ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 ~ u 0 b ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~e-p-ha-l-op_o_d_a_: _______________________ \ ___ 1 __ ~1---F'---'1--- ---~'I ~Fl---i---~~ 
Pseudorthocpras knoxense (Mc Chesney) x x x 

1--P-se-u-do_r_tl-1o_c_e_ra_s_s_e_m_i_no-l-en_s_e_G-i1-·ty---'-'- - l- -'l-x....:I'--- 1--i--I~ - - - -

"Orthoceras" (Mooreoceras) aff . I j I 1-1--~~I -----
0 . tuba Girty x 

1--,-.0r-th-oee_ra_"-'(-Do-lo-rth-oc-er-as-) -cis-co-en-se_l _ J._ -x c,-- 1-1- - I x - - - -

(\filler. Dunbar and Condra) 

._"0-rtho-cera_•" _(Eu-loxo-cer-as) --'---gree-nei_l_ l_x 1~1-l_l_l_l_l_x 1- 1--_.-_-
,_(\fillrr. Dunbar and Condra) . ·- ·-

"Orthoceras" aff. 0. cribriliratum Girtv I I I I j [ __i___J I 
"Orthoceras" sp. undet. 1 I : -1-1-ji ---;-J------

: ~~B~r~~~~~~~c~a~~c~:~~cd~er:~~:~~~~~~'.;'~a~l~e~l\~1i~ll~e~r,~~~~~~~~l~~~l·~~x~l'--l-:~---l=l-l_l-I I x 1-1 == = 
Coloceras lira:um G'rty I x I~ I J I I x I 
Tainoceras monifer Miller, Dunbar I I I _ l_ l_ I I I I I I l-

1_an_d Con_dra ---'----·- -----,---~--~~-
1_\f_e_ta_co_c_e_ra_s_c_o_r_nu_t_u_m_G_ir_t'-y------1'-------x-l. ___ LI- l_x_I ___ , __ 

1_\f_e_ta_co_c_e_ra_s_c_o_r_nu_t_u_m_c_ar_in_a_t_u_rn_G_ir--'ty'---1'----'l._x_lc____l_ j _ j 1- 1_1 __ ,_'--
\letacoceras cornutum sinuosum Girty l_i~I- _ l+ l_L_J___x_l ____ f----

1_,f_c_ta_co_c_e_ra_s_p'--e-r_el_e.o..ga_n_s_?_G_ir-'ty _ ____ I I I I _I_'---~--__ _ 

1
_,_le_ta_co_c_e_ra_s_s_p_._u_n_d_e_t. ________ lc..___1 

_ _:1:__x_
1 

__ L I I I x I ? 

1
_Do_ma_to_ce_ra_s _sc_ul_pt_ile_(_G_irt_y) ___ ~1j _

1

_ x_x _,

1

\_ 1 1/_~l=L~ x 

1

1 

1

1 '-->---

Domatoceras sp. undet. I I ILL 
i - .. -C-yr-to_c_e-ra_s_"_s_p_. _u_n_d_e_t.-------·1- - ,:-x-·\-- :I-_ _.I_ --;1----, -CCC' ___ .___ __ 

Gastrioceras angulatum Girty J \ j ~'-~\_,___l_x _____ 1--_ 

Gastrioceras branneri? Smith I I I c I x 1 
1------~'--'-'- _,_____ 1--

Gastrioceras modestum? Bose I j \ x 
1-------_'.__-'-C-~ ,·-1-------
1-G_a_st_ri_oc_e_ra_s_sp_._u_n_d_e_t. __________ 1 _ .I __ x_.1 __ ,_l __ \-1---- __:__ __ 
1 
__ c_I i_st_o_ce_r_as_· _h_ya_t_ti_Sm_it_h ______ --'-J _ !,_?--:\_ -l--'.j-_L _'-_ _.:_ __ ,_ 

1 
__ ch_is_to_ce_r_as_h_i_ld_re_t_hi_S_m_i_th _____ c..jj _ ll_x j

1 

__ 1

1

_

1

c
1

1. ___ 

1

_

1

\_? ___ ,_ 
Schistoceras sp. undet. 

'- D-imorp-ho-cc-r-as t-exa-num-S-mit-h ----;--t--x-1- ~x: 1-r_? Lx 
1 

11-1 Ii xx i I __ _ 
1 ~onioloboceras welleri Smith 

Trilobi ta: 
"Griflithides" sp. undet. 

Phillipsia major Shum ard '+~ I ~x 
Phillipsia sp. undet. ? I ,- -- I ------

1~=-==-=---------7--f-- -- -'----
l'ertebrata: I \ I I I 

Fish remains x x x x 
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REGISTER OF LOCALITIES 

7367. Mercury quadrangle. On north side of Herron Bend of Brazos River, 
about half a mile east of Salem School and thence a quarter of a mile south. 
Shale in basal part of Graham formation, immediately below Salem School 
limestone member. 

7368. Graham quadrangle. Bass Mountain, 2 miles northeast of South Bend, 
hill above and 100 feet north of Brazos River. Graham formation, in shales 
25 feet above Bunger limestone member, which crops out near water level. 

7369, 7369A. Waldrip quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. 
Graham formation, fossil zone 4 Ge, 10 to 20 feet below the Gunsight lime
stone member. 

7370. Waldrip quadrangle. About 4 miles south of Whon and three-quarters 
of a mile east of Parks Mountain. To reach the locality from Whon, go south 
4 miles, take first turn west, go for three-quarters of a mile, then go through 
gate and continue about half a mile north and a quarter of a mile west to 
southeast point of an isolated hill. Wayland shale member of Graham formation. 

7440, 7440A. Graham quadrangle. West edge of town of South Bend, from 
flat between railroad that runs along Clear Fork and road to Throckmorton. 
Graham formation, fossiliferous zone 20 to 40 feet above Bunger limestone 
member. 

7441. Young County. About 9 miles southeast of Graham on Graham-Finis 
road, in road cut north of Brushy Mound, which is first hill west of Connor 
Creek School, outcrops in roadside ditches. Graham formation, fossil zone 
16 Gb, marine shale about 40 feet above Home Creek limestone of Plummer 
and Moore (top member of underlying Caddo Creek formation) . 

7442. Graham quadrangle. About 2% miles northwest of Graham, in rail
road cut south of road and across road from a dam on Salt Creek. Graham 
formation, Wayland shale member, thin No. 9 limestone of post-Bunger cycle 
No. 9 and associated shale. 

7443. Graham quadrangle. Near head of Kickapoo Creek, 100 yards north 
of point where road crosses creek. Graham formation, No. 9 limestone in post
Bunger cycle No. 9. 

7444. Graham quadrangle. About 3 miles south of Graham, near Thedford 
Tank, on north side of North Tonk Branch, about three-eighths of a mile north
west of point where railroad crosses branch and about one-eighth of a mile 
northeast of road. Graham formation; the fossiliferous shale zone 40 feet above 
Bunger limestone member. 

7445. Same locality and horizon as 7440. 
7446. Graham quadrangle. In west edge of town of South Bend, in breaks 

about 300 to 400 feet west of main street (highway 67) and 200 feet south of 
road to Throckmorton. Graham formation; the fossiliferous shale zone 25 to 30 
feet above Bunger limestone member. 

7447. Graham quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. Fossil 
zone 10 Gb of Graham formation. 

7448. Graham quadrangle. Cliffs along west side of Salt River in west edge 
of Graham, north of Graham-South Bend road, one-eighth of a mile north on 
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road to dam, from beds near top of bluffs. Wayland shale member of Graham 
formation, about horizon of No. 9 post-Bunger cycle limestone. 

7449. Waldrip quadrangle. Same locality and horizon as 7370. 
7450. Graham quadrangle. About 21,6 miles west of South Bend, Young 

County, on southeast point of hill, north of Graham Lake, about halfway up. 
Graham formation, No. 9 limestone of No. 9 post-Bunger cycle. 

7451. Graham quadrangle. Same locality and horizon as 7442. 

7452. Young County. Same locality and horizon as 7441. 

7453. Ivan quadrangle. At side of east-west road that runs along Young
Stephens County line, about half a mile east of Graham-Breckenridge highway, 
at first escarpment. Graham formation, No. 3 post-Bunger cycle limestone. 

7454. Graham quadrangle. Northwestern part of hill about 1 mile northeast 
of Graham (first hill beyond twin hills in Graham), less than 200 feet south 
of Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R~ilway, above oil pit and below a sand
stone. Near base of Wayland shale member of Graham formation. 

7455. Waldrip quadrangle. Same locality and horizon as 7369. 

7456. Graham quadrangle. About 4 miles northeast of Graham and 1 mile 
southwest of Rocky Mound School, on southwest side of Rocky Mound, near 
base of hill, a quarter to half a mile southeast of road from Graham. Graham 
formation, Wayland shale member, below 9a limestone of No. 9 post-Bunger 
cycle. 

7485. Graham quadrangle. Locality near 7454, but about halfway up west 
face of hill 150 to 200 feet north of south point of hill, under a conglomerate. 
Graham formation, near base of Wayland shale member. 

7486. Ivan quadrangle. On main road from Eliasville to South Bend, 3.2 
miles from Eliasville, on long hill northwest of road, between two bridges. 
Collection from point where hill is nearest road, up nearly to top of hill and 
5 or 6 feet above a sandstone ledge. Graham formation, 9a limestone of No. 9 
post-Bunger cycle. Limestone is thin and discontinuous under a conglomerate. 

7488. Graham quadrangle. Same locality and horizon as 7367, except that 
it contains float from Salem School limestone member immediately above. 

7489. Graham quadrangl((. Same locality and horizon as 7456. 

7490. Graham quadrangle. Herron Bend of Brazos River, on road that passes 
Salem School; about three-quarters of a mile east frc:m school, thence south 
and east to a point about a quarter of a mile south of bench mark 1005, shown 
on topographic map. This point is about 1 % miles southeast of school, where 
road begins to turn southeast away from Herron Bend. Exposures about 5 
feet above creek and on creek in field west of road, a little south of northeast 
point of bend. Caddo Creek formation, Home Creek limestone member of 

Plummer and Moore. 
7491. Graham quadrangle. About 3 miles north and slightly east of South 

Bend on east side of Sidney ~fountain, downhill east of Wadley oil well, about 
a qu:rter of a mile north of bench mark 1082, at altitude shown on topographic 
map as ll80 feet. Graham formation, limestone of No. 5 post-Bunger cycle. 

7492. Graham quadrangle. About 214 miles north of South Berni. Southwest 
point of butte on east side of Kickapoo Creek, about a quarter of a mile west 
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of bench mark 1082, at about 1100-foot contour line as shown on topographic 
map. Graham formation, limestone of No. 5 post-Bunger cycle. 

7493. Graham quadrangle. On west side of Kickapoo Creek, about half a 
mile S. 45 ° W. from 7492. Graham formation, limestone of No. 6 post-Bunger 
cycle. 

7494. Graham quadrangle. About l % miles north of South Bend and six· 
tenths of a mile north of where Clear Fork joins Brazos River, about one-eighth 
of a mile north of southwest corner and on west side of a butte, which is 
the first butte north of river here. On west side of same butte as 7492. Graham 
formation, a "Campophyllum" bed about 120 feet above Bunger limestone, 
below horizon of Kickapoo limestone. 

7495. Graham quadrangle. About 1 mile west and 1% miles north from 
South Bend, on hill about half a mile north of Stovall hot-water well on south· 
west side of Salt Fork of Brazos River, along road shown on topographic map 
as a temporary road going northwest fr~m bench mark 1036 to bench mark 
1116, near point where road crosses 1080-foot contour line shown on map. 
Graham formation, limestone of No. 6 post-Bunger cycle. 

7496. Graham quadrangle. About 3 miles N. 45° W. of South Bend, as 
measured on map, along ~tream tributary to Salt Fork of Brazos River, about 
three-eighths of a mile upstream from Salt Fork. This tributary enters Salt 
Fork at south point of second sharp bend southward, west of point of entrance 
of Clear Fork. About half a mile east of bench mark 1153, shown on topo
graphic map, on east side of tributary stream, 10 to 12 feet below top of hill. 
Graham formation, limestone of No. 7 post-Bunger cycle. 

7497. Ivan quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. Graham 
formation, limestone of No. 3 post-Bunger cycle. 

7498. Graham quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. Graham 
formation, limestone 9b of No. 9 post-Bunger cycle. 

7499. Ivan quadrangle. About l % miles south of South Bend. Top of South 
Bend l\fountain, which is the first crest south of South Bend that is more than 
1200 feet in altitude. Graham formation, limestone of No. 7 post-Bunger cycle. 

7500. Stephens County. Locality adequately described in text. Upper lime
stone of Gunsight limestone member of Graham formation. 

7501. Graham quadrangle. About half a mile west of McCann bridge over 
Brazos River, about 1 % miles south and 8% miles west from Graham. Thrifty 
formation, Blach Ranch limestone member. 

7502. Breckenridge quadrangle. About 2 miles due south from Gunsight, 
along "old" road to Eastland. To reach locality go past post office at Gunsight, 
turn left at first fork, and continue until speedometer shows 2 miles from post 
office. Lower limestone of Gunsight limestone member of Graham formation. 

7504. Breckenridge quadrangle. About l % miles northeast of Crystal Falls, 
on diagonal road to Eliasville north of Clear Fork of Brazos River. Brecken· 
ridge limestone member of Thrifty formation. 

7505. Mercury quadrangle. Along north bank of Colorado River, about 2% 
miles east of Winchell, where road comes close to river at first really prominent 
northward bend east of Winchell, on old "river road." On bank of river within 
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about 10 to 15 feet of water. Graford formation, thin brown limestone in 
basal member. 

7506. Mercury quadrangle. Same locality and member as 7505 but in a 
zone about 10 feet lower. 

7507. Mercury quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. Adams 
Branch limestone member of Graford formation. 

7508. Mercury quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. No. 2 
limestone (second limestone from base of Winchell member of Graford forma
tion, equivalent to top bed of Drake's Clear Creek limestone). 

7509. Mercury quadrangle. About 4 miles east of Whon, on road that 
crosses Home Creek in Gill ranch, on hill above and south of creek, about 
one-eighth of a mile south of elevation No. 1403, shown in northwest corner 
of map of Mercury quadrangle. Caddo Creek formation, Home Creek lime
stone member of Plummer and 1\foore. 

7510. Waldrip quadrangle. About 4% miles slightly west of south of Whon, 
in bed of stream where road from east side of Parks Mountain turns from 
southward to southeastward, about a quarter of a mile above junction with 
a northeast-southwest road, about five-eighths of a mile south of point 1518 
(see topographic map) on Parks Mountain and about three-eighths of a mile 
east of Colorado River. Upper limestone of Gunsight limestone member of 
Graham formation. 

7511, 7512. Young County. About 91h miles east of Graham, on a hill about 
500 feet north of Connor Creek School and across road from it. This school is 
on Graham-Finis highway. Locality is near top and on south side of hill, east 
of the stone fence on the hill. Upper 3 feet of Gonzales limestone member of 
Graham formation, as exposed here. 

7513. Young County. Same locality as 7441, but collection made from a 
thin yellow limestone below a thick sandstone and above marine shale of fossil 
zone 17 Gb and below horizon of Gonzales limestone member, exposed on first 
flat south of road and above roadside ditch. Limestone 50 to 60 feet above 
horizon of Salem School limestone member of Graham formation. 

7514. Young County. Locality adequately described in text. Gonzales lime
stone member of Graham formation. 

7515. Graham quadrangle, About 4 miles S. 20° E. of Graham, as measured 
on map. Collection from top of road 2 to 3% feet below level of house and 
barn to which road leads. These buildings are in a saddle north of Graham
Graford road, 2.3 miles east of place where road to Bunger turns off and 1.8 
miles west of place where road to Herron Bend turns off. Graham formation, 
"dirty yellow" limestone 22 feet below Bung_er limestone member. 

7516. Same locality as 7515 but from a zone about 5 or 6 feet higher, exposed 
on first flat above and west of saddle. 

7517. Graham quadrangle. About 6 miles south of Graham, near Bunger. 
To reach locality from town of Bunger, go south one-third of a mile, turn 
east and go half a mile to place where a limestone crosses road at first rise. 

Collection obtained along road and in pasture south of road, from an olive
brown fine-grained limestone. Bunger limestone member of Graham formation. 
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7518. Same locality as 7517, but collection made from a weathered zone in 
side ditch north of road. Float but probably from Bunger limestone member 
of Graham formation and not over 4 feet below it. Could have washed from 
beds 8 to IO feet above Bunger. 

7519. Same locality as 7517, but 500 to 600 feet west .. From roadside ditches 
and fields on each side of road. Soft brown sandy limestone with red splotches 
below a red weathering zone. Graham formation, "dirty yellow" limestone 
about 20 to 25 feet below Bunger limestone member. 

7520. Breckenridge quadrangle. On Gage Creek about 11/z miles west of 
Eliasville. To reach locality go west from bridge at Eliasville on Throckmorton 
road; at about 11/z miles from Eliasville turn right through wooden gate, pass 
cemetery, and bear left to Gage Creek as far as a water hole with a spring 
box. Upstream 100 feet or more east of spring box is a limestone below Ivan. 
limestone. Thence continue upstream to Ivan limestone. Ivan limestone mem
ber of Thrifty formation. 

7521. Young County. About 31/z miles west of McCann Bridge, on Vick 
ranch, across road south of ranch house, on hill above creek in pasture. To 
reach locality from a point in road opposite ranch house, go east 2.2 miles to 
a gate on south side of road that leads to Nash & Windfohr oil pool. Collection 
from ridge west of oil wells. Belknap limestone member of Harpersville 
formation. 

7522. Graham quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. Bunger 
limestone member of Graham formation. 

7523. Graham quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. About 2 
feet above base of Bunger limestone member of Graham formation. 

7524. Graham quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. Bunger 
limestone member of Graham formation. 

7525. Graham quadrangle. About 21/z miles (measured on map) west of 
South Bend, in field 50 to 200 feet north of road on crest of hill, which is 
about Ph miles due west of Stovall hot-water well. A road turns south about 
100 feet south of this locality opposite bench mark 1131, which is shown on 
topographic map. Graham formation, limestone of No. 7 post-Bunger cycle. 

7526. Graham quadrangle. Same locality and horizon as 7450. 

7527. Breckenridge quadrangle. About 1.1 miles north of Eliasville. To 
reach locality from Eliasville cross bridge over Clear Fork, take road to left 
about a quarter of a mile, turn right (north) where first road comes in, 
continue north until road makes an almost right angle jog to east and con· 
tinues up a sandstone and shale hill. Instead of turning, continue on through 
an open iron rod-floored gate into a drive that goes around hill to a house not 
visible from road. Collection from limestone at first rise above gate. Thrifty 
formation, 4- to 6-inch unnamed limestone above Avis sandstone member and 
below Ivan limestone member. 

7533. Breckenridge quadrangle. Same locality as 7527, but collection made 
from flat on which house stands. Ivan limestone member of Thrifty formation. 

7534. Breckenridge quadrangle. Along roadside west of road and along a 
gully 100 feet west of road that enters Crystal Falls from north. Collection 
came from a point on road one-third of a mile south of Huffstettle School 
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south of a hill and north of a bridge over a gully. 2\Jyalina-bearing limestone 
of Harpersville formation. 

7535. Breckenridge quadrangle. To reach locality frorn Crystal Fall s, go 51;:! 
miles north, thence 3 miles west, then turn into field and go 1.8 miles south 
to a hill in pasture. On first bluff on Clear Fork east of mouth of Kings 
Creek there is a stone fence on hill and also stone fences in pasture. Out
crops near top of hill and east of temporary road in pasture. Saddle Creek 
limestone member of Harpersville formation. 

7536, 7537. Breckenridge quadrangle. Crystal Falls, exposure along Clear 
Fork of Brazos River, from water level up to 3 feet above water level at a 
place 50 to 100 feet below a dam, which is about 300 feet below bridge where 
highway crosses Clear Fork. Breckenridge limestone member of Thrifty 
formation. 

7538. Breckemidge quadrangle. Crystal Falls, north of railroad, about 80 
to 100 feet west of road north out of Crystal Falls and about 300 feet south 
of a pump house on Clear Fork of Brazos River, on south side of first ravine 
south of pump house. "Cl" limestone bed of maps, in basal part of Harpers
ville formation. 

7539. Breckenridge quadrangle. Crystal Falls, across railroad in northern 
part of town, in field east of tracks in first railroad cut northwest of Crystal 
Falls crossing, almost due west of pump house for Breckenridge water supply. 
Exposure in "humps" on a ridge back of pump house and also in beds in 
railroad cut. Crystal Falls limestone member of Harpersville formation. 

7540. Breckenridge quadrangle. Crystal Falls, along railroad northwest of 
town, second cut northwest of road crossing in north edge of Crystal Falls, 
opposite a house on same lot as pump station of Magnolia Petroleum Company. 
Thin limestone and shale on southwest side of railroad. So-called "Upper 
Crystal Falls limestone," in Harpersville formation. 

7540A. Same locality and horizon as 7540 but collection made from shale 
parting. 

7541. Breckenridge quadrangle. Four miles west of Eliasville, to left, beyond 
west edge of Eliasville oil pool, through cattle guard on short road to Crystal 
Falls, a quarter of a mile; locality on top of a hill. Crystal Falls limestone 
member of Harpersville formation. 

7542. Same locality as 7541, but collection made in ravine to the north. 
Breckenridge limestone member of Thrifty formation. 

7543. Breckenridge quadrangle. West of Eliasville, on Throckmorton road, 
6.9 miles by speedometer; in roadside ditch at head of Wagon Timber Branch. 
Belknap limestone member of Harpersville formation. 

7544. Breckenridge quadrangle. About 7 miles by speedometer west of 
Eliasville. To reach locality go 51/z miles north of Crystal Falls to place where 
road turns, thence 700 feet east to place below top of first hill. Thin limestone 
between a shale and limestone that caps hill and light blue and gray to 
purplish shale exposed in roadside ditch and field south of road. Saddle Creek 

limestone member of Harpersville formation. 
7545. Same locality and horizon as 7521. 
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7546. Ivan quadrangle. About 9 miles (measured on map) east of South 
Bend, 4% miles east and 21/i miles south of Bunger, near Ming Bend School. 
Outcrops in field adjoining school on south and on a flat across a ravine near 
the school, also along a road through a field south of school and through two 
gates from main road that passes school, about 500 to 600 feet south of school, 
in State game preserve. Caddo Creek formation, Home Creek limestone member 
of Plummer and Moore. 

7547. Same locality as 7541, but collection made on sides of a tank 0.3 
mile around hill to the west. Exposures about 15 feet above tank, nearly at 
base of hill. So-called "Upper Crystal Falls limestone," in Harpersville 
formation. 

7548. Same locality and horizon as 7486. 

7549. Breckenridge quadrangle. To reach locality go T1h miles west of 
bridge at Eliasville, turn left through a gate into a pasture, and go southeast 
to place where Wagon Timber Branch is crossed by a fence. Exposures a few 
hundred feet upstream. Collection from an 8- to IO-inch limestone about 
8 inches above a coal. So-called "Waldrip limestone," in Harpersville 
formation. 

7550. Same locality and horizon as 7 442. 

7551. Same locality and horizon as 7500. 

7552. Same locality and horizon as 7502. 

7553. Breckenridge quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. 
Upper limestone of Gunsight limestone member of Graham formation. 

7554. Throckmorton County. Four miles east of Woodson, in a gully south· 
east of road forks, at place where road turns south. Camp Colorado limestone 
member of Pueblo formation. 

7555. Throckmorton County. About 3, miles east of Woodson, in stream bed 
200 feet south of road and bridge. Collection from bed of stream. Unknown 
horizon in lower part of Moran formation. 

7558. Waldrip quadrangle. About 4 miles south and half a mile west of 
Rockwood, about 114 miles due south of Chaffin crossing over Colorado River, 
on Chaffin farm, along banks of a small stream below mines, east of Chaffin 
house. Chaffin limestone member of Thrifty formation. 

7559. Waldrip quadrangle. Same locality as 7369 but near top of hill south 
of road. Upper limestone of Gunsight limestone member of Graham formation. 

7560. Waldrip quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. Thin 
brown limestone near base of Graham formation, 8 feet above Plummer and 
Moore's Home Creek limestone member of Caddo Creek formation. 

7561. Same locality and horizon as 7509. 
7562. Waldrip quadrangle. Northwestern part of Rockwood, on first gully 

about 500 feet west of cotton gin. So-called "Waldrip No. 2 limestone," in 
Harpersville formation. 

7563. Waldrip quadrangle. West of northern part of Rockwood, near top 
of an eastward-facing isolated hill, about 1500 feet westward across a reddish 
shale valley from cotton gin. So-called "Waldrip No. 3 limestone," in Harpers
ville formation. 
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7564. Waldrip quadrangle. Ridge west of Rockwood. To r each locality turn 
west into field from highway that goes south into town, immediately south 
of bridge in north edge of town, continue on farm roads, keeping near but 
north and west of "breaks," 1 mile westward to a gate, thence to ridge north 
of gate and a few hundred feet west. Saddle Creek limestone member of 
Harpersville formation. 

7565. Waldrip quadrangle. About 2 miles south and 4 miles west of Rock
wood, about 1 % miles west of highway bridge southwest of Rockwood over 
Bull Creek. To reach locality from this bridge, go we~t from south side of 
bridge, follow road through two gates- one gate at 1 mile from turn (bridge 
and road) and the next due west of the first, at 1.4 miles from bridge. Hill 
left of second gate overlooks Colorado River. Collection made at top of cliff 
that borders a draw, a few hundred feet east of point of this hill and a gravel 
flat in river visible from it. Saddle Creek limestone member of Harpersville 
formation. 

7566. Waldrip quadrangle. From locality 7565, go westward, passing through 
a gate at point 1 % miles west of 7565, thence west a few hundred feet farther, 
turn right, and continue up a ravine for about 1000 feet to hill west of this 
ravine, 12 feet below top of escarpment. Thin limestone near base of Pueblo 
formation, 20 feet above Saddle Creek limestone member of Harpersville 
formation. 

7567. Waldrip quadrangle. Along Colorado River, 4 miles south and 7 miles 
west of Rockwood (measured on map), on point above river about 0.9 mile 
southeast of conspicuous round hill where the first big draw east of the round 
hill cuts into bluff, near west margin of Waldrip quadrangle. Pueblo formation, 
in Drake's bed No. 13 ("limestone with yellow chert"), the Stockwether lime
stone member of Plummer and Moore. 

7568. Waldrip quadrangle. Rockwood; flat around barn and between house 
and barn of first house south and east of south end of bridge on highway on 
north edge of Rockwood. So-called "Waldrip limestone No. l," in Harpersville 
formation. 

7569. Waldrip quadrangle. About 2.4 miles east and 0.2 mile south of Rock
wood (measured on map), on west bank of Camp Creek, about a quarter of 
a mile north of road from Rockwood to Whon, across a draw. Bench marks 
1459 and 1422 (see topographic map) are on this road. Chaffin limestone 
member of Thrifty formation. 

7570. Same locality as 7569, bnt collection made about 50 feet north and 
at about 10 to 12 feet lower in altitude, the bed being only about 4 feet above 
stream and above a red shale, which is exposed nearly to creek bed on west 

side of Camp Creek. Thin limestone 10 feet below Chaffin limestone member 

of Thrifty formation. 
7571. Waldrip quadrangle. About 2% miles east and a quarter of a mile 

south of Rockwood, on same road as 7569 but farther cast, at a point where 

this road turns south instead of crossing Camp Creek. Exposure in bed of 

Camp Creek and on an abandoned road on east side of Camp Creek in line 

with road. Speck ]\fountain limestone member of Thrifty formation. 
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7572. Waldrip quadrangle. About 31/i, miles south and half a mile east of 
Rockwood (measured on map), about a quarter of a mile west of Parks Moun
tain, at a point where road around west side of Parks Mountain to Colorado 
River crosses a ravine shown on map of Waldrip quadrangle as first ravine 
west of Parks l\fountain and north of river. Road goes through a sharply 
constricted place where it crosses this ravine. Yellow shale exposed to left 
(east?) at crossing. The Bellero phon limestone caps hill. Bellero phon lime
stone, in Thrifty formation. 

7573. Coleman County. About 6.2 miles southwest of Gouldbusk, where road 
crosses escarpment of Coleman Junction limestone. To reach locality from 
Gouldbusk, go 0.3 mile south, 0.7 mile west, 0.5 mile south, 2 miles west, and 
about 2.7 miles south. Collection from both sides of road in big valley to the 
south below escarpment. Coleman Junction limestone member of Putnam 
forma tion. 

7574. Coleman County. About 7% miles by speedometer. southwest of 
Gouldbusk. To reach locality from locality 7573, go south about 1 mile, east 
half a mile to place where Panther Creek crosses an east-west road, up 
Panther Creek to point near south end of a hill, west of first house east of 
Panther Creek. Collection obtained less than 1 foot above base of a small 
gully east of hill, between sheep pen and house. Shale 8 feet above Horse 
Creek limestone member of Moran formation. 

7575. Same locality as 7574 but farther down same gully, due south of 
south end of hill. This gully is first gully south of south end of hill. Thin 
limestone about 5 feet above top of Horse Creek limestone member of Moran 
formation. 

7576. Same locality as 7574, but collection made from blue limestone about 
halfway up hill, on east and southeast side. Limestone in Moran formation 
between Horse Creek and Sedwick limestone members. 

7577. Same locality as 7574, but collection made in public road, which goes 
in front of house, and in field south of road, on first bench above and east 
of point where road crosses Panther Creek. Horse Creek limestone member of 
Moran formation. 

7578. Waldrip quadrangle. Locality adequately described in text. Caddo 

Creek formation, in Home Creek limestone member of Plummer and Moore. 

7579. Waldrip quadrangle. Isolated hill half a mile north of Colorado River 

and a quarter of a mile east of west line of quadrangle. Limestone 60 feet 
below Camp Colorado limestone member of Pueblo formation. 

7580. Coleman County. Three and one-fourth miles east and three-quarters 

of a mile north of Whon (measured on map), on west side of Mukewater Creek 

about three-eighths of a mile above its junction with Home Creek, first 

escarpment west of creek and below a sandstone. Brad formation, in Ranger 
limestone member of Plummer and :Moore. 

7581. Same locality as 7580 but higher on hill and above the sandstone. 

Caddo Creek formation, in Home Creek limestone member of Plummer and 
Moore. 
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7582. Coleman County. About 8 miles southwest of Couldlrn,-k, about 114 
miles westward and across a hill from locality 7577. Limestone 77 fe et below 
Coleman Junction limestone member of Putnam formation. 

7583. Nearly same locality as 7582. Coleman Junction limestone member of 
Putnam formation. 

7584. Coleman County. About 7.1 miles southwest of Gouldbusk. From 
locality 7577, go west across Panther Creek and north into gate about 0.2 mile 
west of Panther Creek crossing; continue about half a mile to outcrop of 
Sedwick limestone on west side of Panther Creek. Sedwick limestone member 
of l\foran formation. 

7585. Coleman County. Four and one-half miles southeast of Gouldbusk, 
on Sam Gray's ranch. Camp Colorado limestone member of Pueblo formation. 

7586. Same locality and horizon as 7367. 

7587. Same locality and horizon as 7440, but collection made on flats on both 
sides of Throckmorton road. 

7588, 7589. Same locality and horizon as 7368. 

7590. Same locality as 7368, but collection made from shales 60 to 80 feet 
above Bunger limestone member of Graham formation. 

7591. Same locality and horizon as 7441. 

7592. Breckenridge quadrangle. Two miles south of I van, on hill west of 
paved highway. Ivan limestone member of Thrifty formation. 

7593. Breckenridge quadrangle. Wagon Timber Branch, Donnell ranch, about 
7 miles west of Eliasville. So-called "Upper Crystal Falls limestone," in Harpers
ville formation. 

7594. Graham quadrangle. About 7 miles southwest of Graham and 3 miles 
northwest of South Bend, near mouth of a small ravine, half a mile east of 
Medlin ranch house. Graham formation, Wayland shale member, at about 
horizon of 9a limestone of No. 9 post-Bunger cycle. 

7595. Same locality and horizon as 7448. 

7596. Same locality and horizon as 7543. 
7597. Same locality as 7368, but collection made from shales above and 

within 2 feet of Bunger limestone member of Graham formation. 
7598. Graham quadrangle. Two miles west of Stovall hot-water well, which 

is near South Bend; base of bluff near mouth and on west side of a sma11 
unnamed creek that flows northward into Brazos River about l 1h miles south
west of Medlin ranch house. Graham formation, Wayland shale member near 
horizon of 9a limestone of No. 9 post-Bunger cycle. 



ADDENDA 

This paper was completed for publication before the compre
hensive monograph on the cephalopods of the Carboniferous and 
Permian of Texas (The University of Texas Bulletin 3701) by 
Plummer and Scott was published. Consequently, most of the 
cephalopod names, as well as the names of many other fossils 
listed herein, follow the usage in· the earlier report by Plummer 
and Moore (The University of Texas Bulletin 2132). The names 
which would have been used had Plummer and Scott's treatise 
appeared sooner may be determined by an inspection of that paper. 



NOTES ON THE RANGES OF FUSliLINIDAE IN THE CISCO 

GROUP (RESTRICTED) OF THE BRAZOS RIVER 

REGION, NORTH-CENTRAL TEXAS 

LLOYD G. HENBEST1 

INTRODUCTION 

The following brief account of the fusulinid record in north

central Texas is confined mainly to species of Triticites in the 

Cisco group (restricted) of the Brazos RiYer region. On Brazos 

River no fusulinids were found higher than the Belknap limestone 

member of the Harpersville formation. To complete the section, 

samples are included from the Pueblo formation of the Colorado 

River area. The Cisco group (restricted) lies near the middle of 

the Triticites zone. This zone, in broad terms, occupies the upper 

one-third of the Pennsylvanian and extends into the lower part of 
the Pseudoschwagerina. zone, now generally considered as of lov,,·er 

Permian age. Cisco time, however, included the period of greatest 
expansion of genus Triticites, and as a consequence the Cisco con
tains the best examples of their rapid evolution, abundance of indi
viduals, and wide distribution-the most essential qualities of good 

guide fossils except in oil geology, where size and recoverability 

in small samples are also important. 

From the Brazos and Colorado River regions Mr. Lee and mem

bers of his party collected over 280 samples of Fusulinidae. The 

collections represent in considerable detail the standard localities 

and known occurrences of the different members of the section, 
as well as a large number of the problematical or unidentifiable 

horizons that were encountered in field work. The small amount 

of time and assistance available permitted only the preparation 

of that part of the collections which was the most closely con
nected with the stratigraphic problems. AccordinglY, the study 

of collections of known position in the section was reduced to the 

bare essentials of erectinf: a stamlard and is not exha11sti 1.'e. It was 

necessary to spend practically all the time on the Brazos Ri\'er 
collections. For this reason it js to be expected that future studies 

ll' ni•cd States GC'ological Surn·,-. 
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may alter the ranges as indicated on the accompanying chart, 
Plate XI. 

Though incomplete, the record that was worked out for a local 
standard is interesting and useful. The ranges of different species 
are so distributed that an average complement of fusulinids ap
pears to be sufficient for rather close correlation in most positions 

within the area. This apparent situation needs to be checked against 
the record in the Colorado River valley and considered critically 

with the possibility in mind that perhaps ecology may be a stronger 
influence than is recognized in the vertical distribution of f usulinid 

species. 

It seemed worth while to present a record of the Brazos River 

succession as it now stands, as an aid to further work. The iden
tifications are intended to be conservative, in order that the list 

may be used with more than the usual confidence accorded to 
routine f aunal lists. 

To promote further accuracy and confidence, "Notes on Species" 
are included to qualify certain of the identifications appearing on 
the chart. This will enable other students of the group to compare 

the list with the results of their own studies. 

Several new or undescribed forms have been discovered, but as 
it is inappropriate to include here the writer's descriptions of these 

new forms, they have been listed as related to ("aff.") known 

species wherever it seemed possible by so doing to convey an 
accurate notion of their character. Certain forms, however, are so 

distinct that they cannot be identified as relatives of known species 
without inviting misunderstanding. 

As indicated by the distribution of the fusulinids, only the upper part of 
the Missouri group is the age equivalent of the Cisco. Species of the lower 
part of the Missouri group are omitted from the chart, as they do not occur 
in the Cisco. The stratigraphic positions of the collections from the Brazos 
River area shown on the chart are those described in other papers in this 
volume. Specific data on the collections are listed by number at the end of 
this paper. 

NOTES ON SPECIES 

The following notes on the species are included only for strati

graphic information. The temporary and informal designations of 
species or varieties by letters of the alphabet have been purposely 

devised to avoid the complications that arise from the use of 
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manuscript names. Accordingly the writer's manuscript names will 
be withheld until the descriptions are published. 

TRITICITES BEEDE! Dunbar and Condra, 1927 

Triticites beedei Dunbar and Condra, Nebraska Geol. Survey Bnll. 2, 2d ser., 
pp. 96-98, pl. 5, figs. 1, 2; pl. 6, figs. 7-10, 1927. [Not T. becdei in White, 
Univ. Texas Bull. 3211, pl. 1, figs. 16 (?), 17, 18a-e; pl. 2, figs. 7-9, 1932.] 

?Triticites consubrinus Galloway and Ryniker U\IS.), in White, llniv. Texas 
Bull. 3211, p. 41, pl. 2, figs. 16-18, 1932. 

Triticites plwmneri Dunbar and Condra var.?, in White, Univ. Texas Bull. 3211, 
rP· 65--67, pl. 6, figs. 7-9, 1932. 

This species is well represented in the Texas region in typical 

form. Specimens from the post-Bunger cycle No. 9a limestone are 

so exactly similar to those illustrated by Dunbar and Condra that 

they might be mistaken for specimens in the same collection. At 

this next limestone below (post-Bunger cycle No. 9) the species 

appears in very slightly less typical form and is a member of the 

triad (T. beedei, T. nworei, and T. plummeri along with their 

variants) that characterize that zone. In the post-Bunger cycle No. 
9b, T. beedei is a very minor element in the fauna. It is probably 
most abundant in the No. 9a zone. 

Earlier forms and variants of this species may easily be confused 

with T. culloniensis Dunbar and Condra. 

TRITICITES (sp. A) aff. ( ?) T. BEEDEI Dunbar and Condra, 1927 

This form was found in post-Bunger cycle No. 9b limestone. It 

has several features in common with T. beedei and may be related 
to that species, but it is slightly less ventricose and less closely 

enrolled. The walls appear thinner. It might as reasonably be 

considered a variety of T. ventricosus. 

TRITICITES CONSOBRINUS Galloway and Ryniker (MS.) in White, 1932 

Triticitcs consobrinus Galloway and Ryniker (:\IS.), in White, llniv. Texas 
Bull. 3211, p. 41, pl. 2, fi gs. 16-18, 1932. 

The specimens illustrated by White seem so much like typical 

T. beedei from the middle limestone of the Wayland shale mem

ber that the name T. consobrinus is not used in this list. 

TRITICITES CULLOMENSIS Dunbar and Condra, 1927 

In the collections that this author has examined from the north

central Texas area no certain occurrences of T. cullomensis have 
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been discovered. At rnrious horizons in the middle and upper parts 
of the Graham a few specimens resembling T. culloniensis have been 
seen, but most of them may reasonably be considered an immature 
stage of one of the associated f onns. For these reasons and owing 
to a certain degree of uncertainty about the distinctness of the 
species, the writer has been chary about recognizing it, and wherever 
listed its identification is questioned. 

TRITICITES MOOREI Dunbar and Condra, 1927 

Triticites moorei Dunbar and Condra, Nebraska Geol. Survey Bull. 2, Zd ser., 
pp. 99-101, pl. 9, fig. 4; pl. 11, figs. 1-5, 1927. 

Triticites moorei Dunbar and Condra, in "\\>11ite, Univ. Texas Bull. 3211, pp. 
57-59, pl. 5, figs. 1-9, 1932. 

In the original description of this species no thin sections were 
figured. White, howeYer, has ably supplied the needed figures based 
on topotypes. In its typical form the present writer has found the 
species only in the post-Bunger cycle No. 9 limestone. T. moorei 
is easily recognized by its small size and abrupt expansion in the 
second or third volution. By its great numbers it may be consid
ered the most prominent member of the Triticites beedei·moorei
plu m meri triad. 

TRITICITES (sp. B) aff. T. MOOREI Dunbar and Condra, 1927 

This form is larger than typical T. 1noorei and expands slightly 
less abruptly in the second or third volution. Owing to difficulty 
in distinguishing juvenile or dwarfed T. secalicus from this form, 
it is not possible to say with complete assurance that this is a 
variety of T. moorei. The range is likewise in doubt. A similar 
and possibly identical form was observed in the Salem School lime
stone. The definitely known range is the same as that of T. moorei. 

TRITICITES PLUMMERI Dunbar and Condra, 1927 

Triticites plummeri Dunbar and Condra, Nebraska Geol. Survey Bull. 2, 2d 
ser., pp. 98-99, pl. 6, figs. 1-6, 1927. 

Triticites plummeri Dunbar and Condra, in White, Univ. Texas Bull. 3211, 
pp. 63-65, pl. 6, figs. 1-6; pl. 9, figs. 1-3; pl. 10, figs. 1-4, 1932. 

?Triticites beedei Dunbar and Condra var.?, in White, Univ. Texas Bull. 3211, 
pp. 36-38, pl. 2, figs. 7-9, 1932. 

This unique species is abundant in the lower and middle parts 

of the Wayland shale member and may (according to collection 
6-1- i) extend through the Thrifty formation. So far, observations 
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seem to indicate that the most typical form is restricted to the 
Tn'.ticites species beedei-nworei-plummeri zone, as the Thrifty speci
mens generally are less compactly enrolled or in other varieties 
are very large. 

Occurrence in the Home Creek limestone member should be 
looked for, as the writer has encountered some evidence, of very 
uncertain value, which suggests that lower range. 

TRITICITES (sp. C) aff. T. PLUMMER! Dunbar and Condra, 1927 

?Triticites becdei Dunbar and Condra, in White, Univ. Texas Bull. 3211, pp. 
34-36, pl. 1, figs. 16-18, 1927. 

This variant is obviously closely related to T. plumrneri but dif
fers mainly in being ventricosely fusiform instead of spherical 
and extremely inflated. Its proportions and form are rather similar 
to those of T. beedei, from which, however, it is easily distinguished 
by its deeply plicated and basally fused, massive septa and thick 
keriotheca, which are characteristic of T. plummeri. 

Specimens of this general description are most common in the 
upper part of the Graham formation and possibly in the lower 
part of the Thrifty formation, but a few have been observed in the 
lower Graham. 

TRITICITES (sp. D) aff. T. PLUMMER! Dunbar and Condra, 1927 

Another variant of T. plummeri is prominent in the upper part 
of the Wayland shale member. This form is considerably larger 
than typical T. plummeri and is proportionately less closely coiled. 
Definite evidence of the upward limits of its range has not yet 
been worked out. 

TRITICITES SECALICUS (Say), 1823 

Triticites secalicus (Say), in Dunbar and Condra, Nebraska Geol. Survey Bull. 
2, 2d ser., pp. 104---108, pl. 7, figs. 1-7; pl. 8, fig . 6; pl. 11, fig. 7, 1927. 

A generalized, extensively distributed species such a T. secalicus 
easily becomes a taxonomic catch-all. The range of variation is so 
great that it is a difficult form to work with in attempts at precise 

taxonomy and age determination. The author has used as the 

standard for identification Plate 7, figures 2, 3, and 5, of Dunbar 

and Condra, which seem to represent the typical form of the species. 
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TRITICITES SECALICUS Dunbar and Condra, 1927 
var. ORYZIFORMIS Newell, 1934 

This variety appears to be distinguishable in the Brazos River 
succession, although the identifications are not entirely clear. 

TRITICITES VENTRICOSUS (Meek and Hayden) 

The specimens of T. ventricosus from collection 654 are more 
like those described by Dunbar and Condra from the Hughes Creek 
shale of Condra in the Kansas-Nebraska region than the higher 
form of the species. The range of this species (not including the 
lower, supposed prototypes) extends from the top of the Pennsyl
vanian into lower Permian. Collection 654, however, is older than 
the Hughes Creek shale of Condra and probably belongs near the 
lower limits of the T. ventricosus range. 

TRITICITES (sp. H) 

Species H is new and is distinct from T. secalicus, with which 
it may perhaps have been identified in the past. The outstanding 
characteristics of this form are its slender, distinctly ellipsoidal 
shape, small number of septa, relatively slight septal plication 
throughout the central region, and very slight amount of epitheca. 
The chambers are so wide and so closely meridional in trend that 
many of the axial sections intersect very few septa in the central 
region. 

TRITICITES (sp. I) 

Near the middle of the range covered by species . H described 
above is a ventricosely ellipsoidal species that differs from form H 
by its shorter and thicker shape and greater number of volutions. 
At the present state of study species I seems to be distinct from 
Triticitcs secalicus oryziformis Newell. 

TRITICITES (sp. J) 

This large species is similar in shape and size to T. tumidus 
Skinner but has a massive wall structure somewhat mor~ like that 
of T. plummeri. Even though epitheca is extensively deposited, the 
structure remains typically Triticites-Iike. 

GROUP OF SPECIES N TO P 

In this category stands a group of three or possibly four species. 
They extend from the upper part of the Graham formation into 
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the lower Permian. They are characterized by very deeply and 
closely plicated septa, extensive epitheca, and numerous, rather 
compactly enrolled volutions. The keriotheca is generally obscured, 
more or less, by extensive epitheca and generally is composed of 
rather short, wide alveoli and thin alveolar walls. 

A description of these forms has been begun. 

Species N.-One of the most distinct members of the group is a 
fusiform species in post-Bunger cycle No. 9a limestone. This 
species is associated with T. beedei and T. plummeri. It is very 
easily distinguished by its W edekindellina-like appearance, with 
the addition of deep and closely spaced septal plications. Its 
known range is restricted to the post-Bunger cycle No. 9a lime
stone, but according to collection 675 it may range into the No. 
9b zone as well. 

Species 0.-This species is very large and spherically inflated. 
In form and appearance it resembles T. tumidus Skinner. 

Species P.--Though it belongs to the same group as species N 
and 0, this form is smaller and less ventricose than species 0. 

SCHWAGERINA sp. 

In the Coleman Junction limestone (at station 664, Colorado 
River region) occurs a species of Schwagerina Moller emend. 
Dunbar and Skinner which is probably not identifiable with S. 
emaciata. This writer's specimens are sufficiently well preserved 
to exhibit the generic characters with assurance. This genus belongs 
to the Pseudoschwagerina zone and accordingly indicates Permian 
age in the same measure that Pseudoschwagerina does. 

IDENTIFICATION OF FUSULINID FAUNAS BY EXTERNAL 
FEATURES 

Even though a person should be chary about identifying Triti
cit<;s, and in fact most fusulinids, by their external features, an 
exception exists in the assemblage composed of T. beedei, T. moorei, 
and T. plummeri. Wherever these three are present, identification 
can be made with reasonable assurance of accuracy. Identification 
by external appearance of other assemblages of Thrifty or high 
Graham Triticites which included T. plummeri is probably less safe. 
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REGISTER OF LOCALITIES 

600. (W. Lee No. 1.) Young County, 7 1 ~ miles southeast of Graham, north 
bank of Brazos River, opposite and northeast of Herron Bend, base of steep 
bluff below road. Home Creek limestone (top member of Caddo Creek forma
tion, of Canyon group). 

601. (W. Lee No. 2.) Young County, 7% miles southeast of Graham, near 
base of steep bluff below road, northeast of Herron Bend of Brazos River. 
Shale below thin yellow limestone overriding channel deposit (Salem School 
limestone). 

603. (W. Lee No. 4.) Young County, 7% miles southeast of Graham on 
Finis road, in road cut north of Brushy '.\found, in R. J. Kelly survey, abstract 
1813. Limy iron-stained bed about 4 inches thick and about 40 to 45 feet above 
Home Creek limestone. 

604. (W. Lee No. 5.) Young County, 8 miles south-southeast of Graham, 
on top of high bluff on southeast side of Salem Bend of Brazos River. Shale 
break in thick section of Gonzales limestone just above 10-foot massive limy 
sandstone. 

605. (W. Lee No. 6.) Young County, 3% miles south of Graham, on top of 
bluff above north bank of Brazos River, one-fourth mile south of Wichita 
Falls & Southern Railroad, midway between mouth of Tonk Creek and mouth 
of Salt Creek. Just below lower bed of Bunger limestone. 

606. (W. Lee No. 7.) Stephens County, 10% miles south-southwest of 
Graham and 3 miles south of South Bend, just south of Young-Stephens 
County line and 0.6 mile east of Graham-Breckenridge highway, on east side 
of Duff Branch, on road near base of escarpment. 1 ust under post-Bunger 
cycle No. 3 limestone, an impure limestone about 100 feet above the Bunger 
limestone. 

609. l W. Lee No. 10.) Stephens County, 5 miles southwest of South Bend, 
where road along county line crosses Peveler Creek. Campophyllwn and 
Syringopora zones. Believed to be same bed as No. 8 (6 feet below post-Bunger 
cycle No. 3 limestone). 

611. CW. Lee No. 12.) Young County, 3 miles northeast of South Bend, 
at top of hill nortlrnest of Breckenridge-Graham highway, on Sidney 1\fountain 
about one-half mile north of highway bridge over Brazos River. Near base of 
impure limestone about 135 feet above Bunger limestone. Post-Bunger cycle 
No. 5 limest one. 

613. l W. Lee l\o. H.) Young County, 2% miles northeast of South Bend, 
1 mile northwest of Graham-Breckenridge highway bridge over Brazos River, 
at south end of butte between forks of Kickapoo Creek. Collected from an ant 
hill. Equirnlent to stations 611 and 612. Post-Bunger cycle No. 5 limestone .. 

614. (W-. Lee 0o. 15. ) Young County, 2 1, ~ miles north of South Bend, on 
west side of Kickapoo Creek one-fourth mile west of station 613, 0.6 mile south 
of secondary road crossing head of Kickapoo Creek. P ost-Bunger cycle No. 6 
limestone. 135 feet above Bunger limestone. 

618. l \\'. Lee :\o. 19.) Young County, 3% miles west-northwest of South 
Bend, one-fourth mile northwest of highway west of Stovall hot-water well, 
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one-fourth mile south of Salt Fork of Brazos River. in small drain aboYe sand
stone bluff. Post-Bunger cycle No. 7 limestone, about 165 feet above Bunger 
limestone. 

619. (W. Lee No. 20.) Young County, 3 1 ~ miles west-northwest of South 
Bend, on shoulder on east side of mouth of small creek entering Salt Fork 
of Brazos Riwr from south, 1 1, ~ miles slightly west of south of l\Iedlin ranch 
house and one-half mile southwest of Salt Fork of Brazos River. l\lidJle of 
three beds equivalent to post-Bunger cycle No. 7 limestone. 

619:\. CW. Lee No. 21.) Same locality as 619. Shale below lower of three 
beds equivalent to post -Bunger cycle No. 7 limestone. Collection washed from 
shale. 

625. (W. Lee No. 26.) Young County, three-fourths mile northwest of court
house at Graham. on west side of Salt Creek below dam. about 80 feet ahove 
creek (Cummins' locality). P ost-Bunger cycle No. 9, No. 9 limestone (in Way. 
land shale member). 

628. (\V. Lee No. 29.) Young County, 1 1 ~ mil es west-southwest of Tonk 
Valley School, in road ditch about 150 yards south of Lindsey-Seddon well. 
Post-Bunger cycle No. 9, No. 9 limestone (in Wayland shale member ) . 

629. <W. Lee No. 30.) Young County, 2 miles west-southwest of Tonk 
Valley School and 100 yards north of secondary road west from Tonk Vall ey 
School, at head of Kickapoo Creek. Post-Bunger cycle No. 9, No. 9 limestone 
(in Wayland shale member). 

630. CW. Lee No. 31.) Young County, 2 1 ~ miles west-southwest of Tonk 
Valley School , on Laquey farm, at southwest corner of A. Irvin survey, abstract 
t 779, at foot of small butte about 200 yards north of road and about 200 yards 
west of Laquey house. P ost-Bunger cycle No. 9, \1'o. 9 limestone (in Wayland 

shale member) . 
631. CW. Lee \To. 32.) Young County, 71 ~ miles southwest of courthouse 

at Graham, one-half mile east of l\ledlin ranch hou::-e, at mouth of small drain 
north of Salt Fork of Brazos River, at north end of sandstone bluff. Post· 
Bunger cycle No. 9, No. 9a limestone (in Wayland shale member). 

633. (\V. Lee :\o. 3-l-.) Young County, 2 1 ~ miles west of South Bend. on 
side of butte north of Graham Lake, northwest of Clear Fork of Brazos River 
and south of highway running west from Stovall hot-water well. Post-Bunger 
cvcle No. 9. No. 9a limestone (in Wayland shale member), 28 feet above post
Bunger cycle .'.\"o. 7 limeHone. Hand-picked collection. 

634. CW. Lee ~o. 35.) Same as locality 633 but taken from ant hill. 

635. (W. Lee .'.\"o. 36.'i Younf!: County, 3 1 ~ mil es southwest of South Bend, 

011 nnrth side of (:Jpar F1Tk of Erazo::- Riv er. 100 yards north of ~outh Bend

Elias\ille highway. Po,,:t-Bunger cycle .'.\"o. 9, :'\o. 9a limestone (in Wayland 

shale member) . 

6-1-2. CW. Lee "'.\o. -13. 1 Young Cuunty, 51 ~ miles southwest of Graham, 

l1~ miles southeast of l\Iedlin Chapel. on north side of Choate Creek, below 

high butte capped with Blach Ranch lime;;:tone. Post-Bunger cycle No. 9, 

.'.\"o. 9b limestone ( in \\·ayland shale member). 
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645. (W. Lee No. 46.) Young County, 1 % miles west-northwest of Eliasville, 
on south bank of Gage Creek. About 20 feet below Ivan limestone member of 
Thrifty formation. 

647. (W. Lee No. 48.) Young County, 3 miles west of Eliasville, on ridge 
one-half mile south of Eliasville-Throckmorton road. Breckenridge limestone 
member of Thrifty formation. (The specimens are strikingly similar to those 
from post-Bunger cycle No. 9, No. 9a limestone (in Wayland shale member).) 

652. (W. Lee No. 53.) Stephens County, on north side of Clear Fork of 
Brazos River, l % miles northeast of Crystal Falls bridge over Clear Fork, on 
hill northwest of Crystal Falls-Eliasville road. Collection hand-picked. Crystal 
Falls limestone member of Harpersville formation. 

654. (W. Lee No. 55.) Same locality as 652. "Cl" bed, about 20 feet above 
Breckenridge limestone and in lower part of Harpersville formation. 

655. (W. Lee No. 56.) Young County, 8% miles southwest of Graham, 
near top of high bluff one-half mile southwest of Graham-Graford road and 
nearly due south of Christie oil pool, on J. H. McLauren land. Middle bed of 
Gonzales limestone member of Graham formation. 

659. (W. Lee No. 59.) Young County, one-half mile northeast of New
castle, 300 yards north of Plummer and Moore locality 55.1 and north of road 
corner. Belknap limestone member of Harpersville formation. 

663. (W. Lee No. 63.) Coleman County, 4 miles southeast of Santa Anna, 
at Gladys Belle-Shaffer Pope lease warehouse, at southwest corner of block 11, 
north one-half of M. Martinez survey 751. Top of Saddle Creek limestone mem
ber of Harpersville formation, Colorado River section. Collected by M. G. 
Cheney. 

664. (W. Lee No. 64.) Coleman County, on north side of highway on 
escarpment immediately north of Coleman Junction. Yell ow bed at top of 
Coleman Junction limestone member of Putnam formation (Colorado River 
section). 

666. (W. Lee No. 66.) Young County, 1 mile west of courthouse at Graham, 
on west side of Salt Creek above dam (Cummins' locality). Wayland shale 
member, 1 foot below No. 9 limestone of post-Bunger cycle No. 9 (in Wayland 
shale member) . 

668. (W. Lee No. 68.) Young County, one-half mile northeast of New
castle, south of corner of old road crossing. Plummer and Moore locality 55.1. 
Belknap limestone, according to Plummer and Moore. 

672. (W. Le6' No. 72.) Young County, 4% miles southeast of Bunger, on 
north side of Ming Bend road by Newby house, at top of hill and across 
road from United States Geological Survey bench mark H 11, 1924. Gonzales 
limestone member of Graham formation. 

673. (W. Lee No. 73.) Young County, 2 miles northeast of Graham, at 
north end of hill east of oil field. Post-Bunger cycle No. 9, No. 9 limestone 
(in Wayland shale member). 

674. (W. Lee No. 74.) Young County, about 3 miles northeast of Graham, 
north of oil field and west of Graham-Loving road. Post-Bunger cycle No. 9, 
No. 9 limestone (in Wayland shale member). 
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675. (W. Lee No. 75.) Young County, about 4 miles northeast of Graham, 
600 feet southeast of road leading by Rocky ~found Schoolhouse, one-fourth 
mile southwest of schoolhouse. Just below Wayland limestone No. 9b limestone 
of post-Bunger cycle No. 9 (in Wayland shale member) . 

676. (W. Lee No. 76. ) Young County, about 4 miles northeast of Graham, 
near Rocky Mound Schoolhouse, on south side of ridge, at top of Wayland 
shale section below outcrop of Rocky Mound limestone under A vis sandstone 
on spur above tank. Probably residual material from limestone No. 9b. (The 
specimens in this lot are giants. They agree rather closely otherwise with 
the typical forms of the species.) 

677. (W. Lee No. 77. ) Young County, about 4 miles northeast of Graham, 
about one-half mile southeast of road by Rocky l\found Schoolhouse, at washed
out head of gully 200 yards west of old road, at south corner of Rocky Mound. 
Twin beds of limestone at top of Wayland shale section. Post-Bunger cycle 
No. 9b limestone (in Wayland shale member). (See note to station 676.) 

678. (W. Lee No. 78.) Same locality as 677. Bed 40 feet below twin lime
stone beds (No. 9b limestone of Wayland shale member). Post-Bunger cycle 
No. 9, No. 9(?) limestone (in Wayland shale member). 

679. (W. Lee No. 79.) Young County, 5% miles northeast of Graham along 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, on hill one-fourth mile northwest of 
Dakin switch. Limestone No. 9(?) of post-Bunger cycle No. 9. 

683. (W. Lee No. 83.) Young County, about 8 miles northwest of Elias
ville, at top of low ridge west of Nash & Windfohr oil pool, on Vick ranch. 
Belknap limestone member of Harpersville formation. 

684. (W. Lee No. 84.) Young County, 5% miles west of Eliasville, beside 
east-west road. Greenish crystalline limestone. Belknap limestone member 
of Harpersville formation. 

685. (W. Lee No. 85.) Young County, about 3% miles northeast of Graham, 
at head of ravine southeast of Graham-Loving road and second ravine west 
of road across Rocky Mound. Upper part of Rocky Mound limestone member 
of Graham formation, in post-Bunger cycle No. 8. 

689. (W. Lee No. 89.) Young County, about 5 miles northwest of Elias
ville, in Donnell pasture at head of Gage Creek. Belknap limestone member 
of Harpersville formation. 
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Cuyler, Robert H.: 91, 109, 110 
cycles : 85- 86 
Des Moines group: 155 
distribution of species, table showing: 

220-225 
Drake, N. F.: 108, 120, 122, 123, 124, 125, 

129, 132, 150, 154, 158, 183, 193, 213 
Drake's bed No. 13, fossils from: 214 
Dunbar, C. 0.: 212 
Fenn, Ivan J.: 7, 149 
formations, thickness of, table showing: 

84, 138, 140 
fossiliferous shale above Bunger lime

stone: 192 
fossil collections, stratigraphic location 

of: 162 
fossil leaves: 14 
fossil localities, register of: 226-235, 244-

247 
fossil plants : 32, 52, 76, 125, 135 
f ossils from 

Adams Branch limestone: 153 
ammonoid-bearing shale below Gun-

sight limestone: 184 
ammonoid zone: 168-169 
Belknap limestone: 205-207 
Bellerophon limestone: 198 
Blach Ranch limestone: 195-196 
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fossils from, continued 
Brad formation , Colorado River valley: 

154 
Brazos River va lley: 149-219 
Breckenridge limestone: 196-197 
Buno:?: er limestone : 164- 168 

li~estone bed above: 171 
shale 60 to 80 feet above: 172 

Caddo Creek formation, Brazos River 
valley: 156-157 

Colorado River valley: 157-159 
Camp Colorado limestone: 213, 214 

thin limestone below: 214 
Cedarton shale: 154 
Chaffin limestone: 199 

iimestone in : 199 
"Cl" limestone beds : 202-203 
Coleman Junction limestone: 218-219 

limestone below: 218 
Colorado River valley: 152-219 
Crystal Falls limestone: 203 
Drake's bed No. 13: 214 
Gonzales limestone: 164 
Graford formation, Colorado. River val

ley: 152-154 
Graham formation, Brazos River val

ley: 160-183 
Colorado River valley: 183-194 

Gunsight limestone: 185-186 
Harpersville formation, Brazos River 

valley: 202-207 
Colorado River valley: 208-210 

Horse Creek limestone: 216 
thin limestone above: 216, 217 

Ivan limestone: 195 
Kising er channel: 161 
limestone above Bunger limestone: 171 
limestone above Home Creek limestone: 

184 
limestone above Horse Creek lime

stone: 216, 217 
limEstone above Saddle Creek lime

stone: 213-214 
limestone below Camp Colorado lime

stone: 214 
limestone below Coleman Junction lime-

stone: 218 
limestone below Sedwick limestone: 217 
Ji mes tone in Chaffin limestone: 199 
limestone of No. 3 post-Bunger cycle: 

172 
limestone of No. post-Bunger cycle: 

173 
limestone of No. post-Bunger cycle: 

174 
limestone of No. post-Bunger cycle: 

174 
limestone of No. 9 post-Bunger cycle: 

177 ' 182 , 183 
Moran formation, Brazos River val

ley: 215- 216 
Colorado River valley: 216-218 

Pueblo formation, Brazos River val
ley: 213 

Colorado River valley: 213-214 
Putnam formation, Colorado River val-

ley: 218-219 
Saddle Creek limestone: 207, 209-210 
Salem School limrntone: 161-163, 164 
Sedwick limestone: 217 

limestone below: 217 
shale 60 to 80 f eet above Bunger lime-

stone: 172 
Speck Mountain limestone: 198 
S ~ockwether limestone: 214 
Thrifty formation, Brazos River val

ley : 194-1D7 
Colorado River valley: 198-200 

Trickham shale : 186-188 

fossils from, continued 
unnamed limestone: 194 
Upper Crystal Falls limestone: 203-204 
Waldrip limestone : 204- 205, 208-209 
Wayland shale: 178, 179-180, 186-188 
Winchell member: 154 

fusulinid collections, report on: 48, 49 
Fusulinidae: 237-243 
Gant, A. B.: 181 
Girty, G . H.: 219 
Gonzales limestone: 12, 16, 18-19, 21, 142, 

143, 147, 161, 190 
fossils from: 164 
section of: 17, 18, 20 

Graford formation: 93, 96-107, 149, 150 
age and correlation: 154 
basal shale and limestone member: 152-

153 
fossils from: 152-154 
section of: 98, 99, 104, 106, 112 
thickness of: 138, 140 

Graham formation: 11, 12-54, 110, 115, 
118-121, 139, 141, 143, 149, 151, 159-
194, 201, 212, 241, 242 

age and outside correlation: 19·3-.i94 
correlation of members: 188-193 
fossil zones in Brazos Valley: 160-161 
fossil zones in Colorado River valley: 

183-184 
fossils from: 159-194 
section of: 52, 121 
thickness of: 84, 138, 140 

Gunsight limestone: 46, 53-5i, 91, 119-
120, 121, 151, 160, 176, 183, 184-185, 
mo, 191, 192 

fossils from: 175-177, 185-186 
section of : 119 
type locality: 175, 193 

gypsum: 17 
Hardin School limestone: 92 
Harpersville formati on: 11, 61-74, 128-

132, 133, 151, 201, 202-212, 213, 215, 
237 

correlation of members of: 210-211 
fauna! data for distinguishing from 

adjacent formations: 211-212 
fossil zones in Brazos River valley: 

202 
fossil zones in Colorado River valley: 

208 
fossils from: 202-212 
outside correlation: 212 
section of : 62, 66, 69, 71, 72, 128-129 
thickness of: 84, 138, 140 

Henbest, Lloyd G.: 7, 48, 49, 50, 88, 150, 
160 

Hill, R. T.: 100, 103 
Hog Creek shale: 115, 116, 150, 156 

section of: 116 
Home Creek limestone: 13, 15, 16, 21, 

91, 108. 109, 110, 115, 116-118, 119. 
142, 150, 151, 154, 156, 157, 158, 159, 
161, 184, 192, 241 

section of: 115 
Horse Creek limestone: 92, 135, 216 

fossils from: 216 
fossils from thin limestone above: 216, 

217 
Hudnall , J. S.: 117 
Hueco limestone: 219 
Hughes Creek shale: 242 
Invertebrate fossils . See fossils. 
Ivan limestone: 54, 57, 58, 194, 2CO 

fossils from: 195 
Kansas City group: 155, 156 
Kisin«er channel: 12, 21, 85, 89, 139, 146, 

161 
fossils from: 161 
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Klinger, Ed~ar D.: 7, 143 
Lacasa area: 20, 141 
Lansing formation: 156, 193, 194, 201 
Lee, Wallace: 7 , 149, 153, 172, 186, 195, 

204, 213, 215, 219 
limestone above Bunger limestone, fos

sils from : 171 
limestone above Home Creek limestone, 

foss ils from: 184 
limestone above Horse Creek limestone, 

fossils from: 216, 217 
limestone below Camp Colorado limestone, 

fossils from: 214 
limestone below Coleman Junction lime

stone, fossils from: 218 
limestone below Sedwick limestone, fos

sils from: 217 
limestone in Chaffin limestone, fossils 

from: 199 
limestones of post-Bunger cycle, fossils 

from: 172, 173, 174, 177, 182, 183 
localitie3, register of: 226-235, 244-247 
Lohn shale: 122, 125-126 
McCulloch County: 91 
Marmaton formation: 193 
Merriman limestone: 9, 96, 103 
Mineral Wells formation: 91-94, 98 
Miser, H. D.: 145, 149, 153, 186 
Missouri group : 238 
Moran formation: 11, 76, 77, 78, 79-80, 

134-137, 151, 215-218 
correlation of: 218 
fossil zones from Colorado River val-

ley: 216 
fossils from: 215-218 
section of: 81, 136-137 
thickness of: 84, 138, 140 

Moore, R. C.: 94, 150, 154, 156, 157, 158, 
159, 161, 175, 181, 182, 184, 190, 191, 
192, 193, 200, 211, 213, 215, 218 

Myalina-bearing limestone: 202 
fossils from: 207 

normal post-Bunger sequence: 25, 26, 27, 
28 

North Leon limestone: 21, 22, 142, 143 
Newcastle coals: 68, 69, 87 
Nickell, C. 0.: 7, 149, 153, 186, 200 
Ouachita belt: 144, 145, 147 

mountains: 14, 86, 143, 146 
Paleontology. See fossils. 
Palo Pinto limestone: 91, 94, 96, 97, 98, 

99, 100, 139, 141, 150 
thickness of: 140 

Parks Mountain sandstone: 125, 126-127 
Pennsylvanian system: 11-79, 91-134 

thickness of: 84, 138, 140 
Permian 

of Kansas: 219 
of Nebraska: 219 
question: 218 
system: 79-84, 134-137 
thickness of: 138, 140 

Placid shale: 97 
plant fossils: 32, 52, 76, 125, 135 
Plummer, F. B.: 92, 95, 139, 150, 154, 

156, 157, 158, 159, .161, 175, 181, 182, 
184, 190, 191, 192, 200, 211, 213, 215, 
218 

post-Bunger cycles: 25-53 
fossils from limestones of: 172, 173, 

174, 177, 182, 183 
No. 1 : 26-28, 85 
No. 2: 28-30, 45, 85, 160 
No. 3: 26, 31-32, 160 

fossils from : 172 
No. 4: 32-33 

post-Bunger cycles, continued 
No. 5: 25, 27, 32- 34, 160 

fossils from: 173 
No. 6: 34- 37, 51, 85, 160 

fossils from: 17 4 
No. 7: 29, 33, 36, 37-39, 41, 146, 160 

fossils from : 17 4 
section of: 52 

No. 8: 39-43 
No. 9: 29, 43- 53, 85, 89, 146, 160, 239, 

240 
fossils from : 177, 182, 183 
section of: 52 

No. 9a limestone: 243 
sections of: 29, 30, 32, 33, 36, 40, 

45, 50, 51, 52 
Pseudoschwagerina zone: 237, 243 
Pueblo formation: 11, 74-79, 80, 132-134, 

137, 151, 212-215 
Brazos River valley: 213 
correlation of members of: 215 
fossil zones in Colorado River valley: 

213 
fossils from: 212-215 
outside correlation: 215 
section of: 71, 72, 75, 132-133 
thickness of: 84, 138, 140 

Putnam formation: 79, 82-84, 149, 151, 
218-219 

correlation of: 219 
fossils from: 218--219 
section of: 83, 137 
thickness of: 84, 137, 138, 140 

Ranger district: 20 
Rang-er limestone: 13, 9·7, 109, 110, 111, 

113, 114-115, 150, 154, 155, 158 
section of: 112, 116 

Read, Charles B.: 14, 52, 125, 135, 150, 
160 

Reeves, Frank: 142 
Ricker sandstone: 92-94, 98, 101 

section of: 98 
Rochelle conglomerate: 94 
Rocky Mound limestone: 40, 42, 54, 56 
Ross, C. S.: 20, 141, 142 
Saddle Creek limestone: 61, 68, 70, 71, 

72-74, 128, 131-132, 133, 151, 202, 
211, 212 

fossils from: 207, 209-210 
fossils from thin limestone above: 213-

214 
type locality: 209 

Salem School limestone: 12, 16, 85, 139, 
161, 190, 240 

fossils from: 161-163, 164 
section of : 1 7 

Santa Anna Branch shale: 135, 137 
section of: 136 

Schwagerina sp.: 243 
section of 

Belknap limestone : 69 
Blach Ranch limestone: 59 
Bluff Creek shale: 119 
Brad formation: 112, 116 
Bunger limestone: 20, 21, 22, 24, 25 
Caddo Creek formation: 115 
Camp Colorado limestone: 76, 77, 78 
Camp Creek shale: 132 
Canyon group: 98, 115 
Cedarton shale: 105, 107, 112 
Cisco group: 119 
Gonzales limestone: 17, 18, 20 
Graford formation: 98, 99, 104, 106, 112 
Graham formation: 52, 121 
Gunsight limestone: 119 
Harpersville formation: 62, 66, 69, 71, 

72, 128-129 
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section of. continued 
Hog Creek :>hale: 116 
Ho~ne Cre.o>k limestone : 115 
Moran formation: Sl. 130-137 
post-Hun g.o>r cycles: 29. 30 , 32, 33, 36, 

40. 45. 50. 51. 52. 72 
Pueblo formation: 71. 75. 132-123 
Putnam formation: S3, 137 
Ranger limestone : 112, 116 
Rkkt>r sandston t> : 98 
Salem School limestone: 17 
Santa Anna Branch shale: 136 
Strawn gruup: 9S. 99 
Thrifty formation: 52. 5S. 121. 122, 124 
Waldrip bed: 125-129. 12~)-131 
'Watts Creek shale: 136 
Wayland shalt>: 50. 52 , 121 
Winchell member: 104, 106. 112 

Sedwick limestone: 79-:'2, 92, 135, 136, 
137. 151, 216 

fossils from: 217 
fossils from limestone below: 217 

Selb.rds. E . H.: 218 
sept:uia : 65 
shale 60 to SO feet above Bunger lime-

stone, fossils from : 172 
Shumard. B. F.: 219 
Smith. J. P.: 181 
Speck Mountain bed: 91 
Speck Mountain clav: 122. 123. 124 
Speck Mountain limestone: 122, 124-125, 

126. 200 
fossils from : 198 

Sta ff limestone: 103 
Sto~kwether limestone: 78, 'i9, 132, 134, 

213 
f05sils from: 214 

Strawn group: 91-94, 144 
section of: 98 . 99 

summary of formations: 84 
Syrin g opora limestone: 157 
table showing 

distribution of species: 179, 220-225 
thickness of formations: 84, 13S, 140 

thickness of formations: S4, 138, 140 
Thrifty formation: 11. 54-61, 122-128, 

139. 1-51. 194-202. 211, 212. 240 , 241 
Brazos River valley , fossils from: 149-

197 
corrdation of members of: 200 
faunal means of differentiating from 

adjacent formations: 201 
fossil zones in Brazos River '-alley: 194 
fossil zones in Colorado River valley: 

19:' 
fossils from : 194-202 

Thrifty formation, continued 
outside correlation of: 201 
section of: 52, 5S, l::n, 122, 124 
thickness of: 84. 13S. 140 

Trickham shale: 120. 183, 193 
fos sils from: 1:36-1 SS 

Triticites: 237 
beedei: 239 
consobrinus: 239 
cullomensis : 239 
moorei: 240 
plummeri : 240 
secalicus: 241 
secalicus var. oryziformis: 242 
species A: 239 
species B : 240 
species C : 241 
species D: 241 
species H to P: 242-243 
ventricosus: 242 

l:ddcnitcs zone: 194 
unnamed limestone. fossils from: 194 
"Upper Crystal Falls limestone": 65-70, 

';-!. 202 
fossils from: 203-204 

Yirgil series: 193. 194 
'Wabaunsee group: 201. 202. 212 . 215 
Waldrip limestones: 148. 202, 210 , 211 

fossils from: 204-205. 208-209 
section of: 128-12\l. 129-131 

Watts Creek shale: 135 
section of: 136 

Wayland shale : 12. 24, 45-53, 85, 88, 
119. 120-121. 139, 151, 160, 176, 183, 
1ro. 191. 192. 193. 19S, 239, 2rn. 241 

Brazos River valley, fauna] character
istics: l:Sl 
comparison of faunas with other 

z.:>nes in Graham formation: 181-
l<;·J 

fossils f~m: 1 iS. 179-180, 180-188 
section of: 50. 52. 121 

Wells. Lloyd E.: 7. 15, S9, 139 
V.'ewok a fauna: 193 

formation : 155 
White. M. P.: 239, 240 
Wichita group: 79-84. 134-137, 149, 151 

thickness of: 84, 138, 140 
Williams, James Steele: 'i, 148, 153, 195 
Winchell member : 9, 91, 9i, 104, 105-

107' 112, 150 
foss ils from: 154 
section of: 104, 106, 112 

Yockstick, F. F.: i, 149, 153, 1~6. 214, 
217, 21$, 219 
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